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LESSON XX 

DAILY UNIT I 

nPBH JEO PART I 

HHJAJOr EPOJ 1 DIALOGUE NO. 1 

Ha nyxy 3a Hy.jopK 

1. Cmht ° Ra. Jm bom CMeiaM 
cbojhm nymeneM, rocnogHHe? 

IlyTHHK ° Obo je BaroH aa 
nyuiave J 

2* Cmht° 3HaMs a jm ano bh 
hhctb nyman*». • 

IlyTHHK ° He CMexaTe bh m©hh 
hhuitao nyiiiHM h ja<, 

3.. Cmht « A Tano! A ityASU n^Ty- 
jexe, ano cm@m &a nnxaM? 

IlyTHHK ° HA6M y HHTCtiypr y 

nocexy J@ahom cbom hphja- 

Tej>y<, 

c 

On the way to New York 

1. Smiths Do I disturb 
you by my smoking, 
Sir? 

Passengers This Is a 

smoking car (Ma car 
for smokersw)1 

2. Smiths I know, hut if 
you are not a smokerce 

Passs You are not dis¬ 
turbing me at all. I 
smoke, too0 

3® Smiths Oh, really^ 
("Oh, soi"). And 
where are you traveling 
tOj if I may ask? 

Passs I am going to 
Pittsburgh to visit a 
friend of mine (“in 
visit to a friend of 
minew). 

n —a 



4. Cmht ° 3ap TaKO AaAeKQ 
nyryjeTe caMo Aa ce cacTa- 
HeTe ca rrpH.jaTe.BeM? 

IIythhk» 3ainTo He? Oh HHje 
otfHnaH npH.jaTeAo 

5. Cmht ° KaacHTe mh iutotoa o 
TOM CBOM nPH.iaTe.BYo 

6. Cmht ■ IIpaBH npHjaTejbH cy 
Aanac itphjihhho petkh0 

IlyTHHK » Ja HM8M BeJEHKH 6po 
npH.jaTejba, asm He BepyjeM 
CBHMacBojHM iiPH j aTeMMa. 

7. Cmht » Kojxhkq speMena Bek 
nosHajeTe Tor rocnoAHHa y 
IlHTcgypry? 

IlyTHHK: IIoeHajeM ce c thm 
rocnoAHHQM MHoro roAHHa. 

8. Cmht • OHAa HHje nyAO» Je 
JLVL OBO AHpeKTaH BQ3 3a 
riHTc6ypr? 

9* Cmht ■ ^a jih ct@ pe3epBH- 
cajiH Mecio y sosy 3a 
IlHTcdypr? 

4. Smiths Are you really 
traveling that far 
just to meet a friend? 

Pass; Why not? He is 
not an ordinary friend* 

5. Smith: Tell me (some¬ 
thing) about that 
friend of yours. 

Pass: There isn9t a 
better friend in the 
world than this friend 
of mine. 

6. Smith: True friends 
nowdays are fairly 
rare. 

1 Pass: I have a large 
number of friends, but 
I do not trust all my 
friends. 

7. Smith: How long have 
you known ("do you 
know") that gentleman 
in Pittsburgh? 

Pass: I have known 
that gentleman for 
(many) years. 

8. Smith: No wonder then. 
Is this a through 
train to Pittsburgh? 

Pass: It isn*t. I 
shall have to change 
the train in New York, 
but I have a connection 
right away. 

9. Smith: Did you reserve 
a place on the train 
for Pittsburgh? 

IlyTHHK ° HeMa 6ojber npnjaTe- 
jba Ha CBeTy qa tot mot itph- 
jjrrejba. 

IlyTHHK ° HHje. Mopaky Aa Me- 
H>aM BQ3 y Hy.iopKy, ajin hmrm 
oAMax sesy. 

IlyTHHK ° JecaM. Pass: I did 
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10# Cmht ° Osaj Ham bos ha© 10» Smiths This train of 
cyBHiue 6p3p0 ours is going duo 

fast* 

IlyTHHKo Hnje (hh) ayao hito Pass; It is no wonder 
ce AeiuaBajy Hecpeknn c^yHajesnS that accidents occurr. 

11. Cmht ° 3HaT© jivl Aa ce jyae 
Ha PBoj hctoj npy3H a©cho 
cyAap B03osa? 

IlyTHHKo Jl&s nyo cam to. 

ZlPyPH JXB1Q 

PPAMATHHKA AHAJIH3A 
BPQJ 1. 

PAR. 139 - FULL DECLENSION OF 

11. Smiths Do you know 
that a train collision 
("collision of trains") 
occurred on this same 
line yesterday? 

Passs Yess I heard 
that. 

PART II 

GRAMMAR ANALYSIS 
I NO. 1 

MASCULINE NOUNS 

c THE STEM DOES NOT END THE STEM FNDS TM A PALATAL 
A. IN A PALATAL CONSONANT CONSONANT 
S ANIMATE 1 INANIMATE ANIMATE | INANIMATE 
E S I N G U L A R 

N jejien npooop npH j axe^ keeanaHk 
G jejieH-a npoaop-a npH jaTe^-a keeanaiik-a 
D jejieH-y nposop-y npn jaxevb-y keBanank-y 
A jejieH-a npoaop npn jaTe^-a keBanank 
V jejieH-e npo3op-e npn jaTe^)-y kesanaHk-y 
I jejieH-oM npo3op=»oM npn jaxe^-eM KeBanaHk-eM 
L jejien-y nposop-y npn jaTe^-y kesanaHk-y 

P L U R A L 

N jejx@H~H riposop-H npn jaxe.&-H keBanank-n 
G jejxen-a npoaop-a npn jaxe^-a kesanank-a 
D je^©H»HMa np030P”HMa npn jaxe^-HMa keBanank-HMa 
A jejxen-e nposop-e npn jaxe.i>-e keBanank-e 

V jejien-H npo3op»H npHjaxe^-H kesanank-H 

I jejieH-HMa nposop-HMa npnjaxe^-HMa k6Banank“HMa 

L jejieH-HMa riposop-HMa npn jaxejj-HMa keeanaHk-HMa 

NOTEs a) Some masculine nouns the stem of which 
ends in nj>* have the vocative singular ending "°e". 
some "~y" and some both "^e" and w-y 

b) Some masculine nouns the stem of which 
ends in "p" have the instrumental singular ending "°=om ", 
some ©m" and some both "-qm 1 and " (See Par. 
90 - i77~ 
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c) Almost all masculine nouns the stem of which 
ends In a palatal consonant or in and all masculine 
nouns which in the nominative singular end in W-Te>&w. have 
the instrumental ending 15 gm (See Par. 90 - 2). 

d) Masculine nouns the stem of which ends in 
•'urr" have the same endings as nouns the stem of which ends 
in a palatal consonant. 

e) The endings listed in the above table are 
the same for all masculine nouns except a few which have 
different endings in the genitive plural (See Par. 145). 

Exampless 

Nominative s (1) 
(2) 
(4) 
(8) 

(10) 
(11) 

(6) 
(10) 

Genitives (5) 

(6) 

(11) 

Datives (3) 

(6) 

Accusatives (3) 

(7) 

(8) 
(8) 

(9) 
(1) 

Obo je BaroH 3a nymane. 
3HaM ajiH aKO bh HHCTe nyniaH° 
Oh HHje otfHnaH npH.jaTe^. 
Je ah obo AHpeKTan bos 3a IlHTctfypr? 
OBaj Ham bo3 HAe cyanine 6p3o. 
3naTe ah Aa ce jyne na obqj° hctoj° npy3H 
AecHo cygap BosoBa. 
IIpaBH npH.jaTej>H cy AaHac npnAHHHo peTKH. 
HHje hh nyAO niTo ce AemaBajy HecpetHH 
cjiyHa.jeBHo 

HeMa Oo^er npH.jaTe>fca Ha CBeTy oa tot mot 
npH.jaTeAa. 
Ja HMaM Beahkh <5poj npH.jaTe^a, a ah He Bepy- 
jeM CBHMa csdjHM npHj aTejbHMa* 
3HaTe ah a a ce jyne Ha oboj hctoj npy3H 
Apcho cyAap BosoBa. 

HAeM y IlHTC(5ypr y noceTy jeAHOM cbom 
npH.iaxej>y0 

Ja HMaM Beahkh <5poj npHjaTe^a a ah He Bepy- 
jeM CBHMa cbojhm npHjaxeAHMa. 

Haom y IlHTcOypr y noceTy jeAHOM cbom 
npnjaxe^y. 
Koahkq BpeMeHa Bet. nosHajexe tot rocnoAHHa 
y IlHTcOypry? 
Je ah obo AHpeKxan bo3 3a IlHTcdypr? 
Mopaty a a MeTkaM bo 3 y ItyjopKy, aAH HMaM 
OAMax Besy. 
£a ah CTe pe3epBHcaAH Mecxo y B03y 3a IlHTctfypr? 
Obo je BaroH 3a nymane. 

Vocatives (1) JXa. ah BaM CMeTaM cboj'hm nymeaeM, rocnoAHHe? 

Instrumentals (4) 3ap xano AaAeKQ nyTyjeTe caMo Aa ce 
cacTanexe ca npH.iaxe.a>eMo 

(7) IIo3HajeM ce c thm rocnoAHHOM mhopo roAHHa. 
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Locative; (5) KaacHTe mh iiitqpoa o tom cbom ripnjaxe- 

(7) Kojihko BpeMeHa Bek nosHajexe top roenoAHHa 
y IlHTcdyppy? 

(8) MopaEy a a MeTLaM Boa y HbyjopKy, amn hmsm 
cam ax seay, 

(9) Aa jw GTe pesepsHcamH m@ctq y sosy 3a 
IlHTetfypr? 

TPE'EM AEQ PART III 

rPAMATHHKE BE3KEE 
BPOJ 1. 

GRAMMAR EXERCISES 
NO, 1 

Put into the proper form the words in the parentheses; 
UlTa j© Bam OTau? - Moj oTaij je (ocfmjHpH) . 
OftaK^ie cy (Bain yaHTemA?. - (Ham yHHTejb) cy H3 (Jyro- 
cmaBHja)® 
Kojer nopeKJia cy (Bam yaHTejb)? (Ham yHHTe*s>) cy (jyro- 
cmoB©HCKO nopeKmo). 
Ko je OHaj masa^E? - OHaj MmaAHE j© chh (moJ ynHTejb) • 
JefleTe jm mhoto (xmetf)? - He, ja h© je^eM mhoto (xmetf). 
HMaTe jus. (Oeo) h (iiph) (jiyn)? - HMaM ((5eo) amn HeMaM 
(upH) (myk). 
Koahkq (cup) JKemHTe a a KynHM? - Mojihm sac Aa mh KyrrnT® 
jeAaH KHmorpaM (cHp)e 
EemHTe jivl a a KynHM (cnp)? - He, He TpeOa Aa KynHTe 
(cup). 
Kojihko (yaHTejb) HMa y (BojHa iHKoma) 3a cTpaHe jesHKe? - 
y (BojHa niKoma) sa CTpaHe jesHKe HMa mhoto (yaHTem,)* 
Kojthko (yneHHK) HMa y (Bam paspeA)4? - y (Moj pa3p©A) 
HMa Tpn (yaeHHK)» 
Kojihko (yaeHHK) HMa y (mxob paopeA)? - y (hhxob pa3peA) 
HMa nex (yveHiiK)* 
KoMe nnmeTe? - HumeM (cBoj npHjaTejb)* 
Homo nniiie Mapa? - Mapa name ( cbo jh poA^TejbH) « 
BomHTe mn ( cbo j ynHTe^)? - Aa ja bojihm (cBoj yaHTejb) » 
HMaTe jih (Aodap peHHHK) ? - He, ja HeMaM (AO(5ap peaHHK) « 
Kora A©na HajBHme Borne? - A©na HajBHine Borne (cBojn 

poAKTej&n) • 
Kano 30B@Te cbop ynHTejba? - Ja 30BeM (ceoj yaHTejb) 
(’’rocnoAHH yHHT©^i)# 
Kano noHHHaeT© Aa rinmeTe rincMO (cBojn poAHTej&n)? - Ja 
.noHHiieM Aa nmneM nncMo ( cbo j h poAHTejbn) ca ("Apar Moj 

poAHTe^J} . , \ \ 
G KHMe ha©t© y (rpaA)7 - Ja ha©m y (rpaA) ca (cboj 6paT) 
Hhm© omTpHT© (omoBKa)? - Ja omTpHM (omoBKa)(hok)* 
C KHMe je OTHinao boakhk neTpoBHE? - Boahhk TietpobhE je 
OTHinao c (tfopan nepHi)* 
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C rtHMe C T© dHJTH CHHOh? - CHHOil cmo dnjiz ca (cbojh 

npzjaTe^z)® 
Hum© <5pmii©MO ycTa 3a BpeMe jejia? - 3a BpeM© jejia 
dpnineMO ycTa (cajiBeT). 
T^e je Tadjia? - Tadjia je Ha 
Tse j© nTHija? - IlTHi^a je y (naBes). 

Fa© aP3khmo OReJL®.! - O^eJia ap^hmo y (opMaHH) • 
r^e BHce Kane? - Kane BHce o (HHBHJiyK / «> 
Ta© Tpec5a Aa odecHM KanyT? - Mojihm sac Aa ra odecHTe 
O ( HHBHJiyK ) ® 
FAe Tpeda Aa cTaBHM oAeJio? - Mojihm Bac Aa ra cTaBHTe 
y (opMaH)• 

HETBPTH AEO PART IV 

IIHTARA HA JEEKRMjy QUESTIONS ON LESSON 
EPOJ 5 HI 

lo Kojihko ^>yA^ HMa Ha nejioj 3CMAH? 
2® y KOJOJ 3eMJE>H BH JKHBHTe? 
3. £a jih cTe yBeK >KHBejiH y KaJiH(f)opHHjH? 
4. Fa© CTe schbcjih paHHje? 
5® Ha KojeM nojiyocTpBy je MoHTepej? 
6® Ha KOMe OKeaHy je to nojiyocTpBO? 
7® KanaB je Ba3Ayx y npeAe^iy y KojeM jkhbht©? 
8. Koje doje je Hedo? 
9. Koje doje cy od.JiaijH? 

10® £a jih ce Meceij bhah Aaity? 
11® £a jih ce cyHije bhah Hoky? 
12. IIlTa ce ochm Meceija bhah Ha Hedy Hohy? 
13® HMa jih AOCTa Apeeha y npecHAHjy? 
14. HMa jih xpacTOBa y npecHAHjy? 
15® Kojihko ApeeTa HMa y Bainoj daniTH? 
16. Zla jih 3 hmh HMa JiHinha Ha ApeeTHMa? 
17® Kojihko JiHcTOBa HMa Bam cpncKOxpBaTCKH peHHHK? 
18. HMa jih HBeEa y Bainoj daniTH? 
19® Kojnx BpcTa HBeha HMa y Bainoj daniTH? 
20o IIlTa je py3Ka? 
21 ® PAe HMa KOTJiOBa? 
22® Koja ^HBOTHita je xpadpa h BepHa? 
23® Koja scHBOTHTta je odaspHBa h hhctr? 
24. Koja skhboTHH>a je njieMeHHTa? 
25® Koja schboTHH>a je JiynaBa? 
26® Koja 3KHBOTHH>a je dps a? 
27. Ra. jih je 3MHja Tonjia hjih xjiaAHa? 
28® Koje AOMahe schbothh© 3HaTe? 
29® Koje AHB^>e scHBOTHiLe 3HaTe? 
30® Kojy AHBJby nTHijy 3HaT#? 
31® TAe 3KHB© pnde? 
32® Koje cy rjiaBHe ocodHHe Aodpor *>aKa? 
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New Idioms 
A Tano! - Oh, really] 
Jecu jm npH cedn? - Have you gone out of your mind? 
Oh je ocTao npn cbom. - He stuck to his guns, 
Je3hk sa 3y6el - Hold your tongue] 
H3h1h le to sbeMy Ha hoc i - He shall oay for it (through 

the nose)! 
Pynao je Ha BpaT Ha hoc® - He gulped his lunch. 

iieth mo PART V 

BE3EEA H3 IIPEBO'fcEHA TRANSLATION 
EPOJ 1 EXERCISE NO, 1 

On the way to New York 

The passenger who was sitting next to Smith in the car 

did not smoke. They were traveling in a smoking car, but 

Smith didn’t know whether the other passenger smoked or 

not. Therefore, he asked him if he might smoke. The 

passenger answered that he himself was a smoker. 

That passenger was going to Pittsburgh to meet a 

friend whom he had known for years. He had no better 

friend in the world, he said. No wonder that he was 

traveling so far to meet that gentleman. 

The train in which ("by which1') Smith and the other 

passenger were traveling was not a through train to 

Pittsburgh. Therefore, that passenger would have to 

change trains (to change the train) in New York. He will 

have a connection there as soon as he arrives. 

Smith complained that their train was going too 

fast. He was probably thinking of the train collision 

that had occurred the day before (#aH paHHje) on that 

same line 
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IUECTH flEO PART VI 

PERHHK EPOJ 1 VOCABULARY NO. 1 

1052. 

1053. 
1054. 

1055. 

*1055. 

1056. 

1057. 

1058. 
1059. 

*1059. 

1060. 
*872. 

1061. 
1062. 

1063. 

*1063. 

1064. 
1065. 

1066. 

smoking 
smoker 

a smoking car 
to smoke 

cMeTaTH, v.t.ipfv. - to disturb 
pr. ts cMetaM, c m© tam,cMeta 

cmStsmo,cMeTaT©,cMeTajy 
nynieiBe, n. 
nyuiav, m. 

gen.sing: nymana 
BaroH 3a nyuiane 
nyuiHTH (ce) t v. t.& r. lpfv, 

p r. t s nyiuHM, nyniHiu, nyuin 
nyniHMo, nJmiHTe , nyiue 
nonyniHTHj v. t.pfv. - to smoke 

pr. t“ no nyiuHM, n onyiiiHiii, 
nonyuiM, nonyuiHMo , nbnyinHTe , 
nbnyuie 
nyTOBaTH, v.1.lpfv. - to travel 

^ pr.t: nyTyjeM,nyT^jem,nyTyje 
nyTyjeMojnyTyjeTe,nyTyjy 
cm6th, v.i.lpfv. - may, to be permitted 

pr. ti cm6m , cMeui, cMe 
CM6M0, cMeTe,cMejy 
AajibKc, adv. - far 
cacTaTH ce, v.r.pfv. ^ - to meet 

pr.t! cacTaHeM ce ,cacTaHein 
ce,cacTaHe ce,cacxaHeMo ce, 
cacxaHexe ce,cacxaHy ce 
cacxajaxn^ ce, v.r.ipfv. - to meet 

pr.t° cacxajeM ce ,cacxajeni ce, 
cacxaje ce,cacxajeMO ce,cacxajexe 
ce^cacxajy ce 
uiTorofl, pr. 
0b*t>H, adj.m. 

6 O Jb£L ^ f # 
06*1)6, n. 

cb§t, m. 
npaBH, adj.m. 

npaBa, f. 
npaBO, n. 

nosHaBaxH (ce), v.t.& r.lpfv.- to know., (to know 
^pr.t: no3HajeMsno3Hajein,no3Haje each other) 

no3HajeMo,no3HajeTe,no3Hajv 

something (or other) 
better 

world 
true 

nb3HaTHj v.t.pfv. 

pr. t: n63HaM,Hb3Hain,no3Ha 
n63HaMo„n63HaT©,nb3Hajy 
nyflo, n. ♦ 
AHpeKTaH, adj.,m. i. .- 

AHpeftTH*, f« 
^AnpeKTHo. n. 

Mes>aTEt (cel, v. t.& r. lpfv.- 

^pr.t: MeitaM,M©ii,am,MeH>a 
MeaaMO, Meitaxe , Meita j y 

to recognize 

wonder, miracle 
direct, through 

to exchange 
change 

to 
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1067. peaepBHcaTHj v. t.pfv. v - to reserve 
pr. t* pe3epBHiueM,pe3epBHmein, 

pe3^pBHuie ,pe3^pBmueMo ,pe3^pBHiueTe 
pe3^pBHiuy 

1068. AenaBaTH ee, v.r.ipfv^ - to happen, to occur 
pr.t* AeuiaBa ce, AeluaBajy ce, 

*1068. AecKTH ce, v.r.pfv. - to happen, to occur 
pr.t" a&ch ce,A&ce ce 

1069. cJi^naj, ra. - case 
pi" cJiy^aieBU 

Hecpe^aH c^rynaj - accident 
1070. cyAap, m. - collision 
*371. 3^Mjba, f« - country 
*390. jihct, m. - sheet 

pi* JIMCTOBH 

1071. thXj adj.m. - quiet, still 
THxa, f. 
THXO, n. 

Tkxn OneaH - Pacific Ocean 

ARMY LANGUAGE SCHI9L , CA L I F • sen 
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IIPBH REO 

flHJAJIOr EPOJ 2 DIALOGUE NO. 2 

Cmht ce ynpnaBa y 
H>y.ioPKy 

1. lie Tap Gmht° Kqjihko Ke.jeBa 
(raTQBa) ma y oboj 
jiyu&Z 

JoBaH Gmht° CBaKO (5po,o;apcKo 
ApyuiTBo HMa cboJ ne.j hjih 
csoje ne .jeBea 

2. IIC_° HHcaM HHKaA BHfleo 

obojihko (5ppflOBa y jeAHoj 
jiynito 

JC ° Hh ja. 

3* IIC° Ilapogpofla (dpogoBa ca 
napHHM KOTJIOBHMa) HMa cse 

MaH£ . 

Smith embarks In 
New York 

1* Peter Smith; How 
many piers are 
there In this port? 

John Smiths Each 
steamship company 
has its own pier or 
piers. 

2. PS» I have never 
seen so many ships 
in a port. 

JS; Neither have I 
T"Nor I"). 

3. PSs There are fewer 
and fewer (Mall less") 
steamships (ships 
with boilersJ7 
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JC» A CBe BHine motophhx 
6ppflOBao 

4. HC_* Fpe je tbo j (5poa? 

JG ° Eho Mor (5poAa! 

5* IIC« CyBHine je msah. Op, ko- 
ahko je TOHa (Koahko TOHa 
HMa) ? 

JG * HeroBa TOHasca je oko 
neTHaecT xn^a^a (TOHa)« 

6, nos a koahkh My je 
(5p3HHa? 

JC• BepoBaTHo oko ABaHaecT 
MOPCKHX MHJ>a Ha caT (hbopo 

7. IICo Bora mh he pa. ce 
vfcyj>a! 

JG • y obo BpeMe Ha oKeaHy 
neMa tojihko BeTpoBa. 

8, nc • To TH TaKO MHCAHlll! 

JG s Ha 6t>opy HMa nyHo no.ja 
coBa h naMana 3a cnacaBaHe. 

9. IIC ° HaMUjH h no.jacoBH 3a 
cnacaBaae cy BaacHH y CAy- 
najy (5poAOAOMa, ajw.. .. . 

JG s Haiirn oneBH HHcy hma ah 
HH TOAHKe (5pOAOBel 

JS; And more and 
more motor ships, 

4. PS; Where is your 
ship? 

JS; There is my shipi 

5. PS; It's too small. 
How many tons is it? 
(does it have?j 

JS; Its tonnage is 
around fifteen thou¬ 
sand (tons). 

6. PS; And what is its 
speed? 

JS; Probably around 
). twelve nautical miles 

per hour (knots). 

7. PS; By gosh, it will 
rockJ 

JS; At this time (of 
the year) there is 
not so much wind 
(11 winds”) on the ocean. 

8. PS; That is what you 
think. 

JS; There are plenty 
of life preservers 
and lifeboats on 
the ship. 

9. PS; Lifeboats and 
life preservers are 
important in case 
of shipwreck* but... 

JS; Our fathers didn't 
even have boats of 
that sizei 
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10. II£: •«. ajin ja ce naan 
CojHM^Aa nyTyjeM msjihm 

(5P0A0M. 

JG « Th caA roBopHin Kao Aa 

hhch AMepHKaHaA (aMepHHKH 

rpa^aHHH) 1 

11. HC_« CaA kem th Mean Aa 

npHHam uiTa cy AMepHKaHUH 

(aMepn^kH rpai>aHH)! 

12. no: Ha Kojoj najiyCn je 

TBoja Ka6HHa? 

JC ■ Ha ropftoj najiyCn. 

13, IIC- Ty kern jom BHiue Aa 
ce Ay^auio 

JC ° UIto ce <5poA BHine ,&y.*>a, 
to ja <5o.*e cnaBaM. 

10. PS:...but still I am 
afraid'to travel on a 
small ship. 

JS: You are talking 
now as if you were 
not an American (citi¬ 
zen) J 

11. PS: Now you are going 
to tell me what the 
Americans (American 
citizens) are.0 
JS (laughing): Don't 
you see, my brother, 
that I am kidding 
(joking)? 

12. PSs On what deck is 
your cabin? 

JS: On the upper deck. 

13. PS: You will rock 
there even more. 

JS: The more the ship 
rocks, the better I 
sleep (MWhat the 
more., that better9 10 11). 

JC (cMeje ce)* 3ap He bhahui, 

CpaTe Moj,Aa ce majiHM? 

zipyrn flEQ 

TPAMATHHKA AHAJIH3A BP. 3 

PART II 

GRAMMAR ANALYSIS NO. 2 

PAR. 140 - REVIEW OF DEVIATIONS IN FORMATION OF THE STEM 
OF MASCULINE NOUNS 

1. - As we know, the nominative singular of masculine 
nouns ending in a consonant is the stem itself, except: 

a) Nouns which in the nominative singular have a 
movable 00a00 (See Par. 7). The movable Ma°° must be omitted 
in all cases except the genitive plural: 

(9) HaMUH h nojacoBH 3a cnacaBane cy saacHH y 

cjiyvajy CpoAOJioMa. 

(8) Ha <5poAy HMa nyHo nojacoBa h naMaua 3a 

cnacaBaiie. 

(11) CaA Lem th mbhh Aa npHnani niTa cy AMepHKaHun! 
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( Examples? AMepHKaHap,tfopao;, BeTap2rjieaajiaij?A0Jia3aK, 
A op yn an ? a:e jiyA ai^ 9 3 a« aT an ? komyHH 3 aM, kot ao j, Kp ae t asai; s np e ae hai(, 
JianaT , jiHTap ,Marapau;,M03aK,HanpeAaK,HacTaBan, 0AAa3an ,opao 
oTau;, oTnaAaK, neTaK, noBeTapag, noHeAe^aK, noinTOBaJiag ,pynaK , 
c t ap an;, t a jie HaT , yrao, yT op an, neuisub*) 

b) Nouns which in the nominative singular end 
in njiau11. The MaM of “jiau" is movable in all nouns and in 
that regard follows the rule under 1) above. But most 
nouns of this group which denote the performer of some 
action, and some nouns of this group which do not denote 
the performer of some action, not only omit the movable 
"a" but also change the 'ta11 Into ^ow in all cases except 
the genitive plural (See Par, 109)? 

Oh HeMa hhj eahot noniTOBaoua. 
He does not have any admirer. 
Hotfpn jbjp.'a HMajy BejiHKH 6poj npHjaTe^a h 
noniTOBajiaua. 
(j-ood men have a great number of friends and 
admirers. 
Kojihko rjteAajiaua je 6kjio Ha yraKMHAH? 
How many spectators were there at the game? 
(Examples? rjieAajiau;,noinToBa.7iari;. ) 

NOTE; a) A reliable guide to determine whether "ji* must be 
changed into "o* or not, regardless of what it denotes, is the 
accent on the syllable before the ending "jraA1*® If the accent 
is long, the is not changed into **£w (cTp&jrau; - marksman 
gen.sing. CTp^Jiija). 

b) If, because of changing into *o", two "o9s* 
would come together, they coalesce into one long "o" (KOJiau; - f 
post, gen.sing. Kopa) » 

c) Nouns which in the nominative singular end 
in «hh« and denote nationality, citizenship, religion or 
profession (occupation). These nouns have two stems? a 
singular stem and a plural stem (See Par. 110). The 
singular stem is the nominative singular itself and the 
plural stem is obtained by dropping "hh1 from the nomina¬ 
tive singular? 

(10) Th caA roBopmn Kao a& hhcz aMepHHKH 
rpataHHH.1 

(11) CaA kern th mshh Aa npHvani niTa cy aMepHHKH 
rpabaHH.1 
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(Examples? daKajiHH* Eeorpat>aHHH* xpnuiiiaHHH, Gp<5hh). 

d) Most nouns of one and some nouns of two syl¬ 
lables which have a long plural (See Par* 37)« The singu¬ 
lar stem of these nouns is lengthened in the plural by 
adding m-qb-m or The "-OB”" is added if the stem 
does not end in a paTatal consonant; the M«=eB-tt is added 
if the stem ends in a palatal consonant or in MuM* %t,,j 

M3Kfl M • 

(1) Kojehkq raxosa HMa y osoj Jiyun? 
(2) HncaM HHKaA BHAeo obojihko dpoAosa y jeAHoj AyuHo 
(3) Ilapodpofla (<5poAQBa ca naphum kqxaqbhma)hma CBe 

uaiFteo 
(3) A CBe BHiiie moxophhx dpogoBao 
(4) Tfle je tboj 6poa? 
(6) BepoBaTHo oko ABaHaecx HBopoBa. 
(7) y obo BpeMe Ha oKeaHy HeMa xqahkq BeTpoBa. 
(8) Ha (5poAy HMa nyHo no.jacoBa h naMaua 3a 

cnacaBajteo 
(9) HaMUH h no.jacoBH sa cnacaBane cy BaacHH y 

CAynajy (5poAOAOMa<> 
(9) HaniH oneBH HHcy hmajin hh xoAHKe dpoAOBe. 
(1) Kqahkq ne .jeBa HMa y oboj Jiyun? 
(1) CsaKo APyuiTBo HMa cboj nej hjih CBoje Ke.jeBeo 
(9) HaniH ouebh HHcy HMa ah hh xoAHKe <5poAOBe<> 

( Examples? <5paKjOpK,(5poA,BeTap,bo3,bo ,BpaT,Bpx*rac,raT, 
roAy(3 ?rpaA? AeAjfleOjAOMjAPyr, 3<5op,3ha? 3HaK,KoTao,kpob, 
AaKax s ahcx sMpa3 shoc ,opaos nap , noA, caT, cnp , chh , CHer, cnpaT, 
CTaH^cyA jjTpyn^lHJiHM sxjie(5 9xpacT ?n;BeT, nac , hhh ,uaK ,iue(j), 3eu, 
Ke j 5KHe3?Kpaj ,Mya,HO»Snyx*CAynaj jUap *HeuiaAo ) 

NOTE? The noun Muap" is the only noun* the stem of 
which ends in Mp" which takes not n»ob-m but w=eB-M 
(nom.pl.nap-sb-h )| "KHes" is the only noun* the stem of 
which ends in tt3% which takes not only i-ob" but also 
H-eB-". The M3H in front of “-eB-" changes into “a" (nom. 
pi•KH® 3-0B-H * or KHeS-eB-H), 

2. - Not all masculine nouns end in a consonant. 
Some of them end in ttow (from final mjim)s preceded by a 
vowel. The stem of these nouns is obtained by changing 
the «o« into mam. But if the final MoM is preceded by the 
vowel MaM* the MaM is movable and the stem is obtained by 
omitting MaH and by changing “oM into »jim (See Par. 57)? 
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(Exampless Aeo,KOTao,opao,npeA©Q3yrao.) 

NOTE; To this group belong also the nouns wctom, 

"bo" and hcokom (See Par. 57). 

TPEm £E0 PART III 

rPAMATKHKE BEJKEE 
EPOJ 2 

GRAMMAR EXERCISES 
NO. 2 

Put into the proper form the words in the parentheses; 
3aiiiTO cJiysce (naMau;) sa cnacaBasbe? - (HaMan;) 3a cnacaBane 
cjiyac© 3a cnacaBasb® nyTHHKa jia CJiy^aj OpoflOJiOMa. 
Hme jik MHoro (naMau) y MoHTepejy? - y (MoHTepej) HMa 
mhoto (naMau)• 

Kojihko ( rjieflajiau) j© 6irUio Ha (ytanMHiia) ? - Ha (yTaKMHu;a) 
je 6hjio mhoto (rJieAajiau) , or ; Ha (yTaKMHn;a) je <5h^io Tanno 
neT cto h Tpn (rjieflajrau) • 
Koa iKojH OaKaJiHHj bk nynyjeTe xpaHy? - Mh KynyjeMo xpaHy 
KOfl (6aKajiHH <&opa) * 
KaKO ce 30By Jbyp,n kojh npoAajy xpaHy? - XyAH koJh 
npoAajy xpaHy 30By ce ( 6aKajiHH) • 
Koje Bepe cy Cp6n, XpsaTH h CjiOBeHiiH? - CpdH, XpBaTH h 
CjiOBeHDiH cy (xpHiulaHHH) o 
Bojikt© jivl BHiue Aa scHBHTe y MaJiHM hjih y BejiHKHM (rpaA)? - 
Ja BHiue bojihm Aa jkhbhm y urjihu Hero y Bejihkhm (rpaA)* 
Hmh jm MHoro (3eii) y (oBa inyMa)? - £a, y (obh myMa) mm 
mhoto (3eu)• 
AyBajy jus. (seTap) y (MoHTepej) necTo? - He, y (MoHTepej) 
He Aysajy (BeTap) necTO. 
TAe bh cTaHyjeTe? - Ja cTaHyjeM y (cTaH) 3a He>KeHeHe 
oqpHijHpe * 
Ta© 3KHBe (opao)? - (Opao) DKHBe y n^iaHHHaMa. 
Kojihko (cto) KMa y (ynHOHHija) ? - Y (ynHOHHiia) HMa 
HCTHpH (CTO)* 
JX& jir je y cbhm (a©p) Kajm<Jx>pHHje KJiHMa HcTa? - He, y 
cbhm (Aeo) Ka^iH(|)opHHje KJiHMa HHje hcTa« 
Fa© cTe MBejiH npe Hero iiito cTe aoiiuih y (MoHTepej)? - 
lip© Hero iiito caM Aomao y (MoHTepej), vja caM scHBeo x 
(jeAaH Tonao npeA©o) y (TeKcac)®- 
Oa Kora ct© aoPhjih nnciio? - Oa (jeAaH Cp(5hh) . 
Ta© je Manna? - Manna je HcnoA (cto)® 
/(a JIM E©mo ce bhacth npe t&jih nocJie (pynan)? - BHAeEeMO 
ce nocjie (pynan)® 
JX& jm je Jiano hEh npo thb (Be Tap)? - He, HHje Jiano hEh 
npoTHB (BeTap)* 
Tpe<5a jm sceHe Aa ce 6oje cboihx (Mysc)? - He, aceHe h© 
Tpeda Aa ce 6oje cBojHX (MyjK j « 
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IIosHajeTe jih oHor rocnoAHHa 6es (<5pkobh)? - He, He 
noaHajeM ohot rocnoAHHa 6es ((5pkobh)? ajiH nosHajeM onor 
rocnoAHHa ca ((5pkobh)® 

Koje (5oje cy ( sha)y (Hama ynHomma)? - (3ha) y (Hama 
yHHOHHna) cy dejiH® 
HIt a je y ohhm (KOTao)? - V ohhm (noTao) je BOfla. 
Aa jih cy (xpacT) sejiHKa hjih Majia APBeTa? - (XpacT> cy 
BCJiHKa APBeTa. 
TAe HMa cHera jicth? - Jleth iua cHera Ha (spx) bhcokhx 

miaHHHa® 

HETBPTH AEO PART IV 

IIHTAHA HA HETBPTy QUESTIONS ON LESSON 
JTEKHHjy IV 

1. Ko je y BameM oAe^esy cMe^? 
2® Ko je y BameM OAejbesy ruias? 
3® Ko HMa ceAy Kocy? 
4® HMaTe jih bh tfpKOBe? 
5® HMaTe jits, bh 6paAy? 

6® Ha kom aejiy mni^a je (5paAa? 
7® Aa jih je Barne nejio hhcko hjih bhcoko? 

8® Aa jih je Bam hoc bcjihk hjih MajiH? 
9® Koja acHBOTHita HMa BeJiHKe ymn? 

10* Fa© cy (npnpoAHH) 3y(5n? 
11® KaKBe 3y6e o6hhho HMajy cTapiiH? 
12® Aa jih cy BemTaHKe ohh ApeeHe? 

13® IUta 3HanH° ^IteHa noca Kao Aa je cBHJieHa"? 
14® HIta 3HanH° "OHa je 3JiaTHa xeHa”? 
15 o HIt a je Tpyn? 
16® Aa jih je rJiaBa p,eo HOBenHjer Tejia? 
17® y kom p,ejij ce Hajia3H M03aK? 
18® KaA ce Kaace Aa HeKO ftH©Ma M03ra y rjiasn”? 
19® y kom A©Jiy HOBenHjer Tejia ce Hajiase cpije, ruiyka h 

scejiyAan; ( c TOMaK) ? 
20® y kom Aejiy HOBenHjer Tejia ce Hajia3e ijpeBa? 
21® 3aiHTO ce Kasce? "My® je rjiaBa* a ®eHa (je) spaT"? 
22® Kojihko (5y<5pera HMa hobck? 
23® Koje je cpn;e Beixe° MyniKO hjih sceHcKO? 
24® Aa jih cBa kpb npojia3H Kpo3 cpije? 
25® Aa jih cy KOJieHa h cTonajia Ha pynaMa hjih Ha HoraMa? 
26® Aa jih cy mane h jiaKTOBH Ha pynaMa hjih Ha HoraMa? 

27® HMa jih Meca Ha KocTHMa y HOBenHjeM TeJiy? 
28® Aa jih je KHHMa koct? 

29® Aa jih cy pe(5pa kocth? 

30® BojiHTe jih bh Aa cnaBaie Ha jie^HMa? 
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Kojihko je° 

1,785 - 735 1,000 4. 785 600 + 700 
1,785 - 1,000 1,000 + 1,000 800 + 900 
1,785 - 0 2,000 4 5,000 7 t 4 
1,000 : 50 200 f 300 8 +• 5 
1,000 2 100 400 + 500 9 6 

IIETH AEO PART V 

BE3KEA M3 IIPEBOSEHA TRANSLATION EXERCISE 
EPOJ 2 NO. 2 

Smith embarks In New York 

John Smith and his brother Peter are talking while 

driving in a car to the port* There John will embark for 

Yugoslavia. Peter is surprised to see so many piers and 

ships in a port. So is John (JosaH TaKoi^e, or A h JoBaH). 

Each shipping company has one or more piers in the port. 

In the port of New York you can see more and more (of) 

ships and less and less (of) steamers. 

Finally they see the ship on which John will travel. 

John says that the ship is only fifteen thousand tons 

and has a speed of twelve knots. Peter thinks that the 

ship is too small, and that it will rock too much. When 

Peter heard that John’s cabin was on the upper deck, he 

said that he would rock even more there. 

Just like all other real American citizens, John is 

afraid of nothing. He kids his brother (ina^HTH ce ca). He 

says that there are enough lifeboats and life preservers 

on his ship. And besides, he adds, the more it rocks the 

better he sleeps. 
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1HECTH HEP 

PEHffiiK EPOJ 2 

PART VI 

VOCABULARY NO* 2 

1072 o 

1073. 

1074o 
1075o 

1076 o 
1077 . 

1078. 

1079. 
1080. 
1081. 
1082. 

1083. 

1084. 

1085. 

1086. 

1087. 
1088. 

1089. 
1090. 
1091. 
1092. 

*440. 

j , m. ( raT, m.) 
jpl° KejeBH (raTOBH, 

6poAj, m. 
pl= tfpOAOBH 

.ayna, f* 
(5poAapcKHs adj.m* 

dp^AapcKa, f* 
(5poAapcKO, n. 

APyuiTBO, n. 
napodpoAs m. 

pi? nlipo(3poAH 
motophh, adj.m* 

M^TOpHaj f. 

pier 

ship, vessel 

port, harbor 
ship 

- company 
- steamer 

- motor 

m<4top ho n. 
TOHaj> f* - ton 

TOHaxa, f. - tonnage 

MHjba, f* - mile 

hbop9 m. - knot 

ypi: HBOPOBH 

jbyjbaTH (ce), v. t.& r.ipfv.- to swing, to rock 

pr * t* xy^aM, j>y.i>aiii, .t>y.i>a 

jbyjbaMo j^yjjaTe ,^y^ajy 
n6jac, m. 

pl» nojacoBH 

cnacaeaae, n. 

nojac 3a cnac^Baae 

HsiMan, m. 

/gen.slng- n^Mija 

HaMan sa cnacJiBaae 

<5£)6ao.jiom, m. 

majiMTH ce^ v.r.ipfv. 

pr*t» majiHM ce yiuajiHiu ce,niLnH ce 

maJiHMo ce jiuajiHTe ce fnilme ce 

Kao Aap conj. 

belt 

rescue 
life preserver 
boat 

lifeboat 
shipwreck 

■ to joke, to kid 

n&jiy(5a, f. 
KadHHa j> f* 
ropan, adj.m* 

ropaa, f. 
ropae, n. 

3jraTaH, adj.m. 
3JiaTHa9 f* 
3JI8LTHO , n. 

as If 
deck 
cabin 
upper 

really nice (has a 
pleasant disposition) 

ANMY LANGUAGE SCHIH, CALIF • IBS? 
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DAILY UNIT III 

IIPBH JXEO 

WJAJlOr EPOJ 3 

Ha nphot aHHiiiTy 

PART I 

DIALOGUE NO, 5 

At the pier 

!• JoBaH Cmht ° Eho nor APyra, 
nopy^HHKa #aHa. 

1. John Smiths There is 
my pal, First Lieu¬ 
tenant Dunn. 

IleTap Cmht ° C khm je oh 
ohomo? 

Peter Smiths Whom is 
he with there? 

2. JC" Pa3roBapa ce ca cboJhm 
oueMc 

2. JS; He is talking 
T""conversing11 ) with 
his father. 

IIC • Xokeui jih a& Me npeTCTa- 
bhui robom ouy npe cbot 
oA^acKa? 

PS; Will you Intro¬ 
duce me to his 
father before you 
leave (your depart¬ 
ure) 

3. JC« Ha CBaKH HannH 
TcsaKaKo) iE.j? nopyHHHne! 

3. JS; By all meansj 
Hello, Lieutenant] 

2laH,CHH(2IaH.MJiafrH) • 3ApaBot, 
flpygel 

4. JdldaHy^ouy)° Kano CTe, 
rocnoAHHe? 

Dunn:Jr; Hello, pali 

4. JS (to Dunn, Sr.); 
How are you, Sir? 

AaHj_CHH» One, th Bel 3Hain 
JoBaHa CMHTa, a obo je aeroB 
ctaph j h (5paT neTap. 

Dunn Jr; Father, you 
already know John 
Smith, and this is 
his older brother 
Peter. 

5. 21 aH,oTau;° £paro (mhjio) mh 
je. JecTe jm h bh nyTHHK? 

nc ° CaMo JoBaH OAJia3H, a ja 
caM Aoniao Aa ra HcnpaTHM. 

6. 21 aH, oTau ° Bh ce BepoBaTHO 
dpHHeTe 3a <5paTa Kao h ja 
3a CHHa. 

5. Dunn Sr; Glad to 
meet you ("It is 
dear to me"). Are 
you a traveler, too? 

PS; Only John is 
leaving, and I came 
to see him off. 

6. Dunn Sr; You are pro¬ 
bably worrying about 
your (MtheM) brother 
just as I (do) 
about my (Mthe ") son. 
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IIC • 3naTe Kano je° EBpona, 
rB03A©Ha 3aBeca, KOMyHHsaM? 

7. JaHtCHH» Obh Hama o^ebh 
( onebh f MHCJie fla cmo mh joui 
yB6K fleu^a! 

8. flaH ,OTait» JXa jih bh ha6T© 
y EBpony Kao npHBaTHo jnme? 

10. flaH,QTan° MopaleTe Aa yno- 
Tpe<5ht© caB cboj TajieH(a)T 
aKo acejiHTe fla ycneTe. 

JC * 3HaMo Ohhm CHPQMacHMa 
oHaMo Tpetfa cb©, a H©Majy 
HHMe Aa njiaie. 

11. AaH,QTafl» He BepyjeM Aa y 
JyrocjiaBHjn HMa mhoto Ha- 
uihx noc-floBHHX areHaTa. 

JC» HMa hx CBera h©kojihko. 

PSs You know how it 
iss Europe, Iron 
Curtain, communism.0. 

7. Dunn Jrs These fathers 
of ours think that we 
are still children! 

JSs Even though we 
are leaving for Eu¬ 
rope as fighters for 
human rights. 

8. Dunn Srs Are you go¬ 
ing to Europe as a 
private person? 

JSs Yes, I am going 
to Yugoslavia as the 
representative 
(agent) of an American 
factory. 

Dunn Srs What kind of 
a factory will you re¬ 
present there? 

JSs A factory of elec¬ 
trical appliances. 

10. Dunn Sr; You will have 
to use all your talent 
if you want to succeed. 

JSs I know. Those 
wretched people over 
there need everything, 
but they do not have 

(anything)to pay with. 

11. Dunn Srs I don°t be¬ 
lieve that there are 
many of our business 
agents in Yugoslavia. 

JSs There are only a 
few of them. 

JG» Hano mh oAJia3HMo y EBpo¬ 
ny Kao 6opuh 3a ^yACKa 
npaBal 

JG« A&, HAeM y JyrocjiaBHjy 
Kao npetctabhhk (areHT) jeAHe 
aMepnvKe (JjadpHKeo 

9. flaH,OTan» KaKBy EeTe cf)a(5pH- 9. 
Ky Aa npeTCTaBJ>aTe TaMo? 

JC ° JeAHy (J)a<5pHKy ejieKTpHHHHX 
HanpaBa (anapaTa), 
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flpyra zieq 

TPAMATHHKA AHAJIH3A 
BPOJ 5 

PART II 

GRAMMAR ANALYSIS 
NOo 5 

PARd 141 - REVIEW OF CHANGES OF CONSONANTS IN DECLENSION 
OF MASCULINE NOUNS 

The stems of masculine nouns sometimes undergo 
different changes in declension. 

In this regard the following rules must he observed: 
1. - Because of the omission of the movable 

MaM (See Par. 17 and 140 - la), it may occurs 
a) That a voiced consonant comes before a 

voiceless consonant and vice versa. A voiced consonant 
before a voiceless consonant changes into its voiceless 
counterpart and a voiceless consonant before a voiced 
consonant changes into its voiced counterpart (see In¬ 
troduction pp. 8 & 9 and Lesson IV, Par. 64): 

Nom. sings oAJia3aK 
HanpeAaK 
Bpatfau; 

stems oflJiacK- 
HanpeTK- 
Bp ang- 

(2) Xohem jih Me npexcxaBHin aeroBOM ogy npe 
cBor QAJiacKa? 
TocnoAHH y^nxe.* je saAOBo^aH^C HaniHM 
aanpeTKOMo 
The teacher is satisfied with our pro¬ 
gress. 
BpanuH cy Majie nTzue. 
Sparrows are small birds. 

( Example sS AOJia3aK, oTnaAaK) 

b) That the consonant "a” or "t" comes before 
an affricate consonant (a* a, a, L, i>). In this case the 
"a" or mtm must be omitteds 

Nom.sings 
oxau 
3aAaTaK 

stems 
oa- 
3aAaxK- 

gen.sings 
ou-a 
3aAaxK-a 

nom.pis 
oa-h 
3aAaA-H 

(2) PasroBapa ce ca cbojhm oasm. 
(7) Obh Kanin oaeBH (oa©bh) mhcjic Aa cmo mh 

join yBen a©Aa. 
Hauiz 3aAaAH cy yBen xeiUKH. 
Our assignments are always difficult. 

(Examples: acejiyAaA,HanpeAaK,oxnaAaK,nexan). 
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2. - If the stem ends in a velar consonant 
(k, r, x), it must be changed as follows; 

k into h in the voc.sing. and into ij. in the nom., the 
r £ 3, instr. and the 
x m £ loco pi. 

Nom.sing. Stem Voc.sing. Nom.pl. Dat;instr;loc.pi 
bo.Ihhk bo.i’hhk- BO.lHHH-e B0.1HHU-H BOjHHU-HMa 

flpyr APyr- Apyac-e APY3-H APys-HMa 

dHpoMax enpoMax- CHpoMam-e CHP0MaC-H CHpOMaC-HMa 

(3) Ha CBaKH Ha^HH. E.i,nopyHHHHe3 
(3) 3ApaBo, gpyacel 

Jecxe jih bh nyTHHUH? - Are you passengers? 
(10) Ohhm GHpoMacHMa OHaMo TpeOa CBe^ a HeMajy 

HHMe a a njiaTe. 

(Examples; <5n(f)TeK,6Jiaraj'hhk,tfpic,ByK,AenaK,Aopy^aK, 
AyrneK, ijaic, 3aAaTaK, 3HaK, 3acTaBHHK, jacTyn, je3HK, jeaobhhk, 
KHocK,KOAoceK ,HacTaBaK ,HacTaBHHK, o^JiaK, oTnaAaK, noHeAej>aK, 
nopy^HHK, noTnopy^HHK, noc AyacaBHHK, nyKOBHHK, nyTHHK, pe^HHK, 
CTOjraaK, cToMaK, yTopaic, yHyK, yncHUK, HHBHAyK, hobck , Bor, 
6ytfper, ah jajior, npeAJior, npT^ar, cnpoMax). 

3. - The consonant MnM changes into HMMin the vo¬ 
cative singular (See Par.T05) and before the syllable 
m-cb-m in nouns which have a long plural (See Par, 
37-4); 

(4) One, th Beii 3Haiu JoBaHa CMHTa, a obo je 
iteroB CTapnjH <5paT IleTapo 

(?) Obh HaniH o^eBH MHCJie Aa cmo mh join yB6K 
Aeija. 

(Exampless rAe Aa^au;, 3en,Marapau,Meceu}nourroBajiau;, 
CTapau) o 

4, The consonant *3* changes into Vonly in the 
vocative singular of the nouns 11 khs311 and wBHTe3tt 
(voc. sings KHeace , BHTesce ), and in all the plural cases 
of the noun (tkhc311 in front of the inserted syllable 
11—eb" (nom.pl; KHeaceBH ) (See Par. 140 - note). 

*PAR. 142 - THE MOVABLE »A“ IN MASCULINE NOUNS OF 
FOREIGN ORIGIN 

1. - The nouns MKOMaHAaHTM (commandant), "KpeAeHu" 
(cupboard), MareHTM (agent), HTajieHTM (talent), HnaTeHT« 

(patent), ”AOKyMCHTM (document) and other words of 
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foreign origin with similar endings in the nominative 
singular do not insert a movable ’’a19 in the nominative 
singular, although they end in two consonants» However, 
the movable MaM is regularly inserted in one feenitive 
plural of these nouns (genitive plurals KOManAanaxa, 
KpeAeHaua, areHaxa,xajxeHaxa, naxeaaxa, (ors naxenxa), 
AOKyMeHaxaS 

(8) Ha, ha©m y JyrocjiaBHjy Kao np©TCTaBHHK 
(areHT) j©Ane aMepn^K© (finpMeo 

(10) MopaEexe Aa ynoxpednx© caB cboj xajiegx 
aKo acejiHT® Aa ycnexe<> 

(11) He sepyjeM Aa y JyrocJiaBHjH HMa mhoto 
Haumx nocjioBHHx arenarao 

NOTE; Some of the above nouns are sometimes found 
with the movable MaM in the nominative singular, too 
(KpeAenau, xajjenax, AQKyMeHax)o 

2c - The nouns "KOMyHHsaM11 (Communism) "HanH3aMH 
(Nazism), ncf)aiiiH3aMM (Fascism), ,,naxpHoxH3aMH (patriotism), 
Hc|iaHaTH3aMM (fanaticism) and other foreign words with 
similar endings insert the movable ‘•a1’ in the nominative 
singulars 

(7) 3HaTe kslko je» EBpona, rB03A©Ha 3aBeca, 
KOMyHH3aMl 

TP EM HEQ 

rPAMATHHKE BEEBE 
BPOJ 3 

PART III 

GRAMMAR EXERCISES 
NO. 3 

l.-Put into the proper form the words in the parenthesess 
Ha jih cTe 3aAOBo^HH %a (cBoj HanpeAaK)? - He, ja HHcaM 
noxnyHo saAOBOJbaH 'bk (cboj HanpeAaK)» 
(KanaB HanpeAaK) noKasyjy (yveHHK)? - (ynesHK) noKa3yjy 
(Aodap HanpeAaK)o 
TAe cxe acHBejiH npe (cboj AOJiasaK) qba©? - Ilpe (cboj* ao- 
jia3aK) OBA©, ja caM DKHBeo y (BbyjopK)o 
Ha ah h.eu.0 ce bha©th npe (Bain oA-^asaK)? - Ha, BHA©EeMo 
ce, 
Ha ah cy (Bpadan) BejiHKe nxnne? - He, (spadan) HHcy Be- 

jiHKe nxnne <> 
HMa ah y Ka^iHcfiopHH jh MHoro (Bp ad an) ? - Ha, y KajiH(f)opHH jn 
HMa MHoro (Bpa(5an)« 
Ta© j© MapKo? - Hsmnao je ca (oxan)0 
UlTa je BaMa oxan (Bam oxan)? - Oxan (Moj oxan) je Moj A©A» 
Ha ah cy Baffin AOMain (3aAaxaK) xemKH? - Hauin AOMaEn 
<3aAaxaK) nncy hh xeuiKH hh JiaKHo 
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HMaTe ah mhoto rpemana (errors) y BauiHM AQMakHM (sa^a- 
tsk)? - Kano ksa, HenaA bhui©, Heka# Maaeo 
lilTa cy Baum (chh)? - Mo jn (chh) cy (bojhhkK 

UTa cTe penjiH qhhm (bojhhk)? - IIoKa3ao caM (ohh) nyT 

3 a Aoropo 
C KHMe y^HTe^H boji© a a uieTajy? - ynHTejbH BQAe Aa uieTajy 
ca (cbojh yneHHAHjo 
Ha neMy JieacHMo? - JleacHMo Ha (AymeUH)o 
Ha H©My aphchmo (cBoja TJiaBa) ^a BpeMe cnaBaTta? - 3a Bpe- 
Me cnaBaita mh aP^khmo (cBoja rjiasa) Ha (jacTyuH), 
HHMe noKpuBaMo CTOAOBe? - Ctoaob© noKpHsaMQ (eTOAHanH)» 
UlTa ynHxe y <AHjaA03H)? - Y (ahjaAQ3H) ynHMo paaHe CTBapHo 
KoMe xpeOa yB6K noMokH? - (CHpoMacn) TpeOa yBeK noMokHo 
KaKo noHHTteTe Aa nHineTe iihcmo (eBoj Apyr)? - IIhcmo (cBoj 
APyr) iiohhH)6m Aa nniiieM ca ("/[para Apyr!")* 
Kano 30BeTe (bojhhk) KoMe aeenHTe Aa HeuiTo KaaceTe a He 
3HaTe HberoBo HMe? - (BoJhhk) KOMe aeejiHM Aa HeuiTo KaieM; 
a ne 3HaM H^eroBo HMe^30BeM ("Bo jhkk! ” ). 
Koahko (KpeAenn) hm aT e y (cBoja KyxHHsa) ? - Ja hmsm caMo 

(jeAaH KpeAeHan) y (cBoja KyjHa), 

KaKBe AOKyMeHTe HMaxe? - Ja HeMaM (AOKyMeHTH), 
Koahko (areHT) niajbe Bauia cfjaOpHKa y(JyroCAaBHja)? - 3a caAa 
Moja cJjatfpuKa maute caMo Tpn (areHT) y (JyroCAaBHja) 
0 neMy ce AaHac mhoto roBopH? - £aHac ce mhoto toboph o 
(KOMyHH3aM )o 
0 neMy ce mhoto tobqphao npe hckoahko roAHHa? - Ilpe Heico- 
ahko roAHHa tobophao ce MHOTO o ( {f>aiIIH 3 aM ) H O (HaHH3aM) o 
OAaKJie cy a on jih khxqbh (oTaij)? - Hhxqbh (oTan) cy aoiiiah 
h3 (EBpona)c 

2» - Translate the following sentences into Serbo-Croatian 
Comrade, what is your name? 
Soldier, who is your commandant? 
Comrades, do you know where I can buy a good Serbo- 
Croatian dictionary? 
Soldiers, are you students of the Army Language School? 
Old man, are you from this village? 
Where do the passengers wait for the train? 
I have two cupboards in my kitchen. 
The sky is covered with clouds. 
Is he afraid of his commandant? 
Are they afraid of their commandants? 
I am proud of your progress. 
They are poor men. 



HETBPTH AEO PART IV 

nHTAHA HA HETBPTy JIEKIIKjy QUESTIONS ON 
---~-— LESSON IV 

!• BojiHTe jih bh hchbot Ha cejiyl 
2• Aa jth je ceocKH mbot MHpaH? 

3. Aa Jim bh hchbht© rocnoACKH y npecHAHjy? 
4* Tfle ce Hajiasn HOBe hhje cpue? 
5. KaA ce nance fla "HOBen ma cpija" hjih "hmb Aotfpo 

cpue"? 
6* HMa jivl BePe jbyOaBH op, *ky(5aBH Majne npeMa cHHy {op 

MajHHHe AydaBn)? 
7. KaKBOM HOBeny je noTpe(5Ha Hera? 
8. 3aniTO dojiecTaH HOBen Mopa Aa pencil y KpeBeTy? 
9* Aa jivl bh ApKHTe ineniHp Ha pjrasH kra CTe Ha aacy? 

10. Kano CTe AopyHKOBaJin AaHac? 
11* lllTa CTe jejiH 3a Aopynan? 
12. lllTa BOJiHTe BHme“ ripcKena jaja hjih KajraHy? 
13. Kojihko jaja MonceTe Aa nojeAeTe Ha ash? 
14. JeA©Te Jim xjie6 (Kpyx) npnceH hjih HenpnceH? 
15. Aa Jim pyaaBaTe xanHO y noAHe? 
16. Aa Jim ce riOBpPe jeA© KyBaHO hjih HenyBaHO? 
17. Kano ce join nance "noBpPe" Ha cpncKOxpBaTCKOM? 

18. Aa jih cy hl&hbc Bope hjih nospPe? 
19. Kano BOJiHTe BHiue Aa jeA©Te nnpnHaH° caM hjih c Me com? 
20. Kojihko nyTa Ha AaH nnjeTe na$y? 
21. Kojihko mo^>a nacf)e CTe nonHJiH jyae? 
22. TAe CTe BeaepajiH chhoP? 
23. Aa Jim je Benepa 6mji& AO(5pa? 
24. Ta© PeTe Aa BenepaTe Benepac? 

25. Aa jih ce TaMo Aotfpo jeAe? 
26. Aa «tih je tehho oho hito ce nance s ”Ko Majio BeaepaBa 

Ao(5po cnaBa”? 
27. Kano ce nance Ha cpncKOxpBaTCKOM' ’’Several cucumbers”? 
28. Kano ce nance ’’cucumber salad”? 
29. Kano ce nance "a piece of bread”? 

New idioms 

Ha CBaKH HaHHHo 

Mhjio mh j e . 
Ja HeMaM c h>hm HHKaKBa 

By all means. 
I am glad. 
I have nothing to 
do with him. 
He did it for 
my sake. 
I cannot handle him. 

He aid it on his own. 
They are all of the 
same sort (birds of a 
feather). 

(HHKaKBor) nocjia. 
y HHHHO je TO M6HH 
3 a jtyOaBe 

He Mory Aa H3Ht)eM c 
HAM Ha Kpaj ° 
Oh je to ynHHHo Ha CBojy pynyc 
Ohh cy cbh Ha jeAHy pyny. 
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IIETH flEO PART V 

BE3KEA H3 nPBBOTaEHA 
EPOJ 5 

TRANSLATION 
EXERCISE NO. 3 

At the pier 

When John Smith and his brother Peter arrived at 

the pier they saw there Dunn Jr, who was conversing with 

Dunn Sr, 

Dunn Jr. is going to Trieste, but he will be with 

John on the boat, 

Peter told his brother to introduce him to Dunn's 

father before his (Peter's) departure. Peter called his 

pal, Dunn Jr. ("Hello, Lieutenant", he said), who intro¬ 

duced Peter to his father. The father said "Glad to meet 

you". Dunn Sr. was worrying about his son just (Kao iato) as 

Peter was worrying about his brother. The two "fathers" - as 

Dunn Jr. called his father and Peter - are afraid of 

the Iron Curtain and of communism in Europe. But John 

Smith and Dunn Jr. aren't children (kids) any longer 

(bhih©). "We are fighters for human rights", said John. 

John will have a difficult job in Yugoslavia, where he 

will represent an American factory of electrical appli¬ 

ances. Business agents have to use all their talents if 

they want to succeed in a country where private business 

is very limited. 
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iilECTK MO PART VI 

PERHHK EPQJ 5 

1093 • 

VOCABULARY NO. 3 

to converse pa3roBapaTH (ce), v. 1. or r.ipfv. 

pr.t^ pa3roBapaM?pa3roBapams 

pa3roBapas pa3roBapaMo,pa3rbBapaTe, 
pasrbBapajy 

1094» npeTCTaBHTK (ce), v.t.& r.pfv. - to introduce; to 

pr.ts npe TCTaBHM, npe tc Tannin, represent...(to 

npeTCTaBH?npeTCTaBHMo,np^TOTaBHTe8 introduce one 
npeTCTaEe 

*1094. npeTCTaBJbaTH (ce), v.t.& r.'ipfv. 

pr* t s npeTCTaBJbaM,npeTCTaB.iams 
npe tc TaBJba , npe tc TaB^aMo , 

n^eTCTaBJbaTe jnpeTCTaB^ajy 
Hamm. m. 1095 

1096. Apyr, in. ^ 

NNpl° ApysH»flpyroBH 
1097. mho^ adj.m. 

MH^ia 8 f. 

mhjio, n. 

1098. rB03a©hj adj.m. 

rB^3A®Ha8 f. 
rB^^AeHOj n. 

1099. KOMyHH3aM , m. 

^gen.sings KOMyHHSMa 

*6. <5opau, m. 

gen.sing: sbpna 

1000. npiiBaTaH, adj.m. 

self) 

to introduce; to 

represent...(to 

introduce one¬ 

self) 

manner 

pal, comrade 

1101 

1102, 
1103, 

1104, 

*1104, 

1105, 

- dear 

- iron 

- communism 

- fighter 

- private 

- agent 

representative 

apparatus,appliance 

to use 

npnBaxHa, f. 

npHBaTHO, n. 

areHi, m. 

gen. sings arema 

Ngen. pis ireHaTa 

npe tc t1.bhhk 8 m. 

pis np^TCTaBHHUH 

anapax, m. 

ynoxpe^Hxn^ v.t.pfv 

pr.ts ynbTpeCnMjynoTpedHm, 

yn6Tpe(5H,ynbTpe6HMo ,ynbTpe(3HTe, 
ynoTpede. 

ynoTpedJbaBaTH, v. t.ipfv. - to use 

pr.ts ynoTpedvfcaBaMjynoTpe^AaBam, 

ynoTpe(3^>aBa^ynoTpe<5vbaBaTe ,ynoTpe(5.s>aBa 
ynoTpe(5»i>aBajy 
ycneTH, v.i.pfv. N - to succeed 

pr.ts ycneM,ycnem,ycne,ycneMo 

ycneTe,ycnejy 

*1105. ycnesaTH^ v.i.ipfv. 

pr.ts ycneBaM8ycneBam,ycneBa, 

ycn«BaMO,ycneBaTe ,^cneBajy 

to succeed 
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1106. TajieH(a)T, m. 
gen. sing” TsuieHTa fen. pl° TaJieHaTa 

nap f„ 
1108. nocao, m. 

gen. sings nocjia 
pl° nbcJiOBH 

1109. nbcjiOBaH, adj.ra. 
nbcJiOBHa, f. 
nocJiOBHo, n. 

1110. cBera, adv. 
1111. 3ejieHp f. 

gen. sings 3ejieHH 
1112. orpaHH^efl, adj. (pass.part.) 

orpaHHneHa,f. 
orpaHHneHQ,n. 

- talent 

- Europe 
- business;job 

- business 

- only, in all 
- green, vegetables 

- limited 

ARMY LANGUAGE 3 C H • * L . CALIF * IS 8 1 
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IIPBH mo 

mJAJior epoj 4 

DAILY UNIT IV 

PART I 

DIALOGUE NO, 4 

Ha Mopy 

1. IlaBJie HaH» Ro6yo Bene, 
ToBSLHel 

JosaH Cmht ° Zlotiap Bene , 

2. H£S IIOHeo C8M H6KOJIHKO 

rpa|>aHCKHX op,ejia9 3a CBaKH 

ejiynaj* 

JC°o Ro6pO CH yHHHKQ o 

3. IIR°° 3ap HHje ahbho obq 

Bene, Ha Mopy? 

JC° 3ancTa je ahbho. 

At sea 

1. Paul Dunn; Good 
evening. John, 

John Smith; Good 
evening, Paul. I 
dldn°t recognize you 
In that civilian suit, 

2. PDs I took several 
suits with me* just 
in case (Mfor every 
case1’)« 

JSg You did well. 

3. PDs Isn°t this eve¬ 
ning wonderful, on 
the sea? 

JSi It*s really 
wonderful. 

IIaBJie J HucaM xe nooHao y tom 

rpa^aHCKQM op,ejiy<, 
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4. CekaM ce jeAHor hcto o- 
BaKo jtenor BeHepa Ha Mopy 
npe HeKOJiHKo roAHHa.»o. 0 

JC» To je <5haq KaA cxe huijih 
y paTo 

5. CaMQ OHAa CMO H1IIJIH 

TepeIHHM <5pOAOM. 

JC ° Kano je Ha TepeTHOM 

PpoAy? 

7. HMa oko ABaAeceT h neT 

££AH. 

JC ° 3ap (hx) HMa tojihko? 

8* 24: HMaMo KaneTaHa, npBor 
h Apyror o(|)HHHpa.. <> . . 

9. Ila OHAa HMaMo KOMecapa 
(5poAa h paAHoxejierpa^HCiy. 

JC « Ila KyBapa h H>eroBor 

noMoiiHHKa* 

40 PDs I remember just 
as nice an evening 
on the sea, several 
years ago,.. 

JS: That was when 
you were going to 
war. 

5. PD: Yes. Only then 
we were going on a 
freighter. 

JS: How Is It on a 
freighter? 

6. PDs Not bad. The 
crew is smaller than 
on a passenger ship. 

JS: How big a crew 
Is there on this 
passenger ship of 
ours? 

7. PD: There are about 
twenty five men. 

JS: Are there really 
that many (of them)? 

8. PDs We have the cap¬ 
tain, the first and 
the second officer.. 

JS: Then, the chief 
engineer, the second 
and the third engi¬ 
neer. 

9. PD: And then we have 
the purser and the 
wireless operator. 

JS: Then the cook and 
his assistant. 

6. 2&: Hnje Aoine. IIocaAa je Man>a 
Hero Ha nyxHHHKOM (5poAy« 

JC« KoJiHKa je nocaAa Ha 
obom HameM nyxHHHKOM (5poAy? 

JC° 3axHM, npBor, APyror z 

xpeker MauiHHHCTy (cxpojapa). 
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10. 3aTHMy ABa hjih tph 
dpoACKa cotfapa h Asa hjih 
tph (5poAcna KejiHepa. 

JG • H Haj3aA '’rocnoAy” 
MopHape, TtHX neT hjih mecT. 

11. g&: To hhhh yKynHo ABa- 
AeceT mm AsaAeceT ABa 
HOBeKa. 

JC» /la, caA bhahm. 

12. Hg* /la job. 3HaTe p,a. HMano 
Ha (SpoAy ABa MopHapa kojh 
cy JyrocjioBeHH? 

13* Igs Jecy» yKpmajiH cy ce 
Ha dpoA npe a©cot MecegH. 

14. Ha mom caTy je ocaMo 

JC» A Ha mom ceAaMo 

15. ng: Bh HHCTe noMepzJiH 
HanpeA (c^a3a^>Ky Ha cbom 

JC ° A a», 3a<5opaBHQ caM a a 
Ha tfpoAy caTOBH Mopajy 
cTajiHo Aa ce AOTepyjy. 

10* PDs Further, two or 
three cabin stewards 
and two or three 
dining room stewards. 

JS: And, finally, 
the seamen (“the 
“Messrs11 seamen"), 
five or six of them. 

11. PDs That makes all 
together twenty or 
twenty-two men. 

JSs Yes, now I see. 

12. PD: Do you know that 
we have aboard ("on 
the ship") two seamen 
who are Yugoslavs? 

JS: You are thinking 
of George and Mark? 
Are they brothers? 

13. PD: They are. They 
embarked (on the 
ship) ten months ago. 

JS: Is that so? But, 
what tim* have you 
got by l"on") your 
watch? 

14. PD: I have eight. 

JS: And I have 
seven. 

15. PD: You didn't set 
your watch ahead 
("shift the hands 
on your watch ahead"). 

JS: Oh yes, I forgot 
that aboard the ship 
watches have to be 
adjusted all the time. 

JC« MHCJiHTe Ha lop fra h Mapna? 
Jecy jus. ohh Cpala? 

JG« Je jih (TaKo)? Hero, ko- 
jihko Je cam Ha BauieM 
caTy? 
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16. 235 He bojihm oBe Haine 
Ka^HHe ca 'leTHpn KpeBe- 
Ta. A BH? 

16. PD: I don°t like these 
cabins of ours with 
four beds. And you? 

JC ° He bojihm hx hh ja, ajra 
Ka6HHe ca Asa npeBeTa Aajy 
caMo (5paMHHM napoBHMa. 

JSs I don't like them 
either, but they give 
the two-bed cabins to 
couples ("married 
pairs") only. 

iipyrn reo PART II 

rPAMATHHKA AHAJIH3A 
BP0J4. 

GRAMMAR ANALYSIS 
NO. 4 

PAR. 143 - PLURAL OF NOUNS "HOBEK, SPAT, rOGnO/lHH, 
MAC TEJIHH” 

The nouns "hobck" (man), "tfpaT" (brother), "rocnoAHH 
(gentleman, Mr., Sir) and "BJiacTeJizH" (nobleman) do not 
have a regular plural. 

The nominative plural of "noBeic" is "jtyAH". The 
plural endings of "jtyAH" are the same as the plural end¬ 
ings of other masculine nouns (See_Par. 139), except 
the genitive plural, which is Mj>yAH" (See Par. 145): 

(7) Mma oko ABaAeceT h neT j>yAH. 

IIo3Hajeui jih oHe AjAe? 
Do you know those men over there? 
IllTa ch pa3roBapao ca ohhm j>yAHMa? 
What did you talk about to those men over 
there? 

The nouns "OpaT", "tociioahh" and MBJiacTejiHH" use 
as their plurals the collective singular feminine nouns 
"6paka", "rocnoAa" and "BJiacTejia". These nouns are de¬ 
clined as "jKeHa" in the singular (See Par. 147). Ad¬ 
jectives used with these nouns are always feminine singu¬ 
lar, but the verb with them is always plural (if one of 
these nouns is its subject): 

(12) Jeey ji* ohh 6paka? 
(10) H naj3aA rocnpAX MopHape, mtx neT hjih niecT 

Serosa (5paka hav ca mhom y uiKOJiy. 
His brothers go to school with me. 
OHa rocnoAa cy npnjaTeAH mop oua. 
‘ihose gentlemen are my father's friends. 
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PAR, 144 - NOUN ”BEHEM AND "BEHEP" 

1. - The noun "Be^e" forms its stem by adding "g” to 
the nominative singular, "Be Hep-” and in the singular it 
can be either masculine or neuters 

(1) £odpo Bene, JoBaHeo 
(1) £odap Bene, IlaBJie, 
(3) 3ap HHje ahbho obq Bene Ha Mopy? 
(4) CeiiaM ce jeAHor hcto obeko Jienor BeHepa Ha 

Mopy npe HeKOJiHKo ro«HHa. 

This noun uses as its plural, the plural of the noun 
”BeHep” (See 2 below). 

2. - The noun "BeHep” is of feminine gender and it is 
declined in both numbers, singular and plural, as "cTBap” 
( See Par. 153)o 

PAR. 145 - MASCULINE NOUNS WITH THE GENITIVE PLURAL 
ENDING "H” 

There are a few Serbo-Croatian nouns which, besides 
the genitive plural ending ”-a”, may use the ending ”-h"; 
a few use only the ending ”-h”, and a few use the ending 
"-njy”, as well as "-a” and ”-h”s 

Meceg gen.plSMecen-a 
3 yd 3yd-a 
C&T - 
nap 
npB 
M^>aB 1 V ■ _ 

HOKaT HOKaT-a 
npcT npcT-a 
toot - 
J>yAH - 

orsMecen-H 
3yd -h 

caT-H 

nap-ii 
HPB-H_ 
MpaB-H 

KpKT-Z,or°HOKT-H jy 

npcT-H,or°npcT-Hjy 
"fpcT-H, or°rocT-njy 
^yA-H 

(13) yKpnajiH cy ce Ha dpoA npe AeceT MecegHo 
(13) Hero, kojihko je caTH na BaiueM cary? 
(?) HMa oko ABaAeceT n neT .*>yAH° 

NOTE: "CaT” when it is used with the meaning ''watch, 
clock11, and “nap1?, when it is used with the meaning 
11 couple”, have long plurals. 

(15) Bh HHCTe noMepnJiH HanpeA Ka3ai>Ky Ha cbom 
caxy. 
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(15) A Aa, satfopaBHo can fla Ha tfpoAy caTOBH 
Mopajy a a ce cxajiHo AOTepyjy0 

(16) He bojlhm hx hh ja, ajin KadHH© ca Asa 
KpeBeTa Aajy caMo tfpavHHM napoBHMa. 

PAH. 146 - MASCULINE PROPER NAMES ENDING IN "O'* AND ME» 

Proper names for males, ending in "-o'1 (Mapno) and 
w-eM (lopfre), are masculine. They are declined as other 
masculine nouns, except that the vocative is the same 
as the nominative; 

N. MapK-o lopfr-e 
G. MapK-a lop$-a 
D. Mapn-y lopfr-y 
A. MapK-a lop fr-a 
V. Mapn-o lopfr-e 
I. Mapn-oM lopfr-eM 
L. Mapn-y lopfr-y 

(12) MncjiHTe Ha lop fra h Mapna. 

NOTE: Some proper names of two syllables ending in "-e" and 
with the long rising accent on the first syllable, are declined 
as feminine nouns ending in "-a", except that the vocative is the 
same as the nominative; 

N. PaA - e 
(*• PaA - e 
D. PaA - h 
A. PaA - y 
V. PS A - • 
I. PaA - ou 
L* PaA - h 

TPEm REO 

rPAMATHHKE BESCBE 
EPOJ 4 

PART III 

GRAMMAR EXERCISES 
NO. 4 

!• ” Put into the proper form the words in the parentheses 
OAaKJie cy ohk (voBeK) ? - Ohh (noBeic) cy ns (JyrocjiaBH ja) • 
Kojihko (HOBen) HMa OBaj rpaA? - OBaj rpaA Ma nex XHj>aAa 
( HOBeK ). 

3amxo HHCTe jhbhjih cboJhm (hobcr) Aa Aofry? - 3ac5opaBno caM 
XoheTe jm Aa no30BeTe CBe Moje ( ho sen) Ha sevepy? - J\ a. 
IIosHajeTe jih ce bh ca cbhm ohhm (noBeic)? - fla, ja ce nosHa 
jeM ca (cbh ohh)« 
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UIta MHCJiHTe o qhhm (hobck)? - Ja o cbhm (hob©k) mhcahm 
caMo Aotfpo. 
Tfle cy Bama (tfpaT)? - Moja (<5paT) cy y (EBpon.a)o 
CekaTe ah ce bh (Moja 6paEaj? - 4a, cekaM (ohh) ce. 
4a ah cTe nncajiH (cBoja 6paEa)? - 4a, nncao caM (ohh). 
Ka#a cTe nocAeAKH nyT bhabah (cBoja (5paka)? - Bha©o caM 
(ohh) npe ase roAHHe. 
Tab je IleTap? - OTHUiao je ca (Bauia (5paka). 
UlTa ce roBopn o (Moja dpaka)? - 0 (sauia (5paka) ce rosopn 
caMo jieno. 
Koahko ((5paka) HMaTe? - Ja HMaM Tpn (dpai). 
Ko cy oHa ( tociioahh ) ? - OHa ( tociioahh) cy HaniH ynHTej>H. 
Cekaui ah ce OHa ABa (tochoahh)? - 4a, cekaM (ohh) ce. 
Tpe<5a ah i>aiui Aa ce tfoje (rocnoAHH ynHTejb)? - He, ^aijH 
He Tpe<5a Aa ce (5oje cbojhx y^HTe^a. 
IllTa Tpetfa Aa KaaceM (oHa rocnoAa)? - Moahm Te Aa (ohh) 
Kaaceiii Aa yi>y y(Kyka^. 
Koahko (Mecen) HMa y (jeAHa roAHHa)? - V (jeAHa roAHHa) 
HMa ABaHaecT (Mecen). 
Koahko <3y(5) HMa hobck? - HoBeK HMa TpnAeceT h Asa (aytf). 
Koahko je (cht)? - CaAa je TanHo ABa (cai). 
Koahko (cai) HMam? - Ja HMaM ABa (caT). 
Koahko (nap) napana ch Kynno? - Kynno caM neT (nap) napa- 
na. 
Koahko (nap) ce AaHac seHnaAo? - 4aHac ce seHnaAo neT 
(nap). 
HMa ah y obom APseTy (upb)? - 4a, y tom APBeTy HMa mhqto 
(upb)o 
4a ah HMa BHine (Mpeb) AeTH hah 3hmh? - JleTH HMa BHnie (MpaB) 
Hero 3HMH. 
Koahko (npcT) HMa HOBeK Ha (jeAHa pyna)? - HoBeK HMa neT 
(npcT) Ha (jeAHa pyna). 
Koahko (HOKaT) HMa HOBeK na (jeAHa Hora)? - HoBeK HMa neT 
(HOKaT) Ha (jeAHa Hora). 
HMaTe ah mhoto (toct) Ha (pynaK)? - Ha (pynan) HMaMo AeceT 
(toct). 

2. - Translate the following sentences into Serbo-Croatians 
Hello Mark, how are you? 
Did you see my friend Mark? 
Yesterday I was in town with Mark* 
Hello George, I am really glad to see you» 
When were you last with George? 
Are these our friend Raders sons? 
Did you see our friend Rade? 
Did you tell our friend Rade to come? 
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HETBPTK AEO PART IV 

IIMTAHA HA HETBPTy 
JIEKRMJy 

QUESTIONS ON 
LESSON IV 

!• 0# KOje je 3chbothh« cbhebcko Meco? 
2. Oa Koje je scHBOTHEte jarneie Meco? 
3. Kano ce jom 3 0se janteie Mec.o? 
4. Kano ce join 3obc cbhibcko Meco? 
5« Oa Koje je 3khbothh« roBeAHHa? 
6. KaKO ce join 30Be OBHHje Meco? 
7. Aa Jim de BeL jejiH kobcko Meco? 
8. Kano ce 30se Meco oa TejieTa? 
9* Koja yarepnija je AO(5pa 3a jejio? 

10,(3a)Koje jyrocjiOBeHCKO jejio mhcjimtc Aa je HaponHTO 
ynycHo? 

11 • Aa Jin y AMepimn Mosce Aa ce Kynn n©Jia rviaBHija 
KHcejior Kynyca? 

12- Aa jih cy m/iaBH naTJAAiaH h ApseHH naTJiHAaH kcTt 
BpcTa nospha? 

13. KaKO ce join 30Be npBeHH naT^iHyaH? 
14. Koje (5oje je 3ejieHa cajiaTa? 
15. Koje doje je npBeHH naTJiHyaH? 
16. Kano ce 3ose Kynyc Kojn HHje KHceo? 
17. Aa jih ce y cajiaTTr o(5hhho cTaB^a nyHO npnor Jiyna hjih 

ce cTaBjba nyHO dejior JiyKa? 
18. y Kojoj paAffiH ce Kynyje cup? 
19* Koje KpoMimpe bh BHine bojiutc" MJiaAe hjih cTape? 
20. Ta© KynyjeTe x./ie<5 KaA xokeTe Aa KynuTe HeKy 

HapoAHTy BpcTy xjieda? 
21. Kojihko je nojia KHjiorpaMa h nojia KHjiorpaMa? 
22. lilTa je noTpedHo 3a Kynosaifce xpane? 
23. Ko Kynyje xpaHy 3a Bamy nopoAHny ( bh hjih Barna sceHa)? 
24. Aa JiH seeh© 3Hajy Aa Kynyjy xpaHy 6o^e Hero ^yA«? 

New Idioms 

Kojihko ja -3HaM.o 
Ja ce y to He pa3yMeM. 
lilTa My ja Mory? 

As far as I know,... 
It's not in my line. 
I can do nothing to help him 
(What can I do?) 
What does he need me for? 
What is the matter with him? 

lf 
HIto Ly My ja? 
lilTa My je? 

Kojihko ce AodHje KaA ce jeAHa neTHHa AOAa jeAHoj nethhh? 
Kojihko ce Aodnje KaA ce jeAHa neTHHa aoam ABeMa neTEHaMa? 
Kojihko ce nyTa 6 Hajia3H y 30? 
Kojihko ce nyTa 2 HaJia3H y 20? 
Kano ce Ka?Ke 0,03? 
Kbko ce Kaace 0,05? 
KaKO ce Ka«e ii- ? 
KaKO ce Kasce ~ ? 
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XjgTH £E0 

BESCBA H3 nPEBO'EEKA 
EPOJ 4 

PART V 

TRANSLATION 
EXERCISE NO. 4 

At sea 

Paul Dunn saw John Smith on the deck. ’’Good evening,11 

he said to him. Smith had not recognized Dunn because the 

latter (oeaj) had on (Ha c©6h) a civilian suit. Dunn had 

taken along several civilian suits with him*, Just In case. 

Dunn and Smith had a talk about ships and crews. Dunn 

knows more about ships than Smith. He traveled once on a 

freighter when he went to war. Passenger ships have more 

crew than freighters. Smith and Dunn are traveling on a 

passenger ship'. On passenger ships like that, the crew Is 

twenty or twenty-two men. They are (To cy) g the captain, 

the first offlotr, the second offioer, the chief engineer, 

the second engineer, the third engineer, the purser, the 

wireless operator, the cook, his assistant, two or three 

cabin stewards, two or three dining room stewards and five 

or six seamen. 

Smith forgot to set his watch ahead. He forgot to do 

that because he had forgotten that watches have to be 

adjusted all the time aboard ship (hi (5po£y). 

IUECTK flEO FAELJI. 

PEHHHK EPOJ 4 VOCABULARY NO. 4 

1113. rpa^atfCKH, adj.m. 
_^ i. _ ___ rpaijaHCKa, f. 
rpa^aHCKO, n. 

civilian 

1114o oa^o, n. - suit (of clothes) 
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*1073* TepeTHM dpoA 
1115* nocaAQ-s, f. 
1116. Main^LHHcTa, f. 

(cTpSjap, m.) 

1117 • npBH MfiiUHHHCTa 
1118 4 KOM^cap (m.| dpoAa 
1119. paAHOTejierpac|)HCTa? f. 
1120* noMbiiHHK, m. 

plS nOMO&HHIJH 
1121. cbdap, m. 

dp^ACKM cbdap, 
*623. (5p6ackh Kejraep, 

1122. MopHap, m. 
*718. caT, m. 

freighter 
crew 
(ship9s) engineer 

chief engineer 
purser 
wireless operator 
assistant 

chamberlain 
cabin steward 
dining room steward 
seaman, sailor 
watch, clock 

1123. 

*1123. 

1124. 
1125. 

*1125. 

1126. 
1127. 

1128. 

pis CaTOBH 
noMepaTH (ce), v.t.& r.ipfv. - to shift 

pr.ts nOMepaM,nbMepaiii,nbMSpa 
noMepaMo,nbMepaT©,nbMepajy 
noMepHTH (ce), v.t.& r.pfv.- to shift 

pr.ts n6M©pHM,nbMepHin,n6MepH 
n^MepuMo,nbMepHTe,nbMepe 
nknpeA, adv. - in front, ahead 
A^TepaTH, v. t.& r.pfv. - to adjust, to improve 

pr.ts A^TepaM,AOTepam,AbTepa 
A^TepaMo,A&Tepaie,A^Tepajy 
AOTepiiWaTH, v.t.& r.ipfv. - to adjust, to improve 

pr.ts AOT©pyjeM,AOTepyjein, 
AOT&pyje,AOT©pyj©MO,AOT©pyj©T©, 
AOT&pyjy 
(c)Kaj3a^>Ka, f. 
cTiLJiaH, adj.m. 

cTS^iHa, f. 
ctEtiho, n. 

ctSjiho, adv. 
dpSvHH, adj.m. 

dpanHa, f. 

(watch) hand 
permanent 

permanently; all the time 
marital, matrimonial 

dpanno, n. 
1129. omko, adv. - like this, in this way 
1130. BeHHtTH (ce), v.t.& r.pfv.- to marry, to wed... 

pr. t° BfeuHaM,B&HHam,Bkin*, (to get married) 
B^HHaMO,B#H^aTe,BeHHajy 

*1130. BeHHtBaTH (c«), v.t.&r.ipfv.- to marry, to wed.. 
^pr.t° BCHHaBtM,BeH^aBain, (to get married) 

B^HHaia,seHHaBaMo,BeH^aiaTe, 
B©HH*aBajy 

ARMY UM8UASE SCM..L, C. At I F • ISM 
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LESSON XII 

DAILY UNIT I 

IIPBH REO PART I 

flUJAJIQP EPQJ 1 DIALOGUE NO. 1 

At sea (continued) Ha Mopy (naCTasaK) 

1. IlaBJie ilan» Kano ce ocekaxe 
Aanae? 

JosaH Cmht-° Join ce He oeekaM 
Ao6poo 

2. 1“ Ocekaxe jra join jb©k 
iy earny Mopcny doAfecx? 

JGs KaA jies&HM y nocTej?H, y 
Kadrnrn, He oeekaM je. 

3. Xokexe jlh 0H«a Aa 
nsa^exe ca mhom he naAydy? 

JG ° Bojhm c© Aa k@ Aa m ce 
noepaTH MopcKa do^ecTo 

4* M" y KadHHaMa aena CBe- 

scer BasAyxao 

JG o 3hsms SlJUS. sa Bpeue dype 
jhyjh&rbe ce BHiue oceka Ha 
najiydn. 

5. n^o Moacewo aa qa©mo h c©a- 

H0mo y cation ca nyuiei^e 
Ha cpeAiBoj najiydHo 

JGJ Jyne com Mopao Aa tphhm 
c bekh vac y nyacHHK a a no- 
Bpa&aMo 

1. Paul Dunns How do you 
feel today? 

John Smiths 1 still 
don°t feel well* 

2. PDs Do you still feel 
that seasickness of 
yours? 

JSs When I am lying In 
my (the) berth in the 
cabin I don°t feel it. 

3. PDs Then do you want to 
come out on deck with 
me? 

JSs I am afraid that my 
seasickness will return 
(to me). 

4. PDS There Is no fresh 
air in the cabins. 

JSs Yes, I know, but 
during a storm, the 
rocking is felt more 
on deck. 

5. PDs We can go and sit 
down in the smoking 
room on the middle deck 

JSs Yesterday, I had to 
run to the lavatory 
every minute (l8momentw) 
to vomit. 
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PDs Today, the waves are 
not so blgo 

6* n£o £[aHae Tajiacn Huey 6. 

TaKO B® AHKHo 

JGI JXo6po$ aKO je Mope 
mhphOj oEAa xoky Aa H3H^eMo 

7. 22° H.Ma je^aH cajioH h Ha 
AOffioj najiyOn, xy ce *feyjba 
join MaMo 

JG ° Ga^a bhahm a& je Moj 
dp ax hm ao npaso. 

8. n^o Ulxa je oh penao? 

JG ° Penao je Aa npeKo one- 
ana xpeda h&h b©jihkom npe- 
KOOKeaHCKOM jiabQMo 

9. Hhasm ce Aa Hekexe 
HMaxH BasAyniHy dojieex kha 
HacxaBHxe nyx aBHOHOMo 

10. A aanixo hhcx© noBejin 
cboj ayxoModHA ca codoM 
nao ja? 

JG• HMa mhoto TeniKoka. 

11. 2A° He mhcahm Aa je xaKOo 
Ca ayxoModHJiCKHM naeoiueM 
(tphixthkqm) mojk© HeseK a& 
HAe CByAa» 

JG ° Hnje cemo xo, Hero y 
JyrocAaBH.iH nena aoboaho 
<5eH3HHa0 

. 22° A to jw je? 

JG ° (Z^a© 

JSs All right5 if the 
sea is calm,then I do 
want to get out. 

7. PDs There is also a 
lounge (sald’n) on the 
lower deck: there it 
rocks even less. 

JSs I now see that my 
brother was right. 

8. PDs What did he say? 

JSs He said that one 
should cross the ocean 
in a large transatlan¬ 
tic ship. 

9. PD: I hope that you 
won't have airsickness 
when you continue your 
trip by plane. 

JSs I don't think that 
I shall feel bad in the 
plane. 

10. PDs But (And) why didn't 
you take you car along 
with you as I (did)? 

JSs There are many dif¬ 
ficulties. 

11. PDs I don't think that 
is so. With an inter¬ 
national travel permit 
for the car (^riptyque) 
one can go everywhere. 

JSs It isn't only that, 
but in Yugoslavia there 
is not enough gasoline. 

12. PDs 0hs is that it? 

JSs Yes. 

JG ° He B©pyj©M Aa ky ce oc©» 
kaTH Aome y aBHOHy. 

12 
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iipyrH AEO PART II 

PPAMATH^KA AHAJIH3A EPa 1 GRAMMAR ANALYSIS NO, 1 

PAR. 147 - FULL DECLENSION OF FEMININE NOUNS ENDING IN 
M 

CASE | SINGULAR PLURAL 

NOMINATIVE 1 3K©H~a sei-e 

GENITIVE sc@H-e 3K©H-a 

DATIVE I 3K6H-H sceH-aMa 

ACCUSATIVE acen-y seH-e 

VOCATIVE 3K@H“Q scen-e 

INSTRUMENTAL 3K©H~OM aceH»aMa 

LOCATIVE | 3K@H-H acen-aMa 

NOTES a) Feminine nouns ending in w-aw which are derived 
from adjectives are declined as ad.lectives (XpsaTCKa- 
Croatia,^pannycKa - France, HeMa^Ka - Germany). 

b) Feminine proper names of three or more syllables 
ending in l8-Huata (Mnjmua) have the vocative singular end¬ 
ing w-eM (MajiHu-e) (See Par. 106 - 3). 

c) Common feminine' nouns of three or more syllables 
ending in w-imat8 (yHeHHua/cKHTHHua ) may have the vocative 
singular ending either "-o* or w-cM (yneHHu-o, or y^eHHU-e; 
CKKTHHU—O. or CKHTHHU-e). 

d) Feminine common nouns and proper names of two 
syllables ending in ,c-sma” (iiTgija, Mnua) have~the vocative 
singular ending w-o88 (ixthu-o,Mmu »o) only (see b) and c) 
above and Par. 1062). 

e) Feminine proper names of two syllables which 
end in “-a11 and which have the long rising accent on the 
first syllable (Mapa, Jejia) have the vocative ending M~oM 
(Map-o, Je^i-o) (See Par. 106 - 2). 

f) All other feminine proper names (CjiaBKa, 
JejteHa) ending In 88-a88 as well as all proper names for 
males ending in 88-a88 (Jlyna^ HuKGJia) have the vocative 
exactly like the nominative (CjiaBKa, Jejiena , Ayna, HHKQjxa) 
(See Par. 106 - 4). 

Examples? 

Nominatives Jlafra kojom cy TlaBjxe £aH h Joean Cmht othuuih y 
Espony Hnje 6nJia hh sejiHKa hh MaJia. 

The ship by which Paul Dunn and John Smith 
went to Europe was neither big nor small. 
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Genitives R& jim snaxe hm© .aabe kq joM ey ohh othhiah sa 
Eepony? 
Do you know the name of the ship on which they 
went to Europe ? 
Kojn je <5poj Bamie kadage? 
What is the number of your cabin? 

(4) 3naM, a ah sa epeue 6ype jbyjb&Tve ce BHiiie oceka 
Ha naAydH* 
Kqahko KadHHa HMa na sauieM dpofly? 
How many cabins are there on your ship? 

(10 ) Hmh mhoto xeiimokao 

Datives Ja ha©m noAaKQ npeMa CBojoj KadHHKo 
I am going slowly towards my cablno 
lIlTa CTe Kyniuiz csojoj bcghh , a hit a csojoj 
kepuH? 
What did you buy for your wife and what for 
your daughter? 

Accusatives 
(3) Xokexe ah oHAa na naa^exe ca mhom na naAydy? 

Bhaht© ah one Kyke Ha spxy <5pna? 
Do you see those houses on the top of the hill? 

Vocatives Majno» KaA ce spaka oxau? 
Mothero when is father coming back? 
Mujmue 9 pa© je xsoje nepo? 
Milica, where is your pen? 
Mhho , xokeui jim Aa HAem ca HaMa? 
Mica, do you want to go with us? 
CJiasKa9 Aa jm ce Tsoj mjck Bpaxno c nyxa? 
Slavka, did your husband return from the trip? 
HhkqAa„ Aa jim cm Haynno A©KUHjy? 
Nicholaso did you learn your lesson? 

Instrumentals 
(8) Penao j© Aa npeKo oKeaia xpeda hEh bsahkqm 

npeKooKeancKoM AafroMo 
Jeexe jim aaAOBOvfcHH ca csojHM yneKHuaMa? 
Are you satisfied with your (girl) students? 

Locatives 
(2) KaA a©jkhm y nocreM, y KadHHH, He ocekaM je» 
(5) Moreno Aa qa@mq h eenneMo y caAQH 3a nyiueae Ha 

cpeAHoj naAydHo 
(7) HMa jeAan cajioH h Ha Aoaoj naAydn, xy ce jbyjba. 

join Maseo 
(11) Hnje caMo to, Hero y JyrocAaBHJh Hena aoboaho 

6eH3HHa» 
(4) ¥ KadanaMa ieua CBeaeer Basnyxao 

PA© 5KHB6 XpBaTM? - XpBHTH SHB6 J XPBaTCKO jo 
Where do the Croats live? - The Croats live in 
Croatia. 
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TPETiH mO PART III 

PPAMATKHKE BEEEE 
EPOJ 1 

GRAMMAR EXERCISES 
NOc 1 

Translate Into Serbo-Croatian the following sentences: 
My wife is Mary0 s sister. 
Mary8s sister is ray wife. 
Our wives are sisters. 
Mary is ray wife9 s sister. -/^ 
The roofs of the barracks At the Presidio are green. 
This is a first class restaurant. 
What is your teacher9s nationality? 
How much coffee do you want? 
I want one kilogram of plums. 
I have only one house (twenty one houses). 
Milan has two (three, four, twenty two, thirty three, 
forty four' houses. 
Peter has five (six, ten, fifteen, thirty five) houses. 
There are few big houses in Monterey. 
There are not many big houses in Monterey. 
There was no coffee in the cup. 

-There were not many women at the game. 
The sack is full of coffee. 
Many peoples are desirous of freedom today. 
I have not a house. 
There are two miles from our house to your house. 
Mark9s house is near our house. 
I live in a house by the church. 
I go by their house every day. 
There Is a garden around our house. 
I never go out of the house without my wife. 
There is a basement ( noflpyM) under our house. 
There is a garden in front and a garage behind the house. 
It is cold outside of the house. 
Children should never go across (cross) a street by them¬ 
selves. 
Before supper I rest and after supper I study. 
I do not like to travel by a ship because of storm. 
There are many birds above our snip. 
A ship cannot travel fast against the storm. 
I came Instead of my aJjster. 
All the women are here except my wife. 
He fell into the sea from the upper deck of the ship. 
I write to my wife every day. 
I told my wife to come. 
We are going towards the school. 
She invited your wife to dinner. 
I am going to the classroom. 
When will we have to embark on the ship? 
The student Is in the classroom and the passenger is on 
the ship. 
I am going to Europe by plane. 
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HETBPTH flEO 

IIHTAHA HA UETY 
JIEKUMjy 

PART IV 

QUESTIONS ON 
LESSON V 

L Ka« ce HaponHxo je^e npnryxa y JyrocjiaBHjH? 
2. KaA ce HaponHxo je^e CJiaHHHa y JyrocJiaBHjz? 
3« KaA ce HaponHxo nzje paKHja y JyrocJiaBHjh? 
4. JXa jivl je npniyxa cyiueHo hjih npaceHo Meco? 
5. Kazan KpoMnzp BOjinxeS neneH, npmeH hjih nysaH? 
60 Oa nera ce npaBH Mycaza? 
7. Oa nera ce npaBH capMa? 
8* Oa zera ce npaBH ^yBen? 
9. Kano ce cnpeMajy KeBanHHkH? 

10o Kazo ce cnpeMa (5H(£)xez? 
11 . lilxa 3HaHH f,nacyjb zysaH ca cymeHHM MecoM”? 
12« £a jivl ce zoHsepBHpaHo Meco jeAe y JyrocJiaBHjH necxo 

hjih peTKO? 
13. JX& ce npacele Meco jeAe HecTo y Amsphijh? 
14. Kano ce join soBe npacele Meco? 
15. Koje jejio bh HaponHxo BOjiHxe? 
16. A a jivl BOJiHTe Aa jeAeTe oho nixo saina seHa cnpeMH? 
17. JXa jivl ce Meco Kynyje y MecapHHijH hjih y nHjbapHHijH? 
18® JXa jivl BOJiHTe a& nosHBaxe npnjaxe.Be Ha pynaz? 
19. TAe ce npoAaje xjre(5? 
20. TAe ce npoAaje se j thh? 
21. lilxa ce npoAaje y Mjrezapn? 
22. lilTa ce npoAaje y nn.i>apHHij[H? 
23. fla jivl bh KaTKaA jeAexe KyKypy3hh xjre<5? 
24. Oa nera ce o<5hhho npaBH xjied? 
25o -lilxa je npoja? 
26. lilxa je xshh? 
27. Kano ce 30By paA^e y nojHMa ce npoAaje Bole? 
28. 3aniTO cbct o(5hhho BHine bojih csese xjre(5 Hero 6ajax? 

New Idioms 

y nnxaray je raeroB jkhbot. 
Hnje (5or 3Ha inxa. 
He Mosce oh Ty HHiiixa. 
Xoleni Herein Mopauii! 

Aasao je KanoM h mazoM. 
To jivl je? 

- His life is at stake. 
- It is nothing much. 
- There is nothing he can do there. 
- Like it or not? you have to 

do it. 
- He gave freely. 
- Is that it? 

P any Haras 

CadHparae i Kojihkq je Aecex h ABaAecet? 9 hta® 
0Ay3HMarae S Kojihko je TpHAecet Marae ABaAecex?^ hta* 
MHoaceae ° Kojihko je nex nyxa mecx?9 hxa® 
Aejberae° Kojihzo nyTa liiecx ha© y xpHAecex?s hxa» 
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HETH flEO PART V 

BEECEA M3 IIPEBO'BEHA 
EPOJ 1 

TRANSLATION EXERCISE 
NO. 1 

At sea (continued) 

Smith prefers (likes more) to lie in his cabin rather 

than to sit on deck during the storm. The rocking of the 

ship is felt more on deck than In the cabin* more on the 

upper deck than on the middle deck* more on the middle 

deck than on the lower deck. Smith is afraid that his sea¬ 

sickness will return to him if he goes to sit on deck. 

The day before ( paHHje) he had to run to the toilet every 

minute because he was vomiting all the time. Smith now 

realizes (sees) that his older brother was rights One 

should not cross ( npejiasHTH npeno) the ocean in a small 

ship. A transatlantic ship should be a large one. 

Dunn will continue the trip in his own car* which he 

has taken along with him on the ship. He has obtained an 

international travel permit for his car with which he will 

be able to go everywhere. Smith didn°t take his car along 

because he knew that he would have trouble obtaining ( a a 

Aodnje) gasoline in Yugoslavia. 

MECTH 1X&0 PART VI 

PEUHHK EPOJ 1 VOCABULARY NO, 1 

1131. ocehaTH (ce)* v„t.& r.lpfv. - to feel 
pr.ts bcekaM* bcekain, bceka 

bcekaMO* bcekaTe,bcekajy 
**11310 oceTHTH (ce)* v. t.& r.pfv. - to feel 

pr.t° ocethm* ocethui*occtm 
oceTHMO*oceTHTe *oceTe 
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1132o 

1133. 

*1133. 

1134. 
*777. 
1135. 

*105. 

1136. 

1137. 
*777. 
1138. 

1139. 

1140. 

1141. 

*1141. 

1142. 
1143. 

1144. 
1145. 

1146. 
1147. 
1148. 
1149. 
1150. 

1151. 
1152. 
*274. 

dojiecTj, f. - sickness* disease 
gen.singo d&JiecTH 

noBpaTHTH (ce), Vot.& r.pfv.- to return; to vomit... 
pr. t° noBpaTHM*noBpaTHiK*nospaTH (to return) 

noBpaTHMo * noBpaTHTe * noBpaTe 
noBpalaTH (ce),Vot.& r.ipfv.- to return; to vomit... 

pr. t° noBpalaM^noBpakanijiiOBpaiia (to return) 
noBpaKaMO *noBpakaTe *noBpaiiajj 

fo (5ypa 
cLtioh sa nyineHj© m« 

storm 
smoking room 
middle 

moment 

lavatory; toilet 

wave 
salo^ 
lower 

lounge 

cpeAffiK* adj.m. 
cpeAH-a* f. 
cpeAH^g n. 

hIc* m. 
vpl° nicoBH 

hSstjkhmk, m„ 
pis Hy5KHHUH 

\\ 
TaJiac * iQo 
cajroH* m. 
AOHjH* adj.m. 

AOita* f. 
Aoae * n. 

npeKOOK&aHCKH* adj.m. 
npeKOOKeaHCKa* f. 
npeKOOK^aHGKO* n. 

H^AaTH ce * v.r.ipfv. 
pr.ts hSasm cegHsiAaiii ce,H'a.Aa ce 

HaAaMO cejHEAaTe ce3HaAajy ce 
H’kcTaBHTH* v.t.pfv. - to continue, 

pr.to HacTaBHMgHkcTaBHiAgHacTaBH 
Hac TaBHMo 3 Hac TaBHT©jHacTaBe 
HacTaB-kaTH* v. t.lpfv. - to continue* to go on 

pr. 11 Hac TaBJbaM * Hac Tas^ain 9 

Hac TaBJba,HacTaB*£>aMO *HacTaB^aTe , 
HacTaBJbajy 
aBHOH 3 m. - airplane 
noBecTH* v.t.pfv. ^ v- to take along 

pr.ts noseasm*noseAem^nosea© 

transatlantic 

to hope 

to go on 

noBe^eMO jnoBeACTe *noBeAy 
TeniKoka* f. 
nacoiu* m. 

aTyoModH^icKH naconi hjim 
TpHnTHK * 

deH3HH9 m. 
AejbeHe * n. 
MHOHceae, n. 
cadHpane* n. 
OAysHMaHje^ n. 
HTA° (h TaKO Aajbe) 
CBet* ffl. 
sa BpeMe3 adv. 

difficulty 
passport 
international travel per¬ 
mit for a car (triptyque) 
gasoline 
division 
multiplication 
addition 
subtraction 
et cetera (etc.) 
world; people 
during 

{ 
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DAILY UNIT II 

IIPBK REO 

ItHJAJlQr EPQJ 2 

PasroBop Ha 6pggy 

1. Josaa Cmht ° HMare jm 6pale 
h ceexapa? 

IlaBjie ^&h° HMaM cemo jegny 
cecxpy Koja je MJia^a or 
ueneo 

2. JC» KaKo ce oaa sose? 

HR °° 3qb@ ce Ojiras ajm koa 
Kyle je 3ob©mo "Gena’^ 

3. J£° Qjiph je CHPypno 6vljio 
mhopo 3&ao ihto cxe othimh. 

HR ° JecTe, ajm caM odelao 
h CeKH h Maju;H (uajkh ) Aa 
ky hm nacaTH cbekh a&h» 

4. JC/ A Ra jm here Ra xmuieTe 
TaKo|>e flesojKaMa? 

HR ° HMaM ja h©kojxhkq asbo- 
j a«a : ajra ky Ra nnieM caMo 
jeflHoj AeBo.imi (gebo.Ikh)» 

5. JGJ Cpei.0Mj He Moacexe ga 
c© oaceHHTe cbhms MMa« 

nfl ° GpekoM hjih HeepekoMi 

6. £0“ GpekoM! He mquk@ hob©k 
ra hbhI)© Ha npaj hh ca 
jegnoM TaiuTOM? aKaMOJiH ca 
H6KOJIHKO TaniTa. 

PART I 

DIALOGUE NO. 2 

A conversation on the 
ship 

1. John Smiths Do you 
have any brothers and 
sisters? 

Paul Dunns I have only 
one sister who is 
younger than I. 

2. JS§ What is her name 
"T^What is she called15)? 

PDs Her name is (55 She 
is called15) 01ga? but 
at home we call her 
”Sis n o 

3. JSs Olga was surely 
very sorry that you 
left. 

PDs She waSj but I 
promised both Seka and 
my mother to write to 
them every day. 

4. JSs And will you also 
write to some girls? 

PDs I have several 
girlgn but I will write 
to only one girl. 

5. JSs Fortunately^ you 
cannot marry them all. 

PDs Fortunately or not 
T^By fortune or by mis-- 
fortune15) .c 

6. JSs Fortunately.1 2 3 4 5 6 A man 
cannot cope (55 come out 
to an end55) with one 
mother-In-law, to say 
nothing of (let alone) 
several (mothers-in-law), 
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IIA° 5a ? He Baj>a KaA ma 
eyBHine tTcyKasaTt y Kykn. 

7. JC» y 6htkh caMo ca jeA- 
HOM TaiHTOM HOBCKy je 
noTpedHO sniue pyny h gory 
Hero ihto hx KMa» 

115° A 3a H6KQAHK0 taniTa 
HH HeKQAHKQ BpjCKH HHJ© 
AOCTal 

8, JCS Ha nan hh HeKQAHKO 
"Majjga" HHje Ao6po. 

115° Kano to? 

9. JGJ HenpujaxHo je KaAa 
je jeAHa Majna y 6ph3h 
3a CHHOM, aKOMOAH H©KOAH- 
K0 MajKHo 

115 ° Huaie npasoo Ha npHMep^ 
Moja Majna ce cthaho (5pn- 
HyAa sa Moje roseKAHje npe 
mot noAacnao 

10. JC° A Moja je npoHHXaAa 
Macy ypepada h HapeAada 
o TOM6 o 

115 ° Ja HMa.M nyH pen cse- 
AQP^H 3a HiLeKpHje Koje 
CaM npHMHOo 

11. JC“ 5o(5po je HMaxn xe 
CBeAopde ripn pypn. 

PDs Yes* it's no good 
when there are too many 

1)8 skirts ” in the house. 

7. JSs In battling ("in 
the battle with") just 
one mother-in-law* a 
man needs more arms and 
legs than he has" t^of 
them”). 

PDs And for several 
mothers=in=law not 
even several armies are 
enough. 

8® JSs And even several 
'^mothers88 is not good 
either. 

PDs How is that? 

9. JSs It is unpleasant 
when one mother is 
worrying (Mis in worry”) 
about her son* not to 
speak of several mothers. 

PDs You are right. For 
example, my mother was 
worried all the time about 
my shots before my de¬ 
parture. 

£Ss And mine has read 
a heap of regulations 
and orders about that. 

PDg I have my (the) 
pocket full of certifi¬ 
cates for the injections 
wKYcK I have taken ^re¬ 
ceived”) „ 

11. JSs It's good to have 
those certificates at 
hand. 

Hano ja ne snaM xan- PDs Although I don8t 
HO kojoj CBPCH OH© CAysee. know exactly what pur¬ 

pose they serve. 
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flpyrn flEQ PART II 

rPAMATHHKA AHAJIH3A EP. 2 GRAMMAR ANALYSIS NO. 2 

PAR. 148 - CHANGE OF VELAR CONSONANTS IN THE DATIVE AND 
THE LOCATIVE SINGULAR OF FEMININE NOUNS 

1. - Velar consonants mk\ MrM, & wxM In the dative 
and the locative singular of feminine nouns change into 

Mj3% and m£m respectively (See Par. 48 - l)s 

(11) Ho6po je HMam xe ceefloyde npn pyun. 
(9) HenpHj'aTKC je Ka& je jeflna Majna y Ophsh 

3a CHHOM aKaMOJIH HeKOPXHKO MajKHo 
(11) Hano ja ne qrqm xanHO Kojoj cbpch one cjiyace. 

(Exampless AMepHKa,6n6jiHaTeKa9ppaMaxHKa,KaiiiHKa?KKHra,JiyKa* 
He ra, Hora, npyra, pena, ynyKa, cf)a(5pnKa, <f»H jona, man a). 

2. - The velar consonants mkw and MrM remain in the 
dative and the locative singular without change if they 
are preceded by a consonants 

(?) y O'htkh caMo ca jeanoM xaiiiTQM Hoseny je no- 
Tpe6Ho BHiiie pyny h Hory Hero mxo hx HMa<> 

(3) Ojiph je enpypno 6hjio mhopo scao mxo exe otmiujiho 

(Exampless jsyxK$,Ma3pa,MaHKa). 

3. - Some common nouns in which mkm and MrM are pre¬ 
ceded by a consonant may or may not undergo the change of 
these consonants in the dative and the locative singular. 
Forms with the change are more usuals 

(4) Hmhm ja hckojihko a©bojana a.;m Ly a a mhmm 
cauo je^Hoj aebo jipg ( or° Aeso ,1km) <> 

(3) Jecxe, a.ra caM oOeiiao h Cckh h Majim (or° 
Ma jKH ) R3l ky HM HHCaXH CBHKH A&H° 

(Exampless oAosna,cjiyxcaBKa). 

4. - There are some nouns in which mkm, ,,=pm and MxM, 
although they are not preceded by a consonant, may either 
change or not in the dative and the locative singulars 

lllxa cxe’KasaJin cbom ejiypH (or°ejiysn)? 
What did you say to your servant? 
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5* - The velar consonants do not change In the dative 
and the locative singular of endearing namess 

(3) Jeexe a.™ caM o6ekao h C@kh h Majmi fla Ly hm 
iracaxj* ceaKH saso 

/ 

PAR. 149 - THE MOVABLE ,8A88 IN THE GENITIVE PLURAL OF 
FEMININE NOUNS 

1, - Feminine nouns which in the nominative singular 
end in MaM and the stem of which ends in two or three 
consonants regularly insert a movable '’a88 between the two 
last consonants of the stem in the genitive plurals 

(1) HMaxe jih dp ale h eecxapa? 
(4) Mmsm ja hskojihko flesojaKa, ajm ly fla rranieM 

caMo je^Hoj A©BojuH0 

(Exampless duxKa, oeM^a,AyxKa2Mawa,osua, qjeqbke)«, 

2. - Feminine nouns ending in "a", the stem of which 
ends in "ct", miux88. 883a 11. %a11. 18ml18 or do not in¬ 
sert a movable ,8a88 in the genitive plurals 

(7) A sa hckojiiko xamxa hh h6kojihko bojckh 
HHje flOBOMO. 

(Examples damxajo 

PAR. 150 - FEMININE NOUNS WITH THE GENITIVE PLURAL ENDING 

1. - Feminine nouns which in the nominative singular 
end in M-da" or "-aa" form their genitive plural by adding 
the ending 88-h88 to the stem _lf the >8-daw or "-aa11 is pre¬ 
ceded by a consonants 

(10) Ja VLU8M nyn pen cBeAQUdn sa HffieKijHje Koje 
caM npuMHOo 

(Exampless Beacda ,paAH>a)«, 

NOTES Exceptions to the above rule are the nouns 
88 cyKH>a»8 (skirt), ,8xpeniR,aH (cherry), "bhium11 (sour cherry) 
18 nape Ada88 (order), 88ypeAda« (regulation), the genitive ' 
plurals of which ares eyKaH>a,xpeniaH>a, Bninaii>a,HapeAada, 
ypeAada., 

(6) fla, He sax a KaA ma cyBHin© "eyKsu&a" y kvIho 
do) A Moja je npoHHxajia Macy ypeAada a HapeAada 

o tom©o 
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2o ~ Some feminine nouns which do not belong to the 
group under 1) above and whose stem ends in two or three 
consonants do not Insert a movable "a11 .in the genitive 
plural but use the ending ,8e 18 instead of HaMs 

(7) A sa HenoJOiKo xaiiiTa hh h6kojimko bqIckh HHje 
Aocxao 

(9) HenpHjaTHo je Kafl je jeAHa Majna y 6pn3H 3a 
CHHOM aKOMOJIH hskoahko Ma.]KH» 

(Examples; Ka3ajbKa?KaHTa?Ma3pa,xerjia?uiepnasiiryHKa). 

PAR. 151 - GENITIVE PLURAL OF FEMININE NOUNS “PYKA" 
MHOrA'« AND nGJiyVAu 

The feminine nouns "pyKa’% "nora1^ / ,,cjiyraM, besides 
the regular plurals '‘pyKa", "Hora”, Hcjryrav, use very^ 
often the following genitive plural formss "pyiey1*. ''Hory” 
* c Jiyvy " i 

(7) y Chtkpi caMo ca jeAHOM touitom Hoseny je 
noxpedno BHure p^kj h hop:/ Hero inxo hx HMa« 

TPEm REO PART III 

PPAMATHHKE BEEBE GRAMMAR EXERCISES 
BPOJ 2 N0„ 2 

Translate into Serbo-Croatian the following senteneesl 
There are Tive fingers on a hand and five toes on a foot. 
There are many books in the library. 
Are there any fish in this river? 
There is no ship in the port. 
Did you tell your granddaughter to come? 
The trains move on the railroad track. 
Everybody wants to know what purpose his work serves. 
In the battle of Seoul (koa Ceyjia, or? 3a Ceyji ) many 
communists were killed. 
Did you send Olga her pen? 
What Is your doll9s name? 
Did you give some food (something to eat) to the cat? 
How much do you pay (to) your maidservant? 
How many pencils do you have? 
We have six cats. 
He never goes to town without his sisters. 
How many girls are in your class? 
Before the war there were many sheep in Yugoslavia. 
Are there many gardens around the houses in your town? 
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Are there many stores in Monterey? 
Mary has five skirts* 
There are many cherries and sour cherries in San Jose. 
How many hands are there on a watch? 
There are many mules in mountains. 
How many arms and how many legs does a man have? 
We have five manservants. 
Tomorrow we are going to our mother. .. 
I am going to the library. 
I am in the library. 
He fell into the river. 
He swims in the river every day. 
I want all students to write their names on their books. 
Does every student have his name on his book? 
Why did you put your notebook under the book? 
My notebook is under the book. 
I put my wife9s picture above my daughters picture. 
My wife8s picture is above my daughter°s picture. 
I am going in front of the house. 
I like to sit in the garden in front of our house. 
I never go behind the house. 
The have their garage behind the house. 
I am going towards the library. 
Our classrooms are opposite the library. 
I am going to Europe with my mother. 
I will write to you from the ship. 

HETBPTH JXEO PART IV 

HITHBO READING TEXT 

HeTHpn panyHcne pagne 

Kafl ce dpojeBH ca<5npajy? t j. naa ce jeAaH 6poj AOAaje 

ApyroM5 to ce sose ca<5Hpan>e. Ha npHMep^ KaA ce caOepe neT 

h niecT floOnje ce jeAaHaecTo KaA ce je#Ha neTHHa AOAa ABeMa 

neTHHaMa AodHje ce TpH neTHHe« OcaM h ABBet je ceAaMHaecT. 

/IsaAeceT BHiiie TpnAecex je neAeceT. 

KaA ce jeAaH <5poj OA73HMa oa Apyr>org to ce 30Be oav- 

3HMaiteo Ha npHMep5 KaA ce ocaM OA73Me oa a ece t ? ocTaHe ABa 

lilecT oa AeceT je neTHpH. TpHHaec t Mas** TpH je AeceT. 

KaA ce jeAaH 6poj mhojkh ca Apythmd to ce 3 0Be MHOJKene 
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Ha npHMeps KaA ce nex noMHoscH ca inecT Aodnje ce TpufleceT. 

/tea nyTa Tpn je niecT. 

KaA ce jeAaH dpoj j\ejm ca apythm, to ce sose Ae^eite. 

Ha npHMepj KaA ce AsaHaecT noAe^ ca niecT Aodnje ce Asa. 

neraaecT noAe^HO ca Tpn je nei« Tpn y neTHaecT ce Hajiaan 
I 

(or° je; or° ha©) neT nyTa. 

nETH mo PART V 

nHTAHA HA 11ITHB0 QUESTIONS ON THE 
READING- TEXT 

1* lilTa je to cadHpane? 
2o Kojy panyHcny paAH>y bpuihmo KaA AOAajeMo jeAaH dpoj 

ApyroM? 
3* Kojihko je neT h niecT? 
4. Kojihko je niecT BHine AeceT? 
5. Kojy panyHcny paAH>y bpuihmo KaA OAy3HMaMo jeAaH dpoj 

oa Apyrora? 
6* Kojihko je AeceT oa ABaAeceT? 
7. Kojihko je TpHHaecT Maae ceAaM? 
8* Kojy panyHCKy paAH>y bpuihmo KaA mho>khmo jeAaH dpoj ca 

Apyrmi? 

9* Kojihko je neT nyTa mecT? 
10 e Kojy panyHCKy pa Any bpuihmo KaA a©^hmo jeAaH dpoj ca 

ApyrHM? 
11 o Kojthko je AEaHaecT noAejbeHO ca ABa? 
12o Kojihko nyTa HAe niecT y ocaMHaecT? 
13. Kojihko ce Aodnje KaA ce cadepe ABa? Tpn h neTHpH? 
14. Kojihko ce AodHje KaA ce Tpn homhosh ca Tpn? 
15. Kojihko ce AodHje KaA ce ABaHaecT noAe^iH ca neTHpn? 
16. Kojihko ce Aodnje KaA ce Tpn oAy3Me oa Tpn? 

New Idioms 

3Kao mh je. 
Oh He Mose Aa H3H^@ 
(c hcm) Ha Kpajo 
HMaTH neiiiTo npn pyim. - 
To ne Ba.&a. 
HeMaM panyHa Aa ynHHHM - 
TO. 

I am sorry. 
He cannot cope with her (She 
is impossible)° 
To have something at hand. 
That's no good. 
It is not to my advantage to 
do that. 
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lilECTH flEO PART VI 

BE3KEA H3 IIPEBO'BEHA 
EPOJ 2 

TRANSLATION EXERCISE 
NOo 2 

A conversation on the ship 

Smith and Dunn are talking on board the ship (Ha 

SpoAy). Smith is asking Dunn if he has any brothers and 

sisters. Dunn has only a sister younger than he. At home 

th^call her "Sis", but her real name is Olga. Olga was 

very sorry that her brother had to leave. However, he pro¬ 

mised her as well as his mother that he would write to 

them quite often while he is away (Ha nyTy). Dunn has also 

several girls in his town. However, he will write to one 

girl only — to the one whom he will probably marry 

(osceHHTH ce). Smith is kidding Dunn (iuajiHTH ce ca). He 

says that, unfortunately, Smith cannot marry them all. 

"Fortunately”, says Smith to this, "for (jep) you can°t 

cope with even one mother-in-law, not to speak of several". 

Dunn9s mother was worrying? would her son take all 

the necessary shots before he left, would he do this, would 

he do that? And Smith8s mother went so far as to (othEh 

tojihko Aajieno Aa) read many regulations and orders on this 

matter. Dunn has his pocket full of certificates about 

shots which he has taken. 
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CEflMM AEO PART VII 

PEHHHK BPOJ 2 VOCABULARY N0o 2 

1153. 

1154. 

*1154. 

1155. 
1156. 
1157. 
1158. 
1159. 

1160. 
1161. 

1162. 
1163. 
1164. 
1165. 

1166. 

1167. 

1168. 

*1168. 

1169. 
*580. 
1170. 
1171. 

*1171. 

1172. 

*1172. 

1173. 

2Kao« adv. 
acao mh je 

odekaxn, v.t.pfv. 
pr. tsod<bkaM,odekam,odeka 
QbekaMQ,odkkaxe,ode&ajy 

odekaBaxn, v. t.ipf v. 
pr. tSodeiiSsaM jO(5eiiaBaiii,odeLaBa 
odelasaMo jOd^lSsaT© sodekaBajy 

sorry 
I am sorry 
to promise 

to promise 

cpeka, f„ 
uecpeka, f. 
x&urra, f. 
anlMOJiH, conj. 
sA^ax] y. l.lpfv< 

- happiness, fortune 
- unhappiness,misfortune 
- mother-in-law 
- not to speak of,let alone 
- to be good, to be worth 

- skirt 
- battle 

pr. t sBkiaM ,Bki>aiii, Bata 
BajbaMo, Bk&axe , BSLfca jy 

cyKH>a, f. gen.pl$cyKtH>a 
(5HTKa8 f. 

^en.plsdkxaKa, (3htkh 
dpSra, f. 
hh^kuhja, f. 
Maca, f. 
ypeAda, f. 

gen.plSypeAada 
napeAtfa, f. 

gen.plSnapeAada 
CBeAoijda, f. 

^en.plseB^AondH 
npHMHXH, v.t.pfv. 

pr. 11 npHMHM, npKMHin, np&MH 
npSMHMo,npzMHie,npHMe 

npHMaxH, v.t.ipfv. 
pr.tSnpHMaM5npHMam,npHMa 
npHMaMo 5 npHMaxe,npHMajy 

cspxa, f. 
paAiBa, f. n 
paHyH,m. (panyHaae , n» ) 
cadpaxH (ee), v. t.& r.pfv. 

pr. t sc'adepew, oadepeni,cadepe gether. ..(to gather) 
ckdepeMoPcadepexe,cadepy 

cad^paxH (ce), v.t.& r.ipfv.- to gather, to add to- 
pr. tScadHpaM,cadHpaiu,cadHpa gether... (to gather) 
cadHpaMo,cadHpaTe ,eadapajy 

oAyaeTH, v.t.pfv. - to subtract, to take 
pr. 11 oAyaMeM, bAy3Mem, &Ay3Me away 
pAy3M®Mo,OAysMexe,&Ay3My 

OAysHMaxH^ v.t.ipfv. - to subtract, to take 
pr. tsoAy3»MaM,QAy3HMaiii?oAy3HMa away 
OAysHMaMo.oAysHMaTe,oAy3HMajy 

mhomth (cej, v. t.& r.ipfv.- to multiply 
pr . t S MH03KHM , MH03KH1U, MHQ3KH 
MHQ3KHMO , MH02KHX® ,MH05ECe 

- worry 
- injection, shot 
- mass, heap 
- regulation 

- order 

- certificate 

- to receive 

to receive 

- purpose 
- operation 
- calculation 

to gather, to add to- 
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*1173* noMHOJ&HTH, v, tepfVo ^ - to multiply 
pr . t SnOMHOSEHM , IXOMHQ3KH1U, HOMHOKH 

n6MHQ3KHMO , HOMHOSHTe , II^>MH02K@ 
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DAILY UNIT III 

IIPBH mo PART I 

flHJAJIOr EPOJ 3 DIALOGUE NO. 3 

Cmht h JaH ce cnpeMajy 
aa ce HCKPuajy 

1. Cmht ° XBajia Eory, Bek 
cmo ymjiH y TpmkaHCKn 
SajiHBo 

Zlaa° KynaBHae (o) jeflHa, 
TH ce MHOrO dojmn BOA©' 

2. C^° Th 3Ham QHo°?tBoaa je 
Aodap cjiyra a aao ro- 
cnoAap”. 

4“ To ce Kasce ° "Barpa h 
Bo^a cy flodpe cjiyre a sjih 
rocnoffapa”. 

3. C[° TamTa mh je Jieno na- 
sajia a a caM seJiHKa dyga- 
jia hito oA^iasHM H3 

Am©phk©J 

Smith and Dunn prepare 
to disembark 

1. Smiths Thank God* we have 
already entered the Bay 
of Trieste* 

Dunns You coward ("A 
coward”), you are much 
afraid of water." 

2. Ss You know the saying 
T”that one”)s "Water Is 
a good servant but an 
evil master”. 

Ds It Is saids "Fire and 
water are good servants 
but evil masters”0 

3* Ss My mother-in-law told 
me rightly ("nicely”) that 
I was a big fool to leave 
America ("that-I was 
leaving America”). 
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3° JXa, TaKo je to kra ho- 
BeK nocTane ’’cseTCKa ckhthz- 
ua" l 

4, Pfro jegna, Jiano je 
Te6n,TH Hfleui y TpcT 
r^e HMa nyHO AMepHKanai?a0 

£o Hele ce hh t©6h HHUixa 
AeCHTH aKO AO(5po OTBOPHHI 
OHH H yiUHe 

5* CJ Ra.$ h© Tpe6a 6hth 
CJien kqa ohh j y hh vjijb 
kqa ymnjy0 

3.2 To 3© J©aho, a APyro, 
xpetfa (5hth .tyCasan npeMa 
CBaKOMe« 

6. Bek mh je najro y oto 
A a ^>yAH H3 Espone bojic 

Jiene penn* 

32 Penjy, HapoHHTo jienpM 

penH t y Eeponn ce oxsapa- 
jy CBa spaxa* 

7. £° A caA, xpe<5a Aa bhah- 
mo niTa je ca hsuimm cxsa- 
pHMa (ca HaniHM npx^aroM) • 

3s HeEe ce HnuiTa HarytfHTu! 

Ds Yes, that°s the way 
it is (“thus is that”) 
when one becomes a 
“world vagabond“i 

4. Ss You wretch (“A 
wretch85) it rs easy for 
you, you are going to 
Trieste where there are 
many Americans® 

Ds Nothing will happen 
to you either if you 
keep your eyes and ears 
(well) openT8Tif you 
open your eyes and 
ears85) ® 

5» 3i Yes, one should not 
be blind when one has 
eyes (“with eyes“) or 
deaf when one has ears 
( “with ears88). 

Ds That is one (thing), 
and the other (thing 
is), one must be friend¬ 
ly (nice) towards every¬ 
one. 

6. S$ I have already 
noticed (“it has fallen 
into my eves'8) that 
people from Europe like 
nice words. 

Ds Through the word, 
especially through a 
nice word, all doors can 
be (“are”) opened in 
Europe® 

7. Ss And now, we should 
see what is the matter 
(“what is") with our 
things (our baggage)® 

Ds Nothing will be 
missing (will be lost)J 
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8« Jecy jm h bsmq, jx&jm 
noTspAy 3a npx«fcar? 

Jecy. Ja caw. npe^ao 
nex Kycjbepa. 

9. C_» lllxa cxe bh cxaBHjm Ha 
one HeAy-fc® Ha npx^ary? 

3.° CTaBHo caM caMo "Tpcx" 
H CBOje HM6« 

10, Ja caM ynHHHo to hcxo, 
ajm caAa MopaM Aa MeaaM 
h a& ct&bhm "BeorpaA”• 

4' To kexe mqLh Aa yvHHHxe 
kaa ce HCKpAaxe y Tpcxy. 

8. Si Did they give you, 
too,, a baggage check? 

Dp They did0 I have 
registered five pieces 
(“suitcasesM)• 

9* St What did you put on 
those labels on the 
baggage? 

D: I put only “Trieste“ 
and my name* 

10. Si I did the same, but 
now I must change (it) 
and put “Belgrade“. 

D: You will be able to 
do that when you dis¬ 
embark in Trieste, 

11, C« Xoke Jin oAMax Aa hctq- 

Bape name cxeapH? 
11. Si Are they going to 

unload our things right 
away? 

Xoke, hhm ce <5poa ycnAPH, Dp They will, as soon 

12. C_° JeABa venaM Aa nsn^eM 
Ha o6sLJiy0 

as the ship anchors, 

12. Si I can hardly wait 
until I get ashore 
(“I hardly wait that I 
get out to shore"). 

£P Mhoth nyTHHAH Bek Hena- 
jy y xoAHHKy Aa ce HCKpuajy0 

Dp Many passengers are 
already waiting in the 
corridor to disembark. 

apypH flEQ PART II 

rPAMATHHKA AHLA1H3A EP» 5 GRAMMAR ANALYSIS NO. 5 

PAR. 152 - FEMININE NOUNS ENDING IN “A" AND DENOTING 
MALES 

(2) BoAa je Aodap cjiyra, a sao rocnoAap, 
(2) Baxpa h boa a oy Aodpe QAyre, ajra 

3jw rocnoAapH. 
Gyahia Mopa 6hth npaBeflan. 
A judge must be just. 
Gyahje Mopajy (5hxh iipaseahs. 
Judges must be just. 
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The nouns "cjiyra11 and wgyahjaw are declined as other 
feminine nouns ending in M-aw, although they denote males0 
These and other similar nouns are of the feminine gram¬ 
matical and of the masculine natural gender* In the singu¬ 
lar they take masculine attributes (Aod.ap cjiyra, eyAHja - 
iipase a an) and in the plural they take feminine attributes 
(Ao6pe ejiyre, cyA**je - npaseAH®). 
—- Only a few of these nouns have feminine attributes in 
the singular, too ,(6yAajia, CRHTHHua), This is especially 
the case with nouns which denote males in a figurative 
meaning only (KyKasHua?pt?a) s 

(3) 

(3) 

fauiTa mh je Jieno nasajia a& caM Bejonca 
6YAaJia HITQ OA*^a3HM H3rAM@pHK©o 
Ra3 Tano je KaA hobsk noCTane cseTcna 
CKHTHHUao 

(1) KyKasHue jeAHa, th ce MHoro bojHiu boa©’ 
(4) Pfr© jeAHa, Jiano je t©6h? th ha©ui y AycTpujy 

PA® ma nyHo AMepHKanauao 

PAR. 153 - DECLENSION OF FEMININE NOUNS ENDING IN A 
CONSONANT 

Feminine nouns which in the nominative singular end 
in a consonant are declined bn the following patterns 

CASE SINGULAR PLURAL 

NOMINATIVE CTsap CTBap-H 
GENITIVE CTBap-H CTBap-H 
DATIVE CTBap-H CTBap-HMa 
accusative CTsap C T Bap-H 
VOCATIVE CTBap-H CTBap-H 
INSTRUMENTAL CTBap-H3or cxsap-jy CTBap-HMa 
LOCATIVE C TBap —H CTBap-HMa 

NOTES a) wOhhm and "yumw are the plurals of the 
neuter singular nouns woko 11 and nysoM0 mOmh w and wymn88 
are of feminine gender and have the same plural declension 
endings as the noun McTBap 

b) The plural noun wppyahw or 11 uponw is of 
feminine gender and follows the declension pattern of 
MCTBap 

c) The instrumental ending <(l-jyM is used when a 
noun of this group is used without a modifying word (ad¬ 
jective, adjectival pronoun, preposition). Otherwise the 
ending m-hm is useds 

Koct je TBpAao - Bone is hard. 
HMaxe jus. mscth? - Do you have any lard? 
Ilae tphh npeMa KOKom. - The dog is running towards 

the hen. 
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3HaTe jm bh osy pen? 
Kqkohih Mojas 3aniTo m© ce 
<5o jHIU? 

- Do you know this word? 
- My hen, why are you 

afraid of me? 
(6) Penjy, napoHHTo AenoM penn „ y Eeponn ce 

oTBapajy csa spaTa* 
HMa ah Meca Ha Toj kocth? 
Is there any meat on that bone? 
Kocth cy tbpa©° - Bones are hardo 
Xoky kejio Meca 6ea kogthq 
I want a kilogram of meat without bones® 
ricn Tpne npeMa KQKQiiiHMao 
The dogs are running toward the hens® 

(4) Heke c® hh t©(5h HHiirra a©chth ano «o6po 
OTBOPHHI QHH H yiUHo 
Qhh Moje; saniTo He bhaht©? 
My eyes, why don°t you see? 

(7) A caA xpeda a a bhahmo hit a je ca HaiiiHM 
CTsapHMa. 
Ha KocTHMa H@Ma Meca, There Is no meat on 

the bones* 

(Examplesl doAeex,3©AeHsKpBsj>y6aB?hctbpt* ) 

PAH. 154 - FEMININE NOUNS ENDING IN A CONSONANT WITH THE 
GENITIVE PLURAL ENDING 

The nouns wnpcHM, I(Iohh wymH% "koct1, Msam * and 
»KOKon" may have the genitive plural ending either m=hw 
or "-a jy1^ 

(5) Ras ne Tpeda 6hth cien kqa qhhjy, hh PAyB 
kqa ymHjy0 
Ja ce 6oJhm BainH.jye 
I am afraid of lice* 
Oh CKopo H6Ma npcHjy° 
He almost has no chest* 
UIt a Home a a ce HanpaBH oa obhx kqcth j y? 
What can be made of these bones? 

TPEKK flEQ PART III 

TPAMATHHKE BE&SE 
BPQJ 5 

Translate into Serbo-Croatian the following sentencess 
Our old manservant is a very good man. 
Our old menservants are very good men. 
Everybody likes a just judge* 
Everybody likes just judges* 

GRAMMAR EXERCISES 
NO. 5 
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I think that Mark is a big focOL 
They both are big fools* 
Mark is a big cowardo 
Peter and Mark are big cowards* 
Only somebody who is a big wretch could say that for her. 
The lard is white. 
These are my things and were are your things? 
I want a kilogram of lard. 
How many hens do you have? 
How many eyes and how many ears does a man have? 
A man has two ears and two eyes. 
We do not sell meat without bones. 
Did you give something to the hen? 
Did you give something to the hens? 
Mark has a wide chest* 
We sold all our things* 

- Clean people do not have lice. 
I like vegetables* 

XWhat kind of a disease does Mark have? 
What kind of diseases does this medicine (^ren) cure (jrevij)? 
We sold all our hens. 
They forgot all their things on the train. 
He didnflt say a word* 
He hit me with a big bone. 
I am not satisfied with the lard that you sold me* 
Gats are playing with hens. 
He does not hear well with his right ear. 
What do you have in your ears? 
What do the women wear in their ears? 
We see with eyes and we hear with ears. 
What does he have on his chest* 
What did you do with my things? 
I put all your things on my cart. 
I do not like meat fried in lard* 
She lost her right eye* 
She has blue eyes. 
How many words do you have to learn every day? 
We have to learn about twenty words a day* 
Do you know all the words that you learned once? 
Do you remember all the words that you learned once? 

HETBPTK flEO PART IV 

IIHTAihA. HA IIETy JIEKIIHjy QUESTIONS ON LESSON V 

1° OA&KJie (OTKy^a) bh AOJiasHTe ksa Ao^ia3HTe yjyTpo y 
IHKOJiy? 

2o Ky#a (KaMo) hast© Kaa y noHeAe^aK nsjyTpa noi>eT© oa 
Kyle? 

5. 3aniTO cue aohlkm OBaMO (y MoHTepej)? 
4o TAe ct® paHHje <5hjih? 
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5* lilTa ct© paA^AH OHAe? 
6® liiTa hhhhtc naA AodKjeTe (npHMHTe) nucmo oa Henora? 
7® JXa. ah bh AodHjaTe mhoto nncaMa? 
8® Koahko je TpH H HeTHpH? 
9® Koahko je H6 THpH H HeTHpH? 

10. Koahko je neT h neT? 
11. Koahko je ceAaM h HeTHpn? 
12® Koahko je OCaM H HCTHpH? 
13. Koahko je AeceT h Tpn? 
14® Koahko je A©b©T h neT? 
15. Koahko je ocaM h ceAaM? 
16® Koahko je AeseT h ceAaM? 
17® Koahko je AeceT h ceAaM? 
18® Koahko je jeAaHaecT h ceAaM? 
19® Koahko je ABaHaecT h ceAaM? 
20® Koahko je AeceT h AeceT? 
21® Koahko je ABaAeceT h AeceT? 
22. Koahko je AeceT nyTa AeceT? 
23® Koahko je ABaAeceT bhuio Asa? 
24. Koahko je Asa nana h Tpn naKa? 
25® Koahko je ABa AHTpa H HeTHpH AHTpa? 
26® JXa. ah je uielep cAaAaK hah KHceo? 
27® ah je cHpke cabtkq hah khccao? 
28® Kano ce join gobc y*i>e? 
29® KaKO ce jom cob© MacAO? 
30® JXa ah Bama seHa KyBa Ha cbhilckoj MacTH hah Ha 

MacAy? 
31. lUxa npoAajy daKaAH? 
32® JXa ah ce MacAO npoAaje Ha naKAO hah Ha AHTap? 

New Idioms 

Tano BaM je kba HOBeic He 

yMe Aa®..® 
JIaKO je Tedni 

CAen koa OHHjy® 

TAyB koa yniHjy® 
IlaAO mh je y ohh® 
JeABa neKaM Aa nan^eM® 

That°s the way It is when 
one does not know how to,.. 
You°ve got it easyJ 
(It11 s easy for you) 
He has eyes* but can°t see, 
(Blind with open eyes) 
He has ears* but can°t hear® 
I have noticed, 
I can hardly wait until I 
get out. 
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IIETH /JjEO PART V 

BE3KEA H3 nPEBO'BEHA 
BPOJ 3 

TRANSLATION EXERCISE 
N0o 3 

Dunn and Smith prepare to land 

Smith was glad that the ship had already entered the 

Bay of Trieste. He doesn°t like water too raucho I mean the 

ocean0 One sayss "Water is a good servant but an evil 

master1** or better still* **flre and water are good servants 

but evil masters**o Dunn kidded Smith. He said to him 15You 

big coward".0 And his mother-in-law had said to him "You 

big foolj!5* because he was on the point of becoming (duo 

je Ha nyTy fla nocTaH®) "a world vagabond'5. Poor Smith.® He 

can hardly wait until he gets ashore. 

However* when Smith does get ashore* that will not be 

the end of (to) his troubles (difficulties). Dunn has it 

easy. He will go to Trieste where there are many Americans. 

But he* Smith* Is going "behind the Iron Curtain". He will 

have to keep his eyes and ears open. However* he says he 

will be nice to everyone. Dunn says that in Europe "nice 

words open all doors". 

Smith is waiting to land. He hopes that his baggage 

won9t be missing. He has a baggage check* and he had put 

a label on his trunk with his name on it before he regis¬ 

tered it. 
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JiiECTM IXEQ PART VI 

PEHIitiK BPOJ 3 VOCABULARY NO. 5 

Trieste 
bay 
Bay of Trieste 
owl| coward 
evil, bad 

master 
fire 
fool 
to become 

1174. T^ct* m. 
1175® 3ajiHBs m. 

Tj)inlaHc.KH 
1176. KynaBHija* f. 
1177. 3tio* adj.m. 

3jra? r. 
3jio * n. 

1178. rocn^Aapj m. 
1179. B&Tpa* f. 
1180. dyA^Jia* f. 
1181. nocTaTH* v.i.pfv. 

pr. t“ nbcTaHeM,nocTafiein?nbcTaHe 
nbcTaHeMo^nocTaHeTe snbcTaHy 

*1181. nocTajaTH, v.1.Ipfv. - to become 
pr.t“ nocTajeM,nbcTajeni,nbcTaje 

nocTajeMo,nocTajeTe 9nocTajy 
1182. p*>a* f. “ rust; wretch 
1183. cjien, adj.m. - blind 

c^iena* f. 
cJieno* n. 

1184. rjryBj adj.m. 
iviyBa* 
iviyBO* n. 

1185. jbyCasaHg adj.m. 
jbyCa3Ha9 f. 
^dasHOj n. 

1186. nsryOHTH (ce)* v.t.& r.pfv. - to lose. 
pr.ts koryCHMpHsryOHiUjksryCH 

hsry6mmo ?H3rydKTe *H3ry(5e 
*1186• rydHTH (ce), v.t.& r.ipfv. 

pr. ts ryOHM,rybHiu^rydH 
ryOHMO, rybHTe , ry(5e 

1187. noTBpAa* f. - receipt 
1188. nb£v^a* f. - label 
1189. HcnpuaTH (c*)* v. t.& r.pfv. - to disembark* 

pr.ts HCKpnaM,kcKpnam,AcKpna 
HCKpijaMO,kcKpii,aTe * kcKjjitajy 

*1189. HCKpijaBaTH (ce)* v. t.& r.ipfv.- to disembark 
pr.t° HCKpn^BaMjHCKpn^Bam* land 

HCKpiIj^Ba * HCKpUSLBaMO * HcKpn^LBaTe * 
HCKpn^Bajy 

1190. HCTbBapHTH*^v.t.pfv. v - to unload 
pr. to HC TOBapHM * HC TOBapHHI ,HC TOBapH 

HCTOBapHMO,HCTOBapHTe jHCTOBape 
*1190. HCTOBapHBaTH* v.t.ipfv. ^ - to unload 

pr.to HCTOBapyjeMjHCTOBapyjein, . 
ncTOBapyje *HCTOBapyjeMo *HcTOBapyjeTe 
HcTOBapyjy 

deaf 

nice* friendly 

•(to be lost) 

to lose...(to be lost) 

check 

to land 

to 



1191 o ycHApHTH (ce) r»pfye - to anchor 
proto ycHApHM»yCHAPHUI?yCHApH 

ycHAPHMo ^ycHAPHTe *ycHApe 
*1191 o chaphth (ce) »Voto& roipfVo - to anchor 

proto C^APHM? C^APKIHgCHAPH 
c&aphmo ?c^APHTe9c^Ape 

1192c jeA®a* adv0 
1193o x^ahhKj m0 

pi” xSahhah 
1194® oOajiap f« 
1195c npcn* f«,ploto 

gen0plo npcH8n^cHjy 
1196c Bam* f» 

gen0plo BainHgBauiHjy 
1197c KOKonig fo 

gen»pl2 KbKonm*kokoiiihjy 
1198c cyAHjas, fo - judge 
1199c npaBeAaHg adjoin* ~ just 

npaBeAHa2 f. 
npa.BeAHO? n, 

- hardly 
- corridor 

- shore 
- chest* breast 

“ louse 

- hen 



DAILY UNIT IV 

PART I iipbk mo 

/jMJAJIQr EPOJ 4 DIALOGUE NO. 4 

Cmht h Rslh, c® HGKpnasajy 

c 6poaa 

1. &aH ° Join HSKQJLHKO MHHyTS, 

na bhui© h@L©mq (5hth Ha 

aMepHHKOM Tjiy* 

Cmht ° Bam caM h caM na to 

mhcjiho casa. 

2* 5.° Ha BanieM Jinny ce motjio 

BHA©TH fla CT© MHCJIHMa 6w- 
Jim Hern© y Am©phhho 

GJ /l,a, mhcjiho caM Ha cBojy 
Hceny h na csoje kL©ph y 
Bnp^HHHJHo 

3* 2/ A ja caM mhcjiho na 
csojy Maxep h na cbop 
ona y Hnnapyo 

JX a* MHCJIHMa (MHllLby) 

hob6k mo»© sanac na c© 
npenece spjio najieKQ. 

Smith and Dunn disembark 
from the ship 

1. Dunn0a A few more minutes 
and we shall no longer 
"be on American soil.0 

Smiths I was just think- 
ing of that myself. 

2® Ds One could see on your 
face that you were some¬ 
where in America with 
your thoughts. 

Ss Yess I was thinking 
of my wife and of my 
daughters in Virginia. 

3. Ds And I was thinking of 
my mother and my father 
In Chicago. 

S° Yes* through thoughts 
TMthe thought”) one~can 
transport oneself very 
far in a Jiffy. 
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4. £2 Ka« c@ pacTaneMo qa 
qbop nauier 6poAa3 pacxa- 
Lqmo ce KOHanno oa 
AMepuKel 

C» HekeMo qha& hmaxn bhhi© 
qbqahkq xpaneo 

5. ^(cMeje ce)° IlasHTe pa 
Bac QHH KOMyHHCTH He 
yMope PAaby° 

C[ (Tanotje ce CMeje)° Heke 
mhopo ao6hth GMpky caMo 
jeAHOP AMepuKaHHao 

6* 5,' 3auiTO Hac join He nyiuxa- 
jy Ha Konno? 

C_° Ako Hac He ixycxe oAMax* 
ja ixy Aa ckqhhm npeno obhx 
yacexa (ob© yaeaAH j. 

7. Ehq* noHHHe cb©x Aa 
Ce HCKpHaBEo 

C“ £o(5pa je! 

8. g“ Xokexe ah bh qamsx 
Aa HacxasHTe nyx? 

C/ He snaM hh caio He 
3HaM KaA HMaM aeponAaH 3a 
BeorpaAo 

9. g* 3aiUTo He npeHokHxe y 

xoxeAy oBAe? 

C 2 YHEHUky XO aKO aBHOH 
He noAasH oAMax« 

10. 5.0 Hitaxe npaBQ* He xpe6a 
A a nyxyjexe Hoky° 

2s HapoHHXo He y jeAHoj 
HOBOjg expaHOj 36Mi>Ho 

4. Ds When we leave this 
ship of ours* we shall 
part definitely (final¬ 
ly) with America.0 

3i We shall no longer 
have then so much food. 

5. D(laughs)s Be careful 
that those communists 
do not starve you 
( “kill you by hunger00) „ 

S(laughs also)$ They 
will not gain much by 
the death of only one 
American. 

6. Ds Why don01 they let 
us on shore yet? 

S: If they don°t let us 
right away* I°ll jump 
over these ropes. 

7. D: There* people are 
starting to disembark. 

3i That0 s good.0 

8. Ds Will you continue 
the journey right away? 

S$ I don°t know myself. 
I don°t know when I 
(will) have a plane for 
Belgrade. 

9. D■; Why don°t you stay 
overnight in a hotel 
here? 

Ss I will do .that If 
the plane is not leaving 
right away. 

10. Di You are right* you 
should not travel by 
night. 

Ss Particularly now In 
a new foreign land. 



flpyrH reo PART II 

FPAMATHHKA AHAJIK3A GRAMMAR ANALYSIS 
EPQJ 4 NO, 4 

PAR* 155 - DECLENSION OF FEMININE NOUNS WHICH IN THE 
NOMINATIVE SINGULAR END IN »0M 

Some nouns which in the nominative singular end in 
■a" preceded by a vowel are of feminine and some of mas¬ 
culine gender (See Par. 57 - 1)„ Those which are of 
feminine gender have the same declension endings as the 
noun "cTBap", 

CASE SINGULAR PLURAL 

NOMINATIVE MHCa-O MHCA-H 
GENITIVE MHCA-H MHCJI-Z 
DATIVE MHCJI-H MHCJI-HMa 
ACCUSATIVE MHCa-O MHCJI-H 
VOCATIVE MHCJt-H MHCJI-H 
INSTRUMENTAL MHCJI-Hj orsMHiu-Ay MHCJI-HMa 
LOCATIVE MZCJI-H MHC JI-HMa 

NOTE; a) The stem of feminine nouns ending in M-oM 
is obtained by changing the HoM into and by omitting 
the movable MaM. 

b) To this group belongs also the noun "coN, 
the stem of which is mcqji-mo 

(2) Ha BauieM Jinny ce mqpjio BHfleTH a a cTe 
MHGJiHMa <5mm He pa® y AMepnmio 

(3) Ra.) MKim>y HOBen Moace 3anac Aa ce npeHece 
BpJio AajieKOo 

(3) JXa* MHCJiiiMa HoeeK Moace aanac Aa ce npe¬ 
Hece Bpjio AajieKOo 

PAR. 156 - CHANGE OF CONSONANTS IN THE INSTRUMENTAL 
SINGULAR OF FEMININE NOUNS WHICH ARE DE¬ 
CLINED LIKE MCTBAPM 

The instrumental singular ending 11-ly*. as well as 
the last consonant of the stem of nouns which are declined 
like ttCTBap“, undergoes the following changes; 

1. - The ending M-jyw after the consonants “6", MnM, 
mbm, ,8mm turns into w-o>y" s 

Koae xpaHHMo 3o0j>y° 
We feed horses with oats. 
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MajKe pa«e sa CBojy p,eu,y ca ^y(5aaj>y. 
Mothers work for their children with love* 

2« - After the consonants "k/1, W^M, "a" the "XM of 
the ending is omitteds 

(10) HMaxe npaBO/ He Tpetfa a a nyTyjeTe Hoky. 

3o - If the stem of the noun ends in ma" or mt", the 
MAM and mtw coalesce with the M2M of the ending, into 
or nktt respectively (a + J*^ T+jsk)* 

(5) IlaaHTe Aa Bac ohh KOMyHHCTH He yMope 
rJiaby° 

(5) Heke mhopo aoShth CMpky caMo jeAHor 
AMepHKaHuao 

4. - If the stem of the noun ends in 11 aw or mhh, the 
’’a11 and mhm coalesce with the "jj1 of the ending into "a" 
or "ft" respectively (a+J^jb, H+jsH>) • 

(3) £a, Mmiuby hobck Moace 3anac Aa ce npeHece 
BpAO AaAeKOo 

5. - The McM before ham and changes into "in11 and 
tt3_M before changes into 

(3) JXa, MHULby HOBeK Moace 3anac Aa ce npeHece 
Bp AO AaACKOo 

NOTEs All the above rules of change, omission or 
coalescing of consonants before or with the consonant "JM 
find very large application in the comparison of adjectives 
and the conjugation of verbs, especially in the formation 
of the passive participle* 

PAR. 157 - DECLENSION OF COLLECTIVE NOUNS ENDING IN "A£« 

Collective nouns ending in "aAM are of feminine gender 
and are declined like the noun "ctbslp" in the singular. 
Their attributes are feminine singular and their verb is 
always~~plural (if one of these nouns is its subject) s 

(6) Ako Hae He nycxe oAMax, ja ky Aa ckohhm 
npeKo QBe y%aAH° 
IflTa HMa y oho.1 6ypaAH? 
What is there in those barrels? 
Qsa <5ypaA cy Mo.ja» 
These barrels are mine. 
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NOTE g The dative, the instrumental and the locative of collective 
nouns ending in "a# * are sometimes formed by adding "«Ma " to the 
stem*, In this case their attributes are plural0 

PAR. 158 - DECLENSION OF FEMININE NOUNS *KM " AND "MATH * 

Declension of feminine nouns "KiiH* and "Mara* follows? 

SINGULA R PLURAL 

N. KkH MaTK Kk©pH MaTepe 
G. KkepH Marepe Kkepn MaTepa 
Do Kkepn MarepH KkepHMa MaxepaMa 
A» Kkep Marep Kkepn Marepe 
Vo Kkepn MaTH KkepH Marepe 
I. KkepH,or°Kkepjy MaTepoM KkepHMa MaxepaMa 
L. Kkepn Maxepn KkepHMa MaxepaMa 

The nouns wk!xH * and "Maxn " are very often used by Serbs and 
Croats, but students can avoid their usage by using the regular nouns 
"kepKa* and *M&jKan® However, students should be able to recognize 

the forms of the nouns ”Khn " and *VtaTH *• 

(2) /la, mhcjiho can Ha csojy aceny h cboJ© Khepa 

y Blip |)HHH j h ® 
(3) A ja caM mhcjiho Ha CBojy Maxep h aa cbot 

otja y HnKapy® 

TPETiH flEO PART III 

rPAMATKHKE BE3KEE GRAMMAR EXERCISES 
EPOJ 4 

Translate Into Serbo-Croatian the following sentencess 
This salt is not salty enougho 
I am here but my thoughts are with my family® 
I want two kilograms of salt® 
I cannot get rid (He Mory Aa ce peiiiHM) of those thoughts. 
Our grocer sold all the salt. 
I cannot guess (Ja He Mory a a nora^aM) your thoughts® 
Almost all dishes ought to be seasoned (ce sannH©) with 
salt. 
I am far away from here with my thoughts. 
A good man does not sin (h© rpemn) either by word or by 
thought. 
A good man does not sin either by words or by thoughts. 
Whom do we feed with oats? 
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He does all his work with love. 
I do not like to go out late at night. 
By the death of their parents they become orphans (cupovafl)* 
I do not want you to starve me (to kill me by hunger). 
He died (Oh je ywpo) of starvation (hunger). 
I do not like meals which are seasoned (3 anHiteHa) with lard. 
Do you want to put more salt in your vegetables? 
Is there enough salt in these vegetables? 
She cares for her children with a great love. 
All our lambs are white. 
How many lambs do you have? 
The wolf killed all our lambs. 
The dog is playing with lambs. 
What is there in those barrels? 
Those barrels are empty (npa3Ka)o 
My grandchildren are coming tomorrow. 
Grandfather and grandmother like to play with their grand¬ 
children. 
Grandchildren like to play with grandfather and grandmother. 
Grandmother tells stories to her grandchildren. 
My dear grandchildren, I will wait for you at the rail¬ 
road station. 
What do you use those ropes for? 
Are those calves yours? 
No, those calves are not ours, we sold all our calves. 
That barrel over there is full of wine. 
Those barrels over there are full of wine. 
Gan you jump over these ropes? 
We button (3aKonH'aBavo) our coats with buttons. 
How many buttons ao you have on your coat? 
I have two buttons on my coat. 

HETBPTK £E0 PART IV 

IIHTAHA HA EDETy QUESTIONS ON 
JIEKUHjy LESSON V 

1. Ko Hapynyje y pecTopaHy? 
2. Ko cjiyacH rocTe y pecTopaHy? 
5. IilTa hhhh KejiHep Kaa rocT yt>e y pecTopaH? 
4® Ha ah bh oChhho ivieAaTe y jejiobhhk npe Hero uito 

HapyaHTe jejro? 
5o Kojer jejia cTe ^ce^HH? 
60 Kor jejia CTe chth? 

7. Ha jm cut HOBeK Mo®e Aa 6jp,e rjiaflan? 
8. IilTa je cyna? 
9o A hit a je nopCa? 

10. IilTa HHHHTe nafl cTe jecahh? 
11® IilTa HHHHTe ksa cxe rJia^HH? 
12. Ha jih bh iinjeTe bhho t/uivl bo Ay ksa CTe jkcahh? 
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13 o Kafl ce Ka3Ke fla je jejio cjiaHo? 
14o JXa jm je CBana nHTa cJiaTKa? 
15 o y hit a ce o6hhho cTaB^>ajy pe3aHUH? 
16o Kano ce 3ose cyna y Kojoj HMa pe3aHaija? 
17o Kano ce 30Be nop<5a y kojoj HMa pH<5e? 
18 o IUta je KajMan? 
19o iilTa je HiyHKa? 
20 o IUt a je KodacHija? 
21 e IUt a cy nyiteHe nanpHKe? 
22® Ofl nera bh sojiHTe nnpe? 
23o JXa Jim je nacy.i> BapHBo hjih sejieH? 
24® IUt a (Hera) odHHHQ HMa y j ejioBHHKy caMo y neTaK? 
25o BojiHTe Jim BHiiie fla jefleT© y pecTopaHy hjih koa Kyle? 
26o JXa Jim i3HaTe Kafl ce Ka3Ke "flpnjaTiio”? 

New Idioms 

y tojihko do«t>© 1 
CBe je to H>eroBO Macjiol 
Bh ct© y npaByo 
Bh hhct© y npaByo 
H3rjieflaM Kao nyflol 

- So much the better! 
- That8 s all his doing*8 
- You are right* 
- You are wrong* 
- I look a sight! (1 look 

terrible!) 

IIETK flEO PART V 

BE3KEA H3 nPEBCEEHA TRANSLATION EXERCISE 
EPOJ 4 NQa 4 

Smith and Dunn are disembarking from the ship 

Smith and Dunn are waiting to disembark* They know 

that when they leave the ship it will be their last 

good-bye to America (for an American ship is still 

American soil)® Therefore* they are transporting them¬ 

selves in their thoughts to America0 Their thoughts go 

first of all (Hajnpe) to their families® Smith is think¬ 

ing of his wife and his daughters, and Dunn (is thinking) 

of his father and mother* 

However* Smith wants to joke® "After leaving the 

ship* we won8t have as much food as in America”* he says* 
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And Dunn tells him that he should be careful, for other¬ 

wise those communists behind the Iron Curtain will starve 

him0 

Smith and Dunn tell each other what they will do 

when they land* Dunn will stay overnight in a hotel in 

Trieste, but Smith will take his plane for Belgrade right 

away for he will arrive there before nightfall (hoL 

naAHe)* 

Finally, they let the passengers go ashore (to 

shore). 

HiECTH Jjeo PART VI 

PE^HHK EPOJ 4 VOCABULARY NO. 4 

2000* 
2001. 

2002. 
2003. 
2004. 

*2004. 

2005. 

*2005. 

2006. 

tjio , n. 
Kla, f. 

gen* sings Kkepn 

gen.pis Klepn 
Mara, f. - 

gen.sings MaTepe 
gen.pis MaTepa 

3knac, adv. - 
npeHeTH (ce), v.t.& r.pfv. - 

pr.ts npeHeceM,npeHecem, 
npeHece,npeHeceMO,npeH©ceT©, 
npeHecy 
npeHocHTH, v.t„& r.ipfv. 

pr.ts npeHocHM,npeHocHin, 
npeHocH,npeHoc hmo,npeHOCHTe, 

soil, ground 
daughter 

mother 

in a moment 
to transport 

to transport 

ripe ho ce 
pacTaTH ce, v.i.pfv. - to part, to separate 

pr.ts pacTaHeM ce ,pacTaH©ui ce, 
pacxaHe ce,pacTaHeMo ce,pacTaHeTe 
ce,pkcTaHy ce 
pacTajaTH (ce), v.i.ipfv. - to part, to separate 

pr. t» pacTajeM ce ,pacTajein ce, 
pacTaje ce,pacTajeMo ce,pacTaj©T© 
ce,pacTajy ce 
KbHanaH, adj.m. - final, definitive 

KOHanHa, f. 
KOHaHHO, n. 
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2007 o 

*2007o 

2008 o 

*2008o 

2009 o. 
2010. 
2011. 
2012 • 

*2012« 

2015® 

2014. 
2015. 

2016 o 

nasHTH (c«), v.t.& r.ipfv« <= 
pr.t° nasHM^naaHiUjjn&sH 9 

nasHMO^nisHTe giiaae 
nlt3«(T«)a End pers.slngo 
and pi of the imperative of 
yMopHTH |ce)^ v. t.& r.pfv. - 

pr.ts yMopHMayMopmnayMopH 
yMopHMo ayMopHTe ayMope 
ynapaTH (c©)a v.t.& r.ipfv.* 

pr.ts yMapaM?yMapaiusyMapa 
yMlpaMO syMapaTe syMapajy 

rjiaA? £<• 
CMpT s fa 

koiiho , n. 
cKaKaiHj v.t.ipfv. 

pr.t° eKa^eMgCKa'ieiiigCKaHe 
GKa^eMo 9cnaneTe3 cKany 
ck6vhth* V.topfV. 

pr.to CKOHHM g CKO'IHlIIj) CKOHK 
CKOHHMOjCKOHHTe9CKOH© 
npeHOi.HTH j, Voi.pfVo 

pr*t.s npeHoiiHM,npeHoiiHiii# 
np^HoiiH anpeHoh.HMo *npeHolHTe 
npeHole 
xoTeJi;, m. 
cTpaH» adj.m. 

CTpaHaj, f. 
cTpaHOj n. 

30C59 fo 
gen.sings 3o<5h 

to pay attention,* to 
look out...(watch 
yourself) 
look out.0 be careful.9 

8 9(1 

to tire| to kill... 
(to tire) 

to tire 

hunger 
death 
land 
to jump 

to jump 

to stay overnight 

hotel 
foreign 

©at 
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LESSON XIII 

DAILY UNIT I 

IIPBK REO 

ZtHJAJlor BPOJ 1 

Cmht c© irpeKpixaBa y 
TpcTy 

1* Jan" Eho Mor npujaxe^a 
KJtapna^ Hszmao je Aa Me 
AO^enao 

KjiapK° Ao6po aoiujih, £aHel 

2. XBajxa* Jleno je oa Bac 
hito cxe aouijih Ha npncxa- 
HHUIXe, 

K ° Kano je (5hao Ha Mopy? 

3. Q} Jlenoo Bh snaxe Aa ja 
bojihm Mope. 

K° Kano cy cbh Banin y 
AMepHAH? 

4, ^o ^otfpo cy, A Kano Bauia 
kLh h ynynaA? 

K» £o6po ey z ohh. CaA 
hmom HexzpH yHynexac 

5, Ulxa, sap je Mapa 
Aodzjia join ABa Aexexa? 

K° Jeexe, AodHAa je 6ah- 
saHA©o 

6o 4° Koja cxe hm HMena 

AaAH? 

K° JeAHOM CxeBan a APyroM 
MzpKOo 

PART I 

DIALOGUE NO, 1 

Smith transfers In 
Trieste 

1* Dunns There Is my 
friend Clark* He has 
come out to meet me, 

Clarks Welcome, Dunn,* 

2, Ds Thank you. It's 
nice of you to have 
come to the port, 

Cs How was It on the 
sea? 

3, Ds Nice. You know that 
I like the sea, 

Cs How are all of your 
folks ("yoursH) In 
America? 

4, Ds They are all right. 
And how are ("how") 
your daughter and the 
grandchildren? 

Cs They are all right 
too, I now have four 
grandchildren, 

5, Ds What, did Mary 
have two more children? 

Cs Yes, she had twins, 

6, Ds What names did you 
give them? 

Cs Steve to one, and 
Mirko to the other. 
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7. ^ 3Ha^H Aa hhcslm AOHeo 

Aobo*j»ho noKJioHa sa 

Ko He MapH hhuita<> Hero, 
BHflHMg HHCT6 CaMH* 

8. J\° A, Aa. ^osBOJEHTe «a 
sac yno3HaM ea cboJhm 
npHjaxejbeM CmhtoMo 

K» /Iparo mk je, roenoAHHe, 
KaKo ee sana Aonajio nyTo- 
Base? 

9. Cmht ° M©hh je obo 6ho 
npsH nyx Aa nyTyjeM 
MopeM. 

Ko na? 

10. GJ H Bek mh je Aoexa 
Mopa! 

K° (To je) UlTexal OcTa- 
jeT@ jm h bh y Tpexy? 

11. Co He , ja npoAyaeyjeM 
sa BeorpaA® Z(a jm 3HaTe 
KaA noJiasn aBHoa? 

Ko Mhcjehm Aa 6ain hmsm npn 
ce6m peA Bosae. 

12. £° jw noeTojH p©ao- 
Ban BasAyniHH eaodpakaj 
HSMe^y TpcTa h BeorpaAa? 

K° Jia, noeTojH peAOBaH 
BasAyniHH nyTHHHKH eaodpa- 
kaj. 

13. £° Kojihko Tpaje Ta 
BQ3KH>a? 

Ko To hhje TaKO Ayr jigt, 
jep aBHOH He ciaje hupa© 
AO BeorpaAa. 

7. Dg That means I 
haven't brought enough 
gifts for the children. 

Cg It doesn't matter. 
But I see you are not 
alone.0 

8. Dg Oh, yes, permit me 
to introduce you to 
("acquaint you with") 
my friend Smith. 

Cg Glad to meet you, 
sir. How did you like 
the trip ("traveling")? 

9. Smith; This was my 
first time to travel 
"by sfea. 

Cg Well? 

10. Sg And I have already 
had enough of the seaJ 

Cg That's a pity.' Are 
you staying in Trieste, 
too? 

11. Sg No, I am continuing 
Ton) to Belgrade. Do 
you know when the plane 
is leaving? 

Cg I think that I just 
Thappen to) have a 
schedule with me. 

12. Sg Is there regular air 
traffic between Trieste 
and Belgrade? 

Cg Yes, there is a 
rwexists") regular pas¬ 
senger service by air. 

13. Sg How long does that 
trip take T"last")? 

Cg It isn't such a long 
flight, because the 
plane doesn't stop any¬ 
where till Belgrade. 
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flpyrn reo 

FPAMATHHKA AHAJIH3A 
EPOJ 1 

PART II 

GRAMMAR ANALYSIS 
NQ,.-I 

PAR0 159 - FULL CHART OF DECLENSION OF NEUTER NOUNS 

CASE NOUNS ENDING IN 
»0" 

NOUNS ENDING IN 

S I N C z U L A R 

NOMINATIVE ceji-Q Mop-e 
GENITIVE eeji-a Mop-a 
DATIVE eeji-y Mop-y 
ACCUSATIVE ceji-o Mop-e 
VOCATIVE ceji-o Mop-e 
INSTRUMENTAL eeji-QM Mop-eM 
LOCATIVE eeji-y mop-y 

P L l r R A L 

NOMINATIVE eeji-a Mop-a 
GENITIVE cejx-a Mop-a 
DATIVE eejx-HMa Mop-HMa 
ACCUSATIVE eejx-a Mop-a 
VOCATIVE ceji-a Mop-a 
INSTRUMENTAL cejx-HMa ' Mop-HMa 
LOCATIVE ceji-HMa Mop-HMa 

NOTES a) Do not forget that some neuter nouns ending In 
w“*eM do not form their stem by dropping "e” off the nomina¬ 
tive singular but by adding "h" or to the nominative 
singular (See Par. 111). 

b) Animate nouns which form their stem by adding 
the “t” to the nominative singular use as their plural a 
collective feminine noun ending in 11 M (See Par. 111-3 & 
Par. 157) or have a masculine plural formed in the way de¬ 
scribed in Par. 111-3. 

c) The noun MaexeM uses as its plural collective 
singular feminine noun Mn®uaw. It follows the rules of nouns 
M<5paiia3 rocnoAa^ BJiacTejia M (See Par. 143). 

EXAMPLESs 

Nominatives Moje eejiQ j© 6jm®y BeoppaAS. 
My village is near Belgrade. 
Mope je njiaso. . 
The sea is blue. 
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(4) 

Genitives 

(10) 
(4) 
(5) 

Datives 

Accusatives 
(3) 
(6) 
(7) 

Vocatives 

Mhphjeso je je^HO cemo (5mH3y BeorpaAa. 
Mirlievo is a village near Belgrade. 
Cejia. y Eochh HHcy Be jiHKa Kao cema y Bojboahhh. 
The villages in Bosnia are not as big as vil¬ 
lages in Vojvodina. 
OBa jaja cy sejiKKa. 
These eggs are large. 
A KaKo cy Bam a Kim h yHyne ? 
And how are your daughter and your grandchild? 
A ksko cy Bama Kim h yHynaa? 

Ja can M3 jeAHor Major cejia tfjrnsy BeorpaAa. 
I am from a small village near Belgrade. 
H Beii mh je Aocxa mop a. 
CaAa KMaM h@xhph ynynexa. 
IIIxas 3ap je Mapa Aobn^ia jom Asa A@xexa? 
Kojihko jaja cxe KyriHJiH? 
How many eggs did you buy? 

KoMyHHCTH cy irpoMeHHJiH HMe obom cemy 
( or° osor eejia). 
The Communists changed the name of (to) this 
village. 
KoMyHHCTH cy npoMenmiH HMe Ha mhophm cejiHMa 
(or” mhqphx cejiajo 
The Communists changed the names of (to) many 
villages. 

Bh snare Aa ja bqjehm Mope. 
Koja cxe hm HMena Aa^iH? 
3naHH Aa hhchm aohco aoboj>ho hokjeohs 3a Aegy. 
Pa© cxe KynujiH obo OAejEo? 
Where did you buy this suit? 

Cejio Moje9 KaA iiy xe onex bhacth? 
Oh my village. when shall I see you again? 
Cejia jiena? KaA iieMo Bac onex bhacxh? 
Oh nice villages„ when shall we see you again? 
/t®xe Moje* ja xoiiy Aa HA©m ca mhom. 
My child0 I want you to go with me. 
fleuo Moja9 ja xoiiy Aa HAexe ca mhom. 
My children,, I want you to go with me. 

Instrumentals 
(9) Mghh je obo 6hq npBH nyx Aa nyxyjeM mopcm. 

J a BKine bojihm a a nmiieM nepoM, Hero 
OJEOBKOMo 

I like to write with a pen better than with a 
pencil. 
Hob©k xpeda Aa mhcjih mqspqm a He cpgeM, 
One ought to think with his brain and not with 
his heart. 
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Locatives y KojeM cejiy echbht©? 
In which village do you live? 

(2) Kano je 6kjiq Ha Mppy? 
Bhih@ JyrocJioBeHa hchbh y cejiHMa Hero y 
rpafloBHMa0 
More Yugoslavs live in villages than in cities* 

TFEEH REO PART III 

PPAMATHHKE BE)KSE 
EPQJ 1 

GRAMMAR EXERCISES 
NO* 1 

Translate into Serbo-Croatian the following sentences; 
My village is not on the seashore, but near the seashore. 
The name of my village is Mirijevo. 
Villages in Yugoslavia are not as big as in America. 
This food is of American origin. 
How much meat do you want? 
I bought a sack of flour. 
How many pens do you have? 
There is no light in the classrooms. 
There are many flowers in Carmel. 
There are many hills in California. 
I have two children* 
I have five suits* 
He has no grandchild. 

^There were many vacant seats* but there was no vacant 
seat next to the window. 
I never drink wine. 
I sent a nice suit to my grandchild. 
Did you tell your child to come? 
Did she like the flowers that you sent to her? 
The teacher asked me a very difficult question. 
My child* why don°t you study? 
What did you talk about with that child? 
Leaves fall from the tree. 
Do you like better to write with a pencil than with a 
pen? 
Our village is on the hill. 
While I was sitting the cat jumped on my right knee and 
bit my left hand. 

\There are three students in our section. 
When will you come to our section? 
My coat hangs on the tree. 
Why donflt you hang your coat on the tree? 
We can go and sit under that big tree. 
We like to sit under the tree. 
Put my suitcase under my seat* please. 
My suitcase is under my seat. 
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Tomorrow we will go behind that hill (over there)* 
Our friend^s house is behind that hill (over there). 
All our blood passes through our heart. 
Our classrooms are near (at) the top of the hill. 
When I go to school I go up the hill and when I am going 
home I go down the hill. 

70n my way to school I pass through a nice village. 
I eat many eggs and much fruit and vegetables. 

^Spring is one of the year8 s seasons. 
I never go out without my child. 
He always rests a little after his meals. 
The city of Monterey is located on the Monterey Peninsula. 

HETBPTK flEO 

IIHTAHA HA I1IECTY 
JIEKUHjy 

PART IV 

QUESTIONS ON 
LESSON VI 

1. Tao ce Hajiasu BojHa uiKOJia 3a crpaHe j©3HKe? 
2. lilTa bh HHHHT6 KaA Haf;6Te Ha yjnmH HeuiTO niTo HHje same? 
3® ,5a jih bh 3HaTe hbkh ApyrH je3HK ochm ©HrjiecKor h 

cpncKoxpBaTCKor? 
4. IllTa ce HajiasH H3a OapaKe y Kojoj je Hama yHHOHHija? 
5® IJlTa ce Ha;ia3H ncnpeA Te Oapane? 
6. Aa Ji0 je Ta Oapana npaj nyTa kojhm npojia3e ayTOMHtfHJiH? 
7. /(a jih je (5jiH3y t© 6apaK© jeAHa OnCjiHOTeKa? 
8® Kojihko MHHyTa HMa oa Bamer CTtHa ao t© Oapane ano hast© 

neniKe? 
9. Kojihko MHHyTa HMa KaA HA©Te ayTOMotfHjioM? 

10. Ra. jih bh HAeTe KyLH hhm ce 3aBpmn nocJieAHjH nac? 
11® HMaTe jih paA^o koa Kyhe? 
12® Ra jih bh cjiymaT© paAHo npe hjih nocJie Benepe? 
13® /la jih y HeAe^y cjiymaT© paAHo npeno uejior A&na? 
14® 3amTO je TeniKO (5hth (5©3 ayTOMO(5Hjia KaA hob©k tkhbh y 

KaJEHtflOpHH j H? 
15® /J,a jih ct© bh npoTHB kOMyhh3ma? 
16. Ra jih Manne Mory Aa cnany c Kposoea? 
17® UlTa ce Hajiasn hciioa LHJiHMa y co(5h? 
18. IllTa ce Hajia3H H3HaA hsiiihx rJiaBa y yHHOHHijH? 
19®. lilTa 3HaHH° ’^©ua ce Hrpajy9 a oi>yAH h sr.eHe Hrpajy”? 
20® PaAH nera ct© aouijih y MoHTepej? 
21® £ a jih CTe saAOBO^HH ca uikojiom? 
22® Kora je Bam oxau y3eo 3a seeHy (C khm® ce oaeeHHo Barn 

OTau)? 

23. Ha jih cbh DKeseHH otjamHpn dkhbc b...h HpecHAHja? 
24. IllTa hhhht© KaA H3H^©t© hs yHHOHHue sa speM® OAMopa? 
25. HMa jih Apeela oko Kype y Kojoj schbht©? 
26. Koje OAejio same bojimtcS rpa^aHCKO hjih bojhhhko? 
27® KaKse napane xceHe BOJie? 

28® IllTa 3HanH° m0h ysHMa npHBaTHe nacoBe"? 
29® IllTa 3HanH° "Cjienaii; koa OHHjy”? 
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New Idioms 

Ho Heda na y pedpa. 
Kao H3 Beflpa Heda*. 
Oh HeMa odpa3a<» 
(To je ) IHTeTaJ 

OHa je H3 Aodpe nyke. 

Ehth H3Met>y ABe BaTpe. 

She is from a good home (a 
good family). 
To be between the devil and 
the deep blue sea. 
Without an introduction. 
Out of the clear blue sky. 
He is shameless. 
That's a pity.' (That’s badJ) 

IIETH &E0 PART V 

BE3KEA H3 nPEBOTaEHA 
EPOJ 1 

TRANSLATION 
EXERCISE NO. 1 

Smith transfers in Trieste 

Dunn's friend Clark had come out to meet him at the 

port in Trieste. Smith will transship in Trieste, that is, 

he will go from the ship to the plane. Dunn will stay in 

Trieste. 

Dunn asked Clark about his family. Clark told him 

that he now had four grandchildren. His daughter Mary had 

twins. Dunn had brought gifts for only two children, but 

Clark told him not to worry, that it was all right (a* 

je CBe y p©Ay)<* 

Dunn introduced Smith to Clark (acquainted Smith with 

Clark). Clark wanted to know how Smith liked traveling by 

sea. Smith said he had had enough of the sea. 

Clark told Smith that there is a regular passenger 

service by air between Trieste and Belgrade. Clark had a 

travel schedule for that trip. That flight is not so long, 

because the plane doesn't stop anywhere till Belgrade. 
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iliECTH ZlEO 

PEHHHK BPOJ 1 

PART VI 

VOCABULARY NO. 1 

- to transship, to 
transfer 

1217* npenpnaTH (ce), v. t.& r.pfv 
pr.t» np^KpnaM,np^Kpnam, 

npeKpu;a,np^KpnaMo ,np^KpnaT« 
np^Kpnajy 

*1217* npeKpnaBaTH (ce), v. t.& r.ipfv. - to transship, 
pr.t° npeKpn5BaM,npeKpnaBam, transfer 

npeKjhjaBa, npenpuaBaMO, npeKpuaBa jy 
1218* flOHeKaTKj, v. t.pfv. - to welcome, to 

pr.t“ AOHeKaM,<D;6'ieKam,Aonena receive 
A^neKaMO,AoneKaTe,Aonenajy 

*1218* AOMCKHBaTHj, v.t.ipfv. 
pr0t« AOHenyjeM, AonbKyjeiu, 

AOH^Kyje sAoneKyjeMOgAOHeKyjeTe, 
AOHexyjy 

to 

to welcome, 
receive 

to 

1219* (5jiH3aHan, m 

1220* 

*1220* 

twin 

1221. 
1222* 

*1222o 

gen. sings OjilteaHna 
gen.pis OjiHsaHaua 

AOHe TH, v.t.pfv. 
pr.t° AOHeceM,AOHecam,AOHece 

AOHeceMo,AOHeceTe,AOHbcy 
Aoh6chth, v.t.ipfv. 

pr.t° A^nOCHM, AOHOCHUI, AOHOCH 
AOHOCHMO,AOHOCHTe,AbHoce 
noKJioH. m. 
AOBBO^asaTM, v.t.ipfv. 

pr.t* AOSB^^asaMgA03B0*5>aBains 
AOSB^Aasa, AOSBO^aB bmo, AOBBbjbffBaTe 
AOSBOJbaBajy 
ao3bojihth, V.t.pfv. - to permit, to 

pr„t“ a63bojihm,A03BOjiHm,ao3bojih allow 
A03BOJIHMO , AOSBOJIUTe , AOSBOJie 
ao3b6«tih( Te), 2nd person sing, 
and pi. of the imperative 
ynbsHaTH (ce), v.t.& r.pfv. 

pr.t° yn63HaM,yno3Ham,yno3Ha 
ynbsHaMo,yno3HaTe,yno3Hajy 

to bring 

to bring 

gift 
to permit, to 
allow 

.i 223. 

*1223. yno3HaBaTH (ce), v.t.& rlipfv 

to acquaint..(to 
become acquainted) 

to acquaint..(to 
become acquainted) 

1224% 
1225» 
1226. 

*1226* 

pr.t° yno3HajeM,yn63Hajein, 
ynbsHaje,yno3HajeMo,yno3HajeTe 
ynbaHajy 
nyxbBarae, n. 
niT^Ta, f. 
npoAy®HTH, v.t.pfv. 

pr.t° np6A^3KHM,npbAy3KHin,npbAy^H tend, to lengthen 
npoAy^HMo,npoAy3KHTe ,npoAy3Ke 
npoAynHBaTH, v.t.ipfv. ' - to continue, to ex- 

pr.t? npoAy»yjeM,npoAy3Kyjem, tend, to lengthen 
npoAyacyje ,npoAy»cyjeMo,npoAy^y jexe, 
npoAyaey jy 

traveling 
damage 
to continue, to ex- 
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*1226* npoayjKaBaTH* v. t.ipfv. ^ - to continue, to ex- 
or. t“ npoflyHasaM, npoflyscaBam, tend, to lengthen 

np^A^racaBa, npoAyscaBaMo, npoflyacasaTe, npoAy^aBa jy 
1227* 
1228* 
1229* 

B03KH>a, f 

peA boscite, 
p$AosaH, adj.m. 

p^AOBHa, f» 
p^AOBHOj, n. 

1230* nocTojaTH, v„l*ipfv. 
pr« to nocxbjnM,nocx6jHiii,nocx6 jh 

nocxojuMO,nocxbjuxe ,nocxbje 

j ourney 
(travel) schedule 
regular 

to exist 

1231 o B&3AyuiHHp adj.m. - air 
BasAyniHa, f. 
BacAyiiiHo j, n. 

1232* H3Me^y, prep. - between 
1233. xpajaxHs v. l.ipfv. - to last 

pr.t“ xpajeM,xp&jem,xpaje 
xpijeMo s xp&jexe,xp&jy 

1234. Ayr. adj.m. - long 
Ayrap f. 
Ayro, n. 

1235. jiSTj, m. - flight 
Plo J1Q tobh 

*857# ctsltHj, v. l.pfv. - to stop 
pr. to cTaHeM, cTaHeui,cTaHe 

CTaHeMo jCTaHtTe,cxaHy 
*857. cxajaxn8 v. l.ipfv. - to stop 

pr. t° cxajeM,cx&j@in,cxaj© 
cx&jeMo ,cx§Ljex© scx&jy 

1236. hiIta© 9 adv. - nowhere 



DAILY UNIT II 

nPBH REO PART I 

ilKJA^IOr EPOJ 2 DIALOGUE NO. 2 

Cmht ysHMa aBHOH 
sa Beorpaa 

1. Cmht • KaAa nojiasn cjieAeLn 
aBHoH sa Beorpa#? 

Hhhqbhhk Ha aepoAPOMy* CAe- 
A©Lh aBHoH nojiasn npoa 
cax h no. 

2. £• HMa ah gao(5qahhx MecTa 
y tom aBHOHy? 

Kqahko MecTa BaM Tpetfa? 

3* G_° Tpe6a mh caMo jeAHO 
MeCTO. 

HMa jeAHO cao(5oaho MecTo, 
jep je jeAaH oa nyTHHKa 
OAycTao oa nyTa y noCA©AH«M 
TpenyTKy, 

Smith takes the plane 
for Belgrade 

1. Smith: When does the 
next plane for Belgrade 
leave? 
Clerk at airport: The 
next plane leaves In 
an hour and a half. 

2. Ss Are there any va¬ 
cant seats in that 
plane? 

C: How many seats do 
you need? 

3. S: I need only one 
seat. 

C: There Is one seat 
vacant, because one 
of the passengers gave 
up the trip at the last 
moment. 
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4. G • Bpjio AO(5poo UlTa CTaje 
TnoiiiTa) nyTHa KapTa caMo 
3 a oAJia3aK? 

BoxcKa CTaje (KouiTa) 
ocaMAeceT AOAapa, a Tanca 
je ABa^eceT oa cto (B0%). 

5. C_° To hhhh ynyiiHo AeaeA©- 
ceT h mecT AOAapao Hsboah- 
Te HOBaAo 

A Aa ah je Bam nacom 
y peAy? 

6, JecTe. £a ah ce npe- 
ra©a nacoma odaB^a qba©? 

H riperaca nacoma h na- 
Phhckh npermeA Bpme ce 
y BeorpaAyo 

7. C,(A&Hy h KAapny) » HaAaM 
ce Aa hie nyT <5hth npn- 
j axaH. 

KAapK° He 3HaM Aa ah heTe 
nyTosaTH bcahkhm hah MaAHM 
aeponAanoMo 

8o CJ 3ap to HHje hcto? 

K» Hnjeo Hpe h©koahko Aa- 
na ce jeAan mhah aBHOH 
cpymHo sa nyxy aa BeorpaA» 

9. £» 3h mh to npHnaie, a 
ja com Hohac cey Hoh na 
tfpoAY caaao nyAne CTBapn. 

,flaH° fflxa cxe (0 neMy cxe) 
to ca»aAH? 

4. S: Very well. What 
does the (traveling) 
ticket cost one way 
only. 

C: The ticket ('’ride") 
costs eighty dollars, 
and the tax Is twenty 
per cent. 

5. S: That makes alto¬ 
gether ninety six dol¬ 
lars. Here is the 
money. 

0: And is your pass¬ 
port In order? 

6. S: It is. Is the pass¬ 
port inspection done 
here? 

C: Both the passport 
inspection and the 
customs inspection 
are done in Belgrade. 

7. S(to Dunn and Clark): 
I hope that the trip 
will be pleasant. 

Clark: I don°t know 
whether you will 
travel by a big or 
by a little plane. 

8. S: Isn't it the same? 

Cs It isn't. A few 
days ago a small plane 
crashed on the way to 
Belgrade. 

9. g: You are telling me 
that, and I was dream¬ 
ing all kinds of 
strange things all 
night last night on 
the ship. 

Dunn: What was it that 
you dreamed about? 
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10. G_° npso caM casao nyHo 
naMaija ca nyHo Becajia 
csyAa oko Hamer (5poAa° 

Ila oHAa? 

11. C_° na OHAa Macy ^yACKHX 
xejieca no Mopy oko 

dpoAao 

A urra cxe bh sa to 
BpeMe hhhhjih? 

12. G_: Ja caMs hhhh mh ce, 
nOHHHHO H6KOJXHKO MaJIHX 
.lyHamTasao 

Kao, Ha npHMep; nrra? 

13. G_° Ha <5poAy je (Shjio He- 
kojihko TeuiKHX CHAapa n 
ja caM hx pynaMa tfauHo 
y Mope. 

1^° To HHje 6jho JiaK 
nocao! 

14. CJ He caMo to, Hero caM 
h cnaKao y Mope h HBBJia- 
hho ona Tejftea sa najiy<5y! 

(£aH h KJiapn ce cMejy)° 

10. Ss At first I dreamed 
of a lot of boats with 
a lot of oars all 
around our ship. 

Ds And then? 

11. Ss And then a lot of 
corpses around the 
ship in the sea. 

Ds And what were you 
doing in the meantime? 

12. Ss It seems to me that 
I performed several 
little acts of heroism. 

Ds What, for example? 

13. Ss There were several 
heavy anchors on board, 
and I threw them into 
the sea (by hand). 

Ds That was not an 
easy taskj 

14. Si Not only that, but 
I was also jumping in¬ 
to the sea and pulling 
out corpses onto the 
decko 

(Dunn and Clark laugh.) 

flPyPH flEO PART II 

FPAMATHHKA AHAJ1H3A GRAMMAR ANALYSIS 
BPQJ 2 NO, 2 

PAR. 160 - MOVABLE "A" IN THE GENITIVE PLURAL OF NEUTER 
NOUNS 

1. - Neuter nouns whose stem ends in two or three 
consonants form the genitive plural not only by adding the 
ending M-a" but also by inserting an n-a11 between the two 
last consonants of the stems 
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(10) npBo caM eaftao nyHo naMaija ca nyHo Bec ajia 
csyAa oko Earner dpoAa. 

(13) Ha dpoAy j© 6hao hckoahko xeuiKHX essAapa 
h ja caM hx pynaMa 6 anno y Mope. 

(Exampless jyTpo, pedpo) 

2• - Nouns the stem of which ends in “ct", MmTM, W3A w 
or do not observe the rule under l)s 

(2) Km a jxh cao6qahhx MeeTa y tom aBHOHy? 

(Exampless aBopnuiTe , ceAHinxe) 

3» - However, neuter nouns which in the nominative 
singular end in wctbo 11 or %tbom observe the rule under 
1) even when their stems end in wct-w or "pit-11 s 

(12) Ja CaMs HHHH MH ce, HOHHHHO HeKOAHKO MaAHX 

jyHamxaBao 
Ja can Bek Asa Meeeija <5e3 cpeAexaBa 3a schbot. 

I have been without means for living for two 
months. 

(Examples APymxBo) 

PAR. 161 - DECLENSION OF THE NOUNS wHEB0« AND 
wTEJI0 M 

The neuter nouns whyaq w. wh©6o n and wxeAoM are de¬ 
clined in the singular in the same way as other neuter 
nouns ending in The nominative plural of wHedoN is 
MHedecaM. The other plural cases of this noun are formed 
by adding the regular endings to the stem MHe6ec°M. 

The nouns mhyaqm and wxe aqw have two plurals; the 
first is formed like the plural of the noun “ccao"; the 
second uses the stems "nysec-11 and Mx©Aec There is no 
difference in use between the two plurals of the noun 
mhyao m. The plural of the noun mt©aom which is formed by 
adding the endings to the stem “tcasc-" is used to denote 
wcorpsesn and MT©A-aM is used otherwise. 

(11) Ila oHAa Macy j>yACKHX x©A©ca no Mopy 
OKO 6pOA&o 
Ja ne Mory Aa npaBHM vyaa (nyAeca). 
I cannot make miracles. 
One h&iu, koJh ch Ha ne^ecHMa.. . . 
Our Father, who art in heaven... ° 
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PAR. 162 - CONJUNCTIONS 

Conjunctions are words connecting other words or groups 
of words. 

PAR. 163 - THE CONJUNCTIONS MH“, “A” AND 

1. "H" (and) connects two or more words of a similar 
grammatical value or meaning, for instances two subjects, 
two predicates, two attributes and even two sentences. In 
grammar it symbolizes additions 

(14) /Ian z KJiapn ce cMejy. 
IleTap ceAH z yHK. 
Peter is sitting and studying. 

(13) Ha (5poAy je tfmio hckojihko TemKHX cha&P& h 

ja caM hx pynaMa 6auno y Mope* 
(14) He caMo to, Hero caM z CKanao y Mope z 

n3BJiaHHo OHa Tejieca Ha najiytfy• 
(l) CjieAeim aBHOH nojiasn Kpo3 cax z no. 
(5) To hhhh ynynHo AsaAeceT h mecT AOJiapa. 

"H" is sometimes used emphatically in order to point 
out some word in a sentence. In this case it refers to only 
one word and the meaning of "h" is "also” or "too11 s 

H sac je nosBao. 
He invited you, too. 
Ja xoly a& bhahm m sera. 
I want to see him also. 

The conjunction "h" is sometimes used in pairss 

ho o o.o. h,. ..... • - both .... and, as well as 

(6) H nperjieA naeonia h tjapuHCKH nperjieA Bpuie 
ce y EeorpaAy® 

2o - MAM (and,but) is a separating conjunction. It 
indicates that two grammatically similar words (verbs,nouns, 
adjectives,pronouns) or two sentences do not support each 
other, but show some difference or contrast, sometimes even 
a slight contradictions 

(4) BoJKH^a KQiuxa ocaMA©ceT AOJiapa, st Tanca je 
ABaAeceT oa cto. 

(9) Bh mh to npHHaTe, a ja caM Hokac Ha (5poAy 
csy hoI cas>ao nyAHe ctbslph. 
Mapno je Mapj>HB, a. IleTap je jieH. s 
Mark is diligent, and Peter is lazy. 
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3o - MHjmw corresponds to English or? 

(7) He 3hslm Aa jih Eexe nyTosaTH b©jihkhm hjih 
MajiHM aeponjianoMo 

mHjih m Is very often used In pairs? 
hjih - either.or 

Tomorrow morning I will be either in school or at 
home* 
NOTE? Remember the enclitics cannot be placed after 

the conjunctions mhm and ,#aM. 

TPE1H m0 PART III 

rPAMATKHKE BE3&BE GRAMMAR EXERCISES 
5P0J 2 NO. 2 

Translate into Serbo-Croatian the following sentences? 
How many oars are bn that boat? 
There are two oars on this boat* 
There are eight oars on this boat® 
How many ribs does a man have on each side of his chest? 
A man has twelve ribs on each side of his chest® 
How many ribs did Mark break when he fell from the roof? 
Mark broke three ribs on the left side and two ribs on the 
right side* five ribs in all® 
How many anchors are on that ship? 
There is only one anchor on this ship* 
There are two (three*four*twenty two..,) anchors on this 
ship. 
There are five (six*eleven*twenty seven...) anchors on this 
ship. 
There are only two (six) vacant seats in this car. 
There are many shipping companies in New York. 
After the battle there were many corpses on the battlefield 
(bo jmnTy) o 

Sun* moon and stars are in the sky. 
God is in heaven. 
Men are not able to make miracles. 
Do you have any means for living? 
Mark and Peter are good students. 
Mark is singing and dancing. 
Mark is singing and Peter is dancing. 
I saw him* too. 
Both Mark and Peter came this morning. 
Dunn went to Trieste and Smith went to Yugoslavia. 
Both Dunn and Smith went to Yugoslavia* 
The teacher is asking and the student is answering. 
Grandfather is sitting in the yard and grandmother is 
reading a book in her room. 
We have either to study or to leave the school. 
It is either your fault or his. 
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We will study and our wives will listen to the radio. 
He studied and learned. 
Tomorrow it will rain or the wind will blow. 
He was young, too. 
Do you want onions or garlic? 
Either he or his wife will come. 
I don't know whether to go or not. 
There are many flowers and trees around our house. 
Now I have to study and not sleep, 
Either he or I must go. 
We buy and sell old things. 
We buy and they sell old things. 
HETBPra JIBO iMLM 

m ilBCTy aUEBTIONaOIi 
SI-GEM 

1. Ufa mm jmmm k©a kx naeTasmiK ruts? 
2# Its in mnme k©a b© ©hst© ©afoiqp Ha naQTftBHfmeio 

nnTan>©? 
3. Bixa asa^Ht”0s© dito hxhius oedr Human"? 
4. IilTa ct© yHHHHAH ca cboJhm ct&phm ayTowodHAOM k©a ct© 

KynMAM HOIK? 
5. 4© am hob©k Tpeda Aa nonyuia on©T ano J©ahom h© yen©? 
6. 4a ax bh h©cto noKymaBaT© a© pobopht© cpncKOxpsaTCKH 

ca CBOjHM APyrOBHMa? 
7. Hhm© c©h©t© XA©d? 
8. iilTa Tpeda hobok a© yvHHH k©a ce mhoto nocene? 
9. £a AH 5KHBOTHHs© C©Ky HOKT© KBO JbyAH? 

10. Kano Mnpume py«a? 
11. 4a AM BOAHT© Aa MHpMUieT© UB©k©? 
12. 4a am 3KHBOthhs© yseic noMHpHiiiy xpaHy np© nepo iiito 

novHy Aa j© j©Ay? 
13. 3aiETO cAenan Mopa Aa nnna k©a xoAa? 
14. 4a ah ce cAenijH odHHHo AP»e HCTor nyTa ksa xoAajy? 
15. IilTa 3HavH!”HHje hh nnnHyo pyvaK"? 
16. Haja Bojcna ce Aodpo AP»aAa (behaved) aa »p©M© paTa? 
17. Hhm© jbyAM rpnay? 
18. 4a AH BM BOAMT© A© AP&HT© TOBOp©? 
19. 4a am pHd© AMiuy? 
20. Hhm© J©a©t© cyny? 
21. HlMM© j©A©T© M0CO? 
22# KaA j© HOB©Ky noTp©d©H c©ab©t! kba j«A© hah k©a c© 

yMHBa? 
23. A kba j© HOBeny norpedan neniKHp? 
24. IilTa dpameT© caAieTOM, a ait© dpurneT© neniKHpoM? 
25# 3eaito MajKa Kyma xpaHy np© Hero aito honne a© je Aaje 

mbaom a©t©T7? 
26. 4a ah bh yMHsaT© Ann© canynoM cbskh ash? 
27» 4a ah c© bh ysjyTpa npao yMHj©t© (yMHsaT©) hah c© npao 

odpnj©T© (dpHjoTe)? 
28. Hmm© ce H©nu>aT©? 

/ 
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29o Ko ochm sac boqh sain ayTOMOCSnji? 

30o /!,& jm A03B0vi>aBaTe APyrHMa Aa ce so3e BauiHM ay tomo6 hjiom 
C5e3 sac? 

New Idioms 

Oh TpajKH A^iany y jajery. 
Ilao My je MpaK Ha ohh*. 
OHa je 3K©Ha Ha cbom MecTy« 
To je noTnyHO Ha cbom MecTy. 

JeABa caM HssyKao r^iaByo 

- He is splitting hairs. 
- He became blind with rage. 
- She 8 s a good woman. 
- That8s perfectly appropri¬ 

ate. 
- I had a narrow escape. 

IIETH JXEO PART V 

BE3KEA H3 IIPEBO'BEHA TRANSLATION EXERCISE 
BPOJ 2 NO. 2 

Smith takes the plane for Belgrade 

Smith was very happy that there was a vacant seat in 

the next plane for Belgrade. Some other passenger had 

given up the trip at the last moment. Smith bought a one 

way ticket which cost ninety six dollars together with the 

tax. The tax is twenty per cent. The clerk at the airport 

asked Smith if his passport was in order. Smith said that 

it was* but he wanted to know if the inspection of pass¬ 

ports is done in Trieste or in Belgrade. The clerk answered 

that both that and the customs inspection are done in Bel¬ 

grade. 

A few days before* a small plane which was going to 

Belgrade had crashed on its way. Clark told Smith about 

that. Smith didn9t like that. 

The night before lie had dreamed yard ©us strange 

things. He dreamed that he was at sea* and that he saw 

many boats with many oars In the sea around his ship. 
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Then he saw many corpses in the water® 

Then he dreamed that he threw (with his hands) into 

the sea several heavy anchors which were on board the 

ship* Finally, that he pulled out of the sea the corpses 

which were in it, and that he put them aboard the ship. 

ItlECTH REP 

PEHHHK BPOJ 2 

PART VI 

VOCABULARY 
NOo 2 

*147. TpeCaTHg v.i.ipfv® - to need 
vpr.t° Tp&da9Tpedajy 

1237 . hhhobhhk , m„ ^ - clerk 
piS HHHOBHHUM 

1238. aepbApoMg mD - airport 
1239. oflycTaTM, Voi.pfVo - to give up 

pr. t o oAycTaHeMgOAycTaneiii, 
OAycTane , OAyc TaH©MO, OAyc TaHet© 
OA^cxany 

*1239. OAyc Taj aTH, v. i. ipf v. - to give up 
pr0t° OA^cTajeM^oA^CTajem, 

OAycTaje sOAycTajeMo gOAycTajeTe 
OAycTajy 

*857. CT^THg v.to pfVo - to cost 
^>r0t° ct4h6m,cTaHem,ctIlh© 

CT&H6MOg C TaH® T6,CTBHJ 
*857. CTajaTHg Vot.ipfv. - to cost 

pr0t° CTajeMgCTkjenigCTkje 
cTajeMo gCTajeTe gCTajy 

1240. KoniTaTH5> Vo ioipfvo - to cost 
RfcJfcS KOUITaM s KOUITaUIg KOIIITa 

KOiuxaMo gKSuiTaTe 3KomTajy 
1241. cflapo* n« - anchor 

gen.plse&Aapa 

to perform 

1242. Tanca, fc - tax 
1243. p©Aj m. — order 

pi s p^aobh 
1244. OdaBHTHg v.t.pfv. 

v pr.t» o6aBHMg6CaBHiiig6(5aBH 
oCaBHMo gbdaBHTe gbdase 

*1244. odas^aTHg vet.i^fv# — to perform 
pr.t° bdasjbaM ? bdaBJbaiKgbdaBJba 

odaB^aMo gbdaBJbaTe so6aB*s>ajy 
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1245. 
1246. 
1247. 
1248. 
1249. 
1250. 
1251. 
1252. 
1253. 

*1253. 
1254. 

^38. 

/ 
npervieflj, m. 
U&pHHa, f. 
cptuiHTH (ce), v. t.& r.pfv. - 
pr.t s cp^hihm, cpyuimn, cpyuiH 

c pyuiHMo , c pyuiH Te , c pyme 
Hbkac, adv. - 
caH.aTHs v. i.lpfv. 
^pr. t“ c&?&aM,caH>aiii,caH>a 

caitaMO jCaitaTe, caH>ajy 

examination,Inspection 
customs; custom duty 
to throw down...(to 
fall down, to crash) 

last night 
to dream 

Becjio, n. — oar 
j^rHainTBo, n. - heroism, act of heroism 
noHHHHTH, v.t.pfv. - to do (one after the 

pr.ts nbHHHHMsn6HHHHiu,nbHHHH other) 
noHHHHMo,noHHHHTe,no^HHe 

H3BJiaHHTH (ce), v. t.& r.ipfv.- to pull out, to ex- 
N pr. t" H3BJiaHHM,H3BjraH»uisH3BJiaHii tract., (to extrl- 
H3BJiaHHMd , H3B.jr»HHTe ,H3B^iaHe cate oneself) 
H3ByhH (ce) ^ v.t.& r.pfv. - to pull out, to extract.. 

pr.ts H3ByHeM,H3By^em,H3Byne (to extricate oneself) 
H3ByneMo ,H3ByneTe, viqbjkj 
hjajlh, adj.m. - strange 

ny^Ha, f. 
^yAHO, n. 

TeacaK, adj.m. - heavy 
Tenina, f. 
TeniKo, n. 
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DAILY UNIT III 

IIPBH JXEO PART I 

ZlHJAJIOr EPQJ 5 DIALOGUE NO. 5 

Cmht QflJiasH 'A3 'PpcTa 
aBHOHOM 

Smith leaves Trieste 
by plane 

1* Cmht ° JecTe jxh HSMepHjra 
Moj npT^ar? 

Smitho Did you weigh 
my baggage? 

Hhhqbhhk° JecMOo HMaxe 
BHmaK oa caMo neAeeex 
KHJiorpaMai 

2o £» Kqahkq HMaM a a nAaTHM 
sa Taj nM£ura" BHinaK? 

Clerks We did. You 
have an excess of 
only fifty kilograms.* 

2o Si How much do I have 
to pay for that 
11 small18 excess? 

To ke a a sac Kdmxa 
nexnaeex AQ-^apa, rocnoAHHe0 

3o Ebq nexnaecx 
AOAapao A j@cy jw Bek 
yxoBapnjiH moj npx^ar? 

Jeey, a bh Moacexe Aa 
ce yKpAaxej, an© mejraxeo 

Cs That will cost you 
fifteen dollars, sir. 

3. Si Here is fifteen 
dollars. And have they 
already loaded my bag¬ 
gage? 

Cs They have, and you 
can board the plane if 
you wish. 
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4. C» XBajiao (#aHy h KAapKy)° 
Xokexe ah a& Me HenpaxHxe 
AO aBHOHa? 

Ran' CBaKaKo! 

5* KjiapK° £o6po jel Bhahm a& 
kexe Aexexn boahkhm rbh- 
OHOM ca H6XHpH MOTOpa 
(HeTBOpOMQTOPHHM REHOHOM)o 

Cra ce Heiiexe sum© 
tfpHHyxn sa MeHel 

6. K° y nonexKy kexe Mopa- 
th Aa jiexnxe Ha BeAHKQ.i 
BHCHHHo 

Co 3a nyxHHK© je csejeAno 
Aa ah aBHOH a©xh bhcqkq 
HAH HHCKOo 

7. K° 3a nyxHHKe jecxe? rah 
3a casecHora (caBecHor) 
nHAoxa HHje- 

Co TanHOe IIhaox Mopa Aa 
na3H AO(5po kra asxh npe- 
KO BHCOKHX nARHHHRa 

8* K° Ja boahm Aa vjizrbm. 
kra aBHOH yaAeke ca 
aepoAPoMRo 

Co A ja join BHine boahm 
KaA aBHOH CAeTH Ha aepo- 
APomS 

9, K“ He 6pMHHxe» Obh ixhaq- 
th cy crcbhm noysAaHHo 

C o H HajnoysAaHHjHMa 

ThrjnoyaAaHH.Ihm nHApXHMa) 

ce a©ch necpe^HH CAynaj 
noKRTKaA® 

4. Ss Thank you. (To 
Dunn and Clark)s Do 
you want to see me 
to the plane? 

Dunns By all meansi 

5. Clarks Goodi I see 
that you will fly 
in the big four- 
motor plane. 

Ss Now you wonGt 
worry any more about 
me. 

6. Cs At the beginning 
you will have to fly 
at a high altitude. 

Ss It9s all the same 
to the passengers 
whether the plane 
flies high or low. 

7. Cs To the passengers 
it iss but not to a 
conscientious pilot. 

Ss Correcti A pilot 
must watch carefully 
(MwellM) when he is 
flying over high 
mountains. 

8. Cs I like to watch 
when a plane is taking 
off from the airport. 

Ss And I like (it) 
even more when the 
plane lands at the 
airports 

9. Cs Don9t worryi 
These pilots are 
completely reliable. 

Ss An accident occurs 
sometimes even to the 
most reliable pilots^ 
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10. Hafl&M ce fl& HeLexe 
A a 3a(5pp.aBHTe csora 
godpor npnjaxe.5>a ^aHa. 

10. Dunns I hope that 
you won°t forget your 
good friend Dunn. 

Go Heky. CsoMe godpoM Ss I won°t. I'll 
TCBQMe godpoMe)(Gbom~godpoM) write often to my 
npujaxejby ^any ja ky ga KQQ<i friend Dunn. 
nmneM vecxo. 

11. C,(ne&e ce y asuon) s E, 
caAj 3(5otomI XsaJia ehm 
na pa3HHM ycjiyraMao 

flaH° HeMa Ha H«My. 

12. £° Xsajia z saMa, pocrxo- 
gHHe Kgapid 

KJiapn s ^oBZ^eHaS 

11, 3 (climbs in the 
plane)? And, now, 
good-byeJ Thank 
you for (your) various 
favors. 

Dunns Don't mention 
it. 

12. Ss Thanks to you 
too, Mr. Clark.8 

Clarks So long.8 

yneHHK nge y (school) yneHHK cegz na (bench) 
y (classroom) 

Manna CKane na (table) 
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jpyra jeo part ii 

fPAMATHHKA AHAJIH3A GRAMMAR ANALYSIS 
BPOJ 5 NO. 3 

PAR. 163. PULL CHART OF DECLENSION OF ADJECTIVES 

a) ADJECTIVES WHOSE STEM DOES NOT END IN A PALATAL 
CONSONANT 

J M A S C U L I N E FEMININE N E U * P E R 

(indefinite definite lndef.& def. indefinite definite 
-3-1-R-G U L A R 

N HOB HQB-H HOB-a HOB-O HOB-O 
G HOB-a HOB-or (a) HOB-e HOB-a HOB-or(a) 
D HOB-y HOB-OM (e) HOB-Oj HOB-y hob-om(c) 
A HOB-a hob—or(a) HOB-y HOB-O HOB-O 
V HOB-H HOB-a - - - - HOB-O 
I HOB-HM HOB-HM HOB-OM HOB-HM HOB-HM 
L HOB-y HOB-OM (e) HOB-Oj HOB-y HOB-OM(e) 

P L U R A L 

N HOB H E [OB - e 1 HOB a 
IF H o B H X 

D H o B H m (a) 
A" HOB e E [ob - e HOB a 
T HOB H E [ob - e HOB a 
i H 0 B H M a j 

FI _ H 0 BUM fal 

b) ADJECTIVES WHOSE STEM ENDS IN A PALATAL CONSONANT 

s I N G U L A R 

F Bpyfc Bpyh-H spy!-a BpyL-e BpyL-e 
G spyh-a spyL-er (a) spyL-e BpyL-a BpyL-er(a) 
D Bpyix-y BpyL-eM(y) spyL-oj BpyL-y BpyL-eM(y) 
A spyk-a Bpyi-er(a) BpyK-y BpyL-e BpyL-e 

V -p' - apylx-H Bpyi-a ■ - - BpyL-e 

I Bpyii-HM BpyL-HM spyL-QM BpyL-HM BpyL-HM 

L spyA-y BpyL-eM (y) Bpyli-o j BpyL-y BpyL-eM(y) 

P L , u R A L 

N 1 B D V h ~ H 1 1 b p y A - e J 1 b p y L - a 

G B P- I H X 

D b P y H M (a) 

rf b P y A - e E i p y k ~ e b p y h - a 

TJ B p y lx “ H E i P y a - e ° p i k - a 
11 B P y »■ - H M (a) 

r| B P y ix  - H M (a) 
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NOTE s 1. - If a masculine singular adjective, either 
definite or indefinite, modifies an inanimate noun, the 
accusative is the same as the nominatives 

£a jxh CTe y3ejm (SpaTQB KanyT? 
Did you take the brother11 s coat? 
Kojihko ct© miaTHJiH 3a cboj hobh KanyT? 
How much did you pay for your new coat? 

2. - The genitive, the dative, the accusative and the 
locative singular of definite masculine and neuter adjectives 
as well as the dative, the instrumental and the locative 
plural of all adjectives have two forms, a long and a short 
form. Short and long forms of adjectives should not be con¬ 
fused with short and long forms of personal pronouns and 
reflexive pronouns. 

The following usage of short and long forms of adj¬ 
ectives is general but is not strictly observed^ 

a) If a noun is modified by only one definite mascu¬ 
line or neuter singular adjective, the long forms of the 
genitive, the dative, the accusative and the locative are 
commonly (but not exclusively) useds 

(7) 3a nyTHHKe jecxe^ sjih 3a casecHora (caBecHor) 
nnjiQTa Hnjeo 

b) If a noun is modified by two or more definite mascu¬ 
line or neuter singular adjectives (or adjectival pronouns 
and adjectives), the first adjective usually has the long 
and the following adjectives usually have the short form in 
the genitive, the dative, the accusative and the locative 
(but may also be both either short or long)i 

(10) Ha^aM ee a& HekeTe #a 3a(5opaBHTe CBora go(5por 
(or ° CBora Aodpora. or ° esor ao(5por) npajaTe^a 
£ana0 

(10) Cbomq go(5poM (or ° Cbom6 ao6poMe, or °° Obom 

AogpoMj any ja ky #a nmneM necio. 

c) The long forms of the dative, the locative and the 
instrumental plural of adjectives are usually used when 
adjectives (adjectival pronouns) are used without nounsi 

(9) H najnoysAaHHjHMa (Hajnoy3aaHH.Ihm irajxoTKMa) 
ee Aeon Hecpeknn CJiynaj nonaTKafl, 

(11) XBajia BaM Ha pasHHM yojrypaMa. 

d) The important thing to remember about the use of 
short and long forms of adjectives is that short forms 
should not be used after long forms. 
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Other examplesi 
y^HTCAeB chh je MapjbHBc 

Obo je nepo yTOTe^esa 
CHHa, 
HIT a ch penao yHHTej>esy 
CHHy? 
JXa ah ch BHfleo y^HT®^>esa 
CHHa? 
Ehq caM ca y hhx©,&©bhm 
CHHOMo 
POBOpHAH CMO O yHHT6J»6BOM 
ncyQ 
Ko je bl3 yTOTej,eBa cejia? 

Kano je hm© yHHT©»&eay e©Ay? 

Ko or Bae ihbh y yHHT©.a>e- 
sy ceAy? 
MapAHB yneHHK nanpe^yj© 
Aodpoo 
Oaaj a©ixh MAaAHk je moJ 
npn jaTej>0 

The teacher8 s son is dili¬ 
gent. 
This is the teacher8s son8s 
pen. 
What did you say to the 
teacher8 s son? 
Did you see the teacher83 
son? 
I was with the teacherBs 
son. 
We talked about the teach¬ 
er 8 s doge 
Who is from the teacher8s 
village? 
What is the name of the 
teacher0 s village? 
Which of you lives in the 
teacher° s village? 
A diligent student pro¬ 
gresses well. 
That handsome youth is my 
friend. 

(9) Obh jihaotm cy ca©bhm noysAaHM. 
Mapj>HBa yneHHixa Haixp©Ayje 
Aodpoa 
MapjbHBe y He rape Hanpeflyjy 
Aodpoa 
Oho aPbo je bhcqkqo 

Obo sejiHKo jaje je spyk©o 
Osa B©AHKa jaja cy spyka. 
Obo je uieump ohop bhgqkqp 
rocnoAHHa, 
Obo je meuinp one shook® 
pqcxxoi?e. 
Kh aq Bpyler iarras ker ne- 
neraa* mqahm. 

The diligent girl student 
progresses well. 
Diligent girl students 
progress well. 
That tree over there is 
tall. 
This big egg is hot. 
These big eggs are hot. 
This is the hat of that 
tall gentleman. 
This is the hat of that 
tall lady. 
A kilogram of hot roast 
lamb, please. 

(7) IIhaot Mopa a& naan Aodpo KaA a©xh xxpeKQ bhcqkhx iuiaHHHa« 
(10) Cbom AQdpoM npnjaxejby £aHy ja Ly Aa nmneM neexo. 

IlHureM csojoj exapoj MajpHo — I am writing to my old 
mother. 

(9) h Ha.inoysAaHHjHM iiHAOTHMa c® a@gh HecpeknH CAynaj lOKainafl. 

(10) HaAaM. e© Aa nekex© oadopaBHTH chop Aodpor npHjaxe.i>a 
^asa. 

( 2) KOAHKQ HMaM A a IXAaTKM 
Il03Haj@T© AH ony Aeny 
A©BojKy? 
Bhahx© ah oho bhcoko 

APBO? 
Xokexe ah Aa mh noMopnexe 

AQdPH HOB©He? 

sa xaj mrah BHmaK? 
- Do you know that pretty 

girl? 
- Do you see that tall 

tree? 
- Will you help me* my 

good man? 
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XokeTe ah rsl mh noMorHeTe, 
ao^ph *s>yAH? 

XoleT© ah mH noMorneTe, 
flo6pa aceno? 
XokeTe ah Aa mh noMorHeTe, 
Ao<5pe ace He? 
Xokeui ah Aa mh noMorHeui, 

Aodpo A«Te? 
Ox, Moja Aena ceAa, pa© 
CTe? 

Will you help me, my 
good men? 
Will you help me, my 
good woman? 
Will you help me, my 
good women? 
Will you help me, my 
good child? 
Oh, my nice villages, 
where are you? 

(5) Bhahm Aa leTe AexeTH b©ahkhm hctbqpqmotophhm aBHOHOM, 
J a boahm a a rimiieM ohitpqm 
OAOBKOMo 
Ja nyTyjeM caMo seahkhm 
aBHOHHMa. 

BHAHTe ah oHy nTHgy Ha 
ohom bhcokom APBeTy? 

I like to write with a 
sharp pencil. 
I travel only by big 
planes. 
Do you see that bird 
on that tall tree? 

(6) y noHQTKy Eexe MopaTH Aa AeTHTe sa Beahkq„j bhchhh. 
(11) Xbhah saM na pa3HHM ycAyraMa« 

TPEm REO PART III 

rPAMATHMKE BEEBE GRAMMAR EXERCISES 
BPOJ 5« NO. 5 

Translate Into Serbo-Croatian the following sentences; 
A new automobile Is expensive but it is good. 
My new automobile is expensive but it is good. 
A new dress is expensive but nice. 
Her new dress is expensive but nice. 
A new suit is expensive but nice. 
My new suit is expensive but nice. 
New automobiles are expensive. 
Our new automobiles are not expensive. 
New dresses are expensive and they are not good. 
Her new dresses are expensive but they are nice and good. 
New suits are not expensive. 
My new suits are expensive but they are very good. 
This roast lamb is very hot. 
I don9t want to go to Europe without a new automobile. 
I don°t want to go to Europe without my new automobile. 
She doesn8t want to go to Europe without a white dress. 
She doesn°t want to go to Europe without her white dress. 
He never goes on a trip without a new suit. 
He never goes on a trip without his new blue suit. 
Do you remember that hot day in Texas? 
There are not many big restaurants (houses,trees) in 
Monterey. 
The teacher likes to help a good student (child). 
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OMaa, t d-J), kj+J 1^2^ 

The teacher likes to help his good student (child). 
A teacher should always help not only his first but also 
his last student. 
We write every day to our good sons (daughters). 
I want to buy a new coat9 and my wife wants to buy a new 
dress for her and a new suit for our son. 
I do not understand the third question. 
I will take with me my new coat. 
Do you know that tall field officer? 
I will take with me my new coats and my new neckties 
(Mauine). 00**“- 
Will you take all your new suits with you? 
My dear son* I will arrive tomorrow at noon. 
My dear daughter* I will arrive tomorrow morning at ten 
o1 2 * 4 5 6 7 8 9 clock. 
My dear child* I will arrive tomorrow evening at six 
o 9 clock. 
My dear sons* I want to see you. 
My dear daughters* I want to tell you something new. 
I spent last night with a very good friend of mine. 
In the summer we lunch and dine under a big tree in front 
of our house. 
I like to travel by a big and fast ship. 
I spent last night with some very good friends of mine. 
He writes only with good pens (pencils). 
I saw him in a new suit yesterday. 
He was in his new suit® 
I like to live in a cool and not in a hot region. 
He doesn8t like to live in this hot region. 
We like to live in small towns (houses*villages). 

HETBPTH AEO PART IV 

IIHTAHA HA HECTy 
JEKIIHJy 

QUESTIONS ON 
LESSON VI 

1. 3auiTO ce oflMapajy y HeAeJby? 
2. lUTa HHHHTe KaA sKejiHTe Aa OAMopHTe Hore? 
5. /(a jih ce bh oAMapare hjih paA^Te nocjie Benepe? 
4. MOKGTe JIH BH Aa TpHHTe <5pso? 
5. 3auiTO ncH yBen Tpne? 
6. FAe o6hhho npoBOAHTe HeA©Jt>y? 
7. KyAa HA©Te KaA 3KejiHTe Aa ce Aotfpo npoBeASTe? 
8. Ko ce obHHHO nrpa ca Jiy tkom? 
9. 3a KHMe nesHy Majne? 

10o 3a HHMe nesHe HOBeK kojh je BaH cBoje seM^e? 
11 o /la jih bh KaaceTeo noHeAe-*aK hjih noHeasj^hhk hjih 

noHeAOOHHK? 

. Kojh je AaH OAMax nocJie neTKa? 12 
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13 * Kojihko AaHa HMa y HefleM? 
14. Kojn je neTH aaH y HeAeJbH? 
15. Kojn je neTBpTH pan y HeAej&H? 
16o fla jih bh KasceTe yTopan hjih yTopHHK? 
17. JXa jih 3Haxe saniTO ce Kasce "cpeAa"? (cpeAHHa - middle). 
18. 3auiTO ce Kaace ’’noHefleiaK”? 
19. Kojihko nacoBa HMaTe npfe noAHe? 
20. Kojihko nacoBa HMaTe nocjie noftHe? 
21. JXa jih bh nniueTe JieBOM hjih aochom pyKOM? 

22. Kojh je ceamh AaH y HeAeJbH? 
23. ^HMe BH OlUTpHTe CBOjy OJIOBKy? 

24. JXa jih MOJKeTe Aa nmueTe do.i>e KaA 3aouiTpHTe cBojy 
OJIOBKy? 

25. KaKO ce Kaace Ha eHrJiecKOM "KynaTH ce y peijH hjih y Mopy"? 
26. KaKO ce Kase Ha eHrviecKOM "KynaTH ce y k a ah w ? 
27. Ko Kyna MaJio AeTe? 
28. JXa jih cBa Majia A©ua BOJie Aa ce Kynajy? 
29. JXa jih cTe ce KynaJiH Ha hji&jkh y KapMejiy? 
30. JXa jih ce ocekaTe do^e KaA ce OKynaTe? 

New Idioms 

- Let8s go to the country. 
- One can°t make heads nor tails 

of it. 
- For God8 s sake!.(Why on earth... J) 
- Come to the points 
- In broad daylight. 
- Don0t mention it. 

PART V 

TRANSLATION 
EXERCISE NO. 3 

Smith leaves Trieste by plane 

While Smith was talking with Dunn and Clark, the air¬ 

port clerk had weighed his luggage. He found that there 

was an excess of fifty kilograms for which Smith had to pay 

fifteen dollars. 

Clark was glad when he saw that Smith was going to 

travel on a large four-motor plane. He told Smith that at 

XajAeMo y no^el 
He 3Ha ce hh rAe je 
rjiaBa hh rpe (1e) pen. 
3a dora MHjioraJ 
IIpet)HTe Ha CTBap. 
y cpeA dejia Aana. 
HeMa Ha neMy. 

BE5KEA H3 IIPEBOIEHA 
BPOJ 3 
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the beginning the plane would fly at a high altitude. Of 

course9 this doesn°t matter to (it is all the same for) 

the passengers^ but a conscientious pilot has to pay more 

attention (to be more careful) when he flies over high 

mountainso Clark likes to watch (how) planes take off 

from the airport. Smith likes it even more when the plane 

lands at the airport. Smith knows that accidents occur 

even to the most reliable pilots. 

Finally, Smith boarded the plane. He said thank you 

to Dunn for all the services (favors) he had rendered 

(yHHHHTH) him* but Dunn answered? MDon8t mention itJM 

IHECTH iXEQ 

PEHHHK BPQJ 5 

PART VI 

VOCABULARY NO. 5 

1255. 

*1255. 

1256. 

1257. 

*1257. 

1258. 

1259. 
1260. 
1261. 
1262. 

1265. 

H3M6PHTH (ce), v.t.& r.pfv. - to weigh 
pr.t? H3MepHM8H3MepHUIsH3Mepn 

HSMepHMO 3 H3MepHT©,&3M©pe 
MepHTMj v.t.& r.ipfv. - to weigh 

pr.t? MepHMaMepHnipMepH 
ukpmiio vUhpnTe gMepe 

BHniaKj ra, — excess 
gen. sing. bhiiik& 
pl§ BH1HKOBH 

yTOBapHTHg v.t.pfv.^ to load 
pr.t? yTOBapHMayTOB&pnm9yxoBapH 
yTOBapHMo j) yTOBiipsiTe ayxksap© 

yTOBapHBaTHa v.t.ipfv. “ to load 
pr.ts yToskpyjeM?yToBkpyjeui9yTOBkpyje 
yToekpy jeMo 9yT0BapyjeTe ^yxosapy jy_ 

JlkTeXHa v. i.ipfv. 
pr.t? JieTHMa JlkTKOH, JieTH 

jieXHMo a JiexHxe , Jtexe 

M^xop a m. 
BHCHHa a 
csejeAHOa ad-V. 
cftBeeTtHj adj.m. 

©aBecnaa f® 
caBecHOj n. 

IXMQT a 

to fly 

motor 
altitude 
all the same 
conscientious 

pilot 
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1264, 
l265o 

*1265, 

1266 = 

*1266, 

1267, 

1268, 

1269, 
1270, 

*12 70 o 

1271, 

nAasHHa, f. - mountain 
y3Ji^TaTn, v®i«ipfv<>_ - to take off 

pr. t$ ysjr^keM ,y3jiekem?y3^eke 
ys^keMo ?^3JiekeTe ,y3Jieky 

y3JieTeTHs Voi^pfv* - to take off 
pr.ts y3^THM,y3JieTHin,y3jieTH 
y3jieTiiMo 3ysjieTHTe ,y3AeTe 

CJieTaTHj v.ioipfvo 
pr.ts ejiefceMjCjteKeuig CJieiie 
CJiekeMQ ?0JieiieTe jCJieky 

cJieTeth, Voi.pfVe 
pr»ts cJiethm j cJiethih? cJiNeth 
c jieTHMo, cjieTHTe 5 cAexe 

n6y3AaHs adjoin* 
nbysAana, f, 
n&ysflaHO, n. 

HajnoysAaHHJhs adjom(superlative) - most reliable 
Hajn^y3AaHHjas f. 

xHSjnoy3AaHHj© , n. 
necpeka, f, - mishap 
n©TH c© (n^i&aTsi c©), Voi.ipfv®- to climb 

pr.ts h^h©m ee9n&H*eiu cesne»e ce 
nei&eMo ce,neaexe ce,n&H>y ce 

nonexH ce, v. i.pfv, - to climb 
pr«t2 n6nH©M cegixonHem ce,nonHe ce 
nonneMo ce9ndnHexe ce^nonny ce 

ycjiyra, f. - service, favor 

- to land 

- to land 

- reliable 
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IIPBH ilEO 

giAJAAOr BPQJ 4 DIALOGUE NO. 4 

npeivieff nacouia vl uapHHCKii 
nperjiea y Eeorpagy 

1, IIOJIHUHCKH HHHOBHHK° MOAHM 
A a cbh nyTHHi^H koJh cy 
CTpaHQH nonaacy csoje 
naconieo 

Cmht“ A KaA ke A& naM 
npepjieAajy npTjbar? 

2» ,U<, IlapHHCKH nperjieA &© 
<5-e od&BHTH oAMax noejie 
xorao 

G ”.^0<5pOo EBP ,H3B0JIHTe 
Moj nacouio 

3, IIoHS Bb ct© aMepHHKH 
rpa^aEHH h HMare aMepn^KK 
ixaconi koJh Baacz a Be toah- 
H© o 

Passport and customs 
Inspectlpri Jjj_Belgra^g. 

1* Police Officers All 
passengers who are 
foreigners show their 
passports pleasei 

Smiths And when will 
they inspect our bag¬ 
gage? 

2* POS The customs in¬ 
spection will be 
made right after that. 

Ss All right. Here is 
my passport, please. 

3, POs You are an American 
citizen and have an 
American passport which 
is valid for two years. 
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C» fla, Moj nacoin je H3AaT 

y BauiHHPTOHy na ase pqah- 

He. 

4. n. h° H HMaTe .lyrocAoseHCKy 
nocAQBHy Busy na roAHHy 

AaHa. 

C.2 ^as Ty BHsy csm ao6ho 
y jyroCAQBCHCKOM KOH3yAa- 

Ty y HyjopKyo 

5, It» KaA BaM hctckh© BH3a 
moKh leTe a& Tpaacuxe oa 

nojmmiCKHX BAaCTH Aa BOM 

npoAPK© ao 3 bo Ay 3a 6opa- 
BaKo 

£o £a ah je noTpetfHQ Aa 
ce npHjaBHM noAHipijH npe 
Tora. 

6, n.H° £a, Tpeda Aa ce 
npHjasHTe hhm ce CMeoTH- 
Te. 

QJ Kano je y norAeAy cxpa- 
Hor Hospa? 

7. II. Ho Koahko h KaKBor 

ctpanor HOBpa HMaxe npH 

ce6n? 

Co Hmem CTO aMCpHHKHX ag- 
Aapa y pqtqbom (roxosy) 
h XHAEAy AOAapa y h©ko- 
BHMa. 

Ss Yes, my passport 
was issued in Washing¬ 
ton for two years. 

4. POs And you have a 
Yugoslav business visa 
for one year. 

Ss Yes, I got that 
visa at the Yugoslav 
Consulate in New York* 

5. POs When your visa 
expires you will be 
able to ask the police 
(authorities) to ex¬ 
tend your permit to 
stay. 

Ss Is it necessary 
that I report to the 
police before that? 

6. POs Yes, you have to 
report as soon as 
you settle down. 

Ss How about foreign 
money? 

7. POs How much and what 
kind of foreign money 
do you have on you? 

Ss I have a hundred 
United States dollars 
in cash fready1) and a 
thousand dollars in 
checks. 

8. IIo To je y p©Ays caMo 
He CMexe Aa HSHecexe H3 
3eM^,e BHHie cxpanor HOBpa 
Hero ihtq cxe ynejm. 

8. E2S That8s all right 
only you are not 
allowed to take out 
of the country more 
foreign money than 
you brought in. 

QJ tfoSpo. Mory ah caAa Ss All right. May I 
Aa hacm na papHHCKH nperAeA? now go to the customs 

inspection? 
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9. UapHHCKM hhhobhhk• HMaTe 9. Customs Officers Do 
jih iiito npnjaBHTe? you have anything to 

declare? 

C.° KMaM yrJiaBHOM CTsapn 3a 
CBojy jihhhy ynoTpeOy., 

3i I have chiefly 
things for my personal 
use. 

10. HMaTe jih hobhx 
CTBapH? 

10. COs Do you have any 
new things? 

Co Hob je Jcahho oBa.i 
Ton jih KanyT koJh Tpetfa 
A a npeAaM Jcahom TeniKoM 
<5oJiecHHKy0 

Ss (The) Only new 
Tthing) is this warm 
coat which I have to 
deliver to a very 
sick person. 

11. 3a (5ojiecHa (tfoJiecHor) 
no Be k a (3a Tor dojiecHor 
noBena) je Aotfpo Aa HMa 
Tonao (Tonjin) KanyT (oBaj 
TonjiH KanyT ) ajra... • • 

11. COs For a sick man 
OW that sick man) 
it is good to have a 
warm coat (this warm 
coat), but.... 

C/ 3HaM Beix Aa MopaM Aa 
njiaTHM uapHHy Ha Taj 
kanyTo 

Ss I.know already 
that I have to pay 
the duty on that coat. 

flPyrH dEO PART II 

TPAMATHHKA AHAJIH3A GRAMMAR ANALYSIS 
BPOJ 4 NO. 4 • 

PAR. 164 - REVIEW OF ADJECTIVE STEM3 

The stem of an adjective is the part of an adjective 
which remains unchanged through all the three genders and 
through all the cases. 

1. - If the nominative singular of the masculine 
gender indefinite form of an adjective ends in a consonant, 
that forms the stem of the adjective (See Par. 
11), except for those adjectives which in that form contain 
a movable (See Par. 11 & 17 and 2) below). This form 
is the basic form of adjectives which is found in diction¬ 

aries? 

(6) Kano je y norJieAy oTpaHor HOBua? 
(?) HMaM cxo aMepuHKHX flojiapa y roxoBOM (roTOBy) 

a xn^aAy AOJiapa y.'qeKOBSMa. 
(10) HMaTe JIH HOBHX CTBapH? 
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dO) Hob je je^nno oBaj Tonjm KanyT koJh Tpeda 
A a npeAaM jeAHOM tciiikom doAecHHKy., 

2. - If there Is a movable MaM in the nominative singu¬ 
lar of the masculine gender indefinite ending in a consonant, 
the stem is obtained by omitting the MaM (See Par. 17)i 

(4) M HMaxe jyrocAOBeHCKy nocAOBHy BH3y Ha 
roAHHy AaHa» 

(9) Hmem yrjiaBHOM CTBapn 3a CBojy AHHHy ynoTpeby. 
(10) Hob je jeAHHo OBaj TonAH KanyT kojh Tpeda 

Aa npeAaM jeAHOM toiukom doAeCHHKy. 
(11) 3a doAecHa HOBena je Aodpo Aa raa Tonao 

KanyT, .»» 

(Examples % BaacaH,Beflap,BepaH,BepoBaTaH,bha&h,BpeflaH,rjraAaH,A^eaH,Ao6ap, 
AOBO&aHpGjeKTpimaH^eAaHgXejbaHjSaAOBOJbaHpSjiaTaHj HHTepecaHTaH, jaBaH, jacaH, 
KOHa^iaH, Kpaxan, *yda3aH, MOflepaH, HopMajraH, HHsan, o,zpriwaH, o6jranaH, omTap, 
nocjiOBaH, noTpe6an , npaBeflaH, npMBaTan, npn j axaH, npapoflaH, pa3aH, peflan, peflOBaH, 
pyxaH, caBe cxaH, enrypaH, tpiodo AaH, cpebaH , xatiaH „ Texan, yAodaH, y san, xjiaAaH, 
xpa6ap8tiyAaH)o 

3. - If the nominative singular masculine of an indefi¬ 
nite adjective ends In MoM preceded by a vowel, the stem is 
obtained by changing the MoM into mam; if «aM precedes the 
"o", it is omitted to form the stem (See Par. 57 - 2): 

(10) Hob je jeAHHo osaj Tonah KanyT Koja Tpeda 
Aa npeAaM jeAHOM tcuikom daAecHHKyo 

(11) 3a doAeeHa HOBena je Aodpo Aa mca Tonao 
Kanyx, aAHo..• 

(Examples S 6eo,fle6eo,KHceo,mho,Tonao)• 

4. - If an adjective has only the definite form, the 
stem is obtained by dropping the final mhm from the nomi¬ 
native singular masculine (See Par. 11 and Par. 63 - 4)s 

(2) IlapHHGKH nperAeA ke ce odasHTH oAMax nocjie Tora. 
. (3) Bh exe aMepHHKH ppa^aHHH h HMaTe aMepHHKH 

nacoiu KojH saxH Ase roAHHe» 
(4) H HMaxe jyrocAQBeHpKy nocAOBHy. BH3y na 

PQAHHy AaHEo 
(4) Ka, xy BH3y caM AQdno y jypocAOBeHCKOM 

KOH3yAaxy y HyjopKy. 
(5) Kea bem HCxeKHe BH3a mo&h lexe Aa Tpaacnxe 

°A noAHHHCKHx baecth a a BaM irp oAyac® dopaBaK. 
(Examples S dpoAapcKM,dyAytiH* BasAymrai, Be tiepin, BemTatiKH, Bvnms bo jHH^KH, 

rjiaBHH 3 ro AmnaH, ropiua, rpaACKH, rpa1)aHCKH, rpaMaTmiKH, ahb&h , AOMafiH, 
eKcnpecHH8eHrjiecKH8 jarueTiH, j y xapitH, iajislTjw. , motophh , MyniKH, Hapo ahh , hhxh , 
ob^h jn, o$huhpckh j nanH^iwKHi, noAo^HDHpcKH, nocxejiiHHj, no^acHH2 npacetiH, 
npeKooKeaHCKMpnpoimrHsnyTHHjpaHHjHj, cbmbckh, ceocKH, cjreAeliH, cpncKM, cTapnjH, 
XpBaTCKH, HOBemijH ) o 
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5. - If, after omitting the movable Ma", the consonant 
"jrM or mam comes between two consonants, tKe first of which 
is "c_M, ”mM, M_3H or M and the second MriM, «(5», «km, «r«, 
mhm, MaM or V, then the M&M or wt_m must be omitted (See 
Par, 99 - 2): 

(11) 3a <5oACCHa noBena je Aodpo Aa zMa Tonao 
KanyT aAHo . . . 

( E xampl e: caBe cTaH). 

6. - If, after omission of the movable "a" a voiced 
consonant comes before a voiceless consonant or vlceversa, 
the preceding voiced consonant becomes voiceless and the 
preceding voiceless cosonant becomes voiced (See Par, 64); 

(10) Hob je jeAHHO OBaj toiuih KanyT Kojn Tpetfa 
Aa npeAaM jeAHOM tcuikom 6oAecHHKy. 

( Examples ; HusaK,peflan,Texan,y3an). 

PAR. 165 - REVIEW OF THE USE OF INDEFINITE AND DEFINITE 
ADJECTIVES 

Most Serbo-Croatian masculine and neuter singular adj¬ 
ectives have two forms, indefinite and definite (See Par. 
13). 

The use of these forms is goverened by the following 
rules; 

1. - The difference between the two is approximately 
the difference between the English forms; the new coat 
(definite) and a new coat (indefinite) (See Par. 13). The 
indefinite form answers the question ttKaKaB?M (What kind 
of?) and the definite answers the question MKojn?M (Which?); 

£o<5ap yneHHK je naras. 
A good student is attentive. 

(10) Hob je jeAHHo OBaj TonAH KanyT Kojn Tpe<5a 
Aa npeAaM jeAHOM tcuikom tfoAecHHKy. 

(11) 3a doAecna ho Be k a je Ao(5po Aa hms Tonao 
kanyTo 

2. - Only the indefinite form, if it exists, is used 
as a predicate adjective (See Par. 13, note, and Par. 33); 

(10) Hob je jeAHHO OBaj Tonjra KanyT Kojn Tpe6a 
Aa npeAaM jeAHOM tcuikom tfoACCHHKy. 
£otfap yneHHK je naau>HBc 
A good student is attentive. 
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3. - With demonstrative (See Par. 49) and possessive 
(See Par. 133) pronouns And cardinal numeral “jeggLH1* the 
definite form is useds 

(10) Hob je jeflUHo OBa.i TonjH KanyT .kojh Tpe(5a 
A a npe^aM jeAHQM TeuiKOM tfojiecHHKyo 

(11) 3a Tor doJiecHor HOBena je Aotfpo &a raa 
osa.i TonjiH KanyT, a^H.«,. 

40 - There is a growing tendency to prefer the defl- - 
nite form, if it exists (See Par. 62 - 3* note)* over the 
indefinite* except in the case under 3) above: 

(11) 3a dojiecHor ^oaena je Ao6po Aa ma Tonjm 
nanyx. 

TPEM flEO PART III 

rPAMATHHKE BEEBE GRAMMAR EXERCISE 
EPQJ 4 NO. 4 

Translate into Serbo-Croatian the following sentences^ 
My knife is sharp but my pencil is not sharp. 
Peter is thirsty and Mary is hungry. 
I am satisfied with my progress but my mother is not satis¬ 
fied. 
Your shirt is white but your coat is not white. 
My son is fat but my daughter is not fat. 
I want to buy a warm coat. 
I do not like sauerkraut but I like sour milk. 
This is a Yugoslav ship. 
These are Yugoslav ships. 
My father is sick but my mother is not sick. 
A conscientious student studies diligently. 
She is a conscientious mother. 
This desk is very low. 
This chair is not low. 
Do you like this low desk? 
This dictionary is heavy. 
This book Is heavy. 
This road is narrow. 
This street is not narrow. 
Air in mountains is rare (light). 
This forest is not rare (sparse). 
He went to town with his sick father. 
She went to town with her sick child. 
The trees in this forest are low. 
The streets in Monterey are neither wide nor narrow. 
Good friends are rare nowadays. 
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All students should be conscientious* 
My parents are sick* 
Do you have onions and garlic? 
Do you have sauerkraut? 
Do you have pickles? 
All our soldiers are courageous. 
A courageous soldier is not afraid of his enemy. 
That courageous soldier, who was killed, was a very good 
friend of mine. 
I have a gold watch* 
Where is your gold watch? 
A dog is a faithful animal* 
Dogs are faithful animals* 
I like to bathe in warm water* 
This boy is the teacher8s son. 
I told the teacher's son to come* 
Did you see the teacher's son? 
I talked with the teacher8s son. 
They are from the teacher8s village. 
They live in the teacher's village. 
Where is the gentleman's hat? 
Is he the captain's son? 
Is she the captain's wife? 
A captain's pay is four hundred dollars* 
Yugoslav cities are not big. 

IIETH HEP PART V 

IIHTAHA HA WEPTY 
JIEKIIKJy 

QUESTIONS ON 
LESSON VI 

1. y koahko caTH bh ycTajeTe? 
2* H a ah cbh boJhhuh ycTajy y to Bpeiie? 
3* Ha ah CBH BOJHHUH oflMax noycTajy ksa hx Tpyda npodyAH? 
4* Ha ah Mopaxe a a ycTaHexe oAMax hhm ce npodyAHTe? 
5* niTa ce AemaBa aKo hckh boJhhk He ycTaHe Ha speMe? 
6* Ha ah ce bh dyAHTe caMH hah sac dyAH Tpyda? 
7* Kano ce 30Be 3dop'Kojn je H3jyTpa? 
8* Kano ce 3ose 3dop kojh je ysene? 
9* y koahko caTH j© ob-SHana sa jyTaprai 3dop? 

10* y koazko caTH je odsnaHa 3a eenepHti 3dop? 
11* y koahko caTH je 3HaK 3a AopynaK? 
12* y koahko earn je 3HaK 3a senepy? 
13* Koahko neTBpxHHa HMa y jeAHoj noaobhhh? 
14* KaKQ ce jom Kais inecx (earn) h neTHaecT? 
15* Koahko MHHyTa HMa jeAaH cax? 
16. Koahko MHHyxa Tpaje csaKH nac y uikoah? 
17. KaA noHHHe npbh nac npe noAHe? 
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18© KaA noHHTte npBH nac no ixoah©? 
19© ripe kojihko Mecenn cTe noneJiH fla ynHTe cpncKoxpBaTCKH 

j©3HK? 
20© jih KfleTe peAOBHo Ha JieKapeKH nperJieA? 
21© Ko nperJieAa BojHHKe KaA cy tfoJiecHH? 
22® IIlTa 3Hann MJieKapcKa noMoIx” y Bojcn;n? 
25® Kpos kojihko MecenH heTe Aa 3aBpuiHTe yneiie cpncKoxpBaTCKor 

je3HKa? 

24* Kano ce Kaace Ha ©HrjiecKOM '’rameae cBeTJia y bojhhhkoj 
<5ap ann”? 

25© y kq jekkq caTH je hob©Hepje? 
26® Kojihko je n©A©ceT h ABaAecex? 
27. Kojihko je n©Aec©T h TpHAeceT? 
28® Kojihko je rxeACceT h neTpAecex? 
29® yMeTe jih bh AO(3po Aa panyHaTe? 
50® y kojihko caTH naAa MpaK y obom Meceuy? 
51* IIlTa cy (5hjih BauiH npeijH? 
52® 3aniT0 cyAan Tpe6a Aa 6yp,e npaseAaH? 

New Idioms 

CtBap je y p©Ay<> r Ites O.K. 
Oh HeMa Tpn HHCTe® - He doesn°t have the nerve® 
ysrydno caM pavyHa - I lost count® 
(kojihko HMa®«*) 
Ako Ao^e ao Tora® - If It comes to that. 
£o<5po mh je Aoiiuio® * It came in handy for me® 
Kojihko BaM H3Jia3H? - How much do you figure it to be? 

IIETH JXEO PART V 

BE3EA H3 nPEBOlEHA TRANSLATION EXERCISE 
BPOJ 4 NO® 4 

Passport and customs inspection In Belgrade 

When Smith came out of the plane in Belgrade, he had 

to go to passport and customs inspection® First the police 

officer examined his passport and found that it was in 

order® Smith has an American passport which was issued in 

Washington for two years® He also has a Yugoslav business 

visa which he got at the Yugoslav Consulate in New York* 

This visa is valid for one year® However, the police officer 
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told him that when the visa expires, he will be able to ex¬ 

tend his stay in Yugoslavia,, For that he will have to ask 

for a permit from the police authorities in Belgrade. 

The police inspector also told Smith that he will have 

to inform the police where he is staying. He will have to 

do that as soon as he settles down. 

Smith told the police inspector that he had on him a 

hundred United States dollars in cash and a thousand dollars 

in checks. The police inspector told him that he would not 

be able to take out of the country more foreign money than 

he brought into the country. 

Finally, the customs inspector examined Smith's lug¬ 

gage. Smith had mostly things for personal use. The only 

new thing he had was a warm coat which he had to deliver 

to a very sick person in Belgrade. The police inspector 

requested Smith to pay duty on that coat, which he did. 

HIBCTK flEO PART VI 

PEHHHK EPQJ 4 VOCABULARY NO. 4 

1272. noJiHUHja, f. 
1275. cTpanau, m. 

gen.sings cTp^Hua 
pis ctp^huh 

1274® ppa^aHHHn m. 
pl° /rpa^aHH 

1275. BSJKHTH 5 V.i.ipfV. 
nr.t* BH.3KHM , B^SCHUI, BaSCH 

b!l3KHMQ , B'&KHTe , B&&© 

- police 
- foreigner 

- citizen 

- to be valid 



1276. 

♦1276. 

1277. 
1278. 
1279. 

♦1279. 

1280o 

1281. 
1282. 
1283. 

1284. 

♦1284. 

1285. 
1286. 

128 7. 

1288. 

♦1288. 

1289. 

♦1289. 

H3flaTH (ce)p v.t.& r.pfv. - to issue, to betray., 
pr.ts H3AaMgZ3AanigH3Aa 

H3AaMOs,H3AaTe sH3flajy 
H3A.aBaTH (ce), v.t.& r. i]Dfv. ~ to issue, to betray.. 

pr.ts H3AajeM,H3Aajem,H3Aaje 
H3AajeMo,K3AajeTe,H3Aajy pass.past part$H3AaT 
BH3a^ f. - visa 
KOH3yjiaT, m« - consulat 
fcoTekn, v. i.pfv. v “to expire 

pr.ts HCTeKHeMjHCTeKHeui, 
HCTeKHe jHCTeKHeMo^cTeKHeie, 

HdeKHy 
a.past.parts HCTenao 
kcTHnaTM, v.i.ipfv. 

pr.ts kcTHHeM , HCTHHeiH, 
MCTHHe,^CTHHCMO,HCTHHCTe, 
HCTHHy 
TpaacHTH, v. to ipfv. 

pr.ts TpaacHM, TpabKHiu, Tpaacn, 
Tp'aacHMo, xpaacHTe , xpaate 
BJISLCTg f„ 
A03BOJia, f. 
(5opaBaK, m. 

gen.sings 

Pi 

to expire 

to ask for, to request 

authority 
permit 
stay, sojourn 

to report 

dopaBKa 
tfbpasuH 

npHjaBHTH N(ce), v.t.& r.pfv.- to report 
pr.ts npkjaBHM,npHjasHin, 

npk j aBM,upn j aBHMo,npH jaBHTe, 
npHjase 7 

npzjaBAHsaTH (ce), v.t.& r.ipfv. 
pr.ts npHjaai,yjeM3npH jaBAyjem, 

npH jkai>y je snpn jasjby jeMo, 
npH jaB*y jexe, ripa j ksjby jy 
nbrjieAj, m. 
ctpIlh, adj.m. 

cTpina, f. 
^ ctp&ho, n. 

3 m. 
piS HCKOBH 

H3H6TI, V.t.pfV. 
pr.t° HSHeceMgHSHeceiUgiioHece 

HSHeceMOgHSHeceTe,H3Hecy 
k3hochth? v.toipfv. - to bring (take) out 

pr.ts H3HOC HM , H 3 HOC Hill, H3HOCM 
H 3H0CHM0,H3HOGHT©,H3H0C® 
yHCTHg V.t.pfV. - to bring in 

pr.ts yHec©M,yH^cem,yHece 
yHeceMo,yHeceTe,yHecy 
yHbcHTH, v.t.ipfv. - to bring in 
N pr.ts ^THOCHM g yHOCHHIgyHOCM 
ynocMMo,ynocHTe,yHoce 

regard 
foreign 

check 

to bring (take) out 
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1890* yrjiaBHOMj adv. - chiefly 
1891. jrianaH, adj.m. 

jranHa, f. 
v JinnHo, n. 

- personal 

1298. ynoTpetfa, f. - use 
1293. j^AHHH, adj.m. 

jeAHHas f. 
^ j&AHHo, n. 

- the only, sol 

jeAHHos adv. - only, solely 
1294- dojiecHHn, ^ m. 

pl° <50JieCH5lJrH 
- sick man 

REVIEWING- EXERCISE 

Replace the English words in the parentheses with 
the proper Serbo-Croatian wordss 

non. HCIIOil 

Manna je notferjia iioa (bed). 
Manna je noA (bed). 
Manna je hciioa (bed). 

HAfl. H3HM 

Aeponjian je ysjieTeo HaA (clouds). 
Aepomian je HaA (clouds). 
Aeponjian je hshsa (clouds). 

IIPEfl, KCIIPEfl 

Ilac je HSHUiao npeA (house). 
ITac je npeA (house). 
Ilac je HcnpeA (house). 

3A, H3A 

Ilac je oTHUiao aa (house). 
Ilac je aa (house), 
nac je H3a (house). 

CA 

Manna ce HPpa ca (dog). 
Manna cnane ca (table). 





LESSON XIV 535 

DAILY UNIT I 

nPBK REQ 

/IHJAJIQr BPQJ 1 

Cmht ofljiaaH ca aepo- 
APQMa TaKCH.jeM* 

1. Hocan« XokeTe ah «a BaM 
noHeceM npT^ar, rocnoAH- 
He? 

Cmht ° HMaTe ah KOAHija? 

2. Hocan• 'HeMaM, aah ja Mory 
sa noHeceM Taj Kycfjep Ha 
CBOJHM A©|)HMa. 

Cmht» £o<5po, oHAa ky ja 
Aa noHeceM oBy Toptfy^ Koja 
je HHane Aana. 

3. Hoc an ° /la ah bh AOAa3HTe 
H 3 EHPACCKe? 

Cmht* He, Hero H3 AMepHKe. 

4. Hocan' To mh je Aparo. 
Mh JyrocAOBeHH boahmo 
AMepHK&Hue» 

Cmht ° G jeAHKene aMepHHKe 
Apacase mejie Aa noMoray 
jyroeAOBeHCKOM HapoAy* 

5o Hocan° Ako Hac je hkq 
mhhm noMorao nocAe paTa, 
TO cy <5HAH AMepHKaHHH. 

Cmht s Mhao mh je uito ce 
oba© TaKo Aeno mhcah o 

mom HapOAy» 

6e Hocano £a, sa AMepHKaHpe 

He mo see Aa ce nase "cht 

pAaAHoM He sepyje"! 

PART I 

DIALOGUE NO. 1 

Smith departs from the 
airport, by. ta^l. 

1. Porter; Do you want me 
to carry your baggage, 
sir? 

Smith; Do you have a 
cart? 

2. Porter; I don't, but I 
can carry that trunk on 
my back* 

Smith; All right, then 
I'll carry this bag, 
which is light anyway. 

3. Porter; Are you coming 
from England? 

Smith; No, but from 
America. 

4. Porter; I am glad. We 
Jugoslavs like the 
Americans. 

Smith; The United States 
wish to help the Jugoslav 
people. 

5. Porter: If anyone helped 
us with anything after 
the war, the Americans 
did. 

Smith; I am glad that one 
thinks so nicely here 
about my people. 

6. Porter: Yes, for the 
Americans one cannot say 

Hthe satiated does not 
believe the hungry*! 
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Cmht ° CaMo^AMepHKa He 
ace ah a a noka^Ke upsene° 

70 Hocan° nasHTe, mqahm, fla 
eac He nyje QHaj AeacypHH, 
kojh je epao HenpujaxaH 
HOBftKo 

Cmht ° Ja ky to Aa KasceM 
cbekom ko xoke Aa Me cjiy- 
nia, jep ce He 6oJhm hhkq- 
ra0 

Cmhtg JeAaH Moj npnjaTejb 
je oToeAao npe paxa koa 
"CpneKor Kpajba” y BaenHoj 
yjiHHHo 

9. Hqc&h° Tqp& xoxeAa neMa 
bhuico Haj6o«6H 6eorpaACKH 
xoxea caAa je nMa^ecTHKno 

Cmht ° #o(5po, oHAa h,y Aa 
OTceAneM xaMOo 

lOo Hoc an ° HMaxe cpeke, cho 
jeAHor cao6oahop TaKCH- 
ja! 

Cmht ° XeaAa, cbo saM Ha- 
no jHHHa (HanojHHne)o 

11o Hocan° He, xeaAa. JeAHOM 
AMepmkanny ysen ky Aa 
hochm CTBapn 6eexiAaxHo, 
M3 saxBaAHocxnJ 

Cmht ° To inxo Kaaeexe je 
Bpao Aenoo OHAa (SapeM 
ysMHTe oBe aMepHHKe ah- 
rapexeo 

Smiths Only, America does 
not wish to help the reds, 

7» Porters Please be careful 
that that employee on 
duty, who is a very un~ 
leasant man, doesn°t 
ear you! 

Smiths I811 tell that to 
everyone who wants to 
listen to me, because I 
am not afraid of anyone. 

Porters Still, be careful 
to whom you speak! Where 
will you stay? 

Smiths Before the war, 
one of my friends used to 
stay at the "King of 
Serbia" ("The Serbian 
King") on Vasa (Vasa"s) 
Street. 

9. Porters That hotel doesn°t 
exist ("is not") any more. 
The best Belgrade hotel 
now is the "Majestic". 

Smiths All right, then, 
I°ll stay there. 

3“°° Porters You0re lucky 
("you have luck"), there 
is a free taxi! 

Smiths Thanks, here is 
your tip. 

11o Porters Nq9 thank you, for 
an American I°ll always 
carry things free, out of 
gratitude! 

Smiths What(That which) you 
say is very nice. Then, at 
least, take these American 
cigaretteso 

80 Hoc an ° Hnaic, nasHxe c khm 8. 
roBopHTei Pa© kex© a& oxce- 
AHexe? 
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iipyrH zieo 

rPAMATHHKA AHAJIH3A EP.l GRAMMAR ANALYSIS N0.1 

PAR. 166 - ADJECTIVES USED AS NOUNS 

1. A number of adjectives which denote the occupation or the 
condition of people, can be used without a noun or instead 
of a noun: 

(6) A,a, 3a Am©p hkaHije He Moace #a ce Kaace ”cht rjiaAHOM 
He Bepyje". 

(6) CaMo^ AMepuna He acejm Aa noMaace npBCHe. 
(7) IIa3HTe, mojihm, fla sac He nyje oHaj aeacypHH ^ko.Ih 

je Bpjio HenpHjaTan hobck# 

2. Nouns derived from adjectives ending in "cKa" are declined 
like the adjectives from which they derive: 

(3) JXa. ah bh AOA&3MTe hs EHrjiecKe? 
£a ah ctc <5hah y HcMaHKoj? 
Have you been in Germany? 

Notes a) The feminine nouns MMAaAaM (bride) and MAParaM 
(sweetheart) or M£paraH (Darlene) are declined like the 
adjectives from which they derive. 

b) The neuter nouns M(5AaroM (wealth; cattle) and Mflo- 
<5poM (estate) are declined as neuter nouns. 

PAR. 167 - CAPITALIZATION OF ADJECTIVES DERIVED FROM PROPER 
NOUNS 

a) Adjectives derived from personal names are always capita- 
lizeds 
(8) Je«aH Moj npzjaTe^ je oTce^ao npe paTa koa "Cpncicor 

Kp£ut>a,T y BacHHo.j yAHijH. 

Obo je MaPKQBo, a oho je MapHHo nepo. 
This is Mark’s1 and that one over there is Mary8 s pen. 

b) Adjectives derived from geographical proper names and 
from proper nouns denoting nationality and citizenship 
are not capitalized, except when they are at the beginning 
of the name of some institution: 

(9) Haj(5o^>H c$eorpaACKH xoTea caAa je "MaacecTHK" • 
(4) CjeAHHjene aMepHHKe AP^ase oiceAe Aa noMorny 

,iyrocAQBeHCKQM HapoAy* 
(11) OHAa, (5apeM ysMHTe oBe aMepHHKe uzrapeTe. 

(8) JeAan Moj npzjaTejb je oTceAao npe paTa koa 
t,CpncKor Kpm". 
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PAR. 168 - USE OF THE NEGATIVE PARTICLE MHEM WITH ADJECTIVES 

Many adjectives are made negative by prefixing them with 
the negative particle wHew. In this case the particle "He'1 
plays the same part as the English "in" ("inhuman") or ^un" 
X “unsafe")t 

(7) riaanTe, mojihMj, aa sac He nyje oHaj AeacypHH 
Kojn je Bp jio Henpg jar an hqb©k0 

(Examp 1 e s: HeBepaH, HeBepoBaTaH, HeAOBOJbaH, He«eH»eH, HeaaAOBOjbaH, 
He jacaH,He*y6asaH,HeMap&HB,Heo6a3pnB,HeorpaHiraeH, 

Hena»jbHB, HeimcMeH, HenoTnyH, HenoTpe6aH, HenoyaflaH, 

HenpaBeflaH, Henpupo rqh, He caBe ctbh , He curypaH, He cpetiaH, 

HecTajraH „ HeTa^aH, Heyso6aH s neyny caH „ HemicT). 

PAR. 169 - FULL DECLENSION OF INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS «K0» 
AND MUITQM OR MHITAM 

"Ko" (who) and MmroM or "hit a" (what) are Independent 
interrogative pronouns. They are used for general questions. 
"Ko" asks after persons and "mro" asks after things^ 

Nominative 
Genitive 
Dative 
Accusative 
Vocative 
Instrumental 
Locative 

KO 
Koras(kqp) 
kom© s komy,(kom) 
Kora,(kop) 

KHMC,(kHM) 
KOM© 8 (KOM) 

ihtos mxa 

H©My 
uitqs 1UT& 

HUM©s(HUM) 
H©My3(h©m) 

Long forms are more common than the short forms. 
Attributes with "ko" are masculine singulars 

Ko je 6hq oba©? 
Ko th je penao a a ao^ohi? 

Attributes with "iiito, (bet a) 

IHxa je 6hjiq y qbom uany? 

Other exampless 

Ko ce (5ojn? 
Kora ce 6ojzxe? 

Kom© nmuein? 
Kora BOBem? 
C KKMe HA«ni y rpaA? 

- Who was here? 
- Who told you to come? 

are of neuter genders 

- What happened? 
- What was there In 

this sack. 

* Who is afraid? 
- Whom are you afraid 

of? 
- To, whom do you write? 
- Whom are you calling? 
- With whom are you 

going: to town? 



0 KOMe roBopHTe? 

IllTa je to? 
Hera ce bojHTe? 
HeMy ce HaAaTe? 

PlTa Te je naiao? 
HHMe Te je yAapno? 

0 hcmy cTe roBopnAH? 
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- About whom are you 
talking? 

- What is that? 
- What are you afraid of? 
- What are you hoping 

for? 
- What did he ask you? 
- With what did he hit 

you? 
“ What were you talking 

about? 

Note: a) “Heno” (some one, somebody), %hkq 11 (no one, no- 
body), “hko" (any one. anybody) and «cBaKo» 
(every one, everybody) are declined like HkoH: 

(7) Ja ly to a a KaaceM CBaKoue ko joke a& Me CAyuia 
jep ce He (5ojHM HHKora. 

b) HHeniToM (something), whhiiit aw (nothing), M Hurra” 
(anything) and "cBaigTa1* (everything) are declined 
like “ieto”: 

(5) Ako nac je hko hhhm noMorao riocA® paTa, to cy 
6 hah AMepmcaHUH* 

T?EW REO PART III 

rPAMATHHKE BEEBE EPOJ 1 GRAMMAR EXERCISES N0.1 

Translate into flerfro Croatian the following sentences: 

Healthy (persons) do not look for a doctor, but sick (per¬ 
sons) do. 
Young (people) have to respect older (people). 
Subordinates (iiothhh^hh) have to obey superiors (npeTnocTaB- 
^©He), 
During the Second World War in Jugoslavia everybody, young 
and old, men and women fought against the enemy. 
The blind do not see and the deaf (rAyBH) do not hear. 
Is England in Europe? 
When did you come back from England? 
The United States of America Is sending aid to England. 
When are you going to England? 
Is Germany still at war with England? 
Have you been in England? 
That is unbelievable# 
Married officers live in town and unmarried officers live 
In bachelor officers quarters. 
The teacher does not like a negligent student. 
Dictators are absolute (unlimited) masters of their 
countries. 
He is an unreliable (untrustworthy) man. 
They are illiterate. 
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I do not want to take anything unnecessary,, 
Your answer is incomplete. 
Why are you unjust to (towards) him? 
This chair is uncomfortable. 
People behind the Iron Curtain are unfortunate. 
Only a conscienceless (unscrupulous) man could do that. 
That is a tasteless joke (maAa). 
Your question is unnatural. 
Who is that gentleman who is talking with your mother? 
From whom did you receive a letter this morning? 
To whom did you give your pen? 
Whom did you Invite for supper? 
With whom did he leave for Europe? 
Whom did you see wearing my coat? (On whom did you see my 
coat?) 
What is that on the table? 
This is something without which I cannot work. 
Towards what do the windows of your bedroom look? 
What did you buy for your son? 
What did she tell you? 
With what do we write? 
In what do we keep our clothes? 
On what do you sit? 
Whom does he remember better* his mother or his father? 

HETBPTH REO PART IV 

IIHTAH& HA CEJMy JIEKUHJy QUESTIONS ON LESSON VII 

(The students are required to prepare their oral 
answers to these questions by reviewing the vocabu¬ 
lary of Lesson VXI* Daily Unit I). 

1. HM&Te AH IipHAHK© He CTO POBOPHTe CpnCKOXpBaTCKH jeSHK 

bsh aaca? 

2o UlTa naace (say) yneHHK HactaBHHKy kea ra epexHe npbh nyx 
nsjyxpa£ 

5. Ulxa xpe6a a& Ksoicy (peKHy) (say or tell) yveHHijz nacxaBHH- 
Ky k&a pa h© pasyMejy Ha vaey? 

4o Ulxa cxe KasaAH (peKAH)(say or tell) nacxaBHHKy jyae kea 
hhct® sheam aa oAPOBopHTe na aeroBo rmiaite? 

5. /la ah bm b©L Aodpo roBopHTe (speak) cpncKoxpBaTCKH? 
6o /la ah ct@ jyve hoca© naca pqbopmah (speak or talk) ca 

HaCTaBHHKOM? 
7. /la Jim Bama seena npana (talks) mhopo? 

S. /la ah bh npHHaT© (tell, relate) CBojoj aceHH cse uito bem 
ce a©ch? 

9. Ulxa saM je p©k&q (tell) HacxaBHZK jyne ksa hhct© 3HaAH 
jieKHujy? 

10O /la ah bem sam HacxaBHHK Ao6po Q6jamK>aBa ppaMaxuKy? 

11. TpaaeHT© a& bem HacxaBHHK hculto oOj&ghh? 

/l& ah ce bh odJaiiAtaBaT© ca csojoM jk©hqm: kea h©uito HHje 
y P«Ay? 

X5o Ulxa CT© p®KAH KEA Cy BSM jaBHAH (eaQIXUITHAH) A& CT© noCTa- 
ah KanexaH? 
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14. Ra jm ce jaasaTe ^ecTo CBojoj aceHH KaA CTe Ha nyTy? 
1/5. Kano ce BojHHHHMa caomirraBajy Baacae HapeA<5e? 
16. Ra jm rnmieTe neCTo cbojhm poAHTejbHMa? 
17. Ra jivl ctc Beh. HairacajiH CBoj iracMeHH 3aAaTaK 3a cyTpa? 
18. KoMe npe^ajeTe CBoj -hhcmchh 3aAaTaK? 
19. Ro kojihko caTH Tpetfa a& npeA&Te Taj 3aAaTaK? 
20. Ra jits, bh OAHainaTe (oahochts) 3aAaxaK HacTaBHHKy hjih 

ra oh'y3HMa oa Bac? 
21. Ra jih CTe jyne oahcjih cboj pehhhk ca co(5om KyEn? 
22. Ra. jm Banin poAHTe«i>n nia^y ho Ban BaMa hjih bh (nia^eTe) TtHMa? 
23. Ra jivl cy Banin poAHTe.a>H y hcboah? 
24. KaA CTe hm nocnajm hobba nocneAitH nyT? 
25. 3aniTo Tpe(5a noMaraTH oHHMa Kojn cy y HeBo.a>H? 
26. £a jiy. je ko BaMa noMorao KaA ctc (5hjih y Heboj&m? 
2 7. IIIta KaseTe ohomc kojh bem noMorae KaA ctc y HeBo*i>H? 
28. /la jih bh BpakaTe CBoje AyroBe na BpeMe? 
29. KaA ce BojHHAH BpaEajy cbojhm KyEaMa? 
30. Kea Tpeda Aa BpaTHTe y (5H(5jmoTeKy CBe KEfenre Koje CTe y3ejiH? 

NEW IDIOMS 

Oh mh ce noneo Ha Bpx 
rviase. 
He cmcm Aa My HSH^eM 
Ha ohh. 

TJieAajTe (imperative of 
,T TJieAaTH” ) bh cboj nocaol 
Ha BaMa je a& to ynHHHTe. 
BpJio BaacHoi 

IIETH ZIEO 

BE3KBA H3 IIPEB0EEHA EPOJ 1 

- He got in my hair. 

- I don't dare to face him. 

- Mind your own buisnessl 

y. 
- It is up to you to do that. 
- Very important 1 (sarcasti- 

cally) 

PART V 

TRANSLATION EXERCISE N0.1 

Smith departs from the airport by taxi. 

At the airport* a porter offered Smith to carry his bag¬ 

gage. He had no cart and took Smith's trunk on hie back. 

Therefore, Smith carried his traveling bag himself (it was 

light anyway!)€While they were going to the taxi, the porter 

questioned Smith. He wanted to know where he was coming from, 

and he was glad to hear that Smith was an American. If anyone 
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helped Jugoslav people with anything after the World War II* 

the Americans did* said the porter. Smith said that America 

wants to help the Jugoslav people but not the Reds.At that mo 

ment the porter saw an employee on duty and he told Smith to 

be careful. 

Smith was thinking of staying at the "ling of Serbia"* 

but the porter told him that that hotel didn°t exist any more 

He said that the best Belgrade hotel was the "Majestic". 

Smith was lucky to find a free taxi. When he offered a 

tip to the porter* he didnH accept it. He said he was glad 

to carry something free of charge for an American. Just out 

of gratitude.0 Smith then gave him some American cigarettes. 

IUBGTH REO PART VI 

1296 
1297 
1298 
1299 

1501 

1502 
1505 

1504. 

1505. 

- light 

anyway 
United States of America 
anyone 
anything 
war 

PEHHHK BPQJ 1 VOCABULARY N0.1 
1295. noH«^M*Vot.pfv. - to carry* to take along 

. - pr«t. noHec«M;snoHec®ni*noH©ce 
• »noH^c®Mo*noHecexe*noHecy 

45.* jxiK^adj „®, 
JIAKft 3 f . 
aakq *n. 
mhs.h® sadv. 
C]Aa®H®H« SlcfepHHKS ANDES’B® 
HKo*pron. 
Aiux a9adv. 

1500. pltT*m. 
pi. pAtobh 

flA*7p.aH.,adJ .m. 

aA^Jpho ,n. 
cbAko *pron. 
6TC®CTM*V.iapfv.. 

- ' * pr.t. 6xceAH®M,bTc«AHeni36tc®ah@ 
6tC®AH©MQ * OTC®AH©T®*OTC®AHy 

1505.* oTC«AAxa*v.i,ipfv. - to stay 
► * pr.t. bxci'ASMjbTCi'Asiiis^TcfAs 

OTC'e ASMO *"6tc¥AST® 9 5tc¥a ajy 
«pajb*m. ^ - king 

pi O. KpAfcSBH 
ha] <$•&&■ *adj ,m. (superlative)- best 

HA]fiO.I>aJf . 
HSj66jb® sn. 

- on duty 

everyone 
to stay 



1506. t s.KCH s ni. 

gen. sing. tslkch ja 
pi. t&kch 

1507. hocmth,v,t.ipfv. 
pr.t. h6cbm,h&chui,h6ch 

HOCHMO,HOCHTe,HOC© 

1508. 6&crpaTaH?adj.m. 
decnjiaTHa, f. 
oecnjiaTHo, n, 

1509. 3axBajiHoCT , f, 
676.* y3MH<Te),2nd pers.sing.& 

pi.of the Imperative of 
the verb M M 

1510. uarapeTa*f. 

taxi 

to carry- 

free (of charge) 

gratitude 

cigarette 
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iipbk ago 

MJAJlOr BPQJ 2 

CMHT ce B03H T&KGHjeM 

1. UIocfrep ° y KOjK xoxeji 
stejiMTe asl sac oab©3eM? 

Cmht q y xox© jx "MaxecTHK". 

2. Cmht (hoca® KpaTKor hy- 

Taita) s KanaB je Taj xo- 
T®A MaHCCTHK? 

IHocfrep ° HajdoAH je oBfl®« 
Cjiy^Kss 3a ypjxeA cbhm ocxa- 
jimi xoxejnma y rpaAy° 

5. Cmht ° Kojihem je Taj 

XOTCJX? 

IHocfrep ° 3a BeorpaA oh je 

sejniK, ajiH 3 a Bae Am®- 
p he anise o . . . . 

4. CMHT 0 y KOj®M (KQM^ 

Ae^iy rpaAa ce Hajiasn? 

Illocfrep ° Hajiasn ce y pjxaBHoj 
yjrami, y caMoM uenxpy 
ppaAao 

5o Cmht ° A hh„1h je xaj xo- 

t«a? y *«.1hm je pyKaMa? 

Iilocfrep ° Hnje y npHBaTHHM 
Bel y ApacaBHHM pynaMa. 

6» Gmht ° KaKBe cy uene y 
tom xoxejxy? 

IHofrep ° lieh® cy yMepene. 
y AoJiapHMa, 6h1© je$TH- 
HOo 

DAILY UNIT II 

PART I 

DIALOGUE II 

Smith rides In (by) a taxi 
t.o the hotel. 

I* Drivers To which hotel do 
you want me to drive you? 

Smiths To the Hotel 
Majestic. 

2o Smith (after a short 
silence)s How (What kind) 
is that Hotel Majestic? 

Drivers It°s the best here. 
It serves as an example to 
all the other hotels here. 

3o Smiths How large is that 
hotel? 

Drivers For Belgrade it is 
large, but for you Ameri¬ 
can So.se. 

4o Smiths In what part of the 
city is it located? 

Drivers It Is located on 
main street, in the very 
center of the city. 

So .Smiths To whom does that 
hotel belong (“Whose is 
that hotel”)? In whose 
hands is it? 

Drivers It is not in pri<- 
vate, but in government U° s) 
hands. 

6o Smiths How (“What kind“) 
are the prices in that 
hotel? 

Drivers Prices are mode¬ 
rate. In dollars, it will 
be cheap. 
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7o Cmht• OACefla jm mhopo 
CBCTa y tom xoTejry? 

lllocfrep• £a, Taj xoTeA je 
o<5hhho npeTpnaH cBe tom. 

80 Cmht • y ko.Ihm xotcjiHMa 
OtfHHHO OTOCAajy CTpaHIJH? 

lllocbcp ° 06hhhq y "MaHcecTHKy' 
hah y "EpHCTOJiy”. 

9. Cmht ° Oha&? ano H©Ma 
caqCoahhx ("npa3HHx” ) 
cotfa y "MassecTHKy", Him 
Ey y "Ephctoa". 

Wocfrcp °° £o<5po, y tom© CAy- 
najy oABemiiy Bac onaMo. 

10. Cmht° Cthpah cmo! Ilpn- 
MCKajT© BH OBAe AOK ce 
ja (He) pacnHTaMo 

Hlocftep ° y peAy» 

lie Cmht (Bpaka ce noeAe 
KpaTKor BpeMeHa)° OcTaty 
oba© • Koahkq bem AyryjeM 
3 a Boacfty? 

- IHoftgP ° TaKCHMCTap nona- 
3yje n©A©c©T AHHapa. 

IS. Cmht° Ebo join A©eeT 
AHHapa aa sac. 

7. Smith: Do many people 
(come to) stay in that 
hotel? 

Drivers Yes, that hotel is 
usually crowded with 
people. 

8. Smith: In which hotels 
do the foreigners usually 
stay? 

Drivers Usually in the 
"Majestic" or in the 
"Bristol". 

9. Smith; Then, if there are 
no vacant ("empty") rooms 
in the "Majestic", I”11 
go to the "Bristol". 

Drivers All right, in that 
case, I°ll drive you there 

10. Smith: We have arrived. 
You wait here until I 
inquire. 

Drivers O.K. 

11« Smith; (returns after a 
whileK rflll stay here. 
How much do I owe you for 
the ride? 

Drivers The taximeter 
shows fifty dinars. 

12. Smiths Here is ten more 
dinars for you. 

Drivers Thank you. A 
pleasant stay (to you)l 

Ulodfrep ° XBajia. IIpujaTaH 
tfopasan! 
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apyrn REO PART II 

rPAMATHHKA AHAJIH3A BPo 2 GRAMMAR ANALYSIS NOo 2 

PAR* 170 - FULL DECLENSION OF INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS «K0JH«5 
mKAKABm, «KOJIHKHm 

The Interrogative pronouns w k o j h» (which), jnw 
(whose), “KaKas" (what kind of*, what sort of) and "kojiiki" 
(of what size*, how big) are adjectivial pronouns (see par* 
26-2). Their declension follows 

I 
E 

SIN a U L A R PLURAL 

masculine | neuter f.Sffl.ini OS . maseulinel neuter Iferainine 

N kq„1m |ko„1© Koja koJm | Koja (koje 

G kojep(a) , kof(a) ko je k o j n x 

D KO.ieic(y), kom(«) KO jo j K o j H M (a) 

A 
Kojeriaj, 
Kor(a] ko je ko jy ko je ko ja ko je 

V - - - 

I K O j E M KO jOM K 0 j H u (a) 

L kojeM(y), kom(®) KO JO j K 0 j M M (a) 

N j M he je kh ja null vh ja kh je 

G h h j e r (a) vh je ^ H j H X 

D v X j e m (y) HMjo j H H i M M (a) 

A kmjer(a) KHje HHje HHja hm je 

V - - • 

I 

L 

V M j H M 

v H j e m (y) 

HHJQM 

VH jo j 

V 55 j E M (a) 

V H j E M (a) 

N KaKftB K&KBQ KaKBa KtKBH KaKBa KaKBC 

G k a k b o p (a) KtKB® K a K B H X 
D K a K B c M (y,e) KaKBOj K a K B E M (a) 

A KaKBor(a) KEKBO K&KBV KftKBe KaKBa KSLK3© 

V - - « . . 

I k a k b a u KEKBOM K a K B H M (a) 

•L k a k b o m (y„e) KaKBO j K a K B K m (a) 
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g SIN 0 U L A R PLURAL 

1 masculine neuter feminine masculine neuter If emlnine 

N KOJIHKH KOJIHKO KOJIHKa KOJIHKH KOJIHKa [k OJIHK© 

0 KOJIHKOr(a) KOJIHKe K 0 JI H K H X 

D K O JI H K : o m (e) KOJIHKO j K 0 J I H K H m (a) 

A 
v 

KojiHKor( a \ I KOJIHKO KOJIHKy KOJIMKC 

| 

|KOJU*Ka (kojikk© 

V 

I K o JI Z K H M KOJIHKOM 

K
 

1 
M

 

O
 

1 
« H m (a) 

L K O JI H Ij : o m (e) KOJIHKO j K O JI M K z M (a) | 

Note: a) If any of the above singular masculine pronouns 
modifies an inanimate noun, the accusative is the 
same as the nominative: 

Ko jz KanyT DKejiHTe? 

Raja KanyT CTe y3ejm? 
KanaB KanyT ctc Kynjum? 

Kojihkh pe^HHK HMaTe? 

- Which coat do you want? 
- Whose coat did you take? 
- What kind of coat did 

you buy? 
- How big a dictionary do 

you have? 

b) >tKo.jHtl, wkojaw, wkojeM asks after one or more out 
of a number of persons or things expressed or re¬ 
ferred to: 

Ko.jH H0B6K je Bam - Which man is your 
oTan? father? 
Ko.jn nac je sain? - Which dog is yours? 
Ko ,ja (SejieacHHua je roBa?-Which notebook is his? 
Koje nepo je same? - Which pen is yours? 

Other examples: 

KojH xoTeJi je HajdOvbH? 
Koja lUKOJia je Haj6oia? 
Koje nepo je Aotfpo? 
H3 Kojer rpa^a (eejia) 
AOJiasHTe? 
M3 Koje AP*s,Be AOJia- 

3HT©? 
IIpeMa kojeM rpaAy 
(eejiy) boah osaj nyT? 

Ko.ioj A©bojUH mraieTe? 

(1) y kojH xoTeJi rnejmie Aa 
Kojer npnjaTe^a Haj- 

BHUie BOJIHTe? 
y koje cejio HAeTe? 

~ Which, hotel is the best? 
• Which school is the best? 
- Which pen is 
- From which town (village) 

are you coming? 
- From which country are 

you coming? 
- Towards which town 

(village) does this road 
lead? 

- To which girl*are you 
writing? 

sac OABeseu? 
- Which friend do you like 

the best? 
“ To which village are you 

going? 
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y Kojy AP»aBy nyxyjexe? 

KO.IOM ACBOjKOM CH <5hO? 

Kojeu A©Jiy rpaAa ce HaJia3H? 
Ko.jeu ceAy hchbhx©? 

KyixM oxaHyjexe? 

Ko.Ih xox©am oy Hajdo^H? 

_e hikoa© oy Ao6pe? 
a nepa oy Aotfpa? 
*x vbyA* (a®BOjana) e© 

bojuui? 
Ha ko jix c©Aa AOAao© 
OBK JbyA®? 
KojHM npajaT©AHMa(A©BojKaMa) 

boamui Aa nmiieiii? 

Ko.i© j»yA© cm nwxao? 
Ko.1© A©BOjK© OH BHA©0? 

Ko.1 a nepa boaihii? 

C ko.1 mm npMjaTOJbHMa CM 

uiexao? 
Ko.i mm nepMMa boahui Aa 

(8) 

(5) 

(6) 
(3) 

- To which country are 
you traveling? 

- With which girl were 
you? 

- In which village do you 
live? 

- In which house do you 
live? 

- Which hotels are the 
best? 

- Which schools are good? 
- Which pens are good? 
- Of which men (girls) 

are you afraid? 
- From which villages are 

these men coming? 
- T© which friends (girls) 

do you like to write? 
- Which men did you ask? 
- Which girls did you see? 
- Which pens do you like? 
- With which friends did 

you walk? 
- With which pen do you 

like to write? nmueiu? 
y Ko.jMM xoxeAMMa o<5hhho oxceAajy expaHUH? 

- In which countries were 
you? 

- In which villages is 
there no school? 

A hk.Ih je xaj xoxeA? y hh.Ihm je pynaMa? 
KaKBe cy u©He y xom xoxeAy? 
Kqahkh je xaj xoxeA? 

y kq.Ihm AP^aBaMa cxe 6hah? 

y KOjHM ceAHMa HCMa lSKOAe? 

TPEM ZLEO 

rPAMATHHKE BEEBE EPOJ 2 

PART III 

GRAMMAR EXERCISES NO.2 

Translate into Serbo Croatian the following sentences; 

Which dictionary is yours? 
Which pen is his? 
Which pencil is hers? 
Which men are Jugoslavs and which are Americans? 
Which books are yours and which are theirs? 
Which hills are higher, these here or those around your 
town? 
Which gentleman is your father and which lady is your 
mother? 
Which town (village) are you coming from? 
Which country is she coming from? 
Which towns (villages, countries) did these men come from? 
Which town are you/going to? 
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Which girl are you writing to? 
Which child did you buy that coat for? 
Which friends (girls) are you often writing to? 
Which friend should I invite? 
Which coat should I take with me? 
Which suit should I put on? 
Which dress did she have on7when you saw her? 
Which coats (dresses) should he (she) take with him (her)? 
Which suits did he take with him? 
Which trains (ships) do you like to travel on (with)? 
Which town (village) do you like to live in? 
Which country do you like to live in? 
Which towns (villages, countries) do you like to live in? 
Whose is this dictionary, whose is this pen, and whose is 
this pencil? 
Whose are these dictionaries, whose are these pens, and 
whose are these pencils? 
Whose father (child) can°t you remember? 
Whose mother can”t you remember? 
Whose soldiers are vou afraid of? 
Whose father (child) are you writing to? 
Whose mother are you writing to? 
To whose mothers (fathers) do you have to write? 
Whose teacher did you see? 
Whose dictionary do you have? 
Whose pen, and whose notebook do you have? 
Whose dictionaries (books) and whose pens did you find? 
In (with) whose automobile do you come to school? 
Whose pens are you writing with? 
Whose pencil is she writing with? 
Whose daughters (sons) are you going to school with? 
Whose apartment do they live in? 
Whose house do you live in? 
In whose apartments (villages, houses) is there no light? 
What kind of a dictionary is this? 
What kind of a pen is this? 
What kind of a pencil is this? 
What kind of cheese (meat) do you want? 
What kind of cucumbers (apples) do you want? 
What kind of automobiles (ships) do you like to travel 
with (on)? 
How big a son does he have? 
What size suits do you wear? 

qarBPTH jxso 

IIHTAH& HA CEZlMy JIEKUHJy 

Review the vocabulary of the Lesson VII, Daily Unit No.2. 
18 Kojihko cxe ruiaxHAH ea gbqJ ayxoModKJi? 
2. Kojihko bslm AP^asa nji&ka Meee^HQ? 
5„ a a jm Ba u ko Ayryje HOBaua m sa uito? 
4. JXtk jul cxe e© bh csmm noHyAKJm AP»*bh as ejiyaciixe BojCKy 

hjih Bac j© ona nosB&Jia? 

PART XV 

QUESTIONS ON LESSON NO.7 
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5. jih ct© npe Tor* HyAHJiH CBoje ycjiyre npHBaTHHM 
ApyiHT BHMa? 

6. /[a jih Bor onpainxa cb©? 
7. UlTa 3Ha^H» "Mojihm, onpocTHT©/"? 
8. Ha. jih bh BepyjeT© y Bora? 
9. Kojihko he join Bp©M©Ha moEh Aa BaM nocjiyscM Barn ayToMotfHJi? 

10. £a jih c© BH koa Kyiie caiot nocjiyacy j©Te hjih Bac cjiyacM 
Bania ace Ha? 

11. Hhm© AOMaKim© y JyrocjraBHjh nocjiyacyjy toot© npe pynKa? 
12. fla jih ce bh paAyjeT© k&a HMaTe rocT©? 
13. £a jih ct© ce mhoto otfpaAOBajiH kha ct© nocjieAHJi nyT 

AO(5hjim bhuih hhh? 
14. Ko o<5hhhq cene neneHse y KykM, aomhEhh hjih AOMaEnna? 
15. UlTa ce Kaaee ohom© Kojn Ao|?e c nyTa? 
16. /[ojia3e jih tocth hccto koa Bac y noceTy? 
17. Ta© bh npHMaTe rocT©, y cajioHy hjih y Tpne3apHjH? 
18. Ko c© npBo no3APaBj>a ea BaniHM rocTHMa, bh hjih Bania sceHa? 
19. Ra. jih c© AOMahnna o(5mhho pynyje ca cbim& rocTKua? 
20o £a jih bh no3Apaaj>ax© cb© o^Hnape KaA mx cpeTHCTe Ha 

yjnmn? 
21. Dlxa 3HaHH ® t,0h Bac je mhotq nosApaBHo” ? 
22. /la jih bh JiaKo 3a6opaai>aTe oho ihto HayHHT©? 
23. /3,a jim cxe seh 3a<5opaBHJra penH H3 ceAMe JieKUHje? 
24. UlTa 3HaHHo"KaA je Heno JiyA, h© Tpetfa My <5hth APyr"? 
25. UlTa je "cjihtkq”? 
26. Kora o<5hhho no3HBax© y CBojy Kyky? 

27. Kora ct© nosBajra y npoiiuiy HeAe.*>y? 
28. UlTa 3HaHH°”IlpeMa ohom© ihto bh Kaacexe"? 
29. UlTa 3H&HH • ”Ko TH je KPHB KaA CH JiyA” ? 

NEW IDIOMS 

H© bmah ce hh npcT np©A 
OKOM. 

UlTa th n&Aa Ha naMei! 

To he Aa ra aayHH naMcm. 
Haje mh 6hjio hh Ha Kpaj 
naM©TH a®-° o . . . 

IIETH ZIEO 

BE3KEA H3 nPEBOIEHA BPOJ 2 

- One can't see his hand In 
front of his face. 

- What an (foolish) Idea 
(you have)* 

- That will teach him! 
- I didn't have the faintest 

intention of... 

PART V 

TRANSLATION EXERCISE NO.2 

Smith rides in a taxi to the hotel 

Smith Inquired of the driver (koa mocjiepa) what kind of 

hotel the "Majestic" was. The driver said that was the best 

hotel in the city and that It served as an example to all 



the other hotels there,, 

The "Majestic11 is located on the main street* in the 

very center of the city. It is in government* hands* The 

prices of the rooms are moderate* in fact (y CTBapn) cheap,, 

if one calculates them in dollars. The hotel is usually 

crowded * and the guests are mostly foreigners. Another 

hotel in Belgrade In which foreigners like to stay is the 

"Bristol". The driver will drive Smith to the "Bristol" in 

case that there are no rooms available at the "Majestic". 

When they arrived at the hotel,,Smith went to find 

whether there were any rooms available. A few minutes 

later he came back to tell the driver that he was going to 

stay there. The taximeter showed fifty dinars for the ride, 

but Smith also gave a ten dinar tip to the driver. 

lilECTH HEQ. ' 

PEqffiiK BPQJ 2. 

PART VI 

VOCABULARY NO.2 

1511. oABecTji lce) sr *pfv.x - 
. pr*t»oAB^3eM,oABe®eiu^oABe3e 

OAB^aeMo *0AB©3eTe,oAsesy 
. past part. gab© sac 

1 311 o # GAb6 3HT5T ice * THIpf v. - 
v pr* t . OAB0 3HM * bAB03HlH* OAB0 3H 

OABG3HMO * OABOSHT© *OABG3e 

1512. ky#axH,v*i.lpfv. / 
. pr. t. , kyTHiu, ky th 

‘ kyTHMo,kyTHTe,kyT© 
1515. kyxaHbe*n. 
1514., y£ui@A>m. 

1515. 6cTaAH *adj ,m, 
6exajia,f. 
bctaAo ?n« 

1316. «ei£Tap*m. x 
gen.sing.ueHTpa 
pl.ueuTpn 

1517. AP*aBHH-» 
ApaEaBHa, f. 
AP*aBHo,n. 

to drive (off) 

to drive (off) 

to be silent 

silence 
pattern* example 
remaining* other 

center 

state* government 
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1318. 
1319. 

1320. 

1321. 

1322. 

1323. 

1524. 

1324. 

1325. 

1326. 

* ijeHa , f. 
yMepeH,adj.m. 

yMepena, f. 
yMepeHo,n. 

J&^xhh,adj.m. 
jetjrruHa, f. 
je(j)THHo, n. 

np&xpnaa,adj.m 
np&xpnaHa,f. 
np^TpnaHo,n. 

npa3an,adj.ra. 
npasua, f. 

- price 
- moderate 

- cheap 

- crowded 

- empty,vacant 

n^asHo,n. 
npiiHeKaTH,v.t.pfv. v- to wait (for) 

p r o t. np kne k aM, np hk am, np h ne k a 
npH^eKaMo,npHHeKaTe ,npiiHeKajy 
npH^enaj (xe),2nd pers.sing.& 
pi.of the imperative of MiipHHeKaxHw 
pacnHTaTK ce,v.r.pfv. - to inquire, to find 

pr.t.pacnHTaM ce,paennxam out 
ce ,p&.cnnxa ce,pacnnxaMo ce 
paciraxaxe ce,paenHxajy ce 

*pacnnxHBaxH ce,v.r.ipfv.^ - to inquire, to find 
pr.t.pacnHTyjeM ce,pacnH- out 

Tyjeii ce,paenkxyje ce ,pacn£ixy jest© ce, 
pacrmxyjexe ce,pacnHTyjy ce 
xancHMexap,m. - taximeter 
gen.sing.xaKCHMexpa 
pi.xaKCHMexpn 

n4Mex,f. - memory; reason; 
sense 
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IIP3H JXhjQ 

ilHJAJIQr EPQJ 5 

Gmht oTcega y xoxejiy 
"Msokccthk" 

1. Gmht’ XokeTe jih caAa Aa 
mh noKaaceTe Te abc co(5e 
Koje cy cjiodoAHe? 

XoTCJICKH HHHOBHHk( OTeJICKOM 
MOMKy)° OABeAHTerocnoAHHa 
y <5poj 65 h (5poj 76. 

2. XOTCJICKH MOMaK ° HsBOAHTe, 
rocnoAHHe, ca mhom y 
JIH(f)To 

Gmht » Mqahm, noKaacHTe mh 
najnpe co6y Ko.ja je c 
jih A a o 

5. XoTejxcKH MoMaK° Obo je 
xa co6a c norACAOM Ha 
CaBy h ^ynaBo 

Gmht ° Kano je AHBaH oHai 
sa^asaK cyHija hea pckomT 

4. XoxeACKH MoMan ° /la. Osa 
co6a HMa h aacecSno Kyna- 
THAO. 

Gmht ° ^onaAa mh ce, A Kansa 
je Apyra co6a? 

5. XoxeACKH MQMaK° To je jeAHa 
OA co^a H3 kojax MQJice Aa 
ce nooMaxpa HSAaaan cyHiia. 

Gmht ° To 3HaHH Aa je xa 
co<5a c ABopHinxa (as PA©Aa 
Ha ABopHiuxe). 

6. XoTeAQKH MQMaK° H H6Ma 
KynaTHAa. 

PART I 

DIALOGUE NO. 5 

Smith stays at the Hotel 
Majestic. 

1. Smiths Do you want to 
show me now those two 
rooms which are vacant? 

Hotel clerk (to the 
hotel boy)s Take the 
gentleman to number 65 
and number 76. 

2. Hotel boys Please come 
with me to the elevator, 
sir. 

Smiths Please, show me 
first the room which is 
in front. 

5. Hot.boys This is the room, 
with a view on the Sava 
and the Danube. 

Smiths How beautiful is 
that sunset over the 
river.0 

4. Hot.boys Yes0 This 
room has a separate bath 
too. 

Smiths I like it. And how 
is the other room? 

5° Hot.boyj It is one of the 
rooms from which one can 
watch the sunrise. 

Smiths That means that 
that is a back room 
(Mroom from the yardM, 
“it faces the yard15). 

Hot.boys And it does not 
have a bath. 
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Cmht ° 3HaHH je obe 
cotfa c jraija MHoro <5o.j>a. 

7» XoTejiQKH MOMaK ° P&syMe 
ce, 3a QHora ko mojk© a& 
njiaTH, (5oj>e je a®- ys^e 
OBy co<5y» 

Cmht * To niTo KaaceTe Tanso 

je° 

8, Cmht(msjxo aoijhh je) • UlTa 
CTaje oHa co<5a jn npo- 
3opH r^eAajy aa peny? 

XOT6JICKH ^HHOBHHK ° C&M& 
co6a, 6es nancMOHa, exaje 
cto AHHapa hi a®h. 

9 o Cmht » £a jeh je y Ty ueny 
yK^ynena nocjiyra? 

XoTejiCKH hhhqbhhk ° Hnje. 
3a noc^iyry ce iLEaka no- 
cedHo, neTHaecT oa cto 
oa ueHe. 

10. Cmht ° Km a jm nonycia 
3a rjkk 6opasan? 

XpTe JECKH HHHOBHMK ° H©Ma. 
Uena je hcti 6es otfsnpa 
(sa to) kojihko ce BpeMeaa 
3aAPscHTe o 

11. Cmht ° Kano e© njia^a 3a 
co6y? 

XOTejICKH HHHQBHHK ° Xo- 
TejiCKM pa^yHH ce xiJEafeajy 
j©AannyT h©a®.*hqo 

12* Cmht ° y peAy, AajTe mh 
A a c® ynmn@M y xqt@jeckh 
periiCTap (cnncanjo 

XOTejICKH HHHQBHHKo OBA© 
CTaBHT© MM©, OBA© Hft- 
poahoctj a OBA© aAPeey y 
hhoctpaHCTByo 

Smiths That means that 
this front room is much 
better., 

7. Hot.boys Of course, for 
one who can afford it, 
it is better to take 
this room. 

Smiths What you say is 
correcto 

8. Smith (a little later)$ 
How much is that room 
whose windows face the 
river? 

Hot.clerks The room 
alone, without board, 
costs one hundred dinars 
per day. 

9 = Smiths Is service inclu¬ 
ded in that price? 

Hot.clerks It isnBto For 
service one pays separa¬ 
tely, fifteen per cent 
of the price. 

lOo Smiths Is there any dis¬ 
count for a longer stay? 

Hot.clerks There isn°t. 
The price is the same 
regardless of (that) how 
long you stay. 

11. Smiths How does one pay 
for the room? 

Hot.clerks Hotel bills 
are paid once a week 
(weekly). 

IS. Smiths O.K., let me sign 
reregister myself inH) 
the hotel register. 

Hot.clerks Here put your 
name, here your nationa¬ 
lity, and here your ad¬ 
dress abroad. 



15 Cmht • MojihMj HapeAHTe 

Aa mh oAHecy npxjbar y 

co(5yo 

XpTCJICKH HHHOBHKK (MOMKy) ° 

y HHHHT® 1IITO TOCnOAHH 

ksdkc. 
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15o Smith; Please have my bag' 
gage taken to my room„ 

Hot,clerk (to the hotel 
boy); Do what the gentle¬ 
man 3ays0 

ZlPyPH HEP PART II 

rPAMATHHKA AHAJIH3A EPo5 , GRAMMAR ANALYSIS NO. 5 

PAR. 171 - RELATIVE PRONOUNS AND RELATIVE CLAUSES 

1* A relative pronoun is one that joins to its ante¬ 
cedent a subordinate clause. Subordinate clauses which are 
Joined to the main clause by a relative pronoun or a rela¬ 
tive adverb (see par,173) are called relative clauses. The 
word in the main clause to which the relative pronoun re¬ 
fers is called the antecedent. Serbo-Croatian relative pro¬ 
nouns also serve as interrogative pronouns (see par.26); 

Ko 
IIlTo?or ; lllra 
Kojh?mo, koja,f,s Koje*n. 
Uhjh ,m. 9 HHja*f.? hh j© , n. 
KaKaB,m., KaKBaJ,, KaKBo,n. 
KoJIHKH 3 m , KOJIHKa j f j KOJIHKO^n. 

- Who 
- What (or; Which) 
- Which* who* that 
- Whose 
- of the kind 
- of the size 

There is no difference in form between the Interrogative 
and the relative pronouns. The difference is only in the 
function that they have in sentences., 

Note that the English counterpart of the Serbo-Croatian 
relative pronoun !IkoJh” are wwho11 * 111 whichw* and wthat? where¬ 
as the English counterpart of the same pronoun when it is 
used as an interrogative pronoun is only 10which” (see par. 
26-2). 

2. mKom and iciiito (urea)w are used when reference is not 
made to a”~de finite antecedent. They usually have no antece¬ 
dent. 

Ko paA^ He 6oJh ce pjxaAH° 
(A person) who works is not afraid of hunger (starva¬ 
tion) . 

(13) yHHHHxe hito rocnoAHH Kasse. 
Ja He 3H&M ko je to ypaAHOo 

I don” know who did it 

Note; If the antecedent is expressed it can be; 

a) For MKo”; 
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He (The one) who 
Somebody (someone) who 
Nobody (no one) who 
Anybody (any one) who 
Everybody (everyone) 
who 

rmaxsi, 6ojb& je a* y3Me 

This (that, that over 
there) what 
Something that 
Nothing that 
Anything that 
Everything that 

Oh je npoAao cae mxo je iuaoo 
He sold everything (that) he had. 

3. M Ko jit, ko ja , Ko.je w, wKaKasnKaKBa „ kskbo w „ and 
H KOJiHKHg KOJiHKa n KOjmKQ M are used in referring to definite 
antecedent. The antecedent may be the name (or a pronoun 
replacing the name) of a person, of an animal or of a thing. 
All these pronouns agree with the antecedent in gender and 
number, but their case is governed by the function whieh 
they perform in the relative clause (usually by the verb 
or by the preposition of that clause).The antecedent of 
wKaKaBM and mkomkh" is generally used with a corresponding 
demonstrative pronoun of quality or quantity respectively: 

(1) Xokexe jlb eaaa #a mh nonage t© xe ab© co6e ko je 
cy CAo6oAHe0 

(2) Mojihm noKaxHTe mh Hajnpe co6y ko ja je c AHnao 
(5) To je jeAHa oa co6a ho ko jnx moss© Aa ce nocMaTpa 

HSjiaoaK cynuao 
Z[©bqjKa,Kojy ct® ca mhom, je Moja CecTpa. 
The glrla that you saw with me, is my slater. 
TocnoAHH c kojgM ctM jyxpoc uiexao je moJ ynaxe^o 
The gentleman that I walked with this morning is my 
teacher. 
Moja ko ja je y Ebpohh, je doAecffau 
My mother, who is in Europe, is sick 
Ona uk j® peKAa Aa joj KyxiHM onaKsy xajbHHy KaKBy 
ch th KynMAa jyne* 
She told me to buy her a dress of the kind you bought 
yesterday. 
H uk keuo KyraiTH oHOAHKy Kyky KQAHKa je sainao 
We shall buy, too, a house as big as yours. 

4o jK, hh j a, hh je w is used with a word represent¬ 
ing object possessed by the antecedent. It agrees with the 
thing possessed in gender, number and case: 

Taj «(Onaj) ko 
Hcko ko 
Hhko ko 
Hko ko 
CsaKO ko 

(7) Pa3yM© ce, 3a oHora ko Moase Aa 
OBy co6y. 
b) For M iiito (inxa)M: 

PSP, ( TO , oho) HTTP 

Heinxo uixo - . 
HMinxa iiito 

HuiTft iiito - ; 
Gse iiito 

(7) To iiito Kaacexe xanHo je» 
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(8) iiiia CTaje oHa coda hhjn npoaopn PAeAajy hi peny? 
Rosen hh.1 a je oea nyEa je woj npujaxe.*). 
The man whose is this house is ray friend, 
y^cHHK vaje cy OBe Kirare Tpeda a* ce jasn yniaxe^yo 
The student whose are these books has to report to 
the teacher, 
Majna hk„fa Aeua Huey Aodpa HHje saAOBo^nao 
A mother whose children are not good is not happy. 

Note: A minority of Serbs & Croats speakers observe this rule: 
*RHjn,mija , mije" may be used as a relative pronoun only when its 
antecedent is 1, a masculine singular word and 2. refers to people, 
ItVhen those conditions are not met, these speakers use the genitive 
of the pronoun "Kojn, Koja, Koje", which must agree with the antece¬ 
dent in gender and number: 

(8) KTa CTaje OHa coda Koje npo3opM xuieAajy Ha peKy? 

Majna noje Aepa Huey Ao6pa HHje saAOBOJbHao 

Mother children of which are not good is not happy. 

Ja He 3HaM ime »eHe noje KyfiH can CTaHOBao. 
I do not know the name of woman _in the house of whom I lived. 
To cy a©bojne_o Kojnx JienoTH ce mhopo roBopM„ 

These are girls about beauty of whom is much spoken. 

Note that the combinations in the above examples of prep, ■+ 
relative pron, f noun must preserve that word order, Serbo Croatian 
cannot follow tha word order of a sentence like the English, "There's 
the girl whose father I told you about". 

TPEEH flEQ PART III 

FPAMATHREE BEEBE EP» 5 GRAMMAR EXERCISES NO, 5 

Translate into Serbo Croatian the following sentences, 

I don8t know who called him? 
He if afraid of somebody* but he did not tell me (of) 
whom, 
She did not tell me to whom I have to hand her letter. 
He can°t decide whom to take along on his trip. 
He doesn’t know yet with whom he will travel, 
I don”! know whom they spoke about, 
I can’t guess (Aa nora^aw) what she thinks. 
She told what this cake was made from but I forgot, 
I don9t know what he is hoping for* 
Nobody wanted to tell me what I had to do. 
Mark tfi&n’t tell me with what Peter hit him. 
I don’t know what they spoke about. 
The boy who was with me this morning is my brother. 
The girl who was with me last night is my sister. 
The child who was with me yesterday is my brother’s son. 
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The dictionary which is on the desk is mine. 
The notebook that is on the desk is his. 
The pen that is on the desk is hers. 
This ie the man that I am afraid of. 
This is the girl that I can°t remember. 
This is the man that I spoke to. 
That is not the woman that I have been waiting for. 
The house that I have bought from you is not good. 
The men that we met at the railroad station are Jugoslavs. 
The officers and the soldiers that I talked with are 
students of the Army Language School. 
These are my friends that we talked about yesterday. 
The eggs that I bought in your grocery yesterday were bad. 
The hill on which our house is* is not high. 
The plane that he arrived on is a four-engine plane. 
They are men that everybody is afraid of. 
These are the girls whom Ir helped to rescue their little 
brother. 
The student whose pen that is will come to take it. 
The girl whose hat that is,is my friend. 
The man whose coat that is, is my father. 
This is the lady in whose house we live. 
This is the girl to whose mother I introduced you. 
This iw my friend in (with) whose automobile I come to 
school every day. 
It was a girl whose name I can°t remember. 
This is my friend whose wife you saw at my home yesterday. 
He is my student about whose progress (of whom) I talked 
to you much. 
Mary is the girl about whose beauty (of whom) everybody 
speaks. 
Nothing I can do will change things. 
All that glitters (shines) is not gold. 
Tell me of what are you thinking. 
What you told me is not true. 
All that you see is mine. 
Everybody who wants may come. 
These are the soldiers whose heroism we admire. 
These are the soldiers whose heroism we are proud of. 
These are the soldiers about whose heroism we spoke. 
Is the chair good that you are sitting on? 
Do you have the kind of cheese I bought yesterday? 
Mother* will you buy me the kind of suit Peter has? 
Father*, will you buy me a notebook the same size as Mary's. 

HETBPTH flEO PART IV 

IIHTAHA HA CE,flMy JlEKUHJy QUESTIONS ON LESSON NO.7 

(Review the vocabulary of the Lesson VII* Daily Unit No.3) 

lo JXa jim ’’flpapo mm je" k "mhjiq mh je" 3H9.HJI(e) mcto? 
2. Ko bsm je Hapo^HTo Apar? 
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3o 5& jm bh Moscexe a& AQ|>eTe y iimojiy k&a je eaMa Aparo? 
4» 5o Kora ceAHxe y yHHOHHma? 
5o Koje je nonacHo Mecxo 3a ctqjiom 3a BpeMe o(5eAa y 

AMepnijH? 
60 UlTa KaoKCTe KaA hckom Henixo HyAnxe Aa y3Me? 
7o 5a jih cxe ce cmccthjih hhm ctc CTarjiH y MoHTepej? 
8o Ta« CTaataTe CBoje KHHre koa Kyte kha ce BpaTuxe H3 

uiKOJie ? 
9o Ha uiTa ax CTaataTe? 

10o UlTA HHHHTe KaA BaM HaCTtBHHK noCTiBI IIHTaT&e Ha Koje 
He 3HaTe oAroBop(a)? 

11. 5a jih bh yMexe jieno Aa npMnaxe? 
l2o Xokexe jih Aa HaM HcnpHnaxe Kano cxe npoBejiM npouuiy 

HCACJby? 
13o UlTa je ace Ha jeAHor Beorpa^aHHHa? 
14. UlTa 3HaHis "Mk o ByKy, a Byn Ha BpaxuMa"? 
15o 5a jih ce bm AoroBapaTe ca cbojmm hictsibhhkom mxa Tpeda 

Aa yHHHHTe koa Kyhe? 
16. 5a jih bh Moacexe dpso Aa ce AoroBopaxe ca CBojoM cscenoM 

ta© kexe Aa ce na^exe? 
17. Khko A«ua y JyrocjiaBHjn soBy cbof oija h Majny? 
18o 5a jih h sainxo xpetfa noinxoBaxH HapoAHe oSHHaje. 
19. 5a jih bh Mapiixe (care for) 3a ueco? 
20o UlTa 3HanH "He MapH HHinxa"? 
21. 3ainxo je Ao6po Aa ce hobck eMeje? 
22. 5a jih je jieno CMejaxa ce h©kq j oco6h Kojy He no3HajeTe 

Aotfpo? 
25o 5a jih cy cbh AMepisKaHUK xpHiiikaHH? 
24. Koje yTaKMHiie bh bojiht©? 
25» Koja hob8k y AuepHusi hmi HajBHiiie noniTosajiaiia? 
26. 5a jih ce bh 6pso HaBHKaBaxe na nosy KJiHMy? 
27„ Kojihko BaM je BpeMeHa xpetfajio a» ce HaBHKHexe Ha 

MoHTepej? 
28o Ko ce npso cjiyaca 3a ctojiom y Bamoj Kyfcia? 
29. 5a jih bh hjih sain a aceHa nocjiyacy jexe rocxe HHrapeTaMa? 

NEW IDIOMS 

Oh ce npaBH Baac&H. 
3naxe jih mxa Bac neKa?- 

KaKo bhm Aparo * 

Tano My h xpe6a! 
He Aaj BoaceS 

He pretends to be a big shot. 
Do you know what you are 
going to get?(as a threat) 
As you like! Whatever way you 
wish! 
It serves him right! 
God forbid! 
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IIETH JXEO PART V 

BE3KEA 113 IIPEBQ'BEHA BPOJ 5 TRANSLATION EXERCISE NO.5 

Smith stays at the Hotel Majestic 

Smith asked the hotel clerk to show him the two rooms 

that were still available. The hotel clerk ordered the bell 

boy to do that. The latter took Smith to the sixth floor by 

elevator. He showed Smith first the front room with bath. 

Smith liked it at first sight (Ha npBH norjiefl) particularly 

because of the beautiful sunset which he was able to watch 

from the window of that roonw The boy told him that the 

other room was a back room and that it didn't have a bath¬ 

room. When he heard that, Smith didn't even want to have a 

look at it. Smith was not much interested in watching the 

sunrise from there. 

The hotel clerk told Smith that the price of the room 

he wanted to take was one hundred dinars a day, plus 

fifteen percent for service. In this hotel they do not 

give any discount if you stay longer than a week. Smith 

finally took that room. 

Smith had to register in the hotel register. He had 

to inscribe his name , nationality, and his address abroad. 

Then the hotel clerk ordered the boy to take Smith's bag¬ 

gage to his room. 



1327. 

1328. 

1328. 
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1329. 
1285. 

427. 
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1330. 
1331. 

1332. 

1333. 

1333. 
1334. 
1335. 

1336. 
1337. 

1338. 
1234. 

1339. 
1339. 
1340. 

1341. 
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PART VI 

PLUHHK.EPOJ 3 VOCABULARY NO.3 

- young man, servant Mouan, m. 
gen.sing. MOMKa 
pi. momuh 

OABeCTH,V.t.pfv. 
pr. t .OABeAeMjOABeflem, oAseAe 

OABeAeMo, oABeAeTe , oab&aY, act .p.p. ,,OABeoH 

to lead away, to take 

^•OABOAHTH , V . t . ipf V to lead away, to take 

elevator 
view 
front 
disappearance 

sunset 
separate 

pr.t.oaboahm,oaboahh,oaboah 
^ oaboahmo,OABOAHTe,OABOAe 

tihcIt , m., nom. pi. ji^tobh 
*n&rjLeA,m. 

, n. 
3ajia3aK,m. 
gen. sing .3ajiacKa 
pl,akjxacim 

’M‘3aAa3aK cyHua 
3ace(5aH, adj .m. 
3acedna,f. 
3acedHo,n. 

nocMaTpaTH_(ce),v.t.& r.ipfv.-_to observe, to watch 
pr. t. nocMaTpaM, nocMaTpaui, nocMaTp a 
nocMHTpaMo ,nbcMa.TpaTe ,nocMaTpajy 

H3Aa3aK,m.x - exit 
gen.sing.H3AaCKa 
pl.E3Ji&cmi 

*H3 Aa3aic cyHua - sunrise 
naHCHOH,m. - board 
yKJbyneH, adj . (pass.past part.J.m. - included 

yK^yneHa, f. 
yKjbyneHo, n. 

nocJiyra, f. 
nocedaH,adj.m. 

nbcedHa, f. 
nocedHO,n. 

n6nycT,m. 
*A$3kh,adj .ra. (comparative) 

Ayaca, f. 
vv AP*e,n. 
o63np,m. 

odsnpa, adv. 
HeAe«*HH, adj .m. 

nbAS^Ha, f. 
HeA^JbHOp n. 

ynacaTH (ce),v.t.& r.pfv. 
pr. t. ynmiieM, ynniiieiii, ynniiie 
ynnuieMo, ymnneTe , ynmuy 

*ynncHBaTH ( ce), v. t.& r• ipfv.= 
pr.t. ynHcyjeM,ynHcyjein, 
yixHeyje synHcyjeMo,ynHcy jeTe 

ynHeyjy 

service, attendants 
separate 

discount 
longer 

regard 
regardless 
weekly 

to inscribe... (to 
register, to matricu¬ 
late) 
to inscribe... (to 
register, to matricu¬ 
late) 
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1342. perHCTap,m. (cnucaK) 
gen.sing.perncTpa (cnucKa) 
pl.perHCTpH ( CIIHCKOBH ) 

1343. HapoAHOCT^f. 
314. aApeca^f. 
345. HHOGTpaHCTBO, n. 

1346. HapeAHTH, v. t .pfv. 
pr. t. Hape ahm, Hape a™, Hape ah 
HapeAHMo,HapeAHTe,HapeA© 

1346. ^Hape |)HBaTH, v. t. ipfv. - to order 
pr. t. nape *>yjeM ,Hape *>y jem,Hape ^y je 
nape t>y jeMo, Hape t>y jeTe , Hape t>y jy 

- register 

- nationality 
- address 
- foreign country 

(abroad) 
- to order 

1342 1344 

it 'll 
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IIPBH REO PART I 

flHJAJIOr BPOJ 4 DIALOGUE NO. 4 

1. CMkT« Bhahm aa y oBoj 
co6m H«Ma AaBatfoa (yMH- 
BaoHiKa)ca TeKyLoM boaom. 

lo Smith; I see that there is 
no wash-basin with Tun¬ 
ing water in this room. 

Xotsackb: MOMaK°(0Hfle) Tge 
HMa KynaTHJiOj yMHBaoHHK 

je y KynaTHJiy* 

Hot.boy: Where there is 
a bathroom, the wash - 
basin is in the bath¬ 
room. 

2<, Cmmt » HMa ah Tonjie (BpyLe) 
bo a® y CB&KO Ao(5a? 

Xot®ackh MOMaK* HMa caMo 
AaH>y? a npeno hoLh HeMa. 

3o Cmht ° £a ah rpejy flO(5po 
y OBOM XOT&JLJ? 

Xotcjickh MOMtK * Dpej^ 
AcxSpOj a ah HoLy fieM& 
nape. 

4. Cmht« Tab je npeKHA&^ 
sa eAeKTpHHHo ocseT^ette 
y KynaTMAy? 

2® Smith; Is there hot 
water at all times?1 

Hotoboy: There is only 
in the daytime, not at 
night. 

3® Smith; Is this hotel well 
heated? 

Hot.boy; It's well heated, 
but there is no steam at 
night. 

4* Smith; Where is the light 
switch for the bathroom? 
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Xqt©jxckh MQMtK* Taj npeKH- 
Aan ce najiasH I3a BpaTa oa 
KynaTHJia. 

5. Cmmt° /la jim nocrojH ©ji©k- 
TpiSHHH KOHT&KT J CITaBakoj 
co6m tako a* Mory a*- yiu>y- 
hhm paAMO? 

XOTeJECKM MOM&K ° IIOCTojM. OH 
ce najiasM nop®A KpeBeTa. 

6. Cmmt ° 3a jet a cjiyace AyrMe- 
Ta Koja (ieto) cy HSHaA 
Kp© B8T&0 

Hot.boy: That switch is 
behind the door of the 
bathroom. 

5. Smith: Is there a (fe- 
ihale) plug in the bed¬ 
room so that I can con¬ 
nect my radio. 

Hot.boy: There is. It is 
beside the bed. 

6. Smith: What are the 
buttons which are above 
the bed for? 

XoxejiCKH mom&k : To cy ejieK- Hot .boy: Those are 
xp&HHa 3B0Hn;a 3a nocjiyry. electric bells for 

attendents. 

7. Cmmt i 3a eitm je ropite 
AyrMe? 

XoTCJICKM MOM&K » To P,JTU9 

je sa codapauy. 

8. Cmmt° 3a eitm je cpeAine 
AyrMe? 

XoTejiCKM mommk: Oho je 3a 
Kejinepaj ko jg BaM aohocm 
jeAo h irate y co(5y KaA to 
TpaacuTeo 

9. Cmmt * 3a uiTa je aoh« 
AyrMe? 

XOTeJC.KM momak » To je 3a 
momkaj ko„jm MSBpniyje ieto 
My ce Hap ©ah (nap ©a<5c ). 

10. Cmmt ° Mease jim a& ce 
roBopis amp©ktho ca rpa- 
AOM npeKO Tejiec|)oHa ko jn 
(ieto) je na cxonahy? 

Xot©jickh momak: He. Te^e- 
(^oHMCKMHsa BaM A&j© Be3y 
©a rpaAOM. 

11. Cmmt ° Illxa xpetfa a*- ynn- 
him KaA asejEHM a* m® npo- 
tfyAe y OApe^eno BpeM® ? 

7. Smith: What is the upper 
button for? 

Hot.boy: That button is 
for the chambermaid. 

8. Smith: What is the mid¬ 
dle button for? 

Hot.boy: That one is for 
the waiter, who brings 
your food and drinks to 
the room when you ask. 

9. Smith: What is the 
bottom button for? 

Hot.boy: It is for the 
boy, wno does what he is 
ordered to (executes 
orders). 

10. Smith: Can one speak 
directly to town on the 
telephone which is on 
the little table? 

Hot.boy: No. The (fe¬ 
male) telephone operator 
gives you the connection. 

11. Smith: What do I have to 
do when I wish to be cal¬ 
led (waked up). 
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XoTCACkH MQM&K ° IIopTHp, 
Kora Tpetfa a a msbcctht© 
o tom© , npo<5yAHke Bac y 
BpeM© Koje aceJiHTe. 

12. Cmht * Je jvsl TenyKa 
BOAa y JiaBa6oy iih jaka 
BOAa (BOAa Ko.ja ce rm.je)? 

X OT© JICKH MQMftK ° HHje. Bo- 
Aa Koiy (iuto .je) tooth 
ith jy (BOAa 3a nuke) CTojn 
y (fuianiH Ha CTOJiy. 

Hot,boy: The porter, whom 
you have to inform of 
that, will call (awake) 
you at the time you de¬ 
sire. 

12. Smith: Is the running 
water in the washbasin 
drinking water (water 
that is drunk)? 

Hot.boy: It isn't. The 
water that the guests 
drink stands in the 
bottle on the table. 

jpyrH REO PART II 

rPAMATKHKA AHAJIH3A EPQJ 4 GRAMMAR ANALYSIS NO. 4 

PAR. 172 - REPLACING OF THE RELATIVE PROBOUN "KOJH, KOJA, 
KOJE" BY "1HT0" 

Mojihm t© a& Kaaceui ohhm «a>yAHMa, uito CToje np©A KykoM, 

fla yfcy. 
Please tell those men who are standing in front of 
the house to enter. 
flodpo je oho bhho niTo cmo ra hhjih jyne. 
That wine (that) we drank yesterday was good. 

"IUto" sometimes replaces the relative pronoun "ko.Ih. 
koja, Koje'r. In the sentences above the phrases "iuto CToje" 
and "iuto cmo ra ixhjih .jyne" replace the phrases "Kojg QToje" 
and " Ko.1© cmo xihjih jyHe". 

"IHto" in this function is always in the nominative 
case. If it replaces "ko jg. ko jafl~Ko je" in some other case 
than the nominative, a third person personal pronoun must be 
added. The form of this personal pronoun is determined in 
exactly the same way as the form of a relative pronoun. 
(see par.171-3). 

(6) 3a mxa cjiyace AyrMeTa hitq cy H3HaA Kpeeexa? 
(10) Mosce jlh rb ce roBopz ahp©ktho ca rpaAOM npeKo 

T©Jie(poHa hito je Ha exoHEky? 
(12) Boa* uito je toctm nnjy cTojH y cfyiamaua Ha cTOJiy. 

Ko je onaj noseK uito ch My penao Aa Aofce? 
Who is that man (that) you told (him) to come. 

If a preposition stands with "uito" in this function', 
it must follow the "uito" and be joined with the proper case 
of the third person personal pronoun: 
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Fa~® je KitHra iiito ch x ^3 npoHHTao to? 
Where is the book (that) you read that In? 
(Where is the book in which you read that?) 

PAR. 173 - RELATIVE GLAUSES OF PLACE 

The interrogative adverbs of place Mfa©m 
w KYAa”, w oTKyaa( oAaKJie) w may be used relatively to connect 
a relative clause to its main clause: 

(1)(OHAe) Fae HM& KynaTuaa, yMHBaoHHK je y KynaTnay. 
3a6opaBHo caM Kimvy (oHAe) rA© cmo ceA©^* 
I forgot my book (there) where we were sitting. 
Hekexe kLh KyA& bh xokeTe, Hero ksmo bem ce Hap«AH» 
You will not go where you want, but where you are 
ordered to. 
Ja He 3HfiiM QTKYAa cy ohh aoiiijih. 
I don’t know where they came from. 

PAR. 174 - RELATIVE CLAUSES AS SUBJECTS, OBJECTS AND 
ATTRIBUTES OF MAIN CLAUSES 

1.- A relative clause may replace the subject of the 
main clauses 

Ko pa.ah He 6ojm ce r^aAK. 
He who works does not fear hunger. 
Ko 3JXQ HHHH 3AO ke H AOHCKaTH. 

He who (whoever) does evil will meer evil. 

A relative clause of this type may very often be 
replaced by a noun. In the first sentence above: 

PaflHMa e# He <5ojia rJiaA®* 
An industrious man does not fear hunger 

2.~ A relative clause may be the ob.ject of the main 
clauses 

(9) To je 3a momk&, Kojn Hsspuiyje cee iuto mv ce h ape ah« 
yneHMUH naau>HBo cjryuiajy hito hm y hhtc«i> foboph. 
The students are listening attentively to what the 
teacher is telling (them). 

A relative clause performing the function of the 
object of the main clause may also often be replaced by a 
noun. In the first sentence above: 

(9) To je 3a MOMKa, Koju HOBpuiyje CBe HapeAfle* 

3.= Relative clauses expressing a quality (characte- 
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rlstlc) of their antecedent play the role of an adjective 
used attributlvely: 

(12) Je jm TeKyLa boasl y JiasaOay boa a- Koja ce rrnje? 

Taiio je <5hjio JbVAH ko.ik hhcy 3HajiH micaTH. 

There were men there who didn't know how to write, 
A relative clause used as an attribute of the main 

clause can be replaced sometimes by an adjective. In the 
examples above: 

(12) Je jih Tenyha BOAa y jiaBatfoy nnjaLa BOAa? 

Tslmo je 6vuio HermcMeHHX jt>y&h. 

There were many illiterate men there, 

PAR. 175 - SERBO CROATIAN LATIN ALPHABET 

The Serbo Croatian Language has two alphabets. One is 
the Cyrillic, and the other is Latin alphabet. Both alphabets 
are used equally. However, the Cyrillic is primarily used in 
Serbia, whereas the Latin is mostly used In Croatia. 

The order of Serbo Croatian Latin alphabet is that of 
Latin, 
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0 o 0 o 
4? 

T t T T . 

p p n n 
A 

U u y y - 

R r p p 

/ 
V v B B r 

S s C c ,6 Z z 3 3 Z 
S s HI in \y. ✓ 

<6- 

V 

Z z € * 
Note: The students are required to learn the Latin alphabet 
by themselves so to be able to take dictation in it next week. 

TPEEH flEO PART III 

rPAMATHHKE BEEBE SPQJ 4 GRAMMAR -EXERCISES NO,4 

1.- Translate into Serbo Croatian the following sentences 
using “hito11 Instead of “Kojg, Koja, Koje« • 

That old man who is sitting in front of the house is my 
grandfather. 
Those men who are sitting in front of the house are my 
father and my grandfather. 
That lady who is sitting in the garden is my grandmother. 
Those ladies who are sitting in the garden are ray mother 
and ray grandmother. 
That child who is sitting in front of the house is my son. 
Those children who are sitting in front of the house are 
my son and my daughter. 
That house which has a green roof is mine. 
This is the only Jugoslav song that I remember. 
These are the only Jugoslav songs that I remember. 
Who is that friend of yours to whom you write every day? 
Who is that girl to whom you write every day? 
Who are those friends of yours to whom you write every day? 
That old man whom you see in front of the house is ray 
grandfather. 
Those men that you see in front of the house are my father 
and my grandfather. 
That woman whom you see in the garden is ray grandmother. 
Those women whom you see in the garden are ray mother and 
my grandmother. 
Those flowers that you see on the edge of the garden are 
roses. 
All those houses that you see on the top of the hill are 
mine. 
The men that we swam with in the river this morning are 
foreigners. 
The women that we swam with in the river this morning 
came from New York, 
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The man that I talked with is ray teacher. 
The girl that you talked with is Peter^s sister. 
The chair that you are sitting on is not good. 
The chairs that we are sitting on are made of wood. 
Is this the book that you were looking for? 
Is this the man that you were looking for? 
Are these books that I sold you? 
These two men are the only sailors who survived the 
shipwreck. 

2.- Replace the English words in the parenthesis bv proper 
Serbo Croatian words° 
Ja h© 3naM (where from) cy Mojn poflHTexM aqhijih y CjeAH- 
H«He aMepHHKe AP^ae®, 
J& h® 3H&M (where) cy senb®am np® Hero hito cy aouiam y 
MoHxepej, 
Oh xoke ma© Ha nyx &ah h© uose fla ce OAAynH (where). 
Qna hem hhJ® peKJia (where) ha©« 
Oh je nuTao (where from) ct« aouijih. 

UETBPTH 4E0 PART IV 

nHTAHA EA GEUMY JIEKHHJy QUESTIONS ON LESSON N0o7 

(Review the vocabulary of the Lesson VII, Daily Unit IV.) 

1, 4a ah ce bh cekaxe cxsapH Koje cy BaM ce AecHAe K.aA brm 
je 6haq TpH roAHHe? 

Zo Kojn napoA ®hbh y AMepHijH? 
5. UHMe ce noKpKBaTe Holy? 
4. Ca koahko Le6exa ce noKpHBajy BojHHUH y Moaxepejy Aexn, 

a ca KOAHKO 3HMH? 
5. Koje doje cy BojHHHKa Eedexa (ketfaA)? 
6o Pa© AOMaiiHua nysa khcoo nynyc? 
7o Ko je 3KHBeo y 6ypexy£ 
8 c 4 a ah BHine boahtg a a ith jexe bhho Koje je y cfjAaum hah 

oho koje je y 6yp@xy h samxo? 
9, 4a AH BH KOA CBoje Kyle jeAexe y KyjHH hah y xpnesapnjn? 

lOo Koahko ynynaAH km a Bam oxan;? 
lie 3a KaKBor ^ana ce Kasce Aa je QAAHnaH? 
13c no koahko jarsfeaAH o<5hhhq Ao6nje oBpa? 
15c Ho koahko ^APe^aAH gShhhq ao^hj© KodHAa (mare )? 
14, no KOAHKO TeAEAH o6hhho Aodnje Kpasa? 
15, Koahko Ayx^exa .HMaxe Ha cbom Kanyxy? 
16, 4a AH BojHHK CMe (HMa npasa) Aa oTKonna AyrMexa Ha cbom 

Kanyxy na yAHUH kea je BpyEe? 
17o 4a ah^ HOB6K saKonnaBa Kanyx kea My je Bpyke hah KaA My 

je xaeaho? 
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IIETH flEO PART V 

lilTMBO READING- TEXT 

XoTejiCKQ oco6j>e 

XoTejiOKH hhhobhhhh ynpaB^ajy xoTejioM. Ohh H3Aajy co(5e 

h nanjiaEyjy panyHe oa toothjy. 

riopTnp yiviaBHOM bo ah panyHa o rocTHMa. Oh hm Aaje 

0<5aBeuiTeTta, npHMa iracMa 3a h>hx h nyBa hm KJbyneBe oa co6a 

A ok cy ohh Hanoj>y. 

Co(5apHn;a hhcth co(5e, naMeuiTa KpeBeTe, Mesa nocTe^HHy 

h neuiKHpe. 

Kejraep hoch no cotfaMa jejio h nnEe Koje Hapyne tooth. 

Momah Bpine pa3He nocjioBe. yrjiaBHOM Hoce rocTHMa pa3He 

CTBapn, nao HjHXob npT^>ar, mxobo py<5.i>e Ha npan^e h auxoBa 

op,ejia. Ha HHinheH>e. TaKoije HHCTe rocTHMa o(5yEy h neTKajy hm 

OAejia. JeAan oa MoMaKa pynyje jih(|)tom. 

IIHTAHA HA 1IITHBQ 

lo Ko ynpaB^a xoTejioM? 
2. Ko HSAaje co<5e rocTHMa? 
5« Ko HanjxaLyje panyHe oa toothjy? 
4» UlTa paAH nopTHp (spaTap)? 
5« Ko Aaje o6aBeniTeaa rooTHMa? 
Go Ko npHMa nncMa 3a tocto? 
7o Ko nysa K^yneBe oa co6a y xoiejry aok cy tooth Hano*y? 
8. UlTa paAH cotfapHHa? 
90 UlTa paAe KejiHepH? 
0* HIT a paA® xoxeJiCKH momah? 
lo Ko hoch no co6aMa jejio h nnEe Koje Hapyne tooth? 

ibo Ko hoch py6^e toothjy Ha npane, a ko hoch oa®jio toothjy 
na HHinEeTte? 

15o Ko hhcth otfyEy rocTHMa, a ko neTKa op,ejia. rocTHMa? 
140 Ko pynyje ah(|)tom? 
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NEW IDIOMS 

Oh He 3Ha 3a uiajiy0 

Penao je to y uiajiH. 
Kao AaH h Hoixo 
Jlena Kao JiyTKa, 

JIaK Kao nepo. 
To je jacHo Kao aan 

- He has no sense of humor. 
- He said it in fun. 
- As different as day and night 
- As pretty as a doll, 
- As light as a feather. 
- It is as clear as day. 

UIEOTK flEO 

BE3KBA H3 IIPEB01EHA BPOJ 4 

PART VI 

TRANSLATION EXERCISE NO.4 

Smith looks his room over 

Smith inquired of the hotel boy about various things, 

and the latter told him what he wanted to know. 

The boy told Smith that there is no basin with run¬ 

ning water in those rooms that have a bathroom; that they 

heat the hotel well, but there is no steam at night; that 

the switch for the electric light in the bathroom is be¬ 

hind the door of that bathroom; that there is a female 

plug under the bed with (npeKo) which guests can connect 

their radios; that the three buttons above the bed are 

for the bells which serve to call the attendants; that 

the upper one is for the chambermaid, who tidies up the 

rooms; that the middle one is for the waiter, who brings 

food and drinks to the rooms; that the lower one is for 

the boy, who carries out the various orders of the guests; 

that the telephone operator in the hotel connects the 

guests with town on the telephone; that the porter calls 

(wakes) the guests at any time they want; that the running 

water in the basins is not drinking water. 
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JEO PART VII 

PEHHHK BPOJ 4 VOCABULARY NO.4 

1047. yMHBaoHHK,m. - washbasin 
pl.yMHBaoHumi 

1348* jiasa(5o,ra. 
gen. sing. jiasadoa 
pi. jiaBa<5oH 

1349. TeKyiua, adj .m. 
TeKyka, f. 
Tenyke,n. 

1350. rpejaT&(ce),t.& r.ipfv. 
pr, t. rpe jeM, rpe jein, rpe je , 
rpe jeMo, rpb jeTe , rpb jy 

1351. n&pa,f, 
1352. np^KHAa^m. 
1353. ocBeT^eH^e, n, 
1354. K^HTanTp m. 
1355. yK^y^HTH,v.t.pfv. 

x pr. t. yKjby^HM, yic^y hhhi , yK*y hh 
yK^yHHMo, yK^y^HTe , yK^>yne 

1355. *yiu>yHHBaTH, v. t.ipfv. v 
pr. t. yKjb^ny jeM, yK.a>y ny j em. yK^yny j e , 

yK^yny jeMo syKvby^y jeTe ,yK^>yHy jy 
1356. 3B0Hu;e,n. 

246.*cirpeMHTH ^v.t.pfv. 
pr.t.cnpeMHM,cnpeMmn,cirpeMH, 

cnpeMHMo,cnpeMHTe,cnpeMe 
246.*cnp©MaTH ,v.t.ipfv. 

pr.t. cnpeMaM,cnp©Maiii,cnpeMa, 
cnpeMaMo,cnpeMaTe,cnpeMaj y 

1357. cotfapmja, f. 
1358. A0H6TH,v.t.pfv. 

pr.t. AoneceMjAOHecem.AOHece, 
AoneceMo,AoneceTe,AOHecy 

1358. *aohqchth, v. t.ipfv. 
pr.t. AOHOCHM, AOHOCHUIj AOHOCH , 

A&HOCHMO , AOHOCHTe ,A&H0Ce 
niike,n. 
xejiecfjQH, m. 
CTO^H^m. 
Te Ae^oHHCKHaa, f. 

- washbasin 

- running 

- to heat, to warm 

steam 
switch 
light(ing) 
contact; female plug 
to include; to connect 

- to include; to connect 

bell 
to tidy up 

- to tidy up 

chambermaid 
to bring 

- to bring 

1359. 
1360. 
1361. 
1362. 

- drink, drinks; drinking 
- telephone 
- little table 
- (female) telephone 

operator 
1363. oApe^eH,adj .m. (pass.past part.),m. - set, prearranged, 

oap© |?eHa, f. given 
oAP©|>©Ho,n. 

nopTHp,ra. _ (hotel) porter 
rui^aksi, adj .m. - drinking, drinkable 

nHjaka, f. 

ira jale, n. 
o.eotf*!,©, n. 

1364 
1365 

1366 - personnel 
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- to let, to rent out 

to let, to rent out 

to cash 

1276„*H3AaTH,v#t.pfv. 
Pr* t#&3^aM,H3Aaiii,H3Aa, 

1or)c „ ^3AaMo,H3AaTe,H3Aajy 

1276»*H3AaBaTH,v.t.ipfv. 
pr.t.H3AajeM2S3Aajem,H3Aaje, 
H3AajeM°sH3AajeTe,H3Aajy 

1367. nanjiaTHTH (ce),v.t.& r.pfv. - to collect, 
pr. t. HknjiaTHM, HanjiaTHiu, nanjiaTH, 
HanjiaTHMo, HanjiaTHTe , HamiaTe 

1367. *HanjiaiiHBaTH,v.t.ipfv. - to collect, to cash 
pr. t. nanjik&y j©m , Hanjiaky jeni, Han .flaky j © , 
nanjiaiiy j©Mo ,Hanjiahy jeTe 3 nanjiaixy iy 

1368. KjbjH ,mv . key- 
pi .K^yne bh 

1369. hhcthth,v.t.pfVo - to clean 
PI*, t. HHCTHMgHHCTHIUjHHCTH, 

HHCTHMQ,HHCTHT©,HHCT© 

1370. HaMecTHTH (ce),v.t,& r.pfv, - to put, to fix 
pr , t . HaMeCTHM , HaMeCTHUI, H^M© C TH , 
HftMeCTHMO,H^MeCTHTe,HEMeCTe 

1371. py6j>e,n. 
1372. npaite,n. 
1373. HHiniieH®,n. 
1374. 6<5yha,f. 
1375. neTKETH (ce),v.t.& r.ipfv, 

pr.t. H&TKEM , H^TKEUI, hItkE 
H&TKaMQ,H&TKaT©,H$T«ajy 

1376. liia-aa,f. - fun, joke 

- linen 
- washing, laundering 
- cleaning 
- footwear 
- to brush 

ARM'/ LANGUAGE SCHOOL, C AL I F ■> 2 ! 7 2 
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LESSON XV 

DAILY UNIT I 

PRVI DEO PART I 

DIJALOG BROJ I DIALOGUE NO„l 

U berbernicl 

1. Smit; Moram li da 6ekam 
na red? 

BerberIn; Ne. Qna dva doveka 
su moji pomodnici i oba su 
slobo&na. 

2, Berberski pomodnik; Izvolite 
ses11 (na ovu^iTollcu). Sta 
gellte? 

3m.lt; 2elim Si^anje* pranje 
kose* manikir 1 brljanje. 

3. B.p.; Mollm0 Qna gospodjica 
6e da vam manlklra nokte dok 
vas Ja Si&am 1 brijem. 

Smlt; Ja se obi6no earn brijera* 
all jutros nisam imao vremena* 

In the barbershop 

1. Smith; Do I have to 
wait for my turn? 

Barber; No. Those two 
me77"t!Tdpe are my helpers 
and they are both free. 

2. Barber9s assistant; Sit 
down (in this chair)* 
please. Wna^c ao you wish? 

Smith; I want a haircut* 
shampoo* manicure and a 
shave. 

5. B„a.; That young lady 
over t^ere will give you 
a manicure while I cut 
your hair and shave you. 

Smith; I usually shave 
myself* but this morning 
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(za to). 

40 BoPo; Kako Selite da vas 
potSiSam? 

Smlt ; Sa strane 1 natrag, 
kratko, alt gore, ostavite 
malo du£e. 

5e B,p,; (SeSljate li kosu na 
gore ill je dellte na raz- 
deljak? 

Smlt; 6esljam je na razde- 
1 jak s ove strane. 

60 BoP. ; Vrat <$u da vam oSiSara 
masinom za SlSanje, a ostalo 
makazama. 

Smlt° To Je u redu. 

7. Bop„; Da 11 se vl brijete 
brijadem? 

Smlt; Ne. Ja se brijem apa- 
ratom za brijanje. 

8. 5»Pos Ovde ne mo&ete da do- 
bijete nofcide za brijanje. 

Smlt; Znam. Zato sam doneo 
sa sobom Iz Amerlke puno 
(tlh) nofcida. 

9. B«P«; A da 11 sapunate li¬ 
ce sapunom za brijanje? 

Smlt; Ne, nego kremom za 
brijanje. 

10. B .p; Na§l doma6l sapuni 1 
kremovl za brijanje nisu 
tako dobrl kao amerldkl 
(kao oni u Americl). 

I didn5t have time (for 
that). 

4, B0a.: How do you want me 
to trim your hair? 

Smith; On the sides and 
in the back (behind), 
short, but on top, leave 
(it) a little longer. 

5. B.a.; Do you comb your 
hair straight back or do 
you part it? 

Smith; I part it on this 
side. 

6. B.a.; 1911 cut the hair 
on your neck with the 
machine, and the rest 
1911 cut with the scis¬ 
sors. 

Smiths That9 a O.K. 

7. B.a.; Do you shave with 
a straight edge razor? 

Smith; No. I shave with 
a safety razor. 

8. B.p.; Here, you can9t 
get the razor blades. 

Smith; I know. That9s 
why I brought with me a 
lot of (those) blades 
from America. 

9. B>a,; And do you lather 
your face with a shaving 
(soap) stick? 

Smith; Not with the stick, 
but with shaving cream. 

10. B.a.; Our domestic shav¬ 
ing soaps and creams are 
not as good as the Ameri¬ 
can (as those in America). 
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NaSalost, zabor&vlo 
sam da ponesem taj krem! 

11• B»P» (malo docnlje); Ho6e- 
te 11 da vidlte sada u 
ogledalu kako vam stoji 
kosa? 

jSmit: (Taj) Va£ brlljantin 
mi dobro dr£l kosu. 

12. B.p.; Samo treba da 6esto 
cetkate kosu detkom za ko¬ 
su. 

3mit: Dobro. Hvala. Dovi- 
Q-JenJa. 

Smith; Unfortunately I 
forgot to bring along that 
cream. 

11. B.a, (a little later); Do 
you want to see now how 

your hair looks in the 
mirror? 

Smith; (That brilllantine 
of yoursT'Your brilllan¬ 
tine holds my hair in place 
well. 

12 • B«a«• Only you have to 
brush your hair with a hair 
brush often. 

Smith; All right. Thank you. 
See you again. 

DRUGI DEO PART 11 

GRAlvlATICKA ANALIZA BR. 1 GRAMMAR ANALYSIS NO. 1 

PAR. 176 - FULL DECLENSION OF DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS 

Demonstrative pronouns were introduced in par. 49. Their 
Tull deoiaaalflu follawai.... 

c 
A 
S 
E 

A. - QBAJsm., OBO,n., OBAsf. 

SINGULA R PLURAL 

nasculine neuter feminine nasculine neuter feminine 

N osaj OBO QBa QBH oBa ose 

G o B o r (a) OB6 O B H X 

D €> 

*
 

o
 

ffl o OBO j. O b n m (a) 

A oBor(a) OBO oey OB® osa OB® 

V i c - - - 

I O B H M OBOM O 3 • H M {a) 

u O B 0 M (e) OBO j O B H M (a) 
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0 
A Bo - TAJ 9 m,, rW>,n.j TA, f o 
S 
E S I N G U L A R P LURAL 

nasculine neuter feminine masculine neuter feminine 

N Taj TO Ta TH Ta Te 

G T 0 r (a) Te T H X 

D T O m (e) TO j T H M (a) 

A tot(a) TO xy Te Ta T@ 

V - - - - - - 
I T H M TOM T H M (a) 

L T 0 m (e) TO j T H M (a) 

Go - OHAJ , m. j OHO ,n(, OHA,f. 

N 0Haj OHO oHa OHH ona one 

G 0 H o r (a) one 0 H H X 

D O H o m (e) OHO j O H H M (a) 

A oHor(a) OHO QHy OH© ona oHe 

V - - - - - - 
I O H H M OHOM O H H M (a) 

L 0 H o m (e) OHO j o H H M (a) 

D - OBARAB,m », OBAKBO,n .. 0BARBA,f 0 
Eo- TAKAB.m o2 TAKBO,n TAKBA,f . 
F - QHAKAB,m - . OHAKBO,n . , OHAKBA,f O 

are declined like ’'KanaBj naKBo, KaKsa" (see par. 170) 

G - OBOJIHKM, m o 8 0B0JIHK0, n o , 0B0J1HKA , f 0 
H - TOJIHKH, ra . , TOJIHKO, n . . TOJIHKA, f 
Io- OHOJIHKH, m • , 0H0JIHK0. n o , 0H0J1HKA , f . 

are declined . like "KQAHKHj KQAHKO, KOAHKa" {see par. 170) 

Note o a) If any of the above masculine singular pronouns modi¬ 
fies an inanimate noun* its accusative is the same as 
the nominative? 

(10) HaacajiocT 3adopaBHo caM as, noHeceM Taj kpcm« 

3K®aht© ah osaj hah ona j nenrajb? 
Do you want this or that comb over there? 

b) Demonstrative pronouns are adjectival pronouns and, 
in their agreement and the use of short and long forms, 
they follow the rules of adjectives. Demonstrative 
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pronouns regularly precede the noun that they modify. 

PAR. 177 - REVIEW OF THE USE OF DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS "OBAJ", 
"TAJ" AND "OHAJ" 

1. ~ "OBaj" , " ta;]" and "oHaj" are used to point out or to 
refer to any objects, regardless of their quality and size. 

"OBaj, osa joso H are used to point out or to refer 
to an object which is near the speaker. 

"Taj, xa, to" are used to point out or to refer to 
an object which is near the person spoken to. 

"Onaj, oaa, oho" are used to point out or to refer to 
an object which is distant either in space or In time from 
both the speaker and the person spoken to. 

(2) HQBOJiHTe cecTH Ha osy cxoAHuy. 
(5) UeiiUbaM je Ha pa3A©JbaK c oee cxpaHe. 

(11) Taj Bam (5piu»aHXHH mh aP3kh AQdpo Kocy. 

(1) Ona Asa HOBena cy mojh noMokHumi h oda cy CAodoAna. 
(3) Ona rocno^Hua he aa saM MaHHKHpa HOKTe aok Bac ja 

nmiiiaM h dpnjeMo 
A a ah je xaj Bam lneump CKyn? 
Is that hat of yours expensive? 
A a ah je onaj Kanyx na HHBHAyKy sain? 

Is that coat on the hanger yours? 

2. ~ When we want to use demonstrative pronouns to refer 
to something that has just been mentioned in conversation or 
in writing, we generally use the pronouns "Taj, xa, to": 

(3) Ja ce o6hhho dpujeM caw, a ah jyxpoc HKcai/. hmso BpeMeHa 
3a TO. 

(6) To je y peAy° 
(8) 3naMsH saxo caM aohco ca co6om hs AMepHKe nyno thx 

Horaiao 
(10) HaacaAQCT, sadopaBHQ com xaj KpeM. 

Taj sam npHjaxe^ (o KojeM roBopHxe) Mopa 6hth Aodap HOBeK, 
That friend of yours (that you are talking about) 
must be a good man. 

3. ~ While 89QBaj, osa, obq" are very seldom used as in the 
examples under 2) above, they are very often used to refer to 
what follows either in conversation or In writing. In this case 
"ogaj, osa, obq" can be replaced by "cAeAekz .CAeaeiia ,cAe^eke «, 
tHeEngliflh equivalent of which is "the following"; 

Ja He Mory as- to npHxsaxHM hs obhx pasAora*.. ... 

I cannot accept that for the following reasons”. . 

4. - The demonstrative pronouns "oHaj„ ona, oho" are used 
Instead of repeating a noun which has just been mentioned: 

(lO)Hamz AOMakH canynz z kpomobh. 3& cSpzjase HHcy xano 
AodpH Kao ohh y AMepHUH® 
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CsaKo BQJim yneHHK© koJh cy Map^zsz* a hhko He bojiz 

OH© KO J55 cy JXCHHo 
Everybody likes students who are diligent* and nobody 
likes those who are lazy* 

5„- If in the preceding sentence* or in the first part of 
the same sentence* two nouns have been mentioned* wosa.i" is 
used to refer to the latter and woHajt{ to refer to the former 
noun0. 

ncH cy oAaHHjn qa Mananao Ob© ce Becyjy 3a MecTo* 
a ohz 3a oco6©0 
Dogs are more faithful than cats. The latter (These) 
attach themselves to places and the former (those) to 
persons. 
H PaA z zppa cy noTpedHZo Osa naM npyaca oamop* a 
QHaj eneppz jy. 
Both work and play are necessary. The latter gives us 
rest* and the former gives us energy. 

6.- The demonstrative pronouns >8oBa.jM * "Taj," and woHajw * 
if used with numerals* always precede the numeral* and with 
the numerals w a be*8 * >c tph16 and '0h©thph18 they have the genitive 
singular endlng^a811 as neuter and masculine singular adjec¬ 
tives (see "par. 83 ~ 1* note). 

(1) OHa Asa TOBQKa cy mqjz noMokHzixz z o6a cy cjiodoAHa. 

TRECI DEO PART III 

GRAMATICKE VEZBE BROJ 1 GRAMMAR EXERCISES N0o 1 

Translate into Serbo-Croatian the following sentencess 

This man*who is sitting beside me*is my father. 
This woman* who is sitting beside me* is my mother. 
This child* who Is sitting on my knees* is my son. 
Who Is that man who is sitting beside you? 
Who is that woman who Is sitting beside you? 
Whose is that child who is sitting on your knees? 
Mark* who Is that man (over there) who is talking with Peter? 
Mary* who is that woman (over there) who is talking with your 
mother? 
Mary* whose is that pen (over there) on the desk? 
Peter* do you remember this gentleman (child)? - No* I don°t 
remember that gentleman (child). 
Peter* do you remember this lady? - No* I don°t remember that 
lady. 
Are you from this town (village)? 
I can°t remember that man (child) with whom you are talking. 
Do you want to show this gentleman (child) the way to school? 
I can#t show that gentleman (child) the way to school* because 
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I have to show the way to the post office to that gentleman 
(child) over there. 
Do you want to show this lady the way to the post office? - 
I can't show that lady the way to the post office, because 
I have to show that lady over there her way to the hotel. 
Do you know this gentleman? - No, I don°t know that gentle¬ 
man. 
Where did you buy that coat? - I bought this coat in a 
store in dan Francisco. 
Where did you buy that suit? - I bought this suit at Mr. 
Petrovic's store. 
When did you buy that necktie? - I bought this necktie 
yesterday. 
Do you know that gentleman who is talking with Mark? 
Do you know that child who is playing in front of the house 
with our daughter? 
Do you know that girl who is sitting in the corner of the 
car? 
I like better to travel on this train than on that which 
leaves at eight o”clock. 
What are you talking about so long with that gentleman? 
I like better to write with this pen than with that one that 
you have in your hand (or: than with that one that Marc has 
in his hand). 
I like better to write with this pencil than with that one 
that you have in your hand (ors than with that one that Mark 
has in his hand). 

CETVRTI DEO PART IV 

PXTANJA NA OSMU LEKCIJU QUESTIONS ON LESSON VIII 

(Students are required to prepare their oral answers to 
these questions by reviewing the vocabulary of Lesson VIII, 
Dally Unit I) 

1. Da li se vl interesujete za Jugoslav!ju? 
2. Kad ste se prvl put zainteresovali za Jugoslaviju? 
3. Sta vas sve interesuje da vidlte u Jugoslaviji? 
4. Sta dete najpre da razgledate u Jugoslaviji ako odete tamo? 
5. Da 11 ste razgledali stare kude u Montereju? 
6. Mislite 11 da su one interesantne? 
7. Ima li puno basta po Montereju? 
8. Sta vam se najvi&e dopada u Montereju? 
9. Da li vam se dopao Monter^j "na prvl pogled"? 

10. Koga ste prvo sreli kad ste dosll u Monterej? 
11. Srecete li tu osobu i sada? 
12. Da li vam je bilo tesko da naudite da izgovarate srpsko- 

hrvatski? 
13. Zasto je srpskohrvatski jezik tedak? 
14. Sta 61ni nastavnik aKo neki udenik ne izgovori neku red 

tacno? 
15. Za sta slu&i suncobran? 
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16o §ta domabioa dr&i u hladnja6i (ledenjadi)? 
17o Kakve su obicno hladnjace u Americl? 
18. Na kakvom sporetu (SteAnjaku) vaSa 2ena kuva? 
19. Znate 11 vi da kuvate? r> 
20. Za kollko vremena va£a &ena skuva ru6ak? 
21. &ta znadi ,9sav sam se skuvao89? 
22. Da 11 je na£a u&ionica prostrana 1 vidna? 
23. Da 11 su modernl gporetl na gas (plln) 111 na elektri6nu 

struju? 
24. Za£to je domadicl potreban kredenao? 
25. Da 11 svaka knjlga Ima uvod? 
26. Kollko ste vremena u6ili uvodnu lekciju? 
27. Zasto nlko ne voll da bude poslednji djak u Ikoll? 
28. Da 11 vi 6lnite predloge svojoj 2eni 6ta da kuva? 
29. §ta vi pijete uz doru6ak? 
30. §ta zna6is 19 On se uvek izgovara kako nema vremena da 

u6iM ? 

NEW IDIOMS 

Da 11 vam je po voljl jedno 
pice? 
Da 11 vam je soba po voljl? 
Nemam volje za rad (da radim). 

Do mile volje, 
On mi je to ostavio na volju. 

FETI DEO 

VE^BA IZ PREVODJENJA BR.l 

- Do you feel like having 
a drink? 

- Do you like the room? 
- I don91 feel like 

working. 
- To oneYs heart9s content. 
- He left it up to me. 

PART V 

TRANSLATION EXERCISE N0.1 

In the barbershop 

Smith came to the barbershop and he was glad that he 

didn°t have to wait for his turn. The barber9s assistant 

asked him to sit down and then asked him what he wanted. 

Smith said that he wanted a haircut and a shave, as well as 

(kao 1) a manicure. The barber said that the girl would 

give him a manicure while he shaved him and cut his hair„ 

Smith asked the barber to cut his hair short on the 

sides and In the back, and leave it longer on the top (above). 
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Smith parts his hair on the left side0 He doesn't like to comb 

it straight back. The barber used the clippers to cut Smith's 

hair In the back and he used the scissors for the rest. When 

he finished cutting Smith's hair* he put some brilliantine on 

it, and gave Smith a mirror to see how his hair looked. 

Usually Smith shaves himself* but this morning he didn't 

have time for that. He shaves with a safety razor* not with a 

straight edge razor. He uses shaving cream* which he prefers 

to^shavlng stick. He brought a lot of razor blades with him 

because he knew that there were not enough of them in Jugosla¬ 

via. 

SESTI DEO PART VI 

REZNIK BROJ 1 VOCABULARY HO. 1 

1377. berbSrnica, f. 
1243.*red,m. 
1378. berberin*m. 

pl.berberi 
1379. *oSf&ati (se)*v.t.& r.pfv.. - 

pr. t.bsi&am* osisas* b«i£a* 
o^isamo. o8I3ate* bST&aJu 

1379. Sfiati (se)* v.t.ft r.ipfv. - 
pr.t.slsam*£l£as*slga* 
sisamo* sl£ate* Slsaju 

1329«*sfganje*n. 
1380. manlklr*m. 
933.#brijanje* n. 

1381. maniklrati* v.t.ipfv. 
pr.t.manlk Tram * maniklraS * 
manlkTra * manlkTramo * manl- 
klrate * manikTraju 

1382. jutros* adv. 
1383. pot&lsati(se)*v.t.& r.pfv. - 

pr.t0pbtsXsam*potslsa&* 
pbtj§I§a*pbt£TSamo*pbt&T~ 
sate*pbt§T&aju 

1383.# potsii4vati(se)*v.t.& r.ipfv 
pr.t «pot3liavam*pot&isavas* 
potgl§ava*potsigavamo*pot- 
Siiavate*potsisavaju 

barbershop 
turn 
barber. 

to cut hair 

to cut hair 

haircut 
manicure 
shave 
to manicure* to give a 
manicure 

this morning 
to trim (one's) hair 

. - to trim (one's)hair 
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1384o strana^fc 
1385. r&zdeljak,m„ 

gen.sing, razdeljka 
pi. razdeljcl 

1386. masi!na,f. 
1386. *masfna za 8i£anje,fo 
1387. mkkaze,pl.t.£. 
1388o brljab,m.(britva,f.) 
1103.*aparat za br1janje,m. 
1389. no£rc,m. 
13890*nbzXc za brljanje,m. 
1390. sapun/j)ati( se), v.t.&r.ipfv. 

pr« t. sapun(j)am, sapbn(])ai-s, 
sapur^fe, saptinOJamo, sapii- 
nmteVsapunOjaju 

1391o kr£m,m. 
pl.kr&movi 

1392. ogledalo,n, 
1393. brilj&ntln,m. 
1394. cetka,f. fen.pl.6btaka 

,lja,f. 
5.*bltl,v.i.pfv. 

pr.t.bddem,bude s,bude, 
bMerao, bdde t e, budu 

side 
part(ing),division line 

machine 
clippers 
scissors 
straight edge razor 
safety razor 
little knife 
razor blade 
to lather, to soap 

cream 

mirror 
brllllantine 
brush 

will; wish; mind; 
to be 
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DAILT UNIT II 

PRVI DEO PART I 

DIJALOG- BROJ 2 DIALOGUE NO. 2 

U Amcrlckoj ambasadl u 
Beogradu 

1. Smite Mollm da me prijavl- 
te gospodlnu trgovackora 
ataseu. 

. Posluzitelj : Hocup all 
onaj gospodln je dosao 
pre vas. 

2. Smlt: Znam da sam ja do- 
sao posle gospodlna. 

Posluzltelj (posle izvc- 
snog vremena): Gospodln 
trgovacki atase moze sa- 
da da vas prlmio Mollm 
podjlte za mnom. 

5„ Smlt:(malo docnije): 
Dosao sam da vam se pret- 
stavlm I da vas umolim 
za pomoc. 

In the American Embassy In 
Belgrade 

1. Smiths Announce me to the 
Commercial attache, please. 

Servant: I will, but that 
gentleman came before you. 

2. Smith: I know that I came 
after the gentleman. 

Servant (After some time)s 
The CommerciaT attache can 
see (receive) you now. 
Please follow me. 

Smith (a little later): 
I came to introduce myself 
and to solicit your help. 
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Trgovackl atase; Primlo 
sam jedno pismo od vase 
f irme. Ona, mislim, pro- 
izvodi elektrldne moto- 
re. 

4, Smlti Mi proizvodimo, ne 
samo elektrlcne motore, 
nego (vec) i elektridne 
aparate0 

T.a.; Da, da, secam se. 

50 Smlt* Ml proizvodimo 
dohre, a (all) jeftine 
artikle. Evo nadeg kata- 
loga. 

T.a.; Takvl $rtlkll su 
Tnteresantni za ovo tr- 
zi&te, all».. 

6o Smlt; Znam sta mislite; 
Jugoslavljl sve treba, 
a nema dime da plati. 

T.a.; Nazalost, tako je. 

7. Smlt; Podto Jugoslav!ja 
nema dovoljno dolara, mo- 
ja firma je voljna da pri- 
mi placanje za svoju robu 
u raznoj jugoslovenskoj 
robi. 

T.a.: To je^druga stvar, 
all ipak necete modi da 
proda^ete svoju robu pre 
nego sto dobljete dozvolu, 

8* Smlt; Da 11 ce bitl drugih 
teSkoda podto se doblje ta 
dozvola? 

T.a; Teskoda ce uvek bitl, 
all ja vam stoJim na raspo- 
Todenju da vam pomognem. 

Commercial attache; I 
received a letter from 
your firm. It manufac¬ 
tures electric motors, 
I think. 

4. Smith; We manufacture 
not only electric mo¬ 
tors but also elec¬ 
trical appliances. 

C.a.; Yes, I remember. 

5. Smith; We manufacture 
good but cheap items. 
Here is our catalogue. 

C.a.; Such items are 
interesting for this 
market, but,.. 

6. Smith; I know what you 
think; Jugoslavia needs 
everything, but cannot 
afford (it). 

C.a; Unfortunately, it 
is so. 

7. Smith; Since Jugoslavia 
does not have enough 
dollars, my firm is 
willing to accept pay¬ 
ment for its merchan¬ 
dise in various (kinds 
of) Jugoslav merchan¬ 
dise. 

C.a.; That is another 
thing, but still you 
won°t be able to sell 
your merchandise before 
you get a permit. 

8. Smith; Will there be 
other difficulties after 
that permit has been 
obtained? 

C.a.; There will always be 
difficulties, but I am at 
your disposal to help you. 
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9° Smit; Hvala^vam. Da li 
se ovde traze ovakvl ven¬ 
tilator! (pokazuje prston 
/na/ ventilator u katalo- 
gu pred sobom)? 

T.a0 ; Ne traze se takvi 
ventilatorl nego (ve6T" 
onakvi (pokazuje prstom 
7na7~svoj ventilator u 
sobi). 

10o Smit; Da li ventilatori 
za Jugoslaviju moraju da 
budu cmoliki (pokazuje 
prstom ventilator u so¬ 
bi)? 

T,a,: Ne moraju, mogu da 
budu“i tollkl (pokazuje 
prstom katalog). 

11. Smit; Ml prolzvodimo ma¬ 
la om ovollke ventilators 
(pokazuje prstom kata¬ 
log). 

T„a.; A posto su .takvi 
ventilatori? 

12. Smit; Deset dolara ko- 
mado 

To a.; To je jeftinije 
nego £to (ih) prodaju 
ovde . 

DRUGI DEO 

&ramati5ka analiza br. g 

9« Smith" Thank you. Are 
fans like these in de¬ 
mand here (He points 
with his finger to a 
fan in the catalogue 
in front of him)? 

C„a.: Fans like those 
are not in demand*, but 
rather fans like those 
over there (He points 
to his fan in the room). 

10. Smiths Do fans for Ju¬ 
goslavia have to be of 
that size (over thereT? 
(He points to the fan 
in the room.), 

C.a; They don°t have 
to, they may also be of 
that size (He points to 
the catalogue ). 

11. Smith; We produce 
mostly fans of this size 
(He points to the cat a-" 
logue ), 

C.a.; And how much are 
such fans? 

12. Smith; Ten dollars a- 
plece. 

C.a.; That0s cheaper 
than they sell (them) 
here. 

PART II 

GRAMMAR ANALYSIS NO. 2 

PAR 178 - REVIEW OF THE DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS ,90BAKABH, 
••TAKAB” AND "0HAKABM 

The demonstrative pronouns "osaKaB, oBaKsa, oBaKBo", 
w TanaBp laKBa, TaKBO16 and cHanas, oHaKBa, oHaKBo" are used to 
pcTnt“out“or refer to an object of a particular quality or of 
particular characteristics. 
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These pronouns are derived from woBa jw, MTa.j18 and HoHa.jn 
by adding the ending "-aKaB" to the stem. As .such In pointing 
out of referring to objects their use is similar to the forms 
from which they are derived: 

(5) TaKBH apTHKJiH cy HHTepeeaHTHH 3a obo TpacHiirre , ajm.... 
(9) £a jlvl ce oBfle Tpaace OBaKBK BeHTHJiaTopn? 
(9) He Tpaace ce TaKBH Hero oHaKBH (BeHTHJiaTopn) • 

(11) A IIOIIITO Cy TaKBH BeHTHJiaTOpH? 

PAR. 179 - REVIEW OF THE USE OF DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS M0B0- 
AHKH% MTOJIHKMM AND M0H0J1HKHM 

The demonstrative pronouns “obojihkh , oboAnna, qbojihko h . 
M tojihkh s TojiHKa. TaraKo11, and mqhoahkh , QHOJiHKa 9 oHQJiHKo M are 
used to point out or to refer to an object of a particular 
size. 

These pronouns are also derived from (loBaj", "Taj," and 
11 oh a.j11 by adding the ending 111 -o jihkh w to the stem. As such in 
pointing out or in referring to objects their use is similar 
to the forms from which they are derived: 

(10) £a ah seHTHJiaTopH aa JyrocAaBHjy Mopajy fla <5yAy 
OHOAHKH? 

(10) He Mopajy, Mory a a (5yAy h tomkh. 
(11) Mh npOH3BOAHMO MaXOM QBOAHKe BeHTHJiaTope. 

PAR. 180 - THE CONJUNCTIONS "AJIH % «BEft« AND MHErO« 

w 1. - The conjunction najiHl! corresponds to the English 

(1) Xokys ajin oHaj rocnoAHH je Aomao npe Bac. 
(7) To je APyra CTBap, ajm nnaK HekeTe moEh Aa npoAajeTe 

CBojy pody npe Hero ihto AodnjeTe A03BoAy. 
(8) TeniKoEa Ee yBen 6hth3 aAH ja BaM ctojhm Ha pacnoAosceay 

Aa bhm noMorneMo 
Note: a) mAahm should not be confused with the English 

MbutM when the latter is used: 
- As a preposition meaning >{cxccptt8: 

Oh HHje yseo HHiirra ceM jeAHor CTapor KanyTa. 
He took nothing but an old coat. 

- As an adverb meaning ^only11: 

y KaTajiory raa caMo Tpn MOAeAa seHTHAaTopa. 
There are but three models of fans in the catalogue. 

- In expressions like the followings 

He is anything but diligent. 
Oh je AajieKo oa Tora Aa <5yA@ MapjbHB. 
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or: Oh hhje* yonuixe Mapj>HB<> 
or: Oh je npe cse APyro Hero 

I cannot but obey: 
Ja Mopauvi Aa cjiymaMo 

b) nAjmn is sometime replaced by 18a’1. That is usual: 

- When two adjectives are contrasted: 

Oh Je Majien a jan. - He is small but strong. 
(5) Mh npoHSBOAHMo flodpe g a~7e'fa~HHe apTHKJie« 

- When the English >8but18 can be replaced by wandM 
without changing the meaning of the sentence: 

Oh mhoto roBopn & Majio paAH° 
He speaks much but works little. 

(6) JyrocAaBHjH cb© xpeda^ a H@Ma hum® a& iuiaxH. 

2.- 10Hero18, 88 Bek88 and wuon are conjunctions of the same 
meaning which are regularly used in the combination mh©. 
Hero 18 (not.. . „. dux) . However, tine English “no»t... .but" 
is not always rendered by %e .... .Hero 88: 

(9) He Tpasce ce TaKBH BeHXHJxaxopH Hero (Bek, ho) oHaKBH» 
Ja He rydHM bp©m©, Hero yseK yHHM. 
I do not lose time, but always study. 
Ja ne^ bojihm khccjio mjickOj Hero c^iaTKo. 
I do not like sour, but sweet milk. 
Ja He bojihm KHcejio MJieno, ajxn ja bojihm cjiaxKo mjicko. 
I d~not like sour milk, but I like sweet milk. 
Moj oxan; HH.je ©aAOBQ^a-H ca mhom, a.flH Moja Majna jecTe. 
My father ls~n t satisfied with me, but my mother is. 

Note: a) The English construction ,8not only.but»is rende¬ 
red by t8He oaMo.Hero h10': 

(4) Mh npoH3BOAHMo He crmo eAeKxpHHHe mot ope He ro (Bek, 
ho) h ejieKTpHHHe anapaxe. 
Oh je He ca.Mo naMexan Hero h MapjbHB. 
He is not only intelligent but also diligent. 

b) ’“Hero" when it. is used with a comparative means "than”. 
If the subordinate clause which is connected to the main 
clause by "than" contains a verb it is rendered by "aero : 

Oh HMa BHine HOBua Hero bh. 
He has more money than you. 

(12) To je j©ISthhhje Hero iiito hx npoAaj.y oba®* 

PAR. 181 - THE ENGLISH 88 BEFORE88 AND 88 AFTER88 

In par. 88 we learned that the English ■before" and 88 after88 
used as prepositions are rendered by »nge “ and -noojie* re¬ 
spectively. In this function "npe * and^nocjie11 govern a noun 
or pronoun which must be in the genitive case: 
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(1) Xoky ajiH oBaj roenoAHH je Aoiuao npe Bac. 
(2) 3HaM a a caM ja Aoiuao nocjie rocnoflHHa» 
(2) IIoc^iyacHTejb, nocAe H3BecHor BpeMeHa*.... 

1. - “Before11 as a conjunction of time is rendered by 
wnpe Hero”" “npe ho” or ”rrpe Hero iiito”, ”npe ho iiito”. wIIpe 
Hero” or wnpe ho” are used when the verb of the subordinate 
clause Is omitted, and ”npe Hero iiito” or ”npe ho dito” other¬ 
wise : 

(7) To je Apyra cTBap, aAH nnan Hekexe moJih Aa npoAajeTe 
CBojy po6y npe Hero iiito ao6hjeTe A03B0Ay« 
yneHHK He Tpetfa Aa oAroBapa npe Hero iiito ra yHHTe*& 
ITHTJU 
A student should not answer before the teacher asks 
him. 
Ja caM Aomao npe Hero bh (npe Bac). 
I came before you. 

2. - “After” as a conjunction of time is rendered by 
“nouiTo“ • ”noniTo” in this function requires the verb in the 
perfective aspect; 

(8) Ha ah ke (5hth Apyrnx TeiiiKoka n quito ce ao6hje Ta 
A03B0Aa? 

noniTo ycTaHeM ja ce npBo yMnjeM a 3aTHM ce 
o6pnJeM. 
After getting up I first wash myself and then I shave 

Note: a) ”noiuTo” is not only a conjunction of time but 
also a conjunction of cause which is rendered into English by 
"slnce“, ”because” or ”as”: 

(7) nquito JyrocjiaBHja nena aobomo AOAapa^Moja cf>HpMa je 
BOvbHa Aa irpHMH nAaiiaH^e 3a CBojy potfy y pa3Hoj JyrocAo 
BencKoj po6h. 

b) ”110111x0” meaning ”how much (costs)” is an adverb: 

(11) A noniTo cy Tan bh BeHTHAaTopn? 

TRECI DEO PART III 

GRAMATICKE VEZBE BROJ 2 GRAMMAR EXERCISES NO, 2 

Translate into Serbo Croatian the following sentences: 

How much does a coat like this cost in America? 
How much does a suit like this cost in America? 
How much does a dress like this cost in America? 
What is the price of a coat (suit) like that in America? 
What is the price of a dress like that in America? 
1 always like to help a man like that. 
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I always like to write to a girl like that. 
Do you have a dictionary like that over there? 
Do you have a horse like that over there? 
Do you have a pen like that over there? 
Do you have a house like that over there? 
I like to ride in an automobile like this and not in an 
automobile like that over there. 
I like to travel by a ship like this and not by a ship like 
that over there. 
I like to write with a pen like this and not with a pen 
like that. 
I like to live in a town (village) like this. 
I like to live in a house like this. 
Who can live in a house like that? 
Who can live in a house like that over there? 
Coats like these are expensive. 
Dresses like those over there are cheap. 
Do you have many coats (suits, dresses) like those? 
Who can live in houses (towns, villages) like those? 
A house as big as this must be expensive. 
Are there many houses as big as this in Monterey? 
I want an umbrella as big as that. 
I want to buy a house as big as that over there. 
I wanted to come but I did not have time. 
I will give you my pen, but you will have to return it to me. 
He is intelligent but is not diligent. 
I don°t like her white dress, but I like her blue dress. 
He is not a lazy student but very diligent. 
I didn°t take his pen, but yours. 
I have but one sister. 
It was not he but his sister. 
Peter is diligent, but Mark is not. 
Now I feel worse (gore) than before. 
Not only I, but all students think so. 
Not only he, but all your teachers are satisfied with you. 
She came before I called her. 
I cannot do it before you have paid me. 
We left after they came. 
Before I came to Monterey, I had lived in New York. 

CETVRTI DEO PART IV 

PITANJA NA QSMU LEKCIJU QUESTIONS ON LESSON VIII 

(Students are required to prepare their oral answers to these 
questions by reviewing Lesson VIII, Daily Units II & III.) 

1. Da 11 neka zivotinja stoji 6esto na jednoj nozi? 
2. Ode vam stoje knjlge kad ste u skoli? 
3o Da li ste ikada stall nogom na zmiju? 
4. Ode domacici stoji kuhinjsko posudje? 
5o A gde joj stoji prlbor za Jelo? 
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6. Da 11 je serpa deo pribora za jelo ill kuhinjskog posudja? 
7. Da 11 je golja deo srebrnog posudja ill porcelanskog po¬ 

sudja? 
8. Od Sega su solje? 
9. Sta va&a £ena dr2l u bifeu? 

10. Da 11 postoji srebrn dolar (dolar od srebra)? 
11. Ko pere sudove u vasoj kuci? 
12. Da 11 vasa zena kuva sama ill joj vl pomazete? 
13. §ta zna<5is "Narode, dodji, vidi, pa idl!"? 
14. Sta 6lnl pollolja sa skitnioama? 
15. Kakva deca ne sluSaju svoje rodltelje? 
16. Da 11 vi slusate pa£ljivo kad nastavnik objasnjava lekoiju? 
17. §ta znacis "Hocete 11 da me poslusate"? 
18. Cega se vi najvise bojite? 
19. Koliko puta na dan vi jedete? 
20. Je 11 bolje da se jede suvi^e ill da se jede malo? 
21. &ta moze da se kupi na pijaci? 
22. Da 11 je dobro za psa da bude suvlse debeo? 
23. Da 11 vi ostajete kod kuce u subotu 1 nedelju? 
24. Koliko^ostane kad se od pet oduzme tri? 
25. Sta kazete kad nekom dajete knjigu:u rukus "Evo Vam!knjige!" 

ill "Eno vam knjige!”? 
26. Na koga se drzava oslanja u ratu? 
27. Da 11 je bolje oslonlti se na pouzdana, savesna pomocnika 

ill na nepouzdana, nesavesna pomocnika? 
28. Sta zna6l« "Isao sam cak do Karmela"? 

NEW IDIOMS 

Drz(l) desno (levo)! 
Drz'< se, ne daj sel 
Drz° se dobro! 

Drz8 te ga (Ijudi)J 

Jedva se drzim na nogama. 
Ona se dobro drzl za svoje go- 
dine. 
Ja vam stojim na raspolozenju. 

PETI DEO 

VEZBA 12 PREVODJEMJA BROJ 2 

- Keep to the right (left)! 
- Hold on, don't give up! 
- First meanings Hold on; don't 

give up! 
Second meanings I'll show 
youj.(threat) 

- Stop him! Catch him! 
(to stop a thief) 

- I can hardly stand up. 
- She doesn't show her age. 

- I am at your disposal. 

PART V 

TRANSLATION EXERCISE NO. 2 

In the American Embassy In Belgrade 

When Smith arrived in the American Embassy, he asked the 

servant (traziti od) to announce him to the commercial atta- 
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chGo A man who had arrived before Smith himself arrived* was 

also waiting to see the attache„ 

When the attache received Smith, Smith asked him for 

help (solicited help) in business. The attache had already- 

received a letter from Smithes firm in which they had infor¬ 

med him of Smith0s arrival0 Therefore* he said that he was 

willing to help Smith, He put himself at Smith0s disposal. 

Smith then explained that his firm manufactured electri¬ 

cal appliances of all types* such as electric refrigerators* 

electric fans* electric lamps* electric razors* etc. He said 

that these articles were good but cheap* and he showed a ca¬ 

talogue to the attach!.“How much is a fan like this?” asked 

the attache* and Smith told him the price of it. 

Smith said that his firm was willing to accept payment 

in merchandise. The attache told Smith that he would be able 

to start selling only (tek) after he had received a permit 

from the authorities. 

SESTI DEO PART VI 

RECNIK BROJ 2 VOCABULARY NO.2 

1396. ambasada*f. 
1284.*pr1javitl*v.t.pfv. 

pr.t.pr1j ay1m* prijavis * 
pr1j avi*pr:1 j av1mo * pri- 
javlte*prijave 

1284.*prljavljivatl*v.t.ipfv.. 
pr.toprljavljujem*prljav- 
1jujes*prijavljuje*pri- . 
javljujemo*prijAvljujete* 

prijavijuju 
1397. trgovac*m. 

gen.sing.trgovca 
pl»trgovci 

1398. atk!e*ra. 

embassy 
to announce 

to announce 

merchant 

attache 
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gen. pi.ataseS 
pl.atasbi 

1399. Doslu£itelj,m. 
1400. izvestan,adj„m. 

|zvesna,f. 
izvesno,n. 

1401. m611ti(se),v.t.&^r.lpfv. 
pr.t.mblim,mbits,mbit, 
mblimo,mbllte,m6le 

1401. *umbllti,v.t.pfv. 
pr.t.umolimpumolis,umolI, 
umolImo,umolIte,umole 

1402. pi'smo^n. 
1403. flrma,f. 
1404. prolzvbditi,v.t.ipfv. 

pr.t.proizvodim,proiz- 
vodl£,prolzvodi,prolz- 
vodlmo,proizvodite,pro- 
Izvod* 

1404. *proizvesti,v.t.pfv. 
pr.t.prolzvbdem,proizvb- 
de$,proizvbde,proizv£de- 
mo,prolzvbdete,proizvedu 
active.past part, proizveo 

155.*v$c, conj. 
1405. artikal,m. 

gen.sing.artikla 
pl.krtlkli 

1406. katalog,m. 
pi.kat&lozi 

1407. trzi&te,n. 
1408. voljan,adj,m. 

voljna,f. 
vbljno,n. 

762.*placanje,n. 
1409. rbba,f. 
1410. postopconj. 

*pbsto,adv. 
1411. raspolozenje,n. 
1412. ventilator,m. 
1413. mahom,adv. 
688„*drzl(te),2nd pers.sing.& 

pi.of Imperative of 
MdHati,{ 

*jeftin!J1, adj.m.(comparative )- 
jeft|nija,f. 
jeftinlje^n. 

servant 
some, certain 

to beg, to solicit, 
(to pray God) 

to beg, to solicit 

letter 
firm 
to produce, to manufacture 

- to produce, to manufacture 

but 
article. Item 

- catalogue 

- market 
- willing 

payment 
merchandise 
after, once; because, 
since, as 
how much 
disposal; humor, mood 
fan 
mostly, mainly 
keep, stop 

cheaper 
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DAILY UNIT III 

PART I 

DIALOGUE NO, 5 

In the American Embassy 
In Belgrade (continued) 

PRVI DEO 

DIJALOG BROJ-3 

U Amerl6koj ambasadl u 
Beogradu (nastavak)~ 

1. Interesuje me (da 
znam) ko je ko u na£oj 
ambasadl. 

TrgovaSkl ata^e* Upozna- 
?u vas sa svlma na&lma 
(sa svlma naSlm diploma- 
tama) na sledeHem prije- 
mu u ambasadl« 

2. Smlt; Budlte tako dobrl 
Tljubaznl) pa ml bar(em) 
sada ka£ite Sta ko ovde 
radi. 

T«,a0o Mollm. Za mo 1u 
du^nost vec znate. Ja se 
bavim trgova&klm odnosi- 
ma izmedju dveju zemalja 

30 Vasa duznost nije 
laka s obzlrom na to da 
je jugoslovenska trgovi- 
na u dr£avnim rukama. 

1. Smiths It Interests me 
(to know) who is who in 
our Embassyo 

Commercial attaches I 
will introduce you to 
all our people (diplo¬ 
mat sT~at the next re¬ 
ception at the Embassy. 

2. Smiths Be so kind as to 
tell me now at least who 
is working (on) what. 

C.a.; All right* About 
my duty you already 
know. I am busy with 
the commercial rela¬ 
tions between the two 
countries. 

3. Smith; Your duty is not 
easy In view of the fact 
that Jugoslav trade 
(commerce) is in the 
hands of the government. 
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T,a,s Ja mlsllm da ce Ju¬ 
goslav! ja morati postepe- 
no da predje na prlvatnu 
trgovinu. 

4. Smlts Daj BoSe! S kirn vi 
iraate posla sa jugoslo- 
venske strane? 

T«a. o Najvise sa n.1 Ihovim 
Ministarstvom spoljne tr- 
govine. 

5. Smlts Ko je iz njlhovog 
(njlhova) ministarstva 
nadleian za moju stvar? 

T0a.s Upoznacu vas i sa 
njim. 

6. Smits Ko vama pomade u 
ambasadi? 

l.a, s Ja svoj posao obav- 
Ijara sarap ali imam jednu 
daktilografkinju. N.1 ena 
(njezlna) soba je oamah 
do moje» 

7. Smlts Ko se jo& od naSih 
bavl prlvrednim poslovi- 
ma? 

T.a,s Imamo svoga (svog) 
flnansiskog atasea 1 (jed- 
nog) ata&ea za poljopri- 
vredUo 

8. Smlts Ko se bavi vojnim 
stvarima? 

T.a,s Pukovnik Strong je 
vojni izaslanik (atale). 
Njegova soba je do ambas¬ 
sador ove. 

9. Smlts Ima 11 on svo.1ih 
pomocnika? 

T, a, s Ima, To su nas vaz- 
duhoplovni ataSe 1 na§ 
pomorski ataSe, 

C»a. s I think that Jugo¬ 
slavia will be forced to 
switch gradually to pri¬ 
vate business. 

4, Smiths Let°s hope so! 
(God grant!) With whom 
do you have to do on thd 
Jugoslav side? 

C.a, s Mostly with- their 
Ministry of Foreign Com- 
merce. 

5, Smiths Who in their mi¬ 
nistry is competent for 
my business? 

jCcas 1911 Introduce you 
to him too. 

6, Smiths Who is helping 
you in the Embassy? 

C,a.s I do my work alone, 
but I have a secretary 
(typist)„ Her room is 
right next to mine. 

7. Smiths Who else of our 
people attends to econo¬ 
mic matters? 

C.a;s We have our fi¬ 
nancial attache~and an 
agricultural attachd. 

8, Smiths Who attends to 
Military matters? 

G«a»s Colonel Strong is 
the Military attache. 
His room is next to the 
Xmbassador(,So 

9. Smiths Does he have any 
assistants of his own? 

C,a,s He has. They are 
our air attach^ and our 
naval attache. 
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10o Smlts Imamo 11 svoga 
Tsvog) ata&ea zlltam- 
pu? 

T^auj Nemamo, Taj posao 
radi jedan od na&ih se- 
kretara, ' ~~ 

11o Smlts Ko se sve u ambasa- 
aibavl 6isto diplomat- 
skim poslovima? 

» Za to Imamo ambasa- 
dora9 savetnlka, jednog 
prvog sekretara, dva dru¬ 
gs- 1 dva treda sekretara 
1 trl plsara» 

10o Smiths Do we have a 
Tour) press attache? 

C.a,i We donate That 
work Is performed by 
one of our secreta¬ 
ries , 

11« Smiths Who are all the 
people in the Embassy 
who attend to diplo¬ 
matic affairs proper? 

-Coa,: For that we have 
the ambassador, the 
counselor, one first 
secretary, two second 
and two third secreta¬ 
ries, and three atta¬ 
ches. 

DRUGI DEO PART II 

GRAMATICKA ANALI2A BR0 5 GRAMMAR ANALYSIS NO, 5 

PAR, 182 - REVIEW OF DECLENSIONS OF POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS 

Serbo Croatian possessive pronouns are adjectival pro¬ 
nouns (see par, 26-2) and their declension endings are the same 
as the declension epdings.of definite adjectives (see par,163), 

Review par, 59, 60, 132 & 133 in which the use of posses-* 
sive pronouns is described. 

The full declensions of possessive pronouns follows 

1. - POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS DENOTING POSSESSION OF THE FIRST 
PERSON SINGULAR 

c 

A 
S 
E 

SINGULAR_U_PLURAL 

GENDER OF THE T! HING POSSESSED 

masculine neuter feminine masculine neuter feminine 
N MO j mo je mo ja mo jn mo ja MO j© 

G Mojer(a), Mor(a) mo je M O j Z X 

D MojeM(y), mom(e) mo jo j M o j z M (a) 

A wjsrnraiT 
mot(a) mo je mo jy MO je MO ja mo je 

V MO j MO je mo ja MO jz mo ja mo je 

I M O j, H M MO jOM M o j z M (a) 

L MojeM(y), MOM(0) MO joj M o j Z M (a) 
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2„- POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS DENOTING POSSESSION OF THE SECOND 
■ PERSON SINGULAR 

C 
A 
S 
E 

SINGULAR PLURAL 

GENDER OF THE THING POSSESSED 

masculine neuter feminine masculine neuter feminine 

N TBO.1 T bo .1 e tbo ja tbo jn tbo ja tbo je 

G TBojer(a), TBor(a) tbo je T B o j H x 

D TBojeM(y)9 tbom(e) TBO JO j T b O j H M (a) 

A tbo jer(a) 
TBorl a tbo je tbo jy TBO je tbo ja tbo je 

V - - - - - 

I T B 0 j H M TBOjoM T B O j H M (a) 

L TBo.ieM(y) , TBoM(e) tbo jo j 1 ■ B_0_j_H_M (a) 

3« - POSSESSION OF THE THIRD 
PERSON SINGULAR MASCULINE 

N BeroB fteroBQ fteroBa aepoBH fterosa fteroBe 

G fteroBo r(a) ft© rose ft e r o b h x 

D ft e r o b o M(e) fterosoj ft e r o b h m i a) 

A aeroBor(a fteroBo fteroey ft© pose fteroBa fteroBe 

V - - - - - - 

I ft e P O B H M fteroBOM ft e r o b h m (a) 

L ft e P Q B O m(©) fteroBoj ft e r o b h m (a) 

4- lfflSiM2R°PiMliljiTING P0SSESSI0N 0F ™E THIRD 

N 
h©h 
B6 3H H 

ft© HQ 
fteauHo 

ftena 
ftesHHa 

ft© HH 
fteSHHH 

fteHa 
ft®3HHa 

ft© He 
ft©3HHe 

G 
Bb e H 0 p (a) 
ft e 3 h H o r (a) 

h©h@ 
ftSSHH® 

ft e H H X 

ft e 3 H H H X 

D 
ft e h o m (e) 
ft © 3HH0M (©) 

ft® HO j 
ft© 3HHQ j 

ft e h h m (a) 
ft © 3 H H H M (a) 

A 
fteHorCaj 
fte3HHor(a 

ft© HO 
1 ft©3HHO 

fteny 
ftesHHy 

ft© He 
ft© 3HH6 

ftena 
ft©3HHa 

ftene 
fte3HHe 

V - - - - - - 

I 
ft e H H M 
ft e 3 H H H M 

ft© HOM 
H©3HHOM 

ft e h h m (a) 
ft e 3 H H H M (a) 

L 
ft e h o m (e) 
ft© 3KHOM (©) 

ft©HO j 
fteSHHOj 

ft e h h m (a) 
ft e 3 h h h m (a) 

5.- POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS DENOTING POSSESSION OF THE FIRST 
PERSON PLURAL 

N ! Earn name Kama HaniH Hama Hame 

G h a in e p (a) Ham© h a in h x 

D h a in e m (y) Hamo j h a in h m (a) 

A Hamer(a) Ham© Hamy name Hama name 
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masculine neuter feminine masculine neuter feminine 
V Ham name Hama Haum Hama name 

I H a HI H M HamoM h a hi h m (a) 

L name m (y) Hamo j h a m h m (a) 

6- ispwmis 
DECLINED LIKE “HA1U 

Wol ofmT 
<n “HAIIIAM. 

7. - POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS DENOTING POSSESSION OF THE THIRD 
PERSON PLURAL 

N 
ffiHXOB 
ftHH 

ftHXOBO 
MHO 

ftHXOBa 
ftHHa 

ftHXOBH 
ftHHH 

ftHXOBa 
ftHHa 

ffiHXQBe 
ftHHe 

G 

ft H X O B O P (a) 
ft h h o r (a) 

ftHXQB© 
ftHH© 

ft H X 0 B H X 
ft H H H X 

D 
ft H X O BOM (e) 
ft H H O M (e) 

ftHXOBOj 
ftHHO j 

ft h x o b h m (a) 
ft H H H M (a) 

A 
ftHXOBOr(s 
ftHHOPf a) 

t' ftHXOBO 
ftHHO 

HHXOBy 
ftHH y 

ftKXOB© 
ftHH© 

ftHXOBa 
ftHHa 

ftHXOB© 

ftHH© 

V - - - - - - 

I 
ft H X O B H M 

ft H H H M 
ftHXOBQM 
ftHHOM 

ft h x o b h m (a) 
ft H H H M (a) 

L 
ft H X 0 BOM (e) 
ft H H 0 M (e) 

ftHXOBOj 
ftHHO j 

ft H X O B H M (a) 
ft H H H M (a) 

8.- REFLEXIVE - POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS 

N CBO j CBO j© cbo ja CBO jH cbo ja C BO j © 

G CBojer(a), CBor(a) cbo je C B O j H X 

D CBojeM{y] 1 9 C BOM(e) CBOjoj C BO j H M (ai 

A 
CBojer(a) 
CBor{a] 

1 , 
* CBOJ© cbo jy cbo je c bo j a c bo je 

V - - - - - 

I C B O j H M C BO j OM C B 0 j H M (a) 

L CBojeM(y)9 csoM(e) CBOjoj c b o j h m (a) 

Notes s 1.- If any of the possessive masculine singular pro¬ 
nouns is used with an inanimate noun* its accusative is the 
same as the nominatives 

(6) Ja o6aa*aM caM cboj nocao« ajm hmbm je^ny 
A aKTHJiorp a(f)KHH>y • 
BoJiHTe jih bh mo j KanyT? 

Do you like m^ coat? 
Ja iy KynHTH tbo.i ayTOModa^ 
I will buy your automobile. 
Ko je Kynno fteroB exapn ayT0M0($HJi? 
Who bought his old automobile? 
Ko je bha®Q ho be ayTOModgJi? 
Who saw her new automobile? 
BojiHTe jih bh Ham hqbh ayTGMpjSHJi? 
Do you like our new automobile? 
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Moj oTau; acejra rsl Kynn Bam cTapn ayTOModHJi. 
My father wants to buy your old automobile. 
Ko acejiH a a Kyrra hjixob CTapn ayTOMo^HJi? 
Who wants to buy their old automobile? 

2. - The possessive pronouns "bctob", "hch (ae3HH)11 and 
"mxqb (h«h)m are also used with the declension endings of 
indefiniteadjectives: 

(5) Ko je H3 sjaxoBa MHHHCTapcTBa HaA^e^an 3a Mojy CTBap? 

3. - The short and long forms of possessive pronouns 
are used according to par. 163-2: 

(l) yno3Hal.y Bac ca cBHMa HaniHMa (CBHMa HaniHM) Ha cjieA©- 
ii«M npujeMy y aM6acaAHo 

(7) Hmsmo CBora (cbot) (|)HHaHCHCKor aTarnea h aTamea 3a 
noAonpuBpeAy* 

(10) Hmsmo jih CBor (cBora) aTamea 3a mTaMny? 

Other examples: 

(1) HHTepecyje Me ko je ko y Hamoj aM(5acaAH«> 
(2) 3a mojy Ay^HocT Bek 3HaTe» 
(3) Bama apkhoct HHje .raKa. 
(4) HajBume ca ikhxobhm MHHHCTapcTBOM cnojbHe TproBHHe. 
(6) He Ha (He 3HHa) coda je oamhx ao Mo.ie» 
(7) Ko ce jom oa Haumx (5aBH npuBpeAHHM nocjioBHMa? 
(8) HeroBa coda je ao aMdacaAopoBe* 
(9) MMa jm oh cbo.Ihx noMokHHKa? 
(9) To cy nam Ba3Ayxomiobhh aTame h Ham noMopCKH aTarno. 

(10) Taj nocao paAH jeAaH oa HamHX ceKpeTapa. 

TRECI DEO PART III 

ORAMATICKE VEZBE BROJ 3 GRAMMAR EXERCISES NO. 5 

Translate into the Serbo Croatian the following sentences: 

My grandfather and my grandmother are old. 
My suit is hanging on the rack. 
Are thy father and thy mother young? 
Is that pen on the table thine? 
Is Peter his brother? 
Is Mary his sister? 
Did you receive his letter? 
Her brother is my friend? 
Her sister is a very pretty girl. 
Her child is very quiet. 
Our father and our mother are in Europe. 
Where are your grandfather and your grandmother? 
Did their father and their grandmother come back? 
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My parents are not at home. 
Are your parents at home? 
Aren^t their parents at home? 
Are you afraid of my father? - I am not afraid of your father, 
but I am afraid of my father. 
Did you write to his father? - No* I have not written to his 
father* but to his mother. 
Do you have her book? -No* I do not have her book* but mine. 
Are you writing with my pen? - No* I am writing with my pen. 
Are you writing in her notebook? - No* I am not writing in 
her notebook* but in mine. 
What did you talk about with my sister? 
When were you last with your father? 
Do you live in your (own) house? - No* we do not live in our 
(own) house* but in the house of a friend of ours. 
I do not want to leave before I see my mother. 
Why did you come to school without your books? 
I promised (to) my parents to study diligently. 
Good children obey and respect their parents. 
Did you come in your automobile or in hers? 
I forgot all my books at home. 
Did he finish his homework? 
Did you finish your homeworks? 
There is no light in their classroom. 
Where does she buy her dresses? 
Where did she buy her new dress? 
We have our own house. 
His own parents do not like him. 
All my brothers and sisters have their own houses. 
All ray brothers and sisters live in their own houses. 
I comb my hair by myself. 
This child does not remember his parents. 
When I was in Europe with my father and mother I was a child 
and I do not remember anything I saw there. 

CETVRTI DEO PART IV 

PXTANJA NA LEKCIJE VIII i IX QUESTIONS ON LESSONS 
vTirmi ix 

(Students are required to prepare their oral answers to these 
questions by reviewing Lesson XIII* Daily Unit IV and Lesson 
IX* Daily Unit X„) 

1. Da II je glavni kuvar obicno kuvar ill kuvarica? 
2. Za&to domadica baca otpatke od jela u kantu za djubre? 
5. Sta doraadica stavlja u tegle? 
4a Sta domadica stavlja u kutije? 
50 Sta domadica stavlja u flase? 
6o Iz d'ega pijete vodu? 
7. Iz dega pijete kafu? 
8. Sta domadica stavlja najpre na sto kad postavlja sto? 
90 Da 11 vi brl&ete usta stolnjakom? 
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10. Sta domadica 6lni sa ostaclma od jela? 
11. Sta slu£avka nosl na posludavniku? 
12. Imate li vi sludkinju? 
15. Koliko tanjira vi polomite kad pomadete deni da pere su- 

dove? 
14. Da 11 vi umete dobro da kuvate? 
15. U Sta se najviSe stavlja(ju) so I biber? 
16. Da li stolovi u naSoj udionici imaju fijoke? 
17. Kad ljudi nose kecelje? 
18. Sta domadica kade gostima kad je rudak gotov? 
19. Koje je boje plafon u naSoj udionici? 
20. Da li se vi halite da Je srpskohrvatski jezik tedak? 
21. Da li je za doveka isto toliko vadno kao i za denu da se 

odeva lepo? 
22. Da 11 je za devojku interesantan razgovor o udaji? 
23. Sta kadete kad osecate da ste krivi sto ste nekom neSto 

udinili? 
24. Sta kadete kad neko udini neSto Sto nije lepo? 
25. Da 11 se u sabiranju dodaje ill oduzima? 
26. Sta treba bududa domadica da nau&i ako Sell da joj brak 

bude sredan? 
27. Sta najviSe volite da jedete? 
28. Sta znaci Miako% a Sta (znadi) Mi ako15? 
29. Sta znadi "Meni ba& to nije jasno”? 
30. Ko je kazao ,flMislirap dakle postojim"? 

NEW IDIOMS 

S obzirora na to..... 
S obzirom na to da...... 
Bez obzira na to..... 
Uzeti u obzir..... 
On nema nikakvih obzira 
prema njoj. 
On divi na strani. 
Ja sam sve udinio sve sa 
svoje strane. 
Pozdravite ga i s moje 
trane. 
ala na stranu! 

PET1 DEO 

VEZBA IZ PREVODJENJA BROJ 5 

- In view of that. 
- In view of the fact that..... 
- Regardless of that. 
- Taking into consideration. 
- He has no regard for her. 

- He lives abroad. 
- I have done everything on 

my part. 
- Give him my regards. 

- No kidding! (All joking aside) 

PART V 

TRANSLATION EXERCISE NO. 3 

In the American Embassy 

Smith is Interested to know who works on what In the 

American Embassy In Belgrade. The Commercial attache promised 

to introduce him to the American diplomats at the next Em- 
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bassy reception. 

The duty of a commercial attache is to take care of the 

commercial relations between his country and a foreign country. 

The American Commercial attache^ in Belgrade said he thought 

that Jugoslavia would have to go back to private trade. He is 

going to acquaint Smith with the person in the Jugoslav Mini¬ 

stry of Foreign Commerce, who is competent for the kind of 

business Smith wants to do in Jugoslavia. 

The commercial attached the financial attache and the 

agricultural attache attend to the economic affairs (posao) of 

the Embassy, They are assisted by their secretaries (typists). 

The military attache, the air attache/ and the naval at¬ 

tache take care of military matters. 

The ambassador, the counselor, the secretaries and the 

attaches take care of the diplomatic affairs proper. 

SESTI DEO 

RECNIK BROJ 3 

1414. diplomata,f. 
5.*budi(te),2nd pers.sing.& 

pio of the Imperative of 
«biti,J 

1415. bar(em),adv. 
1416. duznost,f. 
1417. 6dnos,m. 
1339,*6bzir,m, 
1418. trgovina,f. 
1419. pbstepenpadUm. 

pbstepena,f, 
pbstepeno,n.. 

1420. minlstarstvo,n. 
1421. spoljni,adJ,m, 

sp31jna> f « 
spoljno,n. 

1422. nadlelan,adj.m. 

PART VI 

VOCABULARY NO, 5 

- diplomat 

- at least 
- duty 
- relation, relationship 
- consideration 
- trade, commerce 
- gradual 

- ministry 
- external, foreign 

- competent; in charge of 



nadlezna,f. 
nadlezno,n. 

1423. daktilografklnja,f. 
1424. priyredni,adj.ra. 

pr'lvredna, f. 
prlvredno,n. 

1425. finansiie,f.pi.t. 
1426. poljoprlvredni,adj,m. 

polJopr^redna,f. 
pol.i nnrlvredno, n. 

1427. ambasador,m. 
1428. izaslanik,m. 

pi.izkslanlci 
1429. vazduhoplovnl,adj,m. 

vazduhoplovna,f. 
vazduhoplovno,n. 

1430. pomorskl,adj.m. 
pomorska, f• 

ypomorsko,n. 
1431. stampa*f. 
1432. sekretar,m. 
1433. savetnik,m. 
1434. pisar,m. 

- (female) typist 
- economic 

- finances 
- agricultural 

- ambassador 
- delegate 

- air 

- naval 

- press 
- (diplomatic) secretary 
- counselor; advisor 
- clerk; (diplomatic) 

attache 
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PRVI DEO 

DIJALOQ BROJ 4 

Smit posecuje Petrovlceve 

1* Marko Petrovlc: A kad ste 
stlgli gospodine Smite? 

Smit: Stigao sam tek sinoc. 

2. M.P.: Milo mi Je sto ste 
dbili kod nas 6im ste doSli. 

Smit: Znate, obecao sam 
vaSem sinu u Ameriol da 6u 
vas posetiti elm stignem 
ovamo. 

3. M.P.: Hvala vam. Pa kako 
je moj sin onamo? 

Smit; Dobro Je, all Je to- 
llko zaposlen da ne stize 
da vara se JavlJa tako 6e- 
sto. 

4, M.P.; Znam Ja kako Je onamo 
u finerioi. LJudi mn.ogo rade. 

Smit; Medjutim, on se mno- 
go" brine za va&e zdravlje. 
Kako vam J© sada? 

5, M,?<s MoJ mladji Bin, koji 
Ilvl ovde sa ranora, JoI (u« 
vek) se nada da 6\x Ja ozdra- 
vlf1alTTTT 

Smit: Vi ste J£& mlad^6ovek 
fJa verujem da vi mozete 
da se izledlte. 

6. M.P.: Istina (Je), pre meseo 
dana Ja sam se osedao Jos 
gore0 

Smit: Eto vidite! Samo treba 

PART I 

DIALOGUE NO. 4 

Smith visits the Petrovlc 
family 

1. Mark Petrovlc: And when 
did you arrive, Mr. 
Smith? 

Smith: I arrived only 
last night(yesterday 
evening)• # 

2. M.P.; I am glad that you 
came to us as soon as 
you arrived. 

Smith; You know,I pro¬ 
mised your son in America 
that I would call on you 
as soon as I arrived here. 

3. M.P.; Thank you. And 
bow® s my son there? 

Smith; He is well, but he 
Ts so busy that he doesn't 
find time to write you 
often. 

4. M.P.: I know how it is 
over there in America. 
People work hard. 

Smith: However, he is 
much worried about your 
health. How are you now? 

5. M«P. s My younger son, 
who lives with me here, 
is 8*111 hoping that I 
will re cover, but... 

Smith: You are still a 
young man, and I^belTeve 
that you can be cured? 

6. M. P,l It's true, a month 
ago I felt even worse. 

Smith: You see®Only, you 
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da se dobro pazite dok 
<ne) ozdravite. 

7, M.P.; Da se izlecim* treba 
mi vise”toplote, dok je 
ovde vrlo hladno. 

Smlt; Znam. Sin vam je 
poslao po men! jedan to- 
pao zimski kaput i jos ne- 
ke stvari. 

8, M.P.; Drago^mi ^e za ka¬ 
put, all jos vise se ra- 
dujem sto vidim da moj 
sin misli na mene. 

Smit: Sin vam je poslao jos 
A neSto novaca (Star! Pe- 
trovic bri&e suze ), 

9. Smlt.(posle kratkog cuta- 
n ja"}; Vi imate jos jednog 
sina i jednu cerku, zar 
ne? 

* M.P. ; Da* Gerka je otlsla 
&& kupl ne&to. Odmah ce da 
se vrati. 

10. gmit; A gde vam je sin? 
aellm da govorim (jos) 1 
sa njime. 

M.P.; Jos se nije vratlo 
s posla. Mora da je jos 
(uvek) u kancelarijl. 

11* Smlt; Nadam se da ce se 
on vratlti dok sam ja jos 
ovde. “ 

M.P,; A jase nadam da vi 
necete otldl dok ne raz- 
govarate sa njime. 

have to take good care of 
yourself until you get 
well. 

7. ; In order to be cured, 
i need more warmth, while 
it's so cold here. 

Smith; I know. Your son 
sent you by me a warm 
winter coat and also some 
other things. 

8. M.P.; 18m glad for the 
coat, but I (rejoice) am 
even more happy because I 
see that my son thinks of 
me. 

Smith; Your son also sent 
you some money, (The old 
Petrovi<5 wipes away his . 
tears.). 

9. Smith: (after a short 
silence); You have another 
(one more) son and a 
daughter* haven°t you? 

M.P.; Yes. My daughter 
went to buy something. 
She will come back right 
away. 

10. Smith; And where is your • 
sontT wish to speak with 
him too. 

M.P.; He hasn9t come back 
from work yet. He must be 
still in his office. 

11. Smith; I hope that he 
will come back while I 
am still here. 

M.P.; And I hope that you 
won111 leave until you 
Have talked with him. 



DRUOIDEO PART II 

GRAMATI&A ANALIZA BROJ 4 GRAMMAR ANALYSIS NO. 4 

PAR. 183 - THE CONJUNCTIONS "HUM", “TEK 1UTO" & "flOK" 

1. - "Hhm" is a conjunction of time with the meaning "as 
soon as11. ¥^hmm requires verbs in the perfective aspect. 

(2) Mhjio m je hitq ct© p,omjm kqa Hac hhm ct© cTHrjm* 
(2) 3HETe; obehao caM Banr©M CHHy y AMeppiun Aa ky Bac 

noCOTHTH HHM CTHPH6M OBaMO. 

BenepakeMo, hhm cnpeMHiir senepy. 
We will dine, as soon as you prepare the dinner. 
OTHinao je y KpeBet 9 hhm ie seaepao. 
He went to bed as soon as. he had finished his supper 

Note: "Hhm" is sometimes replaced by "t©k ihtq" , but it is the 
commoner of the two in all cases. And only "hhm" can be 
used to translate "as soon as" when the sense of the 
sentence does not assure the hearer that the action of 
the main clause has actually been accomplished. 

If a subordinate clause of time introduced by "t©k hitq" 
precedes the main clause, the latter is usually connected to 
it by the conjunction "a" ("a Bek10). The meaning of "t©k 
mTo.t.a (a Bek)M i s'11 no sooner...than". 

T©k niTo c.aM Jierao, a b©K MopaM a a ycTaHSMo 
No sooner Have I gone to bed than I have to get up. 

" T©k kito18 or wTeKw is often used as an adverb meaning 
" only10, “just10, "hardly": 

(1) CTHrao caM t©k chhoIl. 

2. - "^qk" (or "aokji©") is a conjunction of time which is 
useds 

a) In a sense corresponding to English "till" or "until" 
If the main clause states, directly or indirectly that 

something should not be undertaken before the subordinate 
action begins, the subordinate temporal clause must begin 
with "aqk ne" (aoka© He) and not with «&ok" (aokac). In this 
case the meaning of ¥aok h®" is equal to "npe Hero iiito" (see 
par. 181) and the main clause is usually negatives 

(11) A ja ce HaAaM Aa bh nekeT© oth^h aok h© pacrosapaT© 
ca Me. 
Bh He xp©6a Aa H3Aa3HT© aok He naynuT© CBojy JieKHHjy 
You~should not go out until you learn your lesson. 

In other cases "aok" (aoka©) may be used with or without 
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“ne" (flQK He* flQKJie He) without changing the meaning of the 
sentence: 

(6) CaMo Tpetfa aa ce aotfpo na3HTe aok (He) 03apaBHTe» 
Uenaky aok ce Mapno (He) BpaTH. 
I will wait until Marc comes back. 
Fnnky flQK (nej HayHHMo 
I will study till I learn. 

b) In a sense rendered by English "whUe" or 2 * * 5 * * * * * 11 as long as”, 
and requiring verbs in the imperfectlve aspect. 

(11) HaaaM ce aa ke ce oh BpaTHTH aok caM ja join oBAe. 
Ja He bojihm aa cayinaM paano aok yaHM. 
I do not like to listen to the radio while I am 
studying. 
Z!ok cy (5paka mbcm y jbytfaBH, (5hao hm je ao<5poo 
As long as the brothers lived in love, it was good 
for them. 

Note: “5qk“ is sometimes used as a conjunction of cause mean- • 
ing “whereas” or “since”: 

(7) ^a ce n3JiennMj Tpeda mh BHine TomioTe, aok je oba© 
Bpao xaaaHo- 
JHok HHje aomao ao caaa 3HaHH aa Heke yonniTe aokn. 
Since he has not come by now it means he will not 
come at all. 

PAR. 184 - THE CONJUNCTION “5AW 

Par. 41 explained the use of the conjunction “aa“ in 
to order to avoid the use of the Infinitive. Besides that 
function this conjunction has others: 

a) “5a“ is used to introduce a subordinate clause after 
all verbs of saying* believing* hearing* seeing* commanding, 
wishing and other similar verbs. In this function the English 
counterpart of "aa11 is “that”. 

(2) 3HaT©j obekao caM BauieM cnny y AMepnipa %el ky Bac 
noceTHTH« 

(5) Moj MJia^H chh join ce Haaa aa ky ja osapaBHTH. 
(5) Ja sepy jeM aa bh MOJKexe aa ce H3Jiehht©. 
(8) 5paro mh je sa KanyT, aan join BHine ce paayjeM niTo 

bhahm aa Moj chh mhcjeh Ha MeHe« 
(10) EeaHM aa pobqphm h ca mm®. 
(11) HaaaM ce aa ke ce oh BpaTHTH aok caM ja join 0Bae» 
(11) A ja ce HaaaM aa bh nekexe oxnkH aok He pasroBapaTe 

ca MM©o 

b) To express result with “that” as its English counter¬ 
parts 
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(3) £o<5po je, aAH je tqahko sanocjieH Aa He CTHDKe a a BaM 
ce jaa&a hccto. 

y~MopaH caM jeABa ctojhm Ha HoraMa. 
I am so tired that I can hardly stand on my feet. 

T° exPress purpose with the English counterparts 
jihat?9 "In order to”„ or simply the Infinitive: 

(9) Tiepna je oTHiima Aa Kynn Henrro* 

PAR. 185 - THE ADVERB “JOHT” 

1. - ”JoinM as an adverb of degree may mean ’’still15; 
15 even”: 

(6) HcTHiia je, npe Meceij AaHa ja caM ce ocelao join rope. 
(8) £paro mh je 3a nanyx, aAH join BHme ce paAyjeM hito 

BHAKM Aa Moj CHH MHCJIH Ha MeHeo 

2. - ”Join” may also be an adverb of time meaning ’’still” 
or "yet"s 

(5) Moj MJia^H chh join (yBen) ce HaAa Aa ky ja 03ApaBHTH, 
aJIHo o o e o 

(10) Jom ce HHje BpaTHo c nocAa» Mopa Aa je join (yBeic) y 
KaHuejiapH jH0 

(11) HaAaM ce Aa he ce oh Bpaxnxn aok caM ja jom oba©° 

Notes ”Jom” with "yean” (always) is more emphatic. 

3. - ’’Join” as an adverb of quantity means ’’more”, English 
"another”, In the meaning ”one more”, is rendered by ”jom je- 
Aan’rg ” join j©AHa”, ”jom jeAHo” s 

(9) Bh HMaxe jom jeAHor cHHa h jeAHy kepKy, 3ap He? 
y (j)Hjoi?H HMa caMo jom ab© oaobk©o 
There are only two more pencils in the drawer. 
Mojihm Bae jom jeAHy narny bhhh. 
Another glass of wine , please. 
£a jxe mh , mojihm j, jom ABa KHAorpaMa KpoMnnpa* 
Give me two more kilograms of potatoes. 

Notes Other English meanings of ”j om” as an adverb of quantity 
can be seen from the following examples In the dialogues 

(7) Chh saM je nocAao no m©hh jeAan shmckh KanyT h jom 
Hene exeapH* 

(8) Chh saM je nocAao jom h HemTo Hosana. 
(10) SCcahm Aa rosopHM jom h ca MMe» 
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TRECI DEO 

GRAMATICKE VE%BE BROJ 4 GRAMMAR EXERCISES NO, 4 

Translate Into Serbo Croatian the following sentences: 

As soon as I get up, I wash myself and then I shave myself. 
As soon as I have finished this school I will go to Europe. 
I will tell him as soon as he comes. 
I have hardly finished one school and I have to go to another. 
I have just come and I have to leave. 
I only touched him and he woke up. 
You have Just drunk a glass and you are asking for another. 
As soon as I cpme home I begin to study. 
As soon as I came home I began to study. 
As soon as I came home I went to bed. 
As soon as he is ready, he will come back. 
As soon as I fell asleep I had to get up. 
As soon as I saw him, I recognized him. 
I will wait till he comes back. 
I do not listen to the radio while I am studying. 
He does not like to talk while he is working. 
I do not smoke while I am writing. 
You ought not to smoke while you are sick. 
You ought not to smoke till you get well. 
I saw an accident while I was walking in the street. 
He waited until I had finished all my work. 
Since he hasn't come in time he won't come at all. 
As long as he was studying he progressed, but now he does 
not progress because he is not studying. 
You have just come and you want to leave. 
As long as a man protects himself, God, too, is protecting 
him. 
I can't go to bed before I have finished this. 
I thought you knew her. 
He promised me to come before nine o'clock. 
He told me his mother was sick. 
I want to see you tomorrow. 
I believe he didn't know you were coming. 
I ordered him to study more. 
I heard your parents were coming back. 
I have to study so much that I can't go out. 
We came to school to study and to learn a foreign language. 
He went to San Francisco to see his sick father. 
I have not yet found my book. 
Our guests are still here. 
This is a still more difficult examination than the last one. 
My father is old, but your father is older still. 
Give me one more glass of wine. 
Give me another bottle of wine. 
Give me two more bottles of wine. 
I have never yet seen him. 
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CETVRTI DEO 

STIVO 

PART IV 

READING TEXT 

Mere 

Mera za duzinu Je metar i ima sto santimetara. Metar 

lznosl oko trideset i devet palaca. Kilometar ima hlljadu 

metara. To je ne&to manje od dve treclne milje. 

Mera za povrslnu je kvadratni metar. Hektar ima deset 

hiljada kvadratnlh metara. Hektar je oko dva 1 po Jutra 

(zemlje). 

Mera za zapremlnu je kubnl metar. U kubnom metru ima 

oko trideset i pet kubnih stopa. 

Mera za tezinu je kilogram i on ima hiljadu grama. 

Kilogram Iznosi dve funte i jednu desetinu. Tona Je hilja¬ 

du kilograma ill dve hiljade dve stotlne i cetiri funte. 

Mera za tecnost je litar. On Iznosi oko jedan kvart. 

Kvart iznosi tacno 1*05 lltra. 

PETI DEO 

pitanjanaJtito 

PART V 

QUESTIONS ON THE 
RapingExEr^ISE 

1. Kako se zove mera za duzinu? 
2. Koliko santimetara ima u metru? 
3o Koliko palaca Iznosi metar? 
4o Kako se zove hlljadu metara? 
5. Koliko iznosi jedan kilometar u miljama? 
6. Kako se zove mera za povr&inu? 
7„ Koliko kvadratnlh metara ima u hektaru? 
8. Koliko jutara iznosi hektar? 
9. Sta je kubni metar? 

10. $ollko kubnih stopa iznosi kubni metar? 
llo sta je kilogram? 
12. Koliko grama ima u kilogramu? 
13c Koliko funti iznosi kilogram? 
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14* Kollko kilograma iraa u toni? 
15. Koliko funtl Iznosl tona? 
16* Kako se zove mera za te&iost? 
17. Kollko litara ima u kvartu? 
18. Kollka je povrsina Sjedinjenih americklh drzava? 
19. Kollka je va&a tezlna?^ 
20. Kollka je zapremlna nase u&lonice? 

SESTI DEO PART VI 

VEZBA IZ PREVODJENJA BROJ 4 TRANSLATION EXERCISE NO. 4 

Smith pays a visit to the Petrovlc family 

Before he left America, Smith had promised a certain 

Petrovlc there that he would visit his father as soon as he 

arrived In Belgrade* And so, no sooner had he arrived than 

he went (already) to see old Petrovlc. 

Mark Petrovlc lives (together) with his younger son 

and a daughter. He is a very 111 man. Nevertheless, his 

son in Belgrade is still hoping that he will recover soon. 

Mark Petrovlc was very anxious (mnogo zeleti) to know how 

his son in America was. MHe is so busy that he does not have 

time enough to write you often”, said Smith. And yet, the 

son in America had not forgotten his father and had sent 

him by Smith a warm winter coat and also some money. The 

old man listened to Smith with tears in his eyes. He was 

glad to get the coat, but he rejoiced even more because he 

saw that his son had not forgotten him. 

Smith wanted also to speak to the young Petrovlc. 
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SEDMI DEO PART VII 

RECNIK BROJ 4 VOCABULARY NO. 4 

1435. t§k,conj. 
1435.*tek(sto),conj. 
1435.*tek(sto)...a(vec) ,adj. 
1436o z^poslenpaaj 0ia„ 

zaposlena,f. 
zaposleno,n. 

1437„ zdravlje,n. 
14380 ozdraviti,v.i.pfv. 

pr.t.ozdravlm, bzdravis, 
ozdravi,ozdravimo,ozdra- 
v!te,ozdrave 

1438. *bzdravljati,v.i.ipfv. 
pr.t.bzdravljam,ozdravijas 
bzdravlja, bzdravl jamo, 
bzdravljate, bzdravljaju 

1439. izl£6iti(se),v.t,&^r.pfv. 
pr. t olzlecIra#lzlecis,v 
izlecl, :lzlecIrao,lzlecIte, 
Izleoe 

1439. *le6itl(se),v.t.& r.ipfv. 
pr„t.lecim,leciS,l@ci, 
lebimo,leblte,l§ce 

1440. gbri,adl.m. (comparative) 
gora,f. 
gore,n. 

1441. toplbta,f. 
1442. suza,f. 
1443. kancelArija,f. 
1444. mbra,f„ 
1445. duzlna,f. 
1446. palac,m. 

gen. sing, palca 
pio pSlci 

1447. santimetar,m. 
gen.sing.s&ntimetra 
pi.s&ntimetri 

1288,*iznbsiti,v.t.ipfv. 
pr.t.iznosim,IznosiS, 
^iznosi/iznosimo/iznosite 

x 'iznose 
1288.*iznetipv.t.pfv. ^ 

prot.iznesem,izneses, 
iznese,iznesemo,iznesete, 
iznesu 

1448. kilometar,in. 
gen.sing.kilometra 
pl.kllometri 

1449. povr&inapf. 

* only, just 
- as soon as 
- no sooner ... than 
- busy 

- health 
- to recover 

- to recover, to get well 

- to cure...(to be cured) 

- to cure, to heal 

- worse 

- heat, warmth 
- tear 
- office 
- measure 
- length 
- inch 

A 

- centimeter 

- to amount 

- to amount 

- kilometer 

surface area 

4486 
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1450. kv&dratni,adj,m. 
kv&dratna,f. 
kv&dratno,n. 

1451. hkktar,m. 
34.*jhtro,n. 

1452. zSpreralna,f. 
1453. kubni,adj,ra. 

kubna,f, 
kubna,n. 

1454. stopa,f. 
1455. te£lna,f. 
1456. gram,m.,pl.gramovi 
1457. funta,f. 
1458. tk£nost,f. 
1459. kv&rt,m. 

gen.pl.kvarata 

- square 

- hectare 
- acre 
- volume 
- cubic 

- foot 
- weight 
- gram 
- pound 
- liquid 
- quart 

P 
tic 
y 

a, 
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